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The Court of Honor

The Court of Honor of Delta Tau Delta is

trusted with the

duty

of

a

commission

in the

awarding,

name

those of her members who

en-

of the
their

Fraternity,

citations

works have

given evidence of unusual loyalty and devotion.

Members of the

to

Fratemity everywhere

assist the Court in the

discovery

are

of these

especially those whose inconspicuous
not

become

and

invited

to

worthy brothers,
quiet labors have

generally recognised.

Nominations for citations,
as to

cordially

by

the services

accompanied by specific

rendered,

information

may be made to any member

of the Court.
For the present it is

suggested

of those who have been

college

or

that nominations be made

at

least

twenty-five

only

years out of

university.
N. Ray Carroll
Deer

Park, Florida

Roscoe C. Groves
411 Ck>iaroerce

Building, Kansas City, Missouri

Edwin H. Hughes
1609 Chicago Temple Building, Chicago, Illinois
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We Capitalize the Depression
income of Delta Tau Delta in 1931-32,
through its Central Office, was less than it was
in 1930-31 by 18 per cent.
The cost of operating Delta Tau Delta in 1931-32,
through its Central Office, was less than it was in

THE

by

1930-31

That is

31 per cent.

not

all.

Fratemity's receivables from its chapters and
house corporations at the close of 1931-32 were less
than they were at the close of 1930-31 by 50 per
cent, and at the same time the receivables of the
chapters from their own men at the close of 1931-32
were less than they were at the close of 1930-31 by
The

25 per cent.

These

figures

tell

a

story of progress and actual

success, in the face of adverse economic

conditions,

to be able to say that we had suffered no let-down in
efficient adroinistration this would have been
highly gratifying: income reduced by 18 per cent;
expense reduced by 18 per cent; no loss in efficiency.
But to have gone farther, to have reduced adminis
tration costs by 31 per cent and at the same time
maintained an administration actually more efficient
that becomes a matter for more than passing con
�

�

gratulation.

Much of the

credit, naturally,

goes to the admin

istrative and executive leaders of the

Fraternity; hut
the greater part goes to the men of Delta Tau
Delta everywhere. What the leaders could accom
plish, by themselves, was limited; to be effective

by far

it demanded the

hearty and willing support of ac
as chapter groups, of alunmi

tives, individually and

personally as well as in connection with their alumni
associations, of innumerable members ofthe far-flung
tions.
army of scattered Delts. And every element aligned
The assertion was made last June that Delts could itself with the job.
Most of all, the active chapters co-operated.
go about their summer plans secure in the belief that,
in
The very fact that these became more financially
despite everything, the Fraternity was better off
times
the things that count than it was before hard
responsible than in the history of the Fraternity
worked direct financial betterment, not only for the
began.
their
corolFraternity generally, but for the chapters them
Official figures�and, more than these,
selves. The figures showing how much less the chap
lary, more than sustain that assertion.
of
the
It was to be expected that the income
geu' ters owe the Fraternity march shoulder to shoulder
reduced
in
eral Fraternity would be materially
1931- with those showing how much less the men owe the
and chapters.
with
actives
32. What with smaller chapters and
And these are only the financial gains. The fra
with
money,
alumni alike less abundantly supplied
ternal
of
The
gain, the spiritual gain, is beyond computa
such a reduction was inevitable.
appUeation
tion.
elementary business principles suggested, therefore,
So the Karnea will not be postponed for economic
the propriety if not tlie necessity of reducing admin
that,

so

far

be ascertained, is without parallel
experience of Greek-letter organisa'

as can

in the current

istration expense

to meet

reduced income, and

re

during this
ducing it, at the same time, so
crucial period the affairs of the Fraternity would be
more rather than less efficiently administered.
To have offset the one reduction by the other and
that

It is neither necessary nor advisable.
And instead of two full-time field secretaries for
1932-33 we shall have three: Ted Bergman, Harry
Green�and Bob Davenport has come back.
The day is coming.

reasons.

I3l

The Arch Chapter Meeting
FROM

Pennsylvania, from Florida, from Cahfor

nia, from Indiana, from Colorado, from Ohio,
from North Carolina, from Missouri, from Mich
igan, and from Pennsylvania your Arch Chapter as
sembled not long ago at the Union League Club,
Chicago, to give their time and energies for four days
to the affairs of Delta Tau Delta.
The stage was properly set, to begin with. An
eight-page agenda had been prepared by Comptrol
ler Shields, in collaboration with President Mac
Leod and the individual members of the Arch
Chapter. This agenda covered fourteen routine
heads and twenty-five additional matters for ex
traordinary consideration. In addition there were
four adjunct meetings: one of the Committee on Or
ganisation; another, ofthe Arch Chapter itself, with
the Chicago Karnea Committee; a third ofthe Board
of Directors of the Fraternity; and a fourth of the
Committee on Number and Distribution of chap
ters.

These pages do not undertake to tell of all the
discussions entered into and all the decisions reached;
these will come through the usual channels. But
there was so much determined that is of vital interest
that Delts should not have to wait longer for it.
As preliminary to the opening session ofthe Arch
Chapter proper was held the organization meeting
of the new Committee on Organisation. This is the
committee, it will be remembered, named by Presi
dent MacLeod to study the entire general set-up of
the Fraternity and to recommend such changes as
appear desirable. Ofthe five members but two are on
the Arch Chapter; the three others are business men
of large affairs, whose instinctive reaction is to see
the Fraternity operated as any modem corporation
should be operated. F. Darrell Moore, late President
of the Eastern Division, was the original chairman,
but on his decision not to stand for re-election at the
last Division Conference the chairmanship was
turned over to Harold Tharp, Treasurer of the Fra
ternity, and Secretary L. Allen Beck replaced Mr.
Moore as the other Arch Chapter representative.
The other members of the committee are Francis F.
Patton, S. J. Sackett, and Irving P. Reuter.
Some Kadical

Changes

of the recommendations made by the com
are sufficiently radical to stand out as par
ticularly interesting news, especially as three of the

FOUR
mittee

four

were

immediately acceptable to the Arch Chap

ter.

The first, embodied in two motions, provides that
the Central Office of the Fraternity be moved to
some central location not later than January i, 1933,
and that the Comptroller at once investigate the
questions of traveling expense in and out, office rent,
etc., at the cities of Evanston, Indianapolis, and
Columbus. The economic gain by such a move will
be readily appreciated. The recommendation was
adopted, and Mr. Shields has been at work.
The second recommendation was that no member
ofthe Boule be eligible to serve more than two terms
consecutively in the same office. This was also ac

cepted.
The third

was

that Division Conferences be held

only in years in which Kameas are not held. This, of
course, is again in the interests of economy. The
Chapter liked the suggestion, but, as will be
recognised, such a change is not made by a wave of
the hand. The Arch Chapter, therefore, endorsed the
recommendation with the rider that it be suggested
to the Divisions that they hold their odd-year Con
ferences along with the Kamea and at the same
place, thus tending to reduce the cost to the Divi
sions as well as affording more men an opportunity
to gain the breadth of view that is to be had only at
Arch

a

Karnea.
A fourth

the

most

suggestion of the committee, and one of
unexpected and radical, was that the selec

tion of the time and

place of the Karnea be placed in
the hands of the Arch Chapter.
It is not outside the realm of probability that such
a step would not be disagreeable to the governing
body of the Fratemity. Put dispassionately, it ap
pears probable that such a group of men, intimate
with needs and conditions, would be more likely to
exercise wisdom in appointing the Karnea here or
there than would the vote of the Kamea delegates
themselves. For example, the preference of the Arch
Chapter for the 1929 and 1933 Karneas were, re
spectively, Indianapolis and Chicago, yet those at
the Savannah and Seattle Karneas will remember
that it was only with difficulty that these prefer
ences prevailed. On the other hand, the right to say
where the next Karnea shall be held is a historic
privilege of the Kamea itself. It is, perhaps, one of
the principal opportunities the delegates enjoy to do
what they like; and the Arch Chapter, naturally,

14}
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endorse any suggestion, however
itself, that could lend color to a feeling
that patemahsm in the Fraternity is increasing. It
may have been the feeling that any such recommen
dation should emanate from the active chapters them
selves. At any rate, the suggestion was disapproved,
and unanimously.
A final recommendation was to the effect that
there be no change in the set-up of the Arch Chap
ter. Again entering the field of conjecture, it is pos
sible that this decision was reached by the commit
tee not so much because some change might not be
advantageous, but rather because such change can be
made more wisely at some time in the future.
was

reluctant

to

meritorious in

The Karnea 7<lot To Be

Postponed

THE

Organisation.
A suggestion had come in, rather vigorous in tone,
that, in the interests of economy and following the
example of some other Greek-letter bodies, the 1933
Karnea be postponed.
The suggestion was given very careful considera
however, of the radical economies al
eiFected in behalf of the chapters, of the low

tion. In view,
costs

being arranged in connection with the Karnea,

and of the general disappointment certain to be
voiced should such a step be taken, the Arch Chap
ter expressed its appreciation of the interest mani
fested in the communication, and then stood by the
original arrangement. The Karnea will not be post

poned.

In this connection there

was a

highly interesting

joint session with the Chicago Kamea Committee,
where it was agreed that the registration fee be
$5, that the old-time practically compul
sory expensive entertainment program be dispensed
with, that definite arrangements be made to hold
hotel rates to a minimum, and that the essentials of
limited

There has been a good deal of talk in the college
world more from the fraternities' opponents than
from their friends that the system has become un
warrantably costly, that too many middle-aged men
are living comfortably on soft salaries paid by the
college boy, that the cost of belonging to a fratemity
has increased beyond all reason in short, that thc
college man is beginning to wonder whether he is
not paying too dearly for his whistle.
Here is another reply of Delta Tau Delta to that
sort of talk.
�

�

�

Doum Go
ITH a

view of

Fratemity Costs

emphasizing

still further the fact

Fratemity is resolved to give every
Delt his money's worth and that it is primarily con
cerned, especially today, in hghtening the financial
that the

Arch Chapter, however, had more before it
than the recommendations of the Committee on

ready

*-

to

the Karnea be a maximum of Delt fellowship and ex
change of ideas with a minimum of money necessary
to be expended. Not that there will not be amuse
ment and in abundance for those who want it� but
the Karnea Committee has its own pages to tell that
story as well as the rest of it.
Many hours were occupied with a study of
finances in general, every question approached from
the angle that today, more than ever, Delta Tau
Delta, never an organisation that in any sense has
kowtowed to the dollar mark, owes it to her mem
bership to reduce every cost to a minimum and to
obtain for every dollar spent more than a dollar's
worth of actual benefit for the Fraternity.

responsibility entailed by membership, the Arch
Chapter, having heard the figures which form the
basis of the leading article in this issue of The Rain
and having arranged unprecedented economies
in connection with the forthcoming Karnea, went
still farther;
bow

It instructed the

Comptroller to continue his in
the plan leading to a consoli
vestigation
dation of the purchasing power of the undergraduate
chapters; it learned of reduced Rainbow expense,
and Comptroller Shields and your Editor are pro
ceeding farther along this line; it decided unani
mously to defer the publication of the new Cata
logue; it passed a resolution urging that all Divisional
relative

to

dues and all expenses incidental to the 1933 Con
ferences be reduced to the absolute minimum; it ar
ranged that for the school year 1932-33 Loyalty

Fund installment payments required of undergradu
ates be reduced 25 per cent; it recommended to the
Committee on Constitution ofthe 1933 Karnea that
the Constitution be amended to provide not less
than

a 20

per cent reduction of the

Undergraduate

Loyalty Fund Life Membership fee; and it adopted a
final resolution calling upon each undergraduate
chapter to adopt as radical a reduction as possible in
the cost of its social functions through the current
scholastic year.
The Court of Honor having operated for three
years in the hands of its original members, N. Ray
Carroll, Roscoe C. Groves, and Stuart Maclean, and
having passed the experimental stage, the suggestion
was made by the Court and was
accepted by the
Arch Chapter that the Court be composed of one
member of the Arch Chapter and two men who
have no official connection with the Fraternity. In
furtherance of this plan Mr. Maclean announced his
resignation, to be effective as soon as his successor

l?l
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could be selected, and it is understood that Mr.
Carroll and Mr. Groves will act similarly, with intervals between each retirement for the selection of
the new member. Thus the the presentation of the
citations which have seemed to mean so much to a
number of the Fratemity's oldest and most loyal
alumni appears to have become definitely a part of
Delta Tau Delta's official program.

Hew Rainbow Delivery Dates
of the most constructive decisions coming
of the sessions has to do with The RainBOW, redistributing the delivery dates as approximately December ist, March ist, June ist, and
September ist. No. 4 ofthe present volume will be
delivered, therefore, about September i, 1933. In
effect, it will be a sort of delayed summer number,

ONE

out

containing chapter reports through the closing days

of college, the list of Delta Distinctions for 1932-33,
and whatever of interest to the Fraternity occurs in
June, July, and August. The undergraduate chapters will find it awaiting them when they reassem-

*-�

Ivlbny other matters were discussed and decided
no place in these columns. The final motion
of the meeting, however, was one that will bring a
feeling of genuine satisfaction to by far the greater
number of the active chapters. It reads :
that have

"'Whereas the past school year has coincided with
period of acute financial depression, and whereas
the members of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity have
been subject to the reactions of this nation-wide
condition, and whereas the Arch Chapter desires to
recognise the meritorious and forceful manner in
which many ofour chapters have met this condition,
be it resolved: That the Arch Chapter desires to
commend those chapters which have displayed such
resourcefulness and economy in their management
and operation, and that it appreciates the wholehearted support these chapters have displayed in
their recognition of the necessity to continue our
progress despite the unfortunate conditions prevailing; and be it further resolved that the Secretary be
instructed to transmit copies of this resolution to the
a

various

ble.

chapters."

The motion

Delt

Distinctions,

A LPHA�Allegheny. Editor year book; cir/-\ culation manager weekly; i member editorial
'
^ board
weekly; 2 members editorial staff; 3
members glee club; i honor student Camegie Examination; 3 members track squad; i member varsity
debate squad; assistant manager basketball; assistant
manager football; sophomore manager football; manager tennis; 2 members joumalism honorary; 2 members O.D.K.; 2 members chemistry honorary; 3
members history honorary; 3 members economics
honorary; i member Classical Club; editor-elect
year book; manager-elect football; manager-elect

was

carried

unanimously.

1931-1932

basketball squad, 4 letter men; 2 members track
squad, i letter man; i member baseball squad; captain basketball; i junior and i freshman football
manager; i freshman basketball manager; 2 members
Blue Key; 2 members senior honor society; 2 members junior honor society; president and vice-president-elect Blue Key; editor and business
managerelect year book; senior and sophomore nianagers-elect
football; i member-elect senior committee; chairman-elect junior prom.
Gamma Washington ^ Jefferson. Member
�

studentcounciljmember interfraternity board; member Tribunal; 2 varsity football men; 4 freshman
football men; i varsity basketball man; i frosh bas2 members-elect year book staff.
ketball man; i varsity tennis man; 2 frosh tennis
Beta- Ohio University. Chapter second of men; i varsity wrestling man; editor Red &
Blac\;
eleven in scholarship; first, second, and fourth men associate editor; i man staff; 2 members Buskin Club;
with highest averages School of Commerce and also 6 members glee club; 2 members scholastic honorary;
entire University; 3 student assistants; business
i member Phi
Sigma; i member Phi Chi Mu; i member Pi Delta Epsilon; 6 members senior
manager year book; only 3-sport letter man in school;
honorary; 5
intramural volley ball champions; 2 members band; i members Druids; 8 members Friars; 6 members junmember music honorary; i member engineering hon- ior honorary; i member cotilhon committee; i member junior dance committee; football
orary; 3 members Phi Mu Alpha (music); I member
manager; 4
assistant football managers; track manager; i assistcommerce honorary; 2 members dramatic society; 3
members football squad, i letter m.an; 6 members ant manager Buskin Club.

basketball;assistantmanager-electfDOtball;managerelect tennis; member-elect editorial board weekly;
�

f6|

THE RAINBOWDelta�Michigan. One member Tau Beta Pi; i
member freshman honorary scholastic society; night
editor and telegraph editor daily paper; i member
year book staff; chairman sophomore dance; treasurer

sophomore engineering class; i member student
council; president sophomore pharmacy class; chair
man freshman dance; 3 members Union board; i AllAmerican football man; i junior manager basketball;
I junior manager football; i sophomore assistant
baseball; i track letter man; 2 football letter men; i
swimming letter man; i wrestling letter man; varsity
cheerleader; 2 members campus honorary; i member
senior literary society; i member Scalp &? Blade; 2
members forensic society; 1 member joumaHsm hon
orary; 2 members senior honor guard; wrestling cap
tain-elect; gymnastic senior manager-elect; varsity
cheerleader-elect.
Epsilon

2

2

golf men.

-Western Reserve. One freshman manager

Zeta

�

assistant editors humor magazine; viceweekly;
freshman
class; chairman sophomore dance;
president
dramatic
organisation; 2 freshman
manager campus
2

track managers; i freshman basketball manager; i
freshman football manager; i intramural manager; 2
football letter men; 2 track letter men; i member
journalism honorary; 2 members sophomore honor
ary; I junior class councilman.
Kappa Hillsdale. Chapter first of national or
ganisations in scholarship; i member scholastic hon
orary; valedictorian senior class; associate editor
year book; sports editor year book; fraternity editor
year book; sales manager and assistant sales manager
year book; president senior class; president student
�

federation; president interfratemity council; presi
dent Y.M.C.A.; president International Relations
Club; general chairman, music chairman, and decora
tion chairman J-Hop ; captain football ; captain tennis ;
captain cheerleaders; 4 football letter men; 2 basket
track letter men; 2 baseball letter
lettermen; i member English honorary;
3 members dramatic honorary; football captain-elect;

ball letter

men;

men; 3 tennis

2

�

year book; president O.D.K.; president managers'
association; 3 members glee club; 2 members debate
squad; 2 members band; 2 members campus orches'
tra; social chairman W. Clan; chairman senior lec
ture course; senior manager football; 3 track letter
men; i football letter man; 4 track numerals; 2 foot
ball numerals; 1 basketball numeral; i baseball nu
meral; I crosscountry numeral; i member Delta Sigma
Rho; I member journalism honorary; senior baseball

manager-elect;

senior intramural

ior minor sports

manager-elect;

manager-elect;

sen

sports editor-elect

book; sports editor-elect semi-weekly paper;
circulation manager-elect year book; junior intramural manager-elect.
Nu Lafayette. Two members Tau Beta Pi;
managing editor humor magazine; president sopho
more honorary society; captain swimming team;
manager tennis; junior manager tennis; junior man
ager baseball ; junior manager swimming; junior man
year

�

members Hter
senior
2
members
class;
ary society; president
junior
committee; 2 members senior committee; business
manager, circulation manager, and copy editor
weekly; homecoming parade cup; intramural cham
pions football; intramural champions basketbaU; in
tramural tennis champion; manager intramural ath
letics; manager co-op bookstore; intramural all-sports
champions for third successive year; cheerleader;
only 3-sport man in school; 6 letter men football; 4
letter men basketball; 3 letter men track; 2 tennis
men;

Albion. President and

�

Mu Ohio Wesleyan. One Phi Beta Kappa;
business manager semi-weekly paper; 2 staff editors

ager soccer; 3 football letter men;

2

tennis letter men;

basketball letter man; i baseball letter man; i
swimming letter man; i member senior honorary; 3
I

members

junior honorary; 3 members sophomore
honorary; captain-elect basketball; captain-elect de
bating; president-elect dramatic society; five year
vice-president of graduating class; managing editorelect humor magazine; art editor-elect and dramatic
editor-elect humor magasine; i member-elect senior
honorary; 2 members-elect junior honorary; i mem
ber-elect joumalism honorary.
Omicron Iowa. Two members Phi Beta Kappa;
I member Tau Beta Pi; i member, vice-president.
Phi Delta Phi; i member board of student publica
tions; president Panhellenic; president junior class;
I numeral golf; i numeral track; i numeral gymnas
tics; I member band; i member law publication staff;
3 members Pershing Rifles; holder of freshman in
door quarter mile record; freshman golf champion; i
member-elect Union Board; 2 members-elect A.F.I.
(All for Iowa) ; president-elect A.F.L
Pi�Mississippi. One man honor roll; student phy
sician of University; president Owl Club; president
medical honorary; president athletic board of man
agers; manager football; manager tennis; captain ten
�

nis; editor freshman publication;

2

members

weekly

publication staff; 3 members Blue Key; 5 members
social club; 2 members law honorary; 2 members
medical honorary; 2 members senior honorary; 2
members sophomore honorary; 3 members athletic
social honorary; 2 letter men football; i letter man
basketball; 2 letter men tennis; i letter man track;
2 numerals football; i numeral basketball; 2 numerals

president-elect senior class; president-elect student
federation; president-elect interfratemity council.
Ivl
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track; sophomore manager-elect football; editor-elect
weekly pubHcation; 2 members-elect senior honor
ary; I member-elect sophomore honorary.
Rho Stevens. One member Tau Beta Pi; editorin-chief, managing editor, sports editor, comic editor
of weekly pubHcation; 2 business board members;
news correspondent press club; president Metro
politan branch A.S.M.E.; 3 members pubHcation
honorary; 2 members student council; 3 members
dramatic society; i member musical society; secre
tary-treasurer interfraternity council; chairman jun
ior dance; author of varsity show; publicity, stage,
and Hghting managers of varsity show; assistant
manager lacrosse; 3 varsity letter men; i second team
letter man; 2 junior varsity letter men; 20 sets of
numerals; 4 members-elect journalism honorary; ed
itor-elect, managing editor-elect, sports editor-elect,
comic editor-elect weekly publication; president
elect Tau Beta Pi; president-elect journalism honor
�

ary.

Tau

^Penn

�

scholarship honorary;
1 member Delta
Sigma
per;

I

Two members freshman
member Pi Lambda Sigma;
Pi; news editor biweekly pa

State.

i

member student

council; junior cheerleader;
honorary; secretary Thespians;
captain frosh football; manager wres

secretary journalism

captain soccer;
tling; manager baseball; first assistant manager box
ing, wrestling, and golf; i letter man soccer; i letter
man boxing; i letter man baseball; 2 letter men foot
ball; I letter man wrestling; i letter man lacrosse; 2
members joumaHsm honoraries; i member literary
society; i member Scarab; i member music honorary;
2 members Druids; i member Friars; 2 members jun
ior honorary society; i member senior honorary so
ciety; 3 members Parma Nous; 2 members Blue Key;
2 members Thespian Club.
Upsilon Rensselaer, Two members Sigma Xi;
spurts editor weekly paper; interfraternity relay
champions; captain swimming team; i letter man
track; 2 letter men football; i letter man swimming.
Phi Washington ^ Lee. Chapter first in schol
arship; editor college magazine; president English
fraternity; president glee club; president junior class;
I member student body committee; intramural wres
tling champion; i basketball letter man; sophomore
manager baseball; freshman manager football; 2
members White Friars; 4 members P.A.N.; 2 mem
bers "13" Club; 5 members Cotillion; 4 members
journalism honoraries; 2 members literary honorary;
junior manager band.
Chi Kenyon. One Phi Beta Kappa; 10 honor
men; chapter first of five nationals; editor and as
�

�

�

sistant editor
ness

manager

*^

senior class; treasurer freshman class;
executive
committee; vice-president and
secretary

cil; president

secretary-treasurer International Relations

Club;

captain tennis; assistant manager basketball; 5 foot
ball letter men; 3 track letter men; 2 tennis letter
golf letter man ; i track letter man ; 5 members
Philomathesian society; i member senior honorary;
editor-elect newspaper; assistant business managerelect newspaper; assistant basketball manager-elect;
basketball captain-elect.
Omega Pennsylvania. Member student coun
cil Dental School; member board of govemors Hous
men ; i

�

Hall; boxing captain-elect; associate manager
football; assistant manager golf; i varsity letter man
boxing; junior varsity letter man basketball; 2 mem
bers senior honorary society; 2 members dental hon
orary society.
ton

Beta Alpha�Indlana. Three members Phi Beta
Kappa; 2 members freshm,an honorary scholastic;
business manager year book; sophomore assitant ed
itor year book; circulation manager humor magasine;
associate editor law journal; president student gov

eming body; vice-president senior class; president
commercial honorary; president freshman law class;
president Sphinx Club; i letter man, captain, swim
ming; I letter man track; i letter man wrestling;
sophomore baseball manager; 7 members commerce
honoraries; 4 members student governing body; 3
members student council; 2 members medical hon
orary.

Beta Beta De Pauw. One member Phi Beta
Kappa; 5 members freshman scholastic; assistant
managing editor year book; intramural basketball
�

5 football letter men; 2
rifle
team
letter men; i member
men;
music honorary; 2 members advertising honorary; 5
members Scabbard &" Blade; i member economic
honorary; i member mathematics honorary; i mem
ber German honorary; 5 members dramatic honor
ary; 3 members religious honorary; 2 members Cos
mopolitan Club.
Beta Gamma Wisconsin. One member honor
ary chemistry fratemity; i member, treasurer, fresh
man scholastic; member board of editors law
maga
sine; art editor humor magasine; Y.M.C.A. council
lor; one assistant dean of L. 6? S. school; captain golf;
junior, sophomore, and freshman football managers;
4 varsity letter men, 2 basketball, i track, and i golf;
I member Scabbard ^ Blade; 2 members interfrater

champions; captain tennis;
baseball letter

2

�

nity honorary.
Georgia. Three men on honor Hst;
editor campus weekly; assistant business man

Beta Delta
news

�

bi-weekly pubHcation; assistant busi ager annual; vice-president senior class; president
of pubHcation; president senior coun- Y.M.C.A.; vice-president glee club; i letter man
!8]1

THE RAINBOWvarsity boxing; i member Blue Key; i member cam
pus honorary; 2 members Gridiron Club; 4 members
commercial honorary; member journalism honorary;
business manager-elect annual; president-elect Grid
iron Club; captain-elect boxing; vice-president-elect
joumaHsm honorary; president-elect dmmatic club;
president-elect junior class; vice-president-elect ath
letic association; vice-president-elect International
Relations Club.
Beta Epsilon Emory. One Phi Beta Kappa; one
member language honorary; assistant manager news
�

president Pan Hellenic; president literary so
ciety; 2 intercollegiate debaters; 2 members glee
club; 3 members orchestra; 3 assistant managers glee
club; tennis manager; i letter man tennis; i letter
man
golf; i numeral in basketball, baseball, boxing,
and track; i member O.D.K.; 2 members debate
honorary; 2 members commercial honorary; i mem
ber social club; manager-elect tennis; president-elect
junior class; president-elect commercial honorary.
paper;

Beta Zeta

Butler.

�

One

member

freshman

country; 3 letter men track; i letter man foot
ball; and I letter man swimming; i member engineer
ing society; 4 EH Bananas; i Imp; i member academic
political society; 10 members political society; presi
dent-elect German Club; president-elect law school;
I member-elect honor committee; decisions editorelect law pubHcation.
Beta Kappa Colorado. One member Tau Beta
Pi, 2 Phi Delta Phi; i member joumalism honorary;
I Sigma Xi; associate editor Hterary magazine; circu
lation manager year book; art editor engineering
magazine; commissioner of publications; member
student council; i member newspaper staff; varsity
cheerleader; 2 athletic managerships; i letter man
swimming; i letter man wrestling; i letter man goH^;
2 letter men track; i letter man basketball; i letter
man
tumbling; i numeral football; i member chem
ical society; i member band honorary; 3 members
engineering honoraries; 2 members pep society; i
member junior honorary; i member sophomore hon
cross

�

orary.

Lehigh. One member Tau Beta
member mathematics honorary; i member fresh
honorary; 3 members commerce honorary; i

scholarship honorary; 3 members Sphinx; 2 members
journalism honoraries; 2 members student council;

Pi;

3 members dramatic

man

senior

member

society; drum major; treasurer
class; treasurer sophomore class; president
freshman class; 3 members governing board; co-

production; co-editors
publication; sports publicity director; business man
business manager all-school

ager, sports editor, and assistant sports editor semiweekly; manager basketbaU; 2 basketball men; 2

track

men; 3

more

honorary.

frosh football men;

2

members

sopho

Minnesota. Two members law hon
orary; I member senior honorary; president Scarab;
lead in campus play: assistant business manager
quarterly; sports writer daily; house prise Home
coming decoration; captain track team; 3 football
Beta Eta

�

school welterweight boxing champion; 2 men
winter sports; 2 track men; i boxing letter man;
captain-elect footbaU.
men;

Sewanee. One member

scholarship
weekly; president choir; presi
dent glee club; secretary O.D.K.; secretary choir;
vice-president senior German Club; vice-president
university orchestra; secretary university orchestra;
Beta Theta

society;

news

�

editor

I proctor; i member student vestry; track manager;
freshman football manager; 2 members Blue Key; 2
members junior literary society; i member Prowlers;

varsity football manager-elect.

Virginia. One member Tau Beta Pi;
member Raven; 5 men on honor list; advertising
manager humor magazine; vice-president political so
ciety; coach cross country; 2 assistant managers box
ing; I assistant manager basketball; 3 letter men
Beta Iota

�

I

II

Beta Lambda
I

�

history honorary; i member philosophy
honorary ; editor-in-chief school paper; business man
ager school paper; i member publication board;
treasurer junior class; treasurer interfraternity coun
cil; I member student governing board; 2 members
Lehigh Union; secretary Lehigh Union; president
student self-aid society; program manager theatrical
society; captain football; captain basketball; captain
track; captain baseball; captain cross country; man
ager baseball; assistant manager cross country; 4 let
ter men track; 2 letter men football; i letter man
basketball; 2 letter men cross country; 3 letter men
baseball; i letter man soccer; i letter man tennis; 3
members Penn Relay team; 5 freshman numerals; 2
members freshman r^e team; 2 members indoor relay
team; i member swimming team; president Scabbard
fe? Blade; 3 members Omicron Delta Kappa; presi
dent senior honorary; 2 members junior honorary;
I member
sophomore honorary; treasurer Interna
tional Relations Society; secretary journalism honor
ary; secretary Omicron Delta Kappa; secretarytreasurer-elect senior class; president-elect sopho
more class; business manager-elect theatrical society;
costume manager-elect theatrical society; secretaryelect Lehigh Union; manager-elect cross country; 3
members-elect senior honorary; i member-elect jun
ior honorary.
Beta Mu Tufts. One member Tau Beta Pi;
sports editor year book; assistant editor year book;
I member news staff weekly; president student coun�
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cil; vice-president student council; president ath
letic association; secretary-treasurer senior class;
vice-president freshman class; secretary-treasurer
evening party association; 2 glee club specialty solo
ists; captain footbaU; captain soccer; manager basket
baU; manager soccer; assistant junior manager foot
baU; assistant manager basketbaU; freshm_an manager
basketball; 3 football letter men; i basketball letter
man; 3

soccer

letter men;

ber junior

i

track letter man;

i mem

honorary;
sophomore honorary;
manager-elect basketball; junior manager-elect bas
ketball; manager-elect soccer; junior manager-elect
i

member

football.

Beta Nu�M. I. T. Three members Tau Beta Pi;
advertising manager comic pubHcation; editor news
paper; vice-president interfraternity council; 3 mem
bers senior week committee; leader college orches

^

awards

football; 2 athletic numeral awards basket
ball; sophomore wrestHng manager; i letter man
footbaU; 2 members Scabbard &? Blade; 2 members
journahsm honorary.
Beta Rho^Stanford. One member interfrater
nity board of control; i member rally committee;
chairman Stanford feUowship executive committee;
I member glee club; captain boxing; i junior track

sophomore track manager; 5 block "S"
track; 5 circle ""S" letter men, i boxing,
2 polo, and 2 swimming; 2 members senior honorary;
manager;

letter

i

men

members SkuU ^ Snakes; 2 members ""Circle S"
society; 3 members Scabbard ^ Blade; i member
2

chemical

honorary.

Beta Tau�Nebraska. Winner special scholastic
honor; winner freshman scholarship key; 3 members
commercial honorary; assistant business manager
newspaper; business manager humor magazine; pres
ident sophomore class; president Phi Delta Phi;

publicity manager dramatic society; assistant
manager hockey; 2 members golf team; 1 'T" letter
man; i member musical honorary; 2 members senior
vice-president senior acti-vity honorary; president
6
members
i
member
honorary;
junior honorary;
interfraternity councU; president Commercial Club;
i
member
Beaver
2
mem
JoumaUsm honorary;
Key;
president American Society Mechanical Engineers;
bers publication honoraries.
3 members geology honorary; i member joumaHsm
Beta Xi Tulane. Vice-president sophomore honorary; president "N" Club; 4 letter men football;
class commerce school; president and vice-president I letter man swimming; 7 members Pershing Rifles;
freshman class commerce school; president Panhel
chairman-elect interfraternity ball; business man
I
basketball
i
tennis
2
lenic;
numeral;
numeral;
ager-elect engineering magazine; president-elect engi
members varsity basketball squad; i member track neering executive board; chairman-elect engineering
squad; 2 members golf squad; winners interfrater field day; 2 members-elect senior honorary.
Beta Upsilon
Illinois. One member Tau Beta
nity bridge toumament; runners-up interfratemity
base
I
member
Order
of Coif; 2 associate editors hu
golf tournament; captain swimming; manager
Pi;
I
football
i
mor
I
member
board of control; i member
baU; manager golf;
lettcrman; swimming
magazine;
letter man; 2 members, secretary-treasurer, pre-legal dance supervision committee; president junior activ
honorary; 2 members debating society; 4 members ity honorary; champion intramural golfer; champion
freshman honoraries; i member Accountants Club; intramural swimmer; sophomore intramural man
I member Phi Delta Phi; i member senior
society.
ager; sophomore football manager; i member com
Beta Omicron Cornell. Assistant business merce society; i member junior activity honorary;
I member
manager student magasine; associate senior editor
sophomore activity honorary.
R.O.T.C.
officers'
dmm
Beta Phi Ohio State. Two members freshman
year book; president
club;
major band; chairman and member Princeton Hop scholastic; 2 members commerce honorary; i member
and Navy Day Ball committees; i member band; i ceramic honorary; freshman class president; junior
member polo club; i varsity letter man -wrestling;
ckss president; i member student senate; 2 major
I numeral man cross country; president
joumaHsm parts musical show; director freshman activities; 2
2
members
Scabbard
&'
honorary;
Blade; president members Y.M.C.A. cabinet; sophomore intramu
elect musical club; secretary-elect fencer's club; i ral manager; member varsity band; captain basket
member-elect student council.
ball; captain tennis; freshman manager football;
freshman and junior managers swimming; i varsity
Beta Pi Northwestern. Business manager stu
dent directory ; 2 night editors newspaper; fratemity letter football; i basketball, i baseball, i polo, and i
editor year book; i member student council; 2 mem
tennis; president junior men's honorary; i member
senior men's honorary; senior and sophomore man
bers interfratemity council; secretary-treasurer Cos
i
agers-elect swimming; sophomore manager-elect
mopohtan Club; president joumaHsm honorary;
first and i second prise circus events; i first prise football; assistant secretary-elect fraternity afl^s;
chairman-elect freshman camp.
intramural athletics; league championship intramu
athletic
numeral
Beta Chi Brown. One Phi Beta Kappa; i memral footbaU; i member golf squad; 3
tra;

�

�

�

�

�

�
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Sphinx Club; feature editor and literary editor
daily paper; president sophomore class; president
senior class; chairman class day exercises; chairman
June day exercises; i member senior dance commit
tee; 2 class day orators; 3 members dramatic society;
3 cheer leaders; captain football; captain lacrosse; 4
football letter men; i swimming letter man; 2 la
crosse letter men; i
wrestling letter m,an; i track
letter man; 1 member student goveming board; 2
members Brown Key; i member vigilance committee;
literary editor-elect daily paper.
Beta Psi

-Wabash. Second of nine fratemities
in scholarship; editor and assistant editor humor
magazine; junior class president; freshman class pres
ident; vice-president German Club; junior footbaU
manager; junior basketball manager; i footbaU letter
man; i basketball letter man; i baseball letter man;
2 footbaU numerals; i basketbaU numeral; i baseball
numeral; 2 members Sphinx Club; i member Blue
Key; 1 member debate honorary; i journalism hon
orary; assistant editor-elect humor magazine; senior
manager-elect basketbaU.
Beta Omega
California, Winner freshman
winner
scholarship;
England scholarship; second
basketball;
place interfraternity
captain frosh foot
�

�

baU;

I

varsity

manager;

i

tennis manager;

letter

man

crew;

i

i

varsity

letter

man

baseball

football;

letter men track; i letter man tennis manager; i
letter man "14?" basketbaU; 4 numerals football; i
numeral baseball; 2 members junior honorary society.
Gamma Alpha
Chicago. One member Phi
Beta Kappa; contributor to scientific medical re
search magazine; president interfraternity council; i
senior representative and i freshman representative
student council; chairman and assistant Yale Home
coming; I special spring football practice award; i
member Order of Coif; i member pistol team ; i hon
orable mention junior college work; i member choir;
I major "C" football; 2 numerals footbaU; i large
old EngHsh "C" track; i smaU EngHsh "C" fencing;
2

�

I

varsity basebaU pitcher;

i

varsity basketball

guard;
junior

member senior honor society; i member
honor society; i member sophomore honor society;
4 holders honor scholarships; vice-president-elect
interfraternity council; 9 members male dramatic as
I

sociation.

Gamma Beta Armour. One member Tau Beta
Pi; I member fire protection engineering honorary;
editor year book; editor monthly magazine; president
interfraternity councU; golf chairman; chairman
architectural fund drive; captain golf; captain tennis;
manager tennis; 2 letter men golf; 2 letter men ten
nis; I letter man track; i letter man swimming; 4
members honorary literary society; 2 members hon
�

architectural; 3 members honorary athletic
society; i member chemical engineering honorary.
Gamma Gamma Dartmouth. Member holding

orary

�

six senior

fellowships;

i

member editorial board year

book; editor year book; editor (second year) picto
rial; I member senior honorary; i member Outing
Club; manager intramural sports; i member glee
club; 3 soccer men; i football man; 3 swimming men;
I winter
sports; i cross country; i lacrosse; captainelect soccer.
Gamma Delta
tor

year

book;

i

West Virginia. Assistant edi

�

junior representative

board;

on

i

member junior dance committee; assistant basketball
manager;

i

varsity football letter

letter

man;

i

varsity

member Order of Coif; 3

man;
wrestling
members honorary basic military society; 2 members
honorary sophomore society; i member senior hon
i

members Scabbard &? Blade; 3 members miH
tary organization; i member, president. Phi Delta
Phi.
Gamma Zeta Wesleyan. Chapter first of eleven
orary;

2

�

nationals in scholarship; winner of Eastem Division
plaque; 4 members Phi Beta Kappa; prize for highest
marks in freshman class; 4 candidates for distinction;

business manager newspaper; managing editor news
paper; associate editor newspaper; junior business
manager year book; 2 members student senate; i
member each agency, athletics, personnel, auditing,
and athletic competition committees; treasurer cam
pus chest; vice-president Christian association; 2
members glee club; 3 members dramatic club; i mem
ber college choir; president La Societe Francaise;
steward canoe club; captain wrestling; manager soc
cer; manager swimming; 2 letter men soccer; 2 letter
men swimming; 2 letter men track; 3 letter men
wrestHng; and i letter man football; 2 members jour
nalism honorary; president-elect sophomore class;
business manager-elect newspaper; manager-elect
swimming; assistant business manager-elect year

book.

Gamma

Eta

George

�

Washington.

Second

in pledge scholarship; assistant editor weekly;
assistant business manager weekly; social chairman

place

interfraternity council; social chairman pledge coun
cil; president student council; president senior class;
secretary commerce and economic fraternity; 3 mem
bers glee club; assistant business manager show;
^resident athletic club; captain footbaU; manager
iiasketball; 3 letter men football; i letter man basketjail; I letter man swimming; i letter man golf; 5
members interfraternity honorary; 1 member jour
nalism honorary; i member Phi Delta Phi; 2 members
Phi Alpha Delta; i member Gamma Eta Gamma; i
member Delta Theta Phi; 3 members com.merce and
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THE RAINBOWfratemity; associate editor-elect weekly;
secretary-elect interfratemity council; senior man
ager-elect all sports.
economic

Gamma Theta

Baker. Two members forensic

�

honorary; president athletic cabinet; president hon
orary club; president inter-religious councU; presi
dent and vice-president Oxford Club; president
German

comedy; lead cam
freshman class; president senior
class; 2 debaters; 3 members choir; i member school
quartet; 11 members football squad; 4 letter men; i
basketbaU letter man; 3 freshman basketball men;
7 members track squad.
Gamma Iota Texas. One Phi Beta Kappa; i
member Sphinx; i member honorary architecture; i
assistant in government; 2 members honor roll; edi
tor organization department year book; 3 members
year book staff; president freshman class; 3 members
Athenaeum; i member debating team; i member de
bate squad; 2 members commercial honorary; 2 mem
bers Order of San Jaciento; i member B.S.U. coun
cil; I member Y.M.C.A. cabinet.
Gamma Kappa Missouri. One member Tau
Beta Pi; 4 members Phi Delta Phi; i member Blue
Key; 3 members commercial honorary; 4 members
sophomore honorary; only three sport man in school;
3 footbaU men; 3 basketball men; i freshman track
pus

Club;

4 members musical

play; president

�

�

man.

Gamma Lambda

Purdue. Five scholastic dis

�

tinctions; assistant business manager daily pubHca
tion; president agriculture honorary; manager var
sity debate; manager Play Shop; interfraternity
debate winners; all university archery champion; 2

sophomore football managers; 3 letter men basket
ball; 2 letter men football; i letter man basebaU; i
letter man wrestling; i letter man cross country; i
letter man track; 3 members athletic honorary; 3
members sophomore honorary; i member Tau Beta
Pi; co-captain-elect basketball; junior business man
ager-elect year book.
Gamma Mu

Washington. Assistant business

�

book; president sophomore class;
manager
chairman rally committee; president Ad Club; i let
ter man football; i letter man baseball; 2 members
upperclass honorary; i member commerce honorary;
I member advertising honorary.
year

Maine, Two members Tau Be-ta
agricultural honorary; i member Phi
editor year book; president ath
athletic
Phi;
Kappa
letic association; chairman junior class executive
committee; chairman of mUitary dance committee;
m-anager football; 2 letter men footbaU; 3 letter men
baseball; 2 letter men winter sports; i member senior
honorary; 4 members Scabbard ^ Blade; 2 members
Gamma Nu

Pi;

2

members

�

sophomore honorary; 2 members honorary musical;
I member
honorary dramatic.
Gamma Xi Cincinnati. Chapter won Northem
Division scholarship plaque; i Tau Beta Pi; i mem
�

ber

junior class honor roU; business manager year
book; president freshman class; president O.D.K.;
student director and stage manager musical comedy;
captain golf; manager intramural athletics; i letter
man football; 2 letter men baseball; 2 members fresh
man honorary; 2 members senior honorary; presi
dent-elect Y.M.C.A.
Gamma Omicron Syracuse. One member Tau
Beta Pi; circulation manager comic magazine; -vicepresident men's senate; member University rushing
committee; member student senate; senior and asso
ciate justice student court; manager band; 4 mem
bers and president engineering honorary; i member
Scabbard fe? Blade; president landscape engineering
�

society; winner Fisher speech contest; manager cross
country; junior manager baseball; 2 letter m.en -wres
tling ; I letter man swimming ; 5 members junior hon
oraries; 2 members senior honorary.
Gamma Pi Iowa State. Four members honored
for scholarship; 2 members Tau Beta Pi; i member
electrical engineering honorary; i member Phi Kappa
Phi; manager track; 2 letter men swimming; i mem
ber Scabbard fe? Blade; i member music honorary; i
member campus service honorary; vice-president
elect senior class; i member-elect student pubhca
tions board; i member Central committee.
Gamma Rho Oregon. President foreign trade
society; president house managers association; ad
vertising manager pubHcation; chairman Homecom
ing dance; assistant raUy chairman; I member mshing
tribunal committee; vice-president advertising hon
orary; chairman sophomore dance; i member com
mercial honorary; 2 members advertising honorary; i
member Scabbard fe? Blade; cadet colonel; intramural
rifle champions; 2 football men; 3 basketbaU men;
2 frosh football men; 3 frosh baseball men; advertis
ing manager junior week-end.
Gamma Sigm.a Pittsburgh. Four members en
gineering honoraries; 3 members student council;
president Dmids; chairman sophomore dance; first,
�

�

�

interfratemity sweepstakes; second, interfratemity
track; first, interfraternity bridge; chairman inter
fratemity migratory; senior award winner ( most rep
resentative man) ; assistant manager football; 2
apprentice managers football; assistant manager bas
ketball; I apprentice manager basketbaU; i letter
man football; i letter man
track; 4 members sopho
more activity
honorary; i member O.D.K.; man
ager-elect football.

U^}

Gamma Tau

Kansas. One member Tau Beta
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Pi;

member

honorary; business mamger
engineering publication; president junior class; pres
ident physical education club; president engineering
honorary; member student council; i engineering
school representative; i member engineering coun
cil; I member engineering honorary; i member com
mercial honorary; i member music honorary; i
member journalism honorary; manager sophomore
dance; second place freshman-sophomore speech con
test; sophomore and junior members student com
mittee Kansas Relays; 4 members board monthly
humor magazine; 2 members dramatic club; i mem
ber glee club; student manager Kansas Relays; mem
ber interfraternity finance committee; staiF artist
Kansas Relays; i HiU personality; i member A.S.
M.E.; honorary football captain; 2 letter men foot
ball; I letter man basebaU; 2 members basketbaU
squad; i numeral man track; 5 members junior men's
honorary; i member literary honorary; secretaryelect student council; treasurer-elect sophomore
class; president-elect engineering school.
I

commerce

<-

manager elect

Hterary magasine; circulation
manager-elect semi-weekly; assistant manager-elect
student laundry association.
ness

Gamma Chi Kansas State. Two members Phi
Kappa Phi, editor agricultural division quarterly
pubHcation; circulation manager engineering division
pubHcation; president freshman class; president ath
letic fratemity; president Y.M.C.A.; 2 members
Friars; i member Scabbard fe? Blade; i basketbaU
letter man; 3 track letter men; i baseball letter man;
2 football numerals; i basketball numeral; i track
�

numeral;

members

engineering honorary; 4 mem
honorary; 2 members agricultural
honoraries; captain-elect basketbaU.
2

bers commercial

Gamma Psi^-Georgia Tech. One member Phi
Kappa Phi; i member Tau Bera Pi; editor, assistant

business manager; and
book; president student

advertising manager year
council; president interfra
temity council; president O.D.K.; president senior
class; president honorary Co-op society; president
architectural society; president senior social society;
Gamma Upsilon Miami. Two members Phi president CotilHon Club; vice-president chemical
Beta Kappa; 2 members freshman scholastic honor
honorary; vice-president senior class; vice-president
senior leadership society; vice-president joumalism
ary; advertising manager bi-weekly publication;
editor
2
men
on
copy
bi-weekly newspaper;
year
honorary; vice-president senior mechanical society;
book staff; president student-faculty council; lead secretary chemical honorary; secretary Cotillion
and 7 parts in mid-year play; president freshman Club; alternate football captain; senior track man
business honorary; president Miami boosters club; ager; junior baseball manager; i letter man football;
assistant manager commencement play; 3 varsity
2 letter men track; 4 members O.D.K.; 2 members
freshman
man
senior leadership society; 4 members student coun
football;
cheerleaders; junior manager
letter
men
letter
men
football; 3
cil; 6 members journaHsm honorary; 2 members elec
ager basketball; 4
members
dramatic
2
members
track; 4
society;
jour trical engineering honorary; 2 members senior social
nahsm honorary; 7 members commercial honorary; honorary; 2 members junior social honorary; i mem
ber National Aeronautic Association; 2 members
3 members Blue Key; i member debate honorary; 2
men-elect varsity debate; president-elect senior class; honorary Co-op society; 5 members honorary gen
eral science society; 2 members honorary athletic
chairman-elect junior dance; assistant business man
book.
society; 2 cheer leaders; i member music honorary;
ager-elect year
Gamma Phi Amherst. Two members Phi Beta business manager-elect year book; president-elect
Kappa; i member in highest 15 of senior class; editor textile honorary; treasurer-elect interfraternity coun
Hterary magazine; business manager literary maga cU.
Gamma Omega North Carolina. Two mem
sine; business manager 1936 freshman handbook;
Rela
bers
honor roll; collecting manager and advertising
International
Liberal
Club
; president
president
tions Club; business manager dramatic club; senior manager comic pubHcation; contributing editor to all
class historian; assistant stage manager dramatic publications; president French Club; 3 members lit
club; 2 members business board semi-weekly paper; erary societies; speaker pro tem; i member dance
committee; i member debate council; representatives
3 members glee club; 3 members choir; i member de
members
on junior, sophomore, and freshman executive com
2
member
i
bating council;
poetry society;
classical club; 3 members Liberal Club; 3 members mittees; I member glee club; i member band; i
premedic club; 2 members Outing Club; i member member publications union; 3 members fraternity
club; 10 members interfratemity eating club; 3 mem
year book board; 2 members band; captain tennis;
i
bers German Club; i member dramatic club; i mem
man
i
letter
freshman
tennis;
baseball;
roanager
ber Phi Delta Phi.
cross country; 2 track; i soccer; i manager's letter;
�

�

�

I

member

on

each of freshman football and swim

ming teams; stage manager-elect

dramatic

club;

busi-

Delta Alpha

Oklahoma. Chapter second of
twenty-one fraternities; 2 mem.bers Phi Beta Kappa;

in}
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-THE RAINBOWI member freshman scholastic
honorary; associate
editor year book; fraternity editor year book; assist
ant business manager year book; editor university

publications; i member publications board; i Sooner
Celebrity; president senate society; president glee
club; president music honorary; vice-president Blue
Key; vice-president basic miHtary society; president
polo and riding association; manager campus orches
tra; leading player musical production; winner Uni
versity bridge tournament; manager wrestling; i
letter man polo; i football numeral man; 2 members
Blue Key; 6 members basic miHtary society; 6 mem
bers Scabbard fe? Blade; 2 members journaHsm hon
orary; 2 members engineering honorary; i member
Tau Beta Pi; i member leadership society; 3 mem
bers music honorary; 3 members polo and riding assocntion; 5 members pep club; 2 members senate
society; i member oratorical council; i member
chemical honorary; associate editor-elect year book;

president-elect
Delta Beta

senate

society.

Carnegie. One member printing
members
honorary; 3
engineering honorary; i mem
ber architecture honorary; editor tri-publication
staff; business manager tri-publication staff; adver

tising

manager
student

�

tri-publication staff;

senior represent

council; social chairman student
councU; president Y.M.C.A. cabinet; social chair
man spring camival; vice-president sophomore arts
class; secretary student Y.M.C.A. of Western
Pennsylvania; 3 cheerleaders; sophomore swimming
manager; 3 members Y.M.C.A. staff; 4 members
monthly magasine staff; 3 members weekly paper
staff; I member A.I.E.E.; president interfratemity
mushball league; social chairman senior honorary;
treasurer interfraternity council; i member cross
ative

squad; members track squad; 4 members
football squad; i letter man footbaU; i letter man
basketball; i letter man cross country; i member
Scabbard fe? Blade; i member junior honorary; i
member senior honorary; 2 members journalism hon
orary; president-elect senate; assistant cheerleadercountry

2

elect; president-elect junior honorary; president
junior class.

elect

Delta Gamma

�

South Dakota. President

stu

dent

body; president student publications board;
president junior class; editor year book; business
manager paper; 3 members dramatics; first place in
vaudeville show; 2 members pubhcations staff; i let
ter

man

3 freshman

footbaU;

Delta

Kappa
man

numerals.

Delta�Tennessee.
Phi; i member Tau Beta

scholastic;

3

member

Phi

editor freshman handbook ;
semi-weekly paper; business manager

bers Phi Delta Phi
associate editor

One

Pi; 2 members fresh
members literary honorary; 4 mem

(legal)

;

�+d

semi-weekly paper; member pubHcation council; ed
itor engineering pubHcation; 2 associate editors
humor magasine; president formal dance board;
treasurer all-students club; -vice-president Y.M.
C.A.; president freshman honorary; secretary elec
trical engineers society; vice-president junior law
class; 3 members debating team; 2 members dramatic
club; I member student acti-vities council; 3 members
cami-val staff; captain baseball; assistant intramural
manager; 2 letter men baseball; i letter man track.
Delta

Epsilon

Kentucky.

�

Winner

football

scholarship trophy; editor, business manager, and
circulation manager

semi-weekly paper; associate

ed

book; technical editor year book; president
sophomore class; secretary-treasurer junior class;
president O.D.K.; president geology honorary;
president Pitkin Club; dmm major band; secretary
senior Y.M.C.A. cabinet; male lead annual play;
vice-president student council; outstanding fresh
man for year; captain tennis team; alternate captain
football; manager basebaU; 2 letter men football; i
letter man tennis; i letter man basketball; i letter
man baseball; 3 letter men track; i letter man rifle;
I numeral football; i numeral track; 2 numerals ten
nis; 3 members O. D. K.; 5 members Scabbard fe?
Blade; 12 members Pershing Rifles; i member jour
itor year

nalistic honorary; 2 members geology honorary; 2
members music honorary; 4 members premedic hon
orary; 3 members chemical honorary; i member Phi
Delta Phi ( legal) ; editor-elect and business managerelect year book; circulation manager-elect year book;
alternate captain-elect football; manager-elect base
ball; junior manager-elect intramural; member-elect
Y.M.C.A. advisory board; president-elect geology

honorary.
Delta Zeta Florida. One member Phi Kappa
Phi; 3 members freshman scholastic; i member edu
�

cational

honorary; chapter first of 22 national fra
scholarship; editor and business manager
student publication; business manager Hterary re
view; secretary interfraternity council; i member
honor court; i member athletic council; manager
temities in

band; 2 members athletic club; junior manager base
ball; sophomore manager football; manager swim
ming; 2 football letter men; i football numeral; i
track numeral; 6 members journaHsm honorary; 5
members Blue Key; 5 members Scabbard fe? Blade; i
member architectural society; 2 members social so
ciety; I member law society; 3 members commercial
i
member music honorary; secretarytreasurer-elect sophomore class.
Delta Eta Alabama. Two members commerce
honor roU; i member freshman scholastic; 2 members
college paper staff; drum major band; i member glee

honorary;

I14I
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-THE RAINBOWclub; I member rifle team; i member frosh track
squad; i letter man rifle team; i member Phi Delta
Phi; 5 members social clubs; 4 members commerce
honorary; i member Scabbard fe? Blade; 2 members
pre-law society; 4 members Pershing Rifles; i mem
ber freshman engineering council.
Delta

Theta

Toronto. President Liberal
Four Arts Club; vice-president
i member Hart House committee;
water polo; i member football society;
�

Club; president
Commerce Club;

letter man
3 members junior intercollegiate football squad; i
member band; captain S. P. S. basketball; 3 members
basketbaU teams.
Delta Iota
California at Los Angeles. Pres
ident and 4 members Blue Key; president sophomore
honorary; chairman activity and scholarship council;
member executive council; 3 members commercial
I

�

honorary;

2 men

letter

hockey;

men

baseball

men;

2

in

publications; captain hockey;

4

3 track men; 2 basketball men; 4
freshman football men; 2 freshman

track men; senior manager

track; senior manager
senior
basketball;
swimming;
manager
junior man
freshman
track
track;
ager
manager; sophomore foot
ball manager; intramural tennis
elect hockey.

champions; captain-

Delta Kappa Duke. One Phi Beta Kappa; i
member junior scholastic honorary; manager literary
�

magazine; art editor year book; i member student
council; secretary-treasurer student govemment;
member student house of representatives; president
law school bar association; president honorary eco
nomics club; cheerleader; 2 members varsity club;
3 members O.D.K.; 2 members dramatic club; 2
members band; caprain golf; manager swimming;
manager golf; junior manager track; assistant man
agers basketball, swimming, wrestling, and boxing;
I

football letter

man;

2

golf letter

men;

2

numerals

baseball;

-H

2

numerals

swimming;
honorary;

i

numeral

golf;

I

4 members sopho
highest
more honorary; i member commercial honorary; i
member honorary athletic order; art editor-elect
year book; manager elect track.
Delta Lambda�Oregon State. One member
Phi Kappa Phi; editor, night editor, associate editor,
and assistant sport editor daily newspaper; editor
year book; member student council; co-operative
board member; chairman Rook Sophomore Olym

member

senior

pics; co-captain football;

manager

swimming; junior

track manager; rook track manager; manager intra
mural athletics; i track letter man; i football letter
man; i member Tau Beta Pi; i member music hon
orary; I member forestry honorary; i member na
tional collegiate players associations; 3 members
journaHsm honorary; associate editor-elect year book.
Delta Mu
Idaho. Day editor newspaper; as
�

sistant business manager

engineering magasine ; mem
magazine; president junior
class; president educational honorary; president
joumalism honorary; president agricultural engi
neers; president engineering honorary; league cham
pions intramural basketbaU; 3 members glee-club; i
member university quartet; manager baseball; soph
omore manager track; freshman managers footbaU,
basebaU, and track; i basketbaU letter man; i track
ber editorial staff campus

letter man;
man;

i

i

baseball letter man; i tennis letter
honorary dramatic society; 2 mem

member

bers joumalism
men's honorary;

2

Scabbard fe? Blade;
I

member

2 members underclass
members Blue Key; 2 members

honorary;
2

members

honorary;
forestry
educational honorary; business
commerce

engineering honorary;

i

member

honorary; 2 members
manager-elect engineering magazine; senior-elect ex
ecutive board; junior manager-elect track; secretaryelect interfraternity council.

The 1933 World's Fair Karnea
By AL LIPPMANN
FEW years ago the waters of Lake Michigan
beat upon a breakwater protecting Chicago's
waterfront. The land behind was bare. To
day a city has arisen on this barren tract, a city
which next year will house exhibits from all parts of
the world and will entertain millions of guests from

A

'

both

hemispheres. For in

1933

Chicago will open the

World's Fair, and years of work wiU see the visions
ofthe planners fulfilled. Now a World's Fair is never

ordinary event, and this one will be more extra
than those of the past. Millions of dollars have been
spent to make it the most complete exposition thc
world has ever seen.
Most of us have only one or two opportunities in
a lifetime to vist such an affair. And what could be
better than to visit the most startling of them all?
Variety is the spice of life which gives it its flavor.
So the flavor of the fair comes from a daring archian
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THE RAINBOWform, utilising color and planes and surfaces
hardly imagined before. It is a refreshing de
from
the commonplace. Here in one buflding
parture
or another will be written another page of history.
In reality it will be the history of mankind graphi
cally portrayed. The city is leaving no stone un

yet been broken. But it will be. And it will be

tectural

not

in ways

broken

by the same city which established it. It was
nearly 1000 Delta Taus gathered here;

in 1911 that

in 1933 there should be several thousand. So

we are

here, and the attendance record established then has

remind you of what will happen
beginning
next year. And we will continue reminding you, so
that you may make your plans to be present.
Conventions may be old stuff to some of you, but
don't be too sure that you have seen them all, for
you don't know what conventions can be until you
have attended a Kamea and you don't know what a
Kamea can be until you attend one in Chicago.
Bathing beaches galore, boating, riding, golf, base
ball all await you. In fact, there is no sport you
won't find represented. As for climate well, we
hate to seem to be Californian, but you can't beat the
summers of the old Windy City.
Young and old from North, East, South, and West
are
given this early invitation to come to the Middle
West next August. See the Fair, meet the brothers,
enjoy Chicago; and if you are not satisfied with the
results you may have your money back ( if you can
find anyone to give it to you) Next August seems a
long time away, but you'U be surprised how fast it
gets here; so make your plans now and watch The
Rainbow for further announcements. Only com
plete co-operation by actives and alumni will enable
us to
give you the kind of Kamea we want. Talk it
up and keep talking.

Bob Davenport Comes Back Again
As Field Secretary

All Set for the 1932 All-Delt
Football Team

turned

to present to visitors the greatest features the
universe has to offer. The magnitude of the under

taking

is

beyond the ability of words

to

describe.

The stage for the great spectacle was once fath
oms under the surface of Lake
Michigan. Then man

reclaimed hundreds of acres of land and transformed
them into a vast garden with lagoons and canals.
And this within a stone's throw of the heart of the
city! The year 1933 is the centennial of Chicago. In
that year it will have been just a century since the
city consisted of a few cabins clustered about the
historic Fort Dearborn. Today there are more than
3,000,000 inhabitants in this hospitable metropoHs
of the Middle West. And when I say hospitable I
mean just that, for, in spite of the wise-cracks about
Chicago's murders and shootings, the fact remains
that no city in the country offers more to the visitor
and none makes him feel more at home.
The Fair opens in June and closes in November,
and during the height of the event in August the
World's Fair Karnea of Delta Tau Delra will con
vene.

It is twenty-one years since

a

Kamea

was

held

buddies of old War-Horse Bob Daven

many
THE
port wilt be glad to leam that he has

come

back

to

his job of field secretary.
Bob went on the road for the Fratermty in 1928,
fresh from Nebraska, and he says himself that the
next three years were a liberal education. Then busi
ness tempted him; he quit; he tried this and also
that, financial conditions in the U. S. A. and the
world in general not helping a whole lot. Anyway,
now he's back, and the Fraternity has a field force
of three men : Bob Davenport, Ted Bergman, and
Harry Green.
Fighting times demand fighting men and more of
them. Delta Tau recognizes the one and produces the
other. If another Greek-letter organisation is as well
served on the road this year, we do not know which
�

one

it is.

now

to

�

�

.

is over, of course, but Dee Collins, down
Mississippi, is still working on that All-Delt

football

'in

team.

He has been

following the newspapers; and he is
these
December chapter letters with a
going
magnifying glass; but he is still concerned lest he
should miss some real Delt football material.
"Ask the fellows," he writes, "please to let me
know about their football men. Every year we miss
some good men because we don't know about them.
I'd certainly appreciate it if every chapter would let
me know."
The address is Dudley Collins, 304 Webster Av
enue, Yazoo City, Mississippi.
The All-Delt team, together with a story about
Delta Tau on the 1932 football field, will appear in
the next number.
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1932

Keynoter

Senatob Albem W. Barkiey
Beta EpsiliiTT (Emory), 'oo

An

in Congress and temporary chairman of the
Democratic National Convention.

outstanding figure
recent

(iee lexl)

A

Gift/

d

Judse, and

Winner

a

Willa KD Steaicht Hall
CorneU
No Delt

membenng:
Dek, too!"

ever

passes this

lovely building without rew^s a good

"Wellard Straight gave it. He

It is Cornell's recreation center.

Harbt R. Hewitt
Beta Garrnna (Wc.tconsin), '02

Once

in the councils of the Fraternity, when he hved neater the
Hewitt now operates the courthouse at Clear
water. Florida, The other gentleman is Miee Chalkios. a prominent
center

high

of

things, Jldoe

Bponge&sher,

The judge's poise

say,

CarefuUy held

is

so

judicious,

if

not

that they can't get

judicial, the fingers, so his frienda
into anybody's pocket.

John

W, Stirling

Camma Sigma (Fill i burgh)
This is the president of the Pitt Chapter last year, who was chosen by the student
body the most representative man in the senior class. With the award went $100,
Though carrymg a heavy schedule and participating in many activities, Stirlihg
maintained a scholastic average for the four years of 1,4.

One Knows

Engineering,-

the Other Gypsi es

Parkin T. Sowden

Gamma Lambda (Purdue). "07

Irvino H, Bhown
Bern Gamma (Wiiconsin), 'rr

(sec text)

{see text)

Fourteen Delts

at

an

R. O. T. C Ca mp

Standing: Gibbons Henderson. West Virginia; George Skinner, Cameron Coffin, Joe Mills, all of Kentucky,
Kneeling: Robert McVav, Kentucky; Rot Williams and Raymond Getty, DePauw; Kenneth
Handlev, Indiana; Horace Miner, Kentucky: sitting: Coleman Smith, Lawrekce
Hekron, and Foster Petton, Kentucky: Douglas Sterner, Ohio State;
Clvbe Henley, Purdue,

(see text)
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Begin Your Planning Now

The Golden Paviuon
the~finesl

eiample of Chinese

of

Jehol

Lama architecture, now being built for the
Chicago, at Kamea time neit fall.

Century t>f Progress,

THE

RAINBOW
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For the World's Fair Karnea

Main Fac a he

another of the gorgeous

of the

Administration Buildino

up along the lake front at
for Delts when the Karnea opens.

structures

going

Chicago,

to

be in readiness

THE

RAINBOW

Some Pledge

PICTORIAL

Class^

This Is!

The 1931 harvest a.1 Beta {Ohio)

Two Up-and-Comings from Nebraska

George Mickel

"Norm" Galleher

president interfratemity council, vice-president
Innocents, business manager

Tiebraslian.

Daily

president

Phi Delta Phi, for three semesters acholaiship
winner m law, chapter president,
etc.

The Dean of D eans

Clarence Edmund Edmondson
Beta

dean of men

Alpha (Indiana),

"06

adviser of Beta Alpha, who has been elected president of
the National Association of Deans and Advisers of Men. (see text)
at

Indiana, chapter

THE

RAINBOW

On the Water

Ed Salisbury, Beta

Two Delts who

figured
John

at

Omega (Cali/ornia),

PICTORIAL

the Olympics

stroked the

winning

crew

in the yachting races were Whliau Cooper (second from right in front
Biby (first on left in rear row), both of Delta Iota (Los Angelej).

row) and
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The Arch Chapter and Some Others

Standing: Mever, Lincoln, Cornell,

fiEftMAN Brecht
Bela Alpfid (Indiana)

ptesident Indiana Union

and Stu

dent Council, etc., etc.,
chosen by faculty most

representative junior.

Groves.

Sitting: Crarv, Beck, Th.^rp, MacLeod, Carroll, M.auce,

Shields.

HOR.ACE S. Kehm
Gamma

Alplia (Chicago)

Delta Tau Delta's repre
sentative for the Interfraternity
Club for the year

chosen

as

THE
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Some Gentlemen from Tennessee

John Overton
treasurer

Dick Williams

All-Students

'ji-'ji;
captain baseball; vice-president
junior law class, etc.

treasurer

All-Students

'ji-'Bi;

assistant manager Orange fe^
White, editor Freshman

Handbook, etc.

Rev. Clifford E. Barbour
at Delta L)elta.

chapter adviser

C^V
i^/J
Ed. Da HLS T ROM. JR.
Tennessee Lait^ Review board.
Phi Delta Phi. rushing chair
man,

pledge chairman,

etc.

Gordon G ask ill
student member publications
council. Tennessee Players,
feature editor Orange y

Willie,

etc.
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Scholastic Records Broken

The representative of the Associated
L.

J. McConaughey;

Wesleyan

Independents, which won the scholarship cup at Wesleyan; President
J. Bennet, president ofthe Delt chapter, which attained the
d" any fratemily in the history of the University:

and Douglas

bluest average

at

(see teat)

THE
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Scholars from Kentucky

Colonels, Captains,

John
track letter man,

M. Thorn

perfect scholastic standing

for spring

Horace Miner
hcu tenant-colonel R.O.T.C., perfect
scholastic standing for spring
semester.

PICTORIAL

semester

George Skinner
cadet-colonel R.O.T.C, alternate football
captain, perfect scholastic standing
for spring semester.

Another Athlete-Scholar Arrives

Louis H. Seagrave
Gamma M� (Waiiungton), '16

Ptesident American Founders Corporation and United Founders Corporation, chairman
of the board of directors United States Electric Power Corporation and
Standard Power & Light Corporation, etc., etc.

(see text)
�

Photo

bj L/nderwood y Underwood

Georgia Tech Introduces

James C. Selser
business manager annual, assistant business manager
comic. Y Cabinet, Cotillion Club, vice-president
National Aeronautic Association, etc.

Left: Herbert A. Williams,
Jr., varsity track, interfraternity
council, honor roll. President's
Gold "T". sports editor annual,
etc.

Right: T. Jarman McCown,
president Phi Psi, chapter treas
and house roanager, Cotil
hon Club, etc.
urer
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A Page from Old Alpha

Forrest Beighley
Pi Tau Epsilon

varsity track.

Heruert Carpenter

chapter president. Pi Tau Epsiion

etc.

The Chapter

John Fisher, Jr.
editnt annual, O.D.K., manager
basketball.
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Carnegie Tech Takes the Limelight

In order:

distinctive men Von dct Lancken, Hunter, Brewer, Pledge Mihn, Davis,
Allan. Lewis, Godshall; swimming team with cup Gischel, Von der Lancken, Latimore,
Bostick, Pledge Mihn; Lewis, star footballer; making hay-hey in campus week.

pledge dance decorations;

�

�

A Delta Tdu Senator

ONE

cf the drawbacks about

States

being

a

Unitedi

Senator," says Senator Aiben W.
Barkley, "is that it does keep a man from mis'

ing as much

�

he would like with his Delt brethren."
Barkley late keynoter and temporary chairman at the Democratic National Conven
tion in Chicago and slated for some real distinctiont
in the event that the forces of Frankhn Roosevelt;
do not go down before the forces of Herbert Hoover
{ which will or will not have happened before these:
Senator Barkley
pages reach a breathless clientele)
does mingle with his Deit brethren whenever he getsi
the opportunity, as was witnessed by his not-solong-ago trip all the way from Washington in order
to be one of the speakers at a Southem DivisionI
Conference.
This silver'tongued, hard hitting Kentuckian was;
born back in 1877 in the little village of Lowes. At;
fourteen he entered Marvin College, even if most;
people never heard of Marvin College. There he;
studied for five years, supporting himself by acting;
as janitor to the college buildings, and came out with
a Bachelor of Arts
degree. He then attended, first,
Emory University, where he became a Delt, and
after that the Law School of the University of Vir
as

For Senator

�

�

�

'

�

�

�

�

ginia.
This was a young man who already knew exactly
where he was heading for.
He studied law in the office of Judge S. W. Bishop,
of Paducah, Kentucky, the gentleman who was made
famous by Irvin S. Cobb in his book Old Judge Priest.
He was admitted to the bar in 1901, and in 1905 was
elected prosecuting attomey for a term of four years.
His next step was to be elected judge of the Mc
Cracken County Court for a term of four years, but
before this term expired he was elected to Congress;
.

�

from the First Kentucky Congressional District.
This was in 1912, and in that capacity he served for
fourteen years. He was then elected to the United
States Senate in November, 1926, for the six-year
term beginning March 4th, 1927.
The combination of length of service and inherent
ability made Senator Barkley more and more an outstanding figure in the halls of Congress. During his
entire membership in the House he was a member of
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce
and participated in the framing of many measures
affecting the whole country, including the Federal
Trade Commission Act, the Panama Canal laws ; the
War Risk Insurance Act, and the Transportation
Act covering the operation of the railroads of the

country.
He went

to

the

war zone as a

committee, and

member ofthe Conon the battle-front

gressional
from Belgium all the way to Italy. He was a delegate
to the Parliamentary Union at Stockholm in 192 1 and
at Washington in 1926. He has likewise been active
in discussions relating to a multitude of domestic
subjects as well as to our foreign relations. He was
a
delegate at large from Kentucky to the Democratic
was

Convention

at San Francisco in 1920, at New_ York
in 1924, and at Houston in 1928, and has late been a
member of the Senate committees on Banking and
Currency, Finance, Interstate Coromerce, and Li

brary.
Withal Senator Barkley is gifted with a fine sense
humor, and this, combined with his natural ability, keen mind, and faculty for clear reasoning, has
won him many friends. This fall's election may or
may not have retumed him to the Senate; but if it
did not, his retirement from Washington may be
taken as but temporary.
of

The Dean of Deans

THE

new

president

of the National Association

of Deans and Advisers of Men is a
Dean Clarence E. Edmondson, Beta
diana), '12, Dean of Men at Indiana and

good Delt,
Alpha (In

chapter ad
the Indiana campus.
Dean Edmondson was elected president ofthe As
sociation at its fourteenth annual meeting, held last
summer at the University of California at Los An
viser of the Delt group

geles.

on

Delta Tau

Delta, accordingly, began the college
men outstanding for their Delt loy
alty at the head of the two organizations most pow
erful in their respective fields: Alvan Duerr as chair
man of the National Interfratemity Conference and
year with two

Dean Edmondson as president of the National As
sociation of Deans and Advisers of Men.
Since 1919 Dean Edmondson, with Dean Sem-

bower, has guided the

l[i7l

men

of Indiana

University.

THE RAINBOWA member of Phi Beta Kappa, he has an active inter
est in the scholarship as well as in the morale and
social welfare of those who come under his super
vision. With all this he has for eight years been ad
viser of Beta Alpha and its house corporation
treasurer. They say that he can tell daily how much
cash is in the treasury. He gives his personal atten
tion to keeping the house in repair, purchases the

furniture,

etc.,

never

misses

"Dean Edmondson has served as disciplinary offi'
in the University since 1919. He was the first to
hold the title of dean of men in any Indnna univer
sity or college. In his long service of thirteen years
there never has been any recorded criticism from
administration or student body a record which
probably cannot be duplicated at any other institu
cer

�

tion.

corporation meeting,

a

and in his term of office has seen to it that the cor
poration has never passed a principal or interest pay
ment. A few years ago his health failed, and when
he was barely on the road to recovery he answered
the call of the Fratemity and resumed his respon
sibihties as chapter adviser. The boys admit that he
is always just and almost always right.
A University publication pays him the following
tribute :
"Dean Clarence E. Edmondson, affectionately
known as 'Pat' by a generation of students, was re
cently elected president of the National Association
of Deans of Men. The honor reflects credit on the dean
and also on the University with which he has been
connected since his undergraduate days, back in the
early nineteen hundreds.

tic

"A member of Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholas
fratemity, Dean Edmondson has stressed scholar

as well as moral and social welfare. There never
has been a time since he became dean when organiza
tions did not feel the pressure ofhis steady insistence
on raising scholastic averages. His fairness, his ob
vious freedom from bias or influence, his perfect com
posure and kindliness have endeared him to all men
students. It is frequently said that 'Pat' Edmondson
is the only man who can send a student home after
smoke-ups or delinquencies and make the student
feel that the dean has done him a real favor. The
saying is the best possible tribute to the dean's clear
insight into what is for the student's best interest."
Delta Tau Delta congratulates the Dean no less
than it congratulates Indiana University and the
National Association.

ship

A Board of Alumni Editors
news about Delta Tau Delta
the
desk of Owen C. Orr, general
lay
purchasing agent of the Certainteed Products
Corporation. He had unearthed every one of them
himself as part of a program to demonstrate not only
that The Rainbow ought to have more alumni news,
but also that the news can be had.
Twenty-four floors below New York City was
going about its usual drab business of making money.
That is also Mr. Orr's vocation. But his avocation
is Delta Tau Delta.
Mr. Orr is not interested in Delta Tau Delta be

FORTY
alumni

cause

items of
on

somebody

wrote to him

or

buttonholed him

and asked him to be interested; he is interested be
cause he is that sort of a Delt, because he believes
that there is a motivating force in the fact that a
man is a Delt, and because he believes that the
alumni can be brought in and can be kept in and can
be made to realize what the Fraternity is if somebody
will only go after them.
*

BREEZE came

*

*

*

in from the East River and ruffled

A the typewritten sheets.

"Why shouldn't every chapter have an alumnus
whose job it is to keep up especially with the alumni
ofhis own chapter and send that news to The Rain
bow?" Mr. Orr demanded.
"An active can't do this very well. These fellows
are mostly ancient history to him. But here I am,
for example. I'm always meeting Delts, running into
them, hearing about them, readmg their names in the
newspapers. Scores of them are great fellows.
They've got out of touch with the Fraternity, and
the Fratemity has got out of touch with them. As
a matter of fact, many of them don't care
very much,
because they have the idea that the Fraternity does
n't care very much. But inmost of them, deep down,
the old interest and affection are still there.
"Say I take the little trouble to send you this news.
You print it. Suppose the Central O&ce sends out
marked copies. If the active chapter has had enough
head to appoint a live man as its own alumni secre
tary, he can follow it up, because when he reads his
Rainbow he knows whether the news came from
him or from somebody else. You see what I am after.
We can bring these fellows back into the Fraternity."

fi8]
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And Mr. Orr

*

E GLANCED

the

glass-topped desk. Not
Scotch, and the glass cost $15.

smote

very hard. Mr. Orr is

*

*

surrcptitiously

*

over

Mr. Orr's

chapter paper could carry as part of itself a
subscription blank to be filled out for The Rainbow.
Delts should be encouraged to send a Rainbow sub
every

scription
news

to

their Delt friends

items.

*

Thirty-one of them concerned alumni of Beta
Gamma, at Wisconsin, Mr. Orr's own chapter. Four
were about alumni of Gamma Mu, at the
University
of

Washington;

two were

about alumni of Gamma

Purdue; and one each was about an
alumnus of Gamma Delta, at West Virginia; Zeta,
at Western Reserve; and Gamma Zeta, at Wesleyan.
"Most of them from my own chapter, of course,"
Lambda,

at

nodded Mr. Orr. "One of them takes me back to the
night when we printed Jack Kind with a mbber

stamp. But

your interest gets

going, you begin
Delts, outside your own
chapter. That's part of the idea, too, about this
to

alumnus

rally,

once

into all these other

run

chap: principally his own chapter, natu
anything else as well that comes to his

but

attention."
Mr. Orr reached
�

somebody, wouldn't you?"
*

*

*

*

*

*

as news,
probably, to most ofthe readof The Rainbow that of the clippings repubhshed in The Delta Scrapbook department, at least
90 per cent come as a mle from not more than four

It will come

I

ers

or

five

men.

In other

words, unless these four or five men con
clipping newspapers and

cerned themselves with

cKppings, we should have no alumni
printing except the too meager
alumni notes furnished by the Rainbow correspond
ents in the active chapters.
sending
news

the

worth the

*

then,

is

HERE,
the alumni.

*

*

*

invitation to the

an

chapters

and

to

Begiiming with this number The Rainbow bas a
Contributing Alumni Editors, each man
specifically assigned to items and cUppings about
members of his own chapter in particular and in ad
dition to items and clippings about Delts in general.
At present one active chapter in the Fraternity
has a Contributing Alumni Editor. The chapter is
Beta Gamma, Wisconsin, and the Contributing
Alumni Editor is Owen C. Orr, '07, the Certainteed
Products Corporation, 100 East Forty-second
Street, New York City.
This is not the sort of job than can be wished on
a man.

*

look at the alumni notes with Beta Gam
chapter letter.
Who will volunteer for his chapter?
Take

Mr. Orr warmed to his subject.
"We can use this magazine," he declared, "to

THEN

sell the Fratemity to its members and

to increase

a

ma's

our

great organization.
prestige
"Why not our own Five- Year Plan a deliberate
five-year campaign to sell the Fratemity to the
alumni? First of all, let us have more alumni news.
We can have items about the alumni of each chapter,
what they are doing, where they are. If we can't do
anything else, print their names and addresses. If we
have clippings, they can go in the Scrapbook De
partment; if they are news items of another sort,
they can follow the chapter letters, and everybody
own

Christmas pres

Board of

over.

"By the way, here's a review of a new book by
Bennett Clark
you know. Champ Clark's son.
From Missouri, But here's the point: possibly if I
didn't send you this you wouldn't get it. But why
isn't there a Gamma Kappa man to keep his eyes
open and send it to you?"
"Is there one?"
"How do I know?" countered Mr. Orr. "You'd
think Gamma Kappa and its alumni together could
mstle up

as a

ent."

as a

�

about his friends. Al
alumni
most every college has
magazine with
of
from one to a dozen pages
interesting information
We
can
about the graduates.
get just as much.
about the alumni
news
"All or most of this same
can appear also in the chapter's own paper, and
will be able

to

find

more news

an

Southern Division Wil! Hold Conference

At Chicago Karnea
from President Harold D.

Announcement
of the Southern Division is
'

to

Meyer

the effect that the

Division has decided to hold

no local Conference
this year and to require no payment of Southern Di
vision dues. It is planned that the Southern delegates
shall gather at the Karnea one day early.
The announcement is made that Atlanta will be
the meeting place for the Division Conference of

1933-34-

These decisions

the Division

1 193

were

chapters.

reached

through the

vote

of

Tau's Sixtieth

Anniversary

By W. STEWART TOWNSEND
ANNIVERSARY celebrations

are

always

no-

in

r-\ table occasions, but the one that Tau is holding this year has a double significance and
should be of interest not only to members and alumni
'

�

of Tau

member of Delta Tau
Chapter,
Delta. The anniversary is being held in commemora
tion of the original founding of Tau Chapter sixty
years ago and of the re-establishment of that chapter

twenty

but

to every

years ago.

Tau

Chapter has a rather pecuhar and interesting
history, partially because it was a ground breaker
for fraternities at State College. It was the first fra
temal organization to be estabhshed at the college
be still in existence. Like a number of similar ef
forts in trying to uncover the early history of an or
ganisation, the records ofthe original Tau are neither
copious nor enhghtening. The few known facts that
exist have been gathered into an article entitled
"The Old Tau," which appeared in the January,
1913, issue of The Rainbow. To quote from that
article :
"The influence back ofthe foundation ofthe Tau
was the acceptance of the presidency of State Col
lege by Professor James Calder, who had been presi
dent of Hillsdale College. At his persuasion Latham
Augustus Crandall, who had been initiated into the
Kappa in the fall of 1870, transferred his allegiance
to

from Hillsdale

to

State

strong, enthusiastic

�

February 19th, 1872, were initiated
Fratemity and organized as the Tau.
"The chapter was, however, short hved. It made
the possible mistake of coming out openly, and soon
fellows who

on

into the

drew the attention of the administration. At that
time there were two open societies at State College,
and shortly after the organization of the Tau a local
fraternity was organized whose reputation for stead
iness and sobriety among its members were none of
the best.
"This reputation established by the local, to
gether with the almost fanatical opposition to secret
societies which had characterized the president in
his previous experience at Hillsdale, led him to put
his foot down. He gave the members of the fratemi
ties their choice between disbanding or of leaving
college. Needless to say the chapter disbanded early

is

as

follows;

Charles Horace McKee
Wiiliam Wolfinger
Graft Cambell
Curtis
'74:
Orrien Pinkertown Downing
Joshua Alder ElHs
Autrim Edgar Osbome
: Robert Sellers Hampton
'75
James French Sloan.
"To these ten names inay possibly be added those
of William Isett and Thomas K. Burkholder."
For almost forty years from 1873 no chapter of
Delta Tau Delta was to be found on the Penn State
campus. But in the spring of 1909 a group of upper
classmen organized the local Alpha Kappa Delta
Fratemity, and from the time of its inception its
members determined to remain local until a charter
of Delta Tau Delta should be granted.
The first petition was sent out in the late winter.
Delegates were sent to the igii Karnea at Chicago
and to the Eastem Division Conference the follow

ing Febmary. Finally in August,

1912,

Alpha Kappa

Delta received the news that a charter had been
granted and that Tau was to be re-estabHshed at
Perm State. The installation took place November

22nd,

College.

chapter but
"Kappa
for several years had to run sub rosa. Crandall
brought his loyalty for Delta Tau Delta with him
and soon gathered around him a bunch of congenial
was a

1873. The roll of the original Tau
'73 : James Kirkwood Calder
Lathan Augustus Crandall

1912.

Since that time Delta Tau Delta has been a sym
bol of achievement and goodfellowship on the Nittany campus. Each year some of its members are
always found in that select group known as college
leaders. With a house which is considered by many
the best home in State College and with a bunch of

boys which

is second to

none

in the entire

coUege,

the present active chapter proved to everyone that
Delta Tau Delta is ofthe best. During the past rush
ing season Tau put over the most successful rushing
season of any fraternity at Penn State.
They bid only
those freshmen who were considered the best in the
class, and, when the day of acceptance arrived,

pledged almost twice as many as any other fratemity.
Alumni Homecoming Day at Penn State on Oc
tober 22nd
bration. In

the

day set for the anniversary cele
with
the times, no elaborate pro
keeping
was
But
an
effort was made to have
gram
arranged.
as many alumni as possible,
particularly those men
who were originally members of Alpha Kappa Delta,
back for the occasion.

1 20 1

was

What Delta Tau Delta Means

to

Me

By MILTON CARLSON
Tliis boy, Milton Carlson, is or was a fjlcdge at Gamma
Pi, lowaStdte. The chapter oQered as a prize a paddle to
ihe

pledge

subject.
tions

who submitted the best article

It is

a

painful

that, with all ihat

Mikon Carlson has

ford

commentary

not

is

displayed

on

on

the above

prevailing

in this little

heen initiateil. He could

condi

article,
not

af'

it.

EIGHT

months ago

a

college fraternity

was, to

Within this short period,
me, merely
two-thirds
of
a
only
year, I have become ex
so to
to
the
life
and experiences of one
posed,
speak,
of these organizations. Being pledged to Delta Tau
Delta was, and will always be, one of the high spots
in my life.
At first the Delt house meant a place where I
could eat, study, and go to bed. Something more
that these mere essentials, however, must have
prompted me to make Delta Tau Delta my home for
my first year at college. Within those walls a notice
ably friendly and helpful atmosphere prevailed; I be
came self-conscious (perhaps an inferiority complex),
and a desire to reach forward to attain the standards
which this fratemity had set up surged within me.
a name.

Delta Tau Delta came to mean a principle of fine
ideals. To do all these things, for which this frater
nity stands, to the ideal state of perfection, is indeed,
not an easy task^in fact, quite impossible ! But if we
are never satisfied with ourselves, we strive to im
prove. This Delta standard is therefore a goal which
is infinity, but is one which we can always approach
with our determination not to be satisfied with mere
existence. The spirit of Delta Tau Delta, then, means

hving.
Many times I have become discouraged. The good
old Delt spirit which I first knew seemed to have
diminished. Now, when I look back, all the disagree
able experiences were only stepping-stones to higher
levels of conduct. As a priceless memory, the words,
"The world is quick to criticize," will always remain
Delt home I have lived in a
world, learning what it means to give and
take. Delta Tau Delta means learning how to con
duct one's self at the table, on the dance floor, in
business, or in the home. She means many other
things to me, some of which I have yet to reahze,
and others, perhaps, which I shall never feel, or ap
with

me.

Here in

our

miniature

preciate fully.

From Athlete and Scholar
hHigh Finance

to

Procured By RICHARD R. LUTHER
OUIS H. SEAGRAVE, Gamma Mu (Washington) 'i6, is a Far Western Delt now living in
'
the East who has risen to a position of large re
sponsibility in the financial world. The qualities of
leadership which were evidenced on the Washington
the
campus and later in the military service during
ath
World War have led this two hundred pound
lete and accomphshed scholar steadily forward in his
chosen field.
As president of the American Founders Corpora
tion and of the United Founders Corporation, chair
man ofthe board ofthe United States Electric Power
Corporation and of the Standard Power &' Light
and director of many subsidiary and af

I
I

,

�

Corporation,

filiated

Louis Seagrave at forty carried on
than fulfihnent of the expectations of an ad
miring undergraduate body of his active student
days. The job of running a group of corporations
through a depression does not provide any bed of
to

companies,

more

roses.

When he

graduated at Washington in igi6,
appreciation published in the campus daily said
of him: "Four years ago Louis Seagrave borrowed
$10.00 and registered at Washington. He leaves to
day owing no man and with a university indebted to
was

an

him."
He had been captain ofthe eleven and three times
selected as All-Northwest guard, with mention in

i^il

-THE RAINBOWseveral All- American selections. He had been editor
of The Daily. In scholarship he had taken high rank
and in many other campus activities had been a
leader. Almost every honor attainable by a student
at Washington had been his. Few men had made a
finer record of service to their university and in con
sequence to their fraternity.
Born in Iowa, May 15th, 1892, Louis Seagrave
moved as a youngster with his family to Spokane.
There he finished high school, and thence went on
to the university. Newspaper work on Seattle dailies
helped to meet the expenses of his college years. Of
powerful physique and wide mental capacity, he did
many things and did all of them well. During his
on the eleven
Washington was a consistent
Northwest conference champion.
The year after his graduation saw war declared,
and, after his brief experience as a bond salesman,
saw him in the army. In November,
1917, he mar
ried, at San Francisco, Clare E. Nelson, whom he
had known at Washington. They have one son,
John Dorrington Seagrave. Louis came out of the
service as a major of infantry. When the American
Legion was organized, he was chosen the first mem
ber of the national executive committee from Wash
ington, but he has not been active in it in recent

years

years.

In mufti again Seagrave went back to finance with
the Lumbermen's Tmst Company of Portland, Ore
gon, and moved up rapidly to be manager of the
Seattle office, then a vice-president of the company.
Financial business brought him to the East, where
the First National Corporation of Boston engaged
his services, and he became its sales manager. For

some

years he had been

studying the pohcies and op

eration of British investment tmst

companies and
the
similar
of
watching
early development
organiza
tions in the United States. When an offer came to
him in 1925 from the American Founders Tmst, he
promptly accepted and in a remarkably short period
had become vice-president and then president of the
fast growing organization.
The responsibilities and opportunities of the fi
nancial world known as Wall Street proved wholly
suitable to the Seagrave equipment and tempera
ment. Physically fit, he retained an apparently un
limited capacity to work hard and Iflce it. Like many
very busy men, he seems to find the time to keep in
touch with university and fratemity affairs. Seldom
taking a vacation because he doesn't really want to,
he finds hours for rather strenuous recreation
squash and tennis and golf. He likes to drive a speed
boat a Httle faster than anybody else, and is a first
rate swimmer. His home at Mamaroneck, New York,
on
Long Island Sound, is well situated for one who,
when not working strenuously, likes to play that
�

way.

The responsibilities of managing large and diversi
fied investments, in good times and in bad, may have
added some lines to the football face of 1914-16, but
have not eliminated the quiet simle which lurks be
hind the firm, steady "banker's" expression. Once
behind the usual Wall Street defenses of outer of
fices, old Delts find the same almost boyish simplicity
and directness, the same quaHties of a mind moving
straight to its objectives, the same qualities of
strength which have led an all around big man of
campus

days

to

big accomplishments.

Beta Omega's Name Leads All the Rest
BETA
OMEGA,

at the

University of Califomia,

is the Vi/inner of the bronze plaque for the high
est standing in the Fraternity examination of
1931-32. Its average was 97.9.
At that, three chapters were better: Alpha, at
Allegheny, had 100 per cent; Gamma Omega, at
North Carolina, had 99.5 per cent; and Gamma
Kappa, at Missouri, had 99 per cent. The Arch
in order

Chapter provision, however, required that,
be eligible for the prize, the class must number at
least seven men. Alpha had three men, Gamma
Omega one, and Gamma Kappa two.

to

No examinations

sippi,

or

were

conducted

Mu, Ohio Wesleyan.

at

Pi, Missis

The average for the entire
Here are the standings:
I. Beta
Omega
2. Beta Omicron
3. Beta Rho

Fratemity

was

86.88

97-9

97 3^
97-i4
�

4. Gamma Lambda

97

5. Gamma Delta

96.81
96.23
96.18

6. Beta Mu

7. Epsilon
8. Beta Delta

.

95.25

Omega

95.15

ID.

Rho

II-

Nu

95
94.33

12.

Chi

94.16

9.

f22}

,

-THE RAINBOW13. BetaNu

93-S7

14. Delta Theta

93 -S^
93-33

15. Beta Zeta

16.

17.
18.
19.
20.

Gamma Chi
Tau
Beta Alpha
Delta Lambda
Gamma Tau

Beta Tau
22. Gamma Eta
23. Gamma Iota
24. Delta Beta
25. Delta Zeta

21.

26.

92.6

44.
45.

92-44

46.

92.28

47.

92
91

48.

.

32. Beta Xi
33. Gamma Xi

53. Delta

90 16
90

54. Delta Eta

55. Delta Mu

79-9^

89.92
8g
88.84

56. Gamma Zeta

79-33
79 16
79 -09

.

36. Gamma Theta
37. Zeta

38. Gamma Pi
39. Omicron
40. Delta Delta
41. Beta

.

-

78
77.28
76-88
76.29
76.28
76.25
75-86
.

63. Gamma Rho
64. Delta Iota
65. Delta Alpha

.

35. Beta Pi

.

57. Delta Gamma
58. Beta Phi
59. Beta Upsilon
60. Beta Psi
61. Beta Eta
62. Beta Theta

88.45
87.66
87 58
87 57
87.28
87.22
87.2
86.72
86 67

Alpha

.

90.75

88.62
�

.

90.91
9� -9

.

31. Gamma

.

Gamma Gamma
Beta Beta
Beta Lambda
Gamma Upsilon
Beta Epsilon
Phi
Gamma Mu

49.
50.
51. Beta Gamma
52. Beta Kappa

-78

.

29. Delta Epsilon
30. Gamma Nu

84.5
84 i
84
83.44
83.28
83.25
83
82.66
81.2
80 .75
80 31
80.
80

.

Upsilon

34. Gamma

42. Gamma Phi
43. Gamma Sigma

gi.

27. Kappa
28. Gamma Omicron

-h

66. Beta Iota

67. Gamma Psi

75-4
74 i

68. Beta Chi

73-8

86.62

69. Delta Kappa

84. 87

70. Gamma Beta

72 11
71.

.

.

.

The Delts and the Xth Olympiad
By W. M. CREAKBAUM
Manager,

Press

Department, Xtfi Olympiad Committee

brothers, the Games of the Xth Olym
piad are now glorious history. The latest

WELL,

of those quadrennial sports festivals which
were started by the Greeks was opened on July
30th with the Grecian Greeks leading the historic
Parade of Nations, and a bunch of American col
legiate "Greeks" bringing up the rear.
And just as the ancient Greeks who ran stark
naked up and down their ancient Olympian stadium
so
were gathered from all the Hellenic provinces,
modern
were these
collegiate "Greeks," represent
ing all the outstanding provinces listed in Baird's

Manual.

However, those from Province Delta Tau Delta
clannish lot and seemed
ing for individual sports.
were a

to care

little

or

noth

In other

Olympic

words, all the Delts

Games

were

either

in the

working

now

historic

in the

grand

the famous University
crew
which
of Califomia
brought the eight-oared
Sam
for the second consecu
rowing glories to Uncle
and
three
from
Delta Iota Ghapter
tive Olympiad,
of
Califomia
at
Los
( University
Angeles) helped sail
which
Owen Churchill
the eight-meter Angelita,

stand

or on crews

one on

�

skippered to victory.
Ed Salisbury of Beta Omega

was stroke on that
which
out
famous crew
nosed
Italy's eight-oared
shell by inches this year, and thereby proved himself
a worthy successor to the stroke on the crew from
the same school which beat England at Amsterdam

in

1928.
The Corinthian Delts

,^35

were

William

Cooper, John

-THE RAINBOWand Richard

Moore, all of Delta Iota. With
few spectators to cheer them on in fact, with only
comparatively few people even realizing that yacht
ing was a part of the Games, so far removed were all
the sailing events from the other Olympic activities
�these three boys helped to send the Stars and
Stripes to the top of the Victory mast beside the

Biby,

�

Olympic

Torch

on

Stadium.

the

peristyle

of the

Olympic

No

Delts, to the writer's knowledge, appeared in
of
the track and field, boxing, wrestling, gym
any
nastic, swimming,
trian events.
In fact, it made

quit pledging boys
every other

diving, fencing, cycling,

or

eques

me wonder if Delt chapters had
with athletic inclinations. Nearly

leading fraternity was represented in the

of American athletes.
Evidently the last Delt to appear in the track and
field events of the Olympic Games was Emerson
roster

( "Bud") Spencer of Stanford, who covered the 1932
Games for The San Francisco Chronicle. "Bud" saw
two of his old records go tumbling down as this

year's crop of young huskies swung into action, ap
parently bent on wrecking every athletic record that
stood on either the world or Olympic books.
"Bud's" first record to tumble was his world's
record of 47 seconds for the 400 meters, established
on May 12,
1928. That time was -| ofa second better
than the best Olympic record, made by E. H. Lidell
of Great Britain in the Paris Games in 1924. Spencer's
record to go glimmering was that of 3 minutes
seconds
for the 1600-meter relay, established in
14^
with
G. H. Baird, F. P. Alderman, and
company
next

Ray Barbuti

the Amsterdam Games in 1928.
Several Delts were behind the scenes, so to speak,
during the late Games. Hal Barter was chief engineer
in

at

charge ofthe constmction ofthe Olympic Village,

that unique community whose every inhabitant was
a male and a champion in some line of sport. Con
ceived as Los Angeles's contribution to the great
world-wide Olympic movement, this Village proved
to the world that 2,000 virile young athletes from 35
countries could live in complete accord, whatever
national or racial hatreds existed in their homelands.
The Village, covering 300 acres of what was once
a
part of the vast holdings of the late "Lucky" Bald
win, was erected in a few weeks, stood for less than
three months, and is now being disposed of for sal
vage, under the direction of Brother Barter.
Edward Sherlock, one of Southern California's

prominent

most

young

medicos,

was a

member of

the medical staff of the Games under the direction of
Dr. Sven Lokranz, medical director of the Los Ange
les public schools and an international figure in med
ical circles.
The writer,
having handled

modestly enough, pleads guilty to
over a period of three years all the
on the Games, conducting a world-wide
publicity
campaign in five languages in 12,000 publications in
50 countries and, during the Games themselves,
handling some 700 newspaper correspondents from
all parts of the world in the press sections of the va
rious stadiums in which the Games were held.
Thus ends the chronicle of Delta Tau Delta's part
in what is conceded to be the greatest Olympic
Games

ever

held.

Some Delts Who Are Making Good
1. PARKIN T. SOWDEN
II. IRVING H. BROWN
of the features of The Rainbow this year
will be a series of stories about some of the
younger men in the Fratemity who aheady
are attaining to positions of real UBportance in their
respective fields.
This number introduces two of them: Parkin T.
Sowden, Gamma Lambda (Purdue), '07, mechanical
and industrial engineer, and Irving H. Brown, Beta
Gamma (Wisconsin), '11, head of the French De
partment in the Graduate School of Columbia Uni
versity and leading authority on the Gypsies of
America.

ONE

is

Delt

begin with.
PARKINthe first head ofgood
the chapter at Purdue, and
sowDEN

a

He

to

was

of his three

boys (the youngest is not yet of
college age) are good Delts at Cornell.
He was graduated from Purdue with the degrees
of Bachelor of Science and Mechanical Engineer with
two

first honors, and three years later took his master's

degree

in

engineering.
the steady ascent the same old
of
inherent
story
abihty plus sticking at the job.
Begirming with an apprenticeship in a machineshop and foundry, Mr. Sowden became, succes-

Im}

Then

began

�

�THE RAINBOWsively, staff engineer for one concem, industrial
engineer for several bigger concems, works manager
for a silver manufacturing company, industrial en
gineer for the Scale 6? Balance Manufacturers As
sociation, and finally vice-president and general
manager for Arkell �s? Smiths. That name may not
fire your imagination, nor yet the fact that they

manufacture paper

bags. But when you say "Arkell
Smiths," you are bringing in Beech-Nut and glori
ous paintings and big business and an aura of culture
and idealism and even the old English conception of
squirearchy, for the Arkells have almost literally
built the city of Canojaharie, New York. If you stop
your car in front of Parkin Sowden's house; every
passer-by thinks that you Amount to Something.
fe?

Between 1924 and 1927 Mr. Sowden was a mem
ber and subsequently chairman ofthe executive com
mittee ofthe Management Division ofthe American
Society of Mechanical Engineers. From 1925 to 1927,
under Mr, Hoover's Division of Simplified Practice
in the Department of Commerce, he was in charge
ofthe national arrangements for Management Week.
He was a member of the first Hoover Elimination of
Waste Conimittee, a member ofthe first Washington
Industrial Conference for the sterling silver indus
try, having for its objective the ehmination of a
multipHcity of design; since 1927 a member of the
standing committee on Professional Divisions of the
American Society of Mechanical Engineers; and
since 1930 a member of the Committee on Business
Cycles and Unemployment.
At the present time he is also vice-president of
the Purdue Alumni Association, a member of the
Society of Industrial Engineers, the Society of Chem
ical Industry, the Children's Aid Society, and in his
home town of Canojaharie is a member of the Board
of Tmstees of the Dutch Reformed Church, a dis
trict school tmstee, and chairman of the Palatuie
School Board a sound, reputable, stalwart, depend
able citizen, the type of man who is an asset to his
community and in whose like should a fratemity
be fortunate enough to retain his interest hes the
strength of a fratemity.
�

�

The other boy appeared.
"Your father a Delt, boy?"
"Yes, Sir. He w^s the first president ofhis chapter
at Purdue."
It was Parkin Sowden's oldest son, and the Storm
King master had the experience of mnning up again
on a Delt he hadn't seen since the night, away back
in the '90's, when it was his privilege to install the
Purdue chapter.
Young Tom had an interesting two years. You
can ask him if you don't believe it.
*

*

*

*

Frank Wieland would call
Interlude,
it. It's how a Delt ran upon a Delt's son who
afterwards became a Delt.
It was some years ago in the Storm King School.
The new boys were arriving. One of the masters
into the room adjoining his own, and there

HERE

is

as

an

glanced
was a huge Delt pennant

on

the wall.

"Whose is that?" he demanded.

"Belongs
room-mate.

to

Sowden's old man,"

rejoined

the

*

*

stick the most erudite professor on
the campus, just greet him tomorrow with this;
"Sar mai san, prala?"
He can't translate it. It's Romany Gypsy, and
it means "How are you, brother?" It could even
I F YOU want to

I

�

mean

"Hello, kid."

passed on to you in strictest confidence by
Irving Brown, authority on French around Colum*
bia University, but most notably authority on Gyp
This is

sies, American and otherwise.

camped with 'em, traveled
slept with 'em, in Turkey,.
Rumania, France, and Spain, as well as here at home..
PracticaUy he's one of 'em. They say he is, and Mr,
Brown doesn't deny it. In Constantinople the head
man of a Gypsy village begged him to settle down
and take the place of a son who had roamed away.
lie has eaten with 'em,
with 'em, lived with 'em,

more than one occasion he has had to decline the
hand of a more or less fair Romany bride. The aHbi
was that he was already married.
"True," says Mr. Brown, "the Gypsy law per
mits two wives, but my wife makes laws of her

On

own."

After
at

graduating at Wisconsin Mr. Brown taught

Union, Western, London (Ontario), and Cincin

nati Universities. He studied at the College of
France and the Sorbonne, and in 1921 took his Ph.D.
at

�

*

*

Columbia, where previously he had been a Fellow

in the Romance

Languages.

He has contributed

Survey, The Graphic,
Boo\man, The Journal
the Gypsy Lore Society,

The Forum, Travel, The
The Romanic Review, The
of Philosophy, The Journal of
and the Britannica, as well as
to

several of the more important newspapers. He is
the translator of The Enemies of Women, by Ibanez,
and Pasteur, by Sacha Guitry. Among his own books
to

?iights and Days on the Gypsy Trail, Gypsy Fires
America, Deep Song, and Leconte de Lisle. His
latest one is Romany Road, fiction of the adventure
type, but which gives the first full-length picture of

are

in

American

1^5}

Gypsy

Hfe.

Just Call

a

Meeting

By JACK BOSCH
is the story of how the Delt Club of Hamil-

Present

the

organization meeting were Rayton, Ohio,
Burke, Jack Bosch, George Lockman, Roborganized.
Seven years ago the name of Delta Tau Delta ert Jackson, Charles T. Martin, J. Foster Brate,
Richard F. Goos, Walter Bender, Elmer Bard, Noel
was not very well known in Hamilton, although
there were some of the old boys around. But, begin- Engle, David D. Freeh tHng, WilHam Beckett, Huntning with the local group of five younger men, the ington V, Parrish, Jack Darragh, Richard Darragh,
idea was bom at that time that some day there ought John Benninghofen, Paul Shumaker, Hugo DeLato be organized a club or alumni association to proCroix, Charles Triebel, Howard L. Sloneker, Bert S,
mulgate the ideals of Delta Tau Delta and to see that Skinner, Waldo J. Rupp, Earl Jackman, Leeds Bronthe Fraternity got the best that went away to school son, L. D. McGinley, Murray Limrick, Malcolm
from this city and its neighborhood.
Clark, and Louis DuBois.
Every year, just before school started, the younger
fellows always had an impromptu meeting or two,
talked over mshees, and corresponded with the
q
C J
A U
r^
\V/- L
^tar tnds Athletic Career With
chapters. But we never organized, although we were
constantly slowly but surely adding to our inner
^ Home Run
circle and hoping that some day we could rally
Allen t. ware, of Beta Lambda
(Lehigh), the first
enough men to estabhsh our aiumni chapter.
/^
of
Beta
This year, when Charles Martin,
Phi, got
Lehigh athlete to win nine major letters since
the estabhshment of the three-year ruling in 1924,
us together, the club idea came up again. We made
a careful analysis of our potential membership roll,
brought his college athletic career to a brilliant cHthe
Central
information
from
max
by a home run in his last time to bat in his last
helped by additional
that
in
Hamilton
until
we
found
Oflice in New York,
college game.
Ware did the passing, punting, and plunging for
and its vicinity there were no fewer than 28 Delts.
three
football teams, played center in basketball, and
to
shoot?
Was it time
was
no
doubt
in
it.
There
roamed
the outfield and played third base on the
to
We determined
try

THIS

at

mond H.

was

^^^�__-^�

�

minds about the response we would get from the
younger men, those more recently out of college. But
the oldsters? Would they be interested? Would they
tum out? Would they help?
our

We chanced it. Some newspaper pubHcity helped,
but we did not stop at that. Every man we could
count on was turned loose on somebody we were not
quite certain about. We were not going to begin

with

a

banquet�just

a

pleasant

Httle luncheon

nine,

Ware

�

Mayor Raymond

cago),

'06, and

real program.

H.

Burke, Gamma Alpha (Chi-

now we are

out to

build ourselves

a

batting average for

two sea-

captain of football, baseball, and basbuddy, Lee Chandler, another
of
track and cross country.
captain

was

ketball,
Delt, was

M

,L

Pi-

�

KA

�

\

ni

r

Northern LJivision Makes Flans \ or

thehotel.

them do the talking.
The result was an organization. We wanted a
good man for president; so we chose the mayor�

the team's

while his

at

When the day arrived, a welcommg committee
was on hand early with the glad hand. And did they
tum out? They did ! Young and old were on hand,
everybody with a smile, and half of them surprised
to discover that this man or that man was a Delt.
The old-timers had the best time of all, and we let

leading

sons.

Conference

at

are being drawn
up
ptANS
'sion Conference which

Albion

for the Northem Divi-

is to be held in

Michigan, next spring. The date
tively set for the first week-end in

Albion,

has been
March.

tenta-

The Conference will be the usual great time, with
added attractions, with greatly reduced prices. The
registration fee has been slashed so as to enable the
largest possible number to attend. The program will
include a get-together smoker on
Thursday, a big
dance on Friday, and the final event, the
on

1^61

Saturday night. The business

banquet.

sessions will follow

THE R/ NBOW

-*�

the informal discussion

plan which proved to be very
satisfactory in former Conferences.
The banquet will be a radical departure from the

usual formal and expensive dinners. The food will
be of the usual quaHty; but the quantity will be un
limited. The dance will bring one of the best bands
in the section, for the Northem Division must
keep
up the precedent as estabhshed by Ted Weems in
Battle Creek in 1930. That was a Conference, too !
Committees have been appointed.
Working under
Stuart MacDiarmid, general chairman, are WilHam
Pinkerton, Alex Pollock, Stan Gulliver, and WilHam
Church. Epsilon promises a real time for the North
em Division Conference next
spring.

ization has had a chapter record for the year this
high. This attainment is all the more notable because
your chapter was at the bottom of the list of thirteen
in scholastic standing five years ago.
"Again expressing the cordial congratulations of
Wesleyan to the National organization and the local

chapter,

Congratulates
Chapter

often that a university president lays aside
his pressing duties and extends congratulations to
a Greek-letter
fratemity on the scholastic success of
its local group.
But such a letter of congratulation has reached
President MacLeod from President James L, McT IS not

of Wesleyan
Connecticut.
Here is the letter:

"My dear
"I

University, Middletown,

Mr. MacLeod :

happy to take this opportunity of con
Delta
Tau Delta on the excellent scho
gratulating
lastic record of its local chapter. In the fraternity
scholarship honors, to be announced tomorrow at
the opening of college, your chapter stood second,
surpassed only by the record of a small group of men
in a local organization. Delta Tau Delta's average
was over 80. This is the first year in the history of
these statistics at Wesleyan that any national organam

very

am

Kentucky R.O.T.C. Camp Brings
Group of Delts Together
have

heard of Delta Tau Delta's being
Corps Areas, read about one of their
conventions. Seventeen delegates from six different
schools in the Fifth Corps Area came together at
historic old Fort Knox, Kentucky, on the beautiful
Ohio, to take a six weeks' beating disguised as a
R.O.T.C. camp training period.
Editors, class presidents, football captains, and all
other big shots on their respective campuses were
just rookies here; however, it is known reliably that
cadet colonels in the making are pictured in thc
Corps Area group with the impressive edifice,
known as a barracks, in the background.
The first official meeting was held in a squad tent
on the rifle range, and Delta
songs threatened to
cause dissension in the ranks of
resting rookies
ranged in rows of tents. Other gatherings, trips
through the Blue Grass to see Man-O-War, and ath
letic contests all went to bind even closer together
the Delts of the Fifth Corps Area.
There's a picture in The Pictorial. Delts not
shown, but at camp, were Boggess of West Virginia,
Shoemaker of Purdue, and Beler of DePauw. The
two Kentuckians pictured in fatigue clothes
just go
to prove that even Delts have to take K.P.
not

divided into

A Co'lesc President

Conaughy,

I

"Very sincerely yours,
"James L. McGonaughy."

F YOU

a

^-

IM.^

I^7l

Greetings!

Bob

Davenport

back after

a

year's ab-

"Not known at this address." "Are you just start
ing school here?" "So you are a new traveling secre
tary." It was interesting and amusing to find my
mail ready to be retumed, my name forgotten. Ac
tually four years had elapsed since I had made my
last trip through the New England chapters. Every
where I found a complete change in membership;
occasionally here and there I discovered a fifth year
man who remembered a visit from a
traveling secre
tary answering my description. It seems incredible,
but some 3,000 men have been initiated into Delta
Tau Delta since I started traveling in the fall of 1928,
and I have had the pleasure of meeting almost this
entire group.

*

*

Doug
and president.

I visited Beta Mu at Tufts. A large chapter had re
tumed, and here also rushing was in progress. Under
their system, devised by the authorities, rushing is
deferred. No fraternity has any idea whom they will
pledge or how many they will be able to pledge until
mshing is completely over. Ralph Miller, chapter
head, is older, has had some practical business expe
rience, and is making a capable leader. Here I met an

old famiHar face when I had
of

our

long
*

*

a

term
*

chance to talk
advisers.

to

Lew

house

ture at

scholarship in 1931-32 is a good record, and when
you make the highest scholastic average ever achieved
by any Wesleyan fratemity, that record becomes
even more commendable. The chapter has a sound
financial standing and a comfortable, homelike chap
ter house. No wonder during rushing over half the
in

freshman class chose

to retum

to

the Delta Tau

chap

treasurer

AmJierst.

has douc

bit of work as
Dartmouth. On pledge
day, just the week before my arrival, 16 men elected
to pledge Delta Tau Delta. "One of the better
"Contains some mighty
groups on the campus"
fine men" "Best in years" "One of the first five
delegations on the campus" these and many other
similar remarks were only strengthened when I met

of the

a

chapter

promising

at

�

�

�

�

this

promising

group.
*

*

*

*

achievement in

pledges
TWENTY-FOUR
school. Twenty-four pledges,
is

an

any

taken because the

could get good men, is a most unusual
achievement at R.P.L Upsilon had conducted a most
effective rushing season, I had the pleasure to sit in

chapter

ofthe pledge meetings presided over by a grad
member of the chapter now on the faculty.
Leadership seems to be in the hands of a most inter
ested and industrious man, Karl Winsmore.
on one

uate

only

the

high spots. Rushing
Tmanded the spotHght
during these last weeks. My
HESE are

DOWN

chapter

at

*

in Middletown I found a cocky group. They
know they are good, and they waste no time in
telHng you. These have been prosperous years for
Delta Tau Delta at Wesleyan. First of all nationals

Bennet is both

Amherst has helped the chapter
Everyone felt that this year's delega
tion was one of the finest groups that the chapter had
pledged in several years. Last year the chapter stood
second of all national fratemities in scholarship. To
vanquish them Psi U tumed in the highest average
ever made by an Amherst fratemity. This year the
chapter is eating in the house. This is a new depar
HE new

Tin mshing.

BOBhead

*

TOUCH on the high Hghts of a hurried trip
I through New England I start in Boston. M.l.T.
had just opened and mshing was on in eamest.
When I left, the chapter had pledged the nucleus of
their delegation, containing men from Colorado, IlH
nois, Michigan, and other far distant points. Ener
getic Bill Mills, treasurer, had in a year established
the chapter on a sound financial basis. Still in Boston,

one

did well.

MAHER

*

-ro

Sterling,

Delta house for second dates. No wonder the
ter

scence.

first

have assured
Delta Tau Delta

contacts

England,

has

me

com

that,

starts

at least in New
the year with con

siderable promise.
Robert P. Davenport

Washington 6? Lee was my first
of this school year. Rushing efforts of the
chapter brought in ten fine boys. The chapter re
ceived fine support and aid during the busy msh
chapter at

PHI
visit

l^^l

-THE RAINBOWseason

Caskie.

from Lynchburg alumni, headed

by James

rounded up fourteen fine prospects, got a carload
come down from Kansas City, and put
on a real
rushing party. Another good lesson was
pointed out here in that there are as many good nug
gets left in the heap after the first picking as are
taken out.

ter

of alumni to
*

the

*

*

*

stop. The

regular msh
brought
Omega Chapter four
The
fifth
man
was
pledges.
good
pledged the follow
and
the
was
on
the trail for more
week,
ing
chapter
�a quota of ten being set for
Thanksgiving time.
Here again alumni aided the chapter, Bill Andrews,

CHAPEL
ing

HILL was

next

Gamma

season

C. T. Boyd, and Horton of Greensboro and Dean
Arnold of Duke University making several visits to
Chapel Hill during the regular rush period.
Duke

thirteen

men this
be initiated
late in October, after which the active chapter will
number 20 actives and 15 pledges. Howard Lackey
is chapter president this year. Buddy Humphrey is

pledged
Delta
fall. Six of last year's pledges
kappa

at

were

to

Gamma Kappa to Gamma Tau was merely a
of distance and not conditions. Rush
week was just starting when I arrived. Merrily we
went to battle. Til let the chapter letter tell about
the pledge class they got, but I do want to say that
much of their success was due to the fine work dur
ing the summer by Coogan, Leach, Dannanbarger,
and Fair. And don't forget the fine alumni response.
Such alumni as Tom Griner, Dick Gelvin, Martin
Dickinson, Fred Gould, and eight or ten others gave
the added enthusiasm, prestige, and help so neces
sary. Neither the chapter or alumni alone can do the

FROM
transition

chapter treasurer. Everett Weatherspoon is the trick, but by co-ordination as was represented in this
chapter adviser. Professor Shryock taking a year's case is continued success. As soon as mshing settled
leave of absence from the University.
down, Coogan was right at the helm with his plans
From here I go into the Georgia chapters will for the year all developed and the chapter is behind
start with them in the next letter,
him to put things across.
�

Harry Green

*

in the harness

again

after

a

summer

in the

Back
Central Office replete with percentages, member

ship, manuals, and a hundred other interesting de
tails. My first assignment this fall carried me to
Gamma Kappa, at Missouri. My arrival coincided
with the start of msh week; so we stepped into work
right up to our necks. We were extremely grateful
to the alumni that tumed out to help the chapter in
this cmcial period, for without their assistance we
should have been at the mercy of the wolves. The
chapter returned only around fourteen men, and
with the competition as keen as it was this year we
were very short-handed. A vote of thanks goes to
BiU Hornbuckle, CharHe Daniel, Roscoe Groves,
McCrae, and eight more of the interested and loyal
alumni that gave their time and help to the chapter.
It is a big effort for them to give that time from their
jobs and m,ake the trip back to the old hill, and that
is why it is so much more deeply appreciated. Rush
ing conditions this year have taught us the great
need of alumni assistance and co-operation. George
Haydon is the new prexy at Gamma Kappa, and
Fred Hurst is getting behind his job as treasurer
stronger than ever. Just how strong this combina
tion is getting behind the work of the chapter was
illustrated by a msh party put on a week after the
regular msh-week. Under their leadership the chap

*

*

*

my schedule

being very full with little time
I started to step on it by taking
Baker and Kansas State on the jump. At Baker I
found a full pledge quota of fine men, that Spears
was
heading the chapter toward the usual Gamma
Theta high standards, and that Hugh Hartley, their
adviser, was as solidly and staunchly their friend and
adviser as ever. At Gamma Chi I found another
pledge class of excellent choice and sufficient num
bers. Glunt was unable to return to school this year;
so Smith was elected as president in his place. Al

THEN,
to complete it,

man, he moved into the house to be
do his job. This fine example of willing
ness to assume full
responsibility should prove an
to
the
inspiration
chapter. Jermings is right on his
as treasurer and should
job
help keep things running

though

a town

better able

to

successfully.
BETA

AT period
1

as
a

I

*

*

walking

into

usually do, I walked

a

into

vacation
a

chapter
chap

very business-like one, too. The

had

were
was

*

TAU, instead of

meeting and
ter

*

completed their immediate rush week and
settling down to the long grind. George Mickel
in the chair, and Bob Wolf and Kaley Perrin

representing the alumni element. After meet
went upstairs to have a look at the new
ing
class.
pledge
They looked plenty good. Kaley Perrin
were

we

29.

THE RAINBOWstandby for Beta Tau and has been
companion, helper, and adviser for
a
Besides
that he is president of the
many
year.
alumni club in Lincob. A more truly sincere Delt
cannot be found. Fine co-operation can be had for
the chapter, especially in Bob Wolf, their adviser,
C. W. Battey, "Ole" Olson, John Lawler, and sev

has been a real
their constant

eral other alumni in

town.
*

*

*

*

Minnesota has still their msh week to
go through, having deferred rushing until Janu
ary. But the chapter has been working hard and has
a fine list of selected men. Under the leadership of
Frank Nickolsen, rush captain, and Bob Berkey,
prexy, progress is being made. They are using a fine
idea in getting a committee together to round up the
alumni they want and need during their rush-week
to help them out at the house. This will be a big ad
vantage. Regan is going hard on the finances of the
house, and with more men starting than they had
last year and with drive by the entire chapter Beta
Eta should show a very iavorable balance sheet.

BETA

ETA

at

*

DAY

at

*

*

*

Delta Gamma

just

DAKOTAvictories for Delta Tau Delta
more

a few
South Da

means

at

kota.
A

new

rade,

F

a

turnout

you've read the

important things in this number

the other pages, you must be in
the
time you come to this page.
by
You know Hke the fellow that has a favorite
the

�

a

original float in the pa
of alumni, the best pledge class

cup for the most

great

things

on

great humor

�

magazine, and when

it comes he turns to all the ar
ticles and stories and departments he knows he's
going to like, and then says, "Oh, here's this again!
Never did think very much of it, but maybe it's im
proved this time. Probably not. Anyway, let's see."
*

*

*

*

the story that leads the number.
properly headed, that story is. There is
Achievement for you I To have done what Delta Tau
Delta did last year under the existing conditions

TAKEIt's

�

that

was

on

+-

the campus

to

show

them, good food and

a

real

time for everyone. Lots of credit should be given the
entire chapter for their work and especially the

work of the officers.

neglected,

for it

that contributed

Again

the alumni

must not

be

their interest and assistance

was

some

of the

success.

"Son" Her

graduate, akeady president of the
Sioux City alumni and is getting a lively organization
going there, better than ever. We had a fine meeting
on the last aftemoon of their homecoming with

man,

is

a recent

around fifteen of Delta Gaoimaa alumni present. I be
lieve that this will be the nucleus of an organization
that will result in a new home for the chapter.
*

I

AST

but

not

*

*

*

least for this time

was

Wisconsin and

I� Beta Gamma Chapter. There was an unusually
tough rush season at Wisconsin this year, and we
suffered along with the rest. However, a sulficiently
large number of men retumed to keep things mn
ning. Now the chapter will have to show its stuff in
being able to fill out their classes sufficiently to bal
ance the chapter. They have the chapter, the posi
tion, and the material to fill this order completely;
so that should definitely settle the question. Buz
Lowrie is at the helm, and when Buz wants to make
things go, he can. Now, as I'm starting on my second
round before heading for the far West, I had better
stock up on further material to tell about. S'long till
next

time.

Ted Bergman

And then the Arch Chapter story that follows
how these men wrestled with all the inescapable
problems, how they were mindful of every contrib
uting factor, and then how it all came out, not only
that we shall not have to postpone the Kamea, with
�

unprecedented lessening of individual expenses,
we actually are able,
practically, and with
for
how
we actually are jus
every regard
economy
tffied in opening the school year with three fine
traveling secretaries on the road instead of two.
We never were much of a hand at tossing bou
quets in our own direction, but we just can't help
wondering what an eye-opener these figures and these
its

but how

�

retrenchments and this program must be to some
of our good friends within the Greek-letter circle.
Delta Tau's

something.
{30}

right!

Let's

go!

�THE RAINBOWhave

Arch

took

observed,
you may
THE action Chapter,
in connection with the suggestion ofour
no

good

Delt brother in Boston, William L.

Fletcher,
chapter houses, to open a
fellow's eyes to the practical side of his future
through the estabhshment of a definite plan of social
adjustment.
It was not that the Arch Chapter saw no merit
that

we

undertake, in

our

in Mr. Fletcher's ideas. On the contrary, it ex
pressed, by special motion, its high appreciation of
Mr. Fletcher's work and interest, and only regretted

that other considerations seemed to prevent
tempting the experiment at this time.
*

*

*

at

*

part of Mr. Fletcher's

plan was based
simple personal graphs, by refer
ence to which and by
repeated evaluations of himself
his
fellow
Delts
at
suitable intervals, a man might
by
see whether he was
gaining or losing or standing still
in those qualities which are generally conceded to
contribute to personal success.
This part of Mr. Fletcher's program it might be
quite easy to experiment with, and without any very
elaborate machinery.
The idea is predicated upon the assumption that
an intelhgent college man will welcome the
sight of
THAT,

AT upon
>

himself

certain

he appears to those who know him most
intimately, and will, if the picture so drawn displays
certain lacks in those quaHties that make for success,
use reasonable effort to build himself
up in those re
as

spects.

*

*

*

*

of June, 1927, carried Mr. Fletcher's
chart. It enumerates such things as Loy

RAINBOW

THE
original

alty, ReHability, GheerfuHiess, Self-Control, Initi
ative, Reasoning, Appearance, Confidence, etc. Un
der these headings, on a basis of 10, a freshman would
be evaluated by his brother actives.
We have no doubt that the Fraternity would
gladly co-operate with a few chapters in trying out
this much of Mr. Fletcher's plan, if it commends it
self to you. You might want to talk it over in meet
ing and then let the Central Office know. If you are
interested, a small experiment can certainly be made.
Uf

we've

*

again
HERE
Study" question.
come

*

*

to this eternal "How to

Well, the woods are just as full as ever of books to
tell us how. Maybe you've tried some of 'em and
then chucked 'em.
Banta, our printer, who also publishes Banta''s
Gree\ Exchange, has kept bombarding us with re

minders of this Phi Gamma Delta book of the same
title. How To Study.
We got so fed up after a while that we went to the
Central Office and took Hugh's copy when he
wasn't looking. And we're going to keep it. We
happen to have charge of the English in one of the
Eastern preparatory schools (these kids get through
their College Board Comprehensive, and don't you
forget it!), and we're just going to take about seven
teen ideas out of that book and
apply 'em right here.

They're

great.

The

volume, we admit, is pretty Phi Gammy
Deity, but why shouldn't it be? It was written by a
Yale Phi Gam primarily for his fratemity mates.
But that doesn't keep it from being a fine piece of
work.
Banta will send you one for $1.25.
money well spent. Some of the smfi^ was
*

*

*

Might

be

to

us.

new

*

and then this

learns of

Fratemity
EVERY
extraordinary activity undertaken here
now

in its

behalf, often by

of us have

a man

of whom

a

some

or

there

good

many

heard before.
Have you heard of Herman Hauck, of the Syra
cuse
chapter? He is the chapter treasurer. He de
voted the whole of last summer to a financial cam
paign for the chapter and the house corporation in a

campaign

never even

to

collect

delinquent

accounts

and get fi

nancial aid. He received only his bare living ex
penses. To save money he hitch-hiked entirely, cov
ering the East and going as far into the West as

and Chicago.
There is a fratemity man for you! Congratula
tions, Gamma Omicron, and again congratulations,

Indianapolis
Mr. Hauck.

*

THESE
last

columns
summer

*

*

*

paid a tribute, however inadequate,
to

the memory of that

lovely

Delt

spirit, WilHam Emest Kimberling, who met his
death by being mn down by a truck on the New
York City
He had

streets.

just left the office of Alvan Duerr, and
there he had discussed for an hour the affairs of
Delta Tau Delta. He was especially interested in
reviving his old chapter, Theta, at Bethany, the
mother chapter of the Fraternity.
Possibly his last constructive thought was for
his Fratemity and the chapter of his youth, and cer
tainly his last thought of his Fraternity was a hope
for greater things.
"It is the Kimberlings," writes Mr. Duerr, "that
make the Fraternity great."
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copy of The Rainbow any less good looking
than its predecessors have been? We hope not.
Yet it is the first number to be issued under a new
arrangement with your printers and your Editor by
which the Fratemity wiU save approximately $1,400

II s THIS

a

year.

The

saving

in the

printing end

was

effected

by

a

change in paper stock and the elimination of the
liaison ct's and st's. The saving in the editorial end
came
through a cut in the Editor's salary. It is
thought

the

in

some

quarters, anyway, that whatever

Fraternity pays him, it's entirely too much.
*

*

*

Suppose

wonder how,

DID

*

POSSIBLYin

you have

*

*

*

already discovered something

new
the arrangement of the matter in this
number. We refer to the alumni news.
If you have read the article, "A Board of Alunmi
Editors," setting forth an idea from Mr. Owen C.
Orr, you will see the why and wherefore. In brief,
Mr. Orr wanted more alumni news. He went after
it. He got it. Then came the question how to handle

it.

Such few alumni items as reached us have hereto
fore been appended to the chapter letters ob
viously not exactly the place for them. Further, if
Mr. Orr's idea works out, if we can set up a real
Board of Alumni Editors, of men responsible espe
cially for news of their own chapter alumni, these
�

items will
ter

belong

still less

as mere

letters.

So

addenda

to

chap

giving the new idea every encourage
putting the alumni news with the alumni

we are

by
printing first the alumni letters and following
these, according to the active chapter roll, with all
the alumni items obtainable. To make this depart
ment even more representative alumni notes sent
in by active chapter secretaries have been deleted
from the chapter letters and transferred to their
ment

news,

proper

few pages ahead and

see

how

all means
Editors,"
It may work out; it may not. At any rate, we shall
try it for this volume. We have the idea that there
are some fine possibilities.
And, by the way, when you are moved to help
this good work along by sending in some items on
your own, it will help if you give the man's name
as well as his nickname and
especially if you will
his
class,
give

by

*

*

*

ARE

greatly impressed by the findings
Tor}{ Times as regards the effect
on college campuses at the beginning

The A[eM)

now,

*

a

Then, if you haven't read it aheady,
read the article, "A Board of Alumni

E
ever

you tum

it strikes you.

*

human were these
Important People that run the Fratemity?
Here's a telegraphic exchange between New York
and Denver:
"Oh, where can you be and when do we get the
minutes of that tea party at Chicago?"
"Keep your shirt and track pants on stop have no
idea when you will get minutes but I received them
from stenographer today stop will read proof when
I get darned good and ready and mail tonight stop
some one told me at Seattle this was an easy
job."
you

�*-

of
of

hard times
of
this scholastic year.
The survey included 24 institutions from Boston
to

Berkeley.

What stood
had decreased
had increased)

out

(for
or

was not so

in

some

much that enrollment

institutions it

that the demand for

actually
help had in

creased as that the temper and attitude of the Amer
ican student body had changed distinctly for the

better.

We note, first, a greater interest in things cultural.
We are ourselves, we admit, a protagonist for the
old conception of education the leading of a man
from intellectual darkness into intellectual Hght.
We confess to lukewarmness towards courses in
typewriting, hammered brass-work, dish-washing
�

extraordinary, et id omne genus. Among our idiosyn
crasies is the feeling that college endeavor ought to
be founded so far as possible on the humanities
that the prime function of college is to make a man a
gentleman in the fine sense of that overworked
��

word. So, while this reaction may be of small im
even be
interpreted merely
toward
the
gesture
postponement of having to
hunt for a job, it is still gratifying.
More gratifying, however, is the general feehng
that college is less a place for indiscriminate foolery
and more an arena for the struggle for genuine prep

portance

to some�may

as a

aration for Hfe.

And still more gratifying is the corollary that,
after all, intellectual effort comes ahead of everything
else.
As hard times have helped Delta Tau Delta to
become more worthy, so evidently they are helping
student bodies.
And that's a great thing to think about!

place in the alumni columns.

Yours,
�Ed.

fs^l

533.
h

534.
535.

B� OHIO
Claude Arthur Rudd, '35, 452 Arch Street,
Meadville, Pa.
Loren Frederick Stone, '34, 562-3rd St., GalHpoHs, Ohio
Morris Wright Rickmers, '35, 9602 Parmelee
Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

X�KENYON

31S,

319. Harrison
320.

502. Thomas Richard

32,2.

503.

323.

504.

Shoupe, '35, 314 West Sandusky, Findlay, Ohio
Frederick Carl Daehler, '35, Ninth Offnere St.,
Portsmouth, Ohio
Robert Joel Henoch, '35, 2006 Michigan Ave.,

Stratton Mulford, Jr,, '35, 3640
Davenant, K, H., Cincinnati, Ohio
Leonard WilHam Swanson, '35, 112 E. Curtis,
Mount Vemon, Ohio
Robert Henry Dhonau, '35, 1637 Westmoreland, Cincinnati, Ohio
Robert Chase Reid, '35, Poland Manor, Poland, Ohio
Edward Eugene Pugh, '34, 62o8-3rd Ave.,
Kenosha, Wis.
tj j,

-D

La Porte, Ind.

505. WilHam Frederick

Borgmann, '35, 2501 Kensington Blvd.,
Wayne, Ind.
Vandervort
Gibney, '35, 610 North
506, John
Galloway, Xenia, Ohio
Ft.

E�ALBION

483. William E. Green, '35, 2955 Monroe St., Toledo, Ohio
484. Eldon Rex Edick, '35, Midland, Michigan
*^

^HILLSDALE

516. Michael Donald
Ohio
517.

Lipton, '34, WilHamsfield,

George Malcohn Curtis, '33,
Jackson, Mich.

515 McBride

327. Richard Mac Henry, '35,
lantic Highlands, N. J.
328. George Robert Aitken,
329.

-n

Jd

v

i-

nr r-r^r i~t>

BUTLER

�

4jg_ Cedric Lawrence White, '33, 1030 S. New Jersey St., Indianapohs, Ind.
Edwin
Burton Davis, '34, 4i4-i6th St., Logans440.

port, Ind.
*

B A�LEHIGH
263_ Thomas WilHam Burke, '34, 15 North 2nd St.,
Grand Ave., At-

T�PENN STATE
265. Sylvester Engle Runkle, '34, 14 S. Shamokin
St., Shamokin, Pa.
266. Charles Henry Barritt Peterson, '35, 126 Beach
Tree Lane, Wayne, Pa.
Karl
Wilfred Doering, '34, Bryn Athyn, Pa.
267.
268. Charles Henry Widermann, '35, 639 Virginia

Vallejo,

Smith, Jr., '35, 1716 Cornell
Road, Atlanta, Ga.
356. Herbert Stetson Clarke, '3?, 120 Lafayette
Drive, Atlanta, Ga.
357. Jim De Pass Manget, '34, 843 Ponce de Leon
Ave. N. E., Atlanta, Ga.
Robert
Earle Peck, '35, 1078 ArHngton Ave.
358S. W., Atlanta, Ga.

_

'35, 100 Woodland
Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Gustave George Freygang, Jr., '35, 131 Hamilton Terrace, Weehawken, N. J.

St.,

nx^r^T,xr
t-EMORY

35-5. WilHam Alvin

St.,

P�STEVENS
21

Hathaway, Jr., '35, Spring Lake,

Mich.

321.

A� MICHIGAN

Burt Andrew

AUentown, Pa.
264. Harry Nevison Beiter, '35, 149 Cleveland St.,
Elyria, Ohio
265. John Miller Davis, '35, 227 W. Hansberry St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
266. Arthur Henry Loux, '35, 25 Clinton Place,
Newark, N. J.
267. David Wilkie Gordon, '35, 1372 Alina St..
EHzabeth, N. J.
-n

r>

pormftt
^ w�f^Ui^wcLL

4^4- Thomas Chandler

Sowden, '34, Grand St.,
Bridge, N. Y.
George Sessions Warren, Jr., '34, 936 Alcoma
St., Sharon, Pa.
Palatine

425.

CaHf.

I33l
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B T�NEBRASKA

288. Russell Dale

EHner H. Rasmussen, '33, Colon, Nebraska
445. Warren W. McCaw, '34, Colon, Nebraska
446. Dwight I. Jones, '35, Wymote, Nebraska

444.

Morgantown,

BT� ILLINOIS
463. George WilHam Adis, '36,

Chicago,

5943 Race

Ave,,

111.

464. Howard LateerAlexander, '35, 805 W. Church,

Champaign,
465. Elbert Russell
Streator, III.
466.
467.
468.
469.
470.
471.
472.

S, Everett

St.,
r H�GEORGE WASHINGTON

hn, Danville, 111.
Harold Raymond Hopkinson, '34, 1301 W.
20th St., Sioux City, Iowa
Arthur Marriott McClevey, "35, 539 N. East
Ave,, Oak Park, III.
Edmund Harris Beall, Jr., '34, 407 East 12th
St., Alton, III.
Charles Aury Noxon, '34, ii28-4th St.,
Greeley, Colo.
Paul Francis Born, Jr., '35, 150 South State St.,
Elgin. IH.

B X�BROWN

334.

B ^�WABASH
271. Richard Lamport Hird, '35, Wickliffe, Ohio
272. Robert Kurt Smith, '35, 12726 South EHn St.,
Blue Island, 111.

'35, 6405 Eggleston

John Bunyan Adams, Jr., '35,
mit

South Sum

Gallagher, '35,

530 East 20th

St. N., Portland, Ore.
336. Clarence Edward McCarver, '35, Ballinger,
Tex.
337. Lawson Morell McKenzie, '35, 814 Concord
Ave. N.W., Washington, D. C.
338. Finis Irving Parrish, '35, Hortense, Tex.
339.

Elmore Williams, '35, 1758 Que St.,
N.W., Washington, D. C.

Julian

r G�BAKER

James

Arthur

Finley, '35, Stanley,

Kan.

r I� TEXAS
296. Rudolph Shelley McDavid, '35, 1622 Michigan
Ave., Miami Beach, Fla.
Nuel
Carson Windrow, Jr., '34, 1920 Querrero
297.
St., Laredo, Tex.
r K� MISSOURI
Henry Hoffmann, '33, 408 W. Heidel,
Carrollton, Mo.
Leo
336.
J. Rynders, '33, P. O, Box 416, Fort Smith,
335. Karl

Ark.

PerryReynolds, '33, 818 South Cowen,

r A�PURDUE

Garrett, Ind.

343. Robert Graf

Steingoetter, '35,
St., BelleviHe, 111.

r A�CHICAGO

Wallenborn, '33, 1325 CoraeHa
Ave., Chicago, IH.
289. John Wesley Faust, Jr., '34, 623 Oakland Blvd.,
Kansas City, Kan.
290. Merrill Martt May, '35, 5607 University
i
Ave., Chicago, 111.
S. Whipple St.,
191. Wilbur Louis Vick, "35, 6330
Chicago, 111.

115

St., El Dorado, Kan.

335. Martin Patrick

352.

356. Walter Douglas Harris, '35-, 112 Francis St.,
Providence, R, I.
357, Joseph Eddy Buonanno, '34, 549 Broadway,
Providence, R. I.

274. Russell

Pennsylvania Ave.,

gantown, W. Va.
211

Ralph Everett Muns, '34, Pesotum, HI.
Theodore WilHam Liese, '35, 1103 W. Frank

273. Donald Frederick Reinert,
Ave,, Chicago, 111.

432

W. Va.

289. Thomas Mairs Mathes, '35, 310 Washington
St., Charleston, W. Va.
Alfred
Edaire Stewart, '35, 5 Peacock Lane,
290.
Fairmont, W. Va.
S. Mclntire, Jr., '35, 801 College
Thomton
291.
Ave., Morgantown, W. Va.
292. Harry Hayhurst King, '35, 667 Price St., Mor

III.

Gragg, '35,

Post, '35,

288. Robert Erwin

720 S. Church

r n� IOWA STATE
365. Jack Woodrow Huber, '35, io5-i5th St.,
Sioux City, Iowa
WilHam
Henry Shoemaker, '35, 3907 Peters
366.
Drive, Sioux City, Iowa
367. Earl Vincent Harrington, '35, 19-ist Street,
Le Mars, Iowa
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-THE RAINBOW368. George Quentin Adamson, '35, 347 Madison
Ave., New York City
369. William Walton Pearl, '34, 232 Wolfenden
Ave., Collingdale, Pa.
Charles
Wesley Flack, '34, Granger, Iowa
370.
371. John Joseph Fedler, '33, 22-5th Ave., Oelwein, Iowa
William
Francis Cliff, '34, 815 Grand Ave.,
372.
Ames, Iowa
Walter
Edward Stary, '34, 438-9th Ave.
373.
S. W., Cedar Rapids, Iowa
374. Bmne B. Dunmore, '35, 364 Chauncey St.,
111.
Sycamore, IU.
oycamore
^
r,
j.
aa ^
Everett
F.
D.
2, Adel,
Garoutte, 33, R375. F.

250. Howard

Mayberry Jones, '35, 506

251. Richard Charles

Dayton,

290. Charles

4309 Harrison

Blvd.,

Eugene Manning, '33, Roxbury,

242.

Stephen E. Stuntz, '35,
lay, Ohio

21

162. Charles Thames

Street, Find

53 East

4th St.,

ChilHcothe, Ohio
Schumacher, '35, 123 Court St.,
Hamilton, Ohio
Robert R. Bush, '35, 343 Sumrait St., Marion,

244. Paul Charles
245.

Ohio
246. Richard Benjamin

Darragh, '35,

240 North

7th

St., Hamilton, Ohio
Blaine Ave., Akron,
247. Lee Verde Davis, '35, 545

248.

Ohio
R, Edwin Francis,

'35,

473 W. Madison

Youngstown, Ohio

249. William Beckett

Molton, '34,

290

Hillyer Ave.,

r O�NORTH CAROLINA
^2,0.

Joseph

Gaston

FarreH, Jr., '35,

^j;^^
C.
Leaksville, N. C
Road, T,e.ksville.

208 Boone

130.
131.

Hengehold, '35,

James Andrew Wheeler, '34, 3711 Tacon,
Tampa, Fla.
Dwight Burrows GilHes, '35, Box 36, Maitland,
Fla.

A H�ALABAMA

Hooper Harris, '35, 1026 Myrtlewood
Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
William Adams MiUer, '34, 522 Clark St.,
Willard, Ohio
Aaron Underwood Trimble, '34, Haleyville,

119. Edward

Pleasant St., Os

218 Elm

Palmer, '37,

6?

Macon, Ga.

Kan.

bom, Ohio
243. Forrest Edward

Holt St.,

r ^�GEORGIA TECH.

r Y�MIAMI
Earl Emery Pinnell, '35,

121

A Z�FLORIDA

''35, 1326 North Lawrence,

241.

Hageman, '35,

Gunther, '34, Wentworth
27th St., Chicago, 111.

r T�KANSAS

289. Robert G. White, '33,
Kansas City, Mo.

St.,

Ohio

252. Robert Hudson

Iowa

288. William C, Norton,
Wichita, Kan,

Main

Conneaut, Ohio

120.

121.

122.

Ala,
David Free

lOio

North 2nd

St., Rockford, 111.
123. Clarence Emmett Anderson, '35, 830 N. West
St., Jackson, Miss.

A A�OREGON STATE
89. Robert Wade Ramsey, '34, c/o H 5? S Electric
Co., La Grande, Ore.
90. Philip Franklin Brainerd, '35, 712 Lawnridge,
Grants Pass, Ore.

Ave.,

2117 Bumet

Fitzgerald, '35,

A M� IDAHO
63. Frederick WilHam Richardson, '35, Orofino,

Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

I35I

Idaho

THE DELTA CHAPTERS
An alumnus twites:

B

"Of course tve always tum first to ihe chapter letters,
they would be even more interesting, however, if the boys
would write their news from the standpoint: "What news
would ihe old chaps li\e to have?'' We are interested in the
university, ihe professors, the other jVaternities, our own old

OHIO
semester 7531-32: ist of 12 national fraternities.
Pledges: Eugene Batten, Parkersburg, West Virginia; Wil
liam Bye, Lisbon; Richatd Ootterman, Parkersburg, West
Virginia; Thomas Fountaine, Youngstown; Karl Frye, Wooster;

2nd

buddies. A letter that told

us this and also ihe news of the
all in a minimum of words, would be ideal
and certainly would warm the fraternal flame.^^
You will find all the alumni news, including that sent
from the acliue chapters, in The Delta Alumnt Depart'
ment, following the alumni cfiafiter letters.
Such initiates as have been reported to the Central Ofice
you will find in the new department. The Delta Initiates.

chapter itself,

Alfred Gent, Wellsville, New York; Robert Hartford, Lakewood; Robert Herrick, Elmira, New York; Forest Hopkins,
Wellsville, New York; Fred Hopkins, Parkersburg, West
Virginia; Reid Martin, Geneva; Howard Moon, Warren; Wil
liam Morlang, Parkersburg, West Virginia; Harry Parfitt,
Albany; Max Peden, Kewanee, Illinois; Milton Schmotzer,

Cleveland; William Sherard, Ooltewah, Tennessee; David

Stafford, Lakewood; Randle Truog, Youngstown; George

Vaughan, Steubenville; John Webster, Bellefontaine; William
Wipfler, Elmira, New York; Samuel Keene, Columbus.
The school year opened for Beta Chapter most auspiciously,
with 11 new pledges, four men repledged, and aU active mem

A
ALLEGHENY
Tear IQ31-32: 6th

of 7 fraternities.

Pledges: Richard Jarrett Rushmore, Brooklyn, New York;
Robert L. Sims, Pittsburgh; Wade F. Jones, Williamsfield,
Ohio; Edward Harrison Carney, Erie; Robert J. Kaiser, Colum
bus, Ohio; Philip Francis Jacobus, Kane; Edward Thornas Col
Orin Raynor Hawkins, Jr., Cedarhurst, Long
Island; Ford Dawson Weber, Meadville; George Canfield,

lins, Meadville;

Wallace Bruce Fye, Jr., Oil City; Charles
West Virginia; Robert Irving Flem
ing, North Chili, New York; John Henderson Brown, Mead
ville; Newton L. Chatham, Williamsport; Charles Newlon,
Ashtabula, Ohio; Harry A. Millikin, Sharon; Norman Laughrey. Prospect Park; Robert C. Hamilton, Meadville.
Affiliate: Williani Hairison Webb, Niles, Ohio.
This year reveals a decidedly different chapter. The men
have taken a new interest in scholastic and extracurricular ac
tivities. The pep that has been lacking for two years has come
back. Intramurals occupy a definite place in the chapter interest
as well as everything that is for the good of the Fraternity.
Millard Frye is freshman football manager and is busy with
the yearling squad.
Fisher is selecting his staff for the yearbook.
The chapter held a Labor Day party before school started.
It was a dinner-dance occasion, and the members brought their
friends and prospects.
The pledge party was held at the chapter house October ist.
The pledges were the guests of honor, attending in a body.
The chapter is indeed indebted to Colonel L. L. Walker, '77,
for the dinner and entertainment he provided for the active
chapter and its guests during rushing. His aid was very instru
mental in our getting a fine pledge class.
The entire chapter is making a concentrated effort to raise its

Cambridge Springs;
Lewis

Barlow, Elm Grove,

scholastic standing.
Frank Cornell, Eastem Division President, just paid us a
visit. Other Delts to be with us were Pat McPhiUips, Dean
Laufmatm, and Bob Wilkes.
FiLANK R. Helfrich

bers but two returning. Beta has one of the largest and finest
pledge classes in history. The men are represented in practically
every activity, besides being better than average students.
The closing v/eeks of the spring semester saw many honors
come to various men of the chapter. Rexford Baxter and Harold
Brown were initiated into Torch, senior honorary, and Brown
was elected president of Torch for this year. The tennis singles
championship was won by Gleim Gourley and the doubles
championship by Gourley and Heiser. Arthur Hughes and John
Trace won scholarsliip awards in the School of Commerce, the
former graduating with the highest honors.
Beta is represented on the varsity football team by Harold
Brown, halfback, and Alfred Gardner, tackle. Wallace Luthy

guides the team as head manager.
The scholarship report issued by the Dean of Men

indicated
that Beta still maintains her reputation for scholastic leader
ship. Our ranking for the second semester of last year duphcated
that of the first semester. Clifford L. Hughes received a senior
scholarship for the present school year, and was reappointed
student assistant in the Department of Economics.
Socially the chapter has already broken into the campus
spotlight with a dance at the house. Albert Gardner is leading
the men in rehearsals for the Delt Serenade, an annual affair,
given on Saturday night of Homecoming in November.
Clifford L. Hughes

r
WASHINGTON fe? JEFFERSON
Tear 193 1-32: 6th of 10 fraternities.
Pledges: Alvin K. Bailey, Swissvale; William Weir, Wash
ington; Michael Merlo, Washington; Edgar Pollock, Washing
ton; Paul Offil, Washington; Edward Crone Uniontown;
Robert Barton, Sewickley; David Meade Cadiz, Ohio; William
Proudfit, Connellsville.

The chapter retumed fiill of determination to make this year
of Gamma's most outstanding not only in
scholarship but
also in activities.
one

�36!
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To date Gamma has pledged nine men, and as rushing season
continues all year, we expect that the Shelter will house more
men wearing the interlocked triangles.
The chapter is well represented on the football field with

Buhenheim, Melenyzer, Holland, Phillips, and Myers.

In campus activities and honorary societies Gamma is well
Bill Snee is junior class president; IvilJ and Poe are
eenior football managers; Pedicord is associate editor of The
Red & BlacJj. We also are represented by junior and sophomore
managers of the football team, manager of the Buskin Club, and
boxing manager. Frank Poe is president of the chapter this year.
Ivill is president of the Tribunal, which metes out punishment

represented.

to

party,

an

-^

innovation

economical and

on

this campus, which

are

doughnuts on the sideboard, marshmallows around the fire.
Right now we are in the midst of bustling preparation for
Homecoming, and are looking forward to showing alumni broth
ers the best of Delt hospitality. Though our pockets are empty,
still write "Welcome" on the mat.
One event we are eagerly looking forward to is the Northem
Division Conference, to be held hare in March.
we can

Stan Guluvbr

z
WESTERN RESERVE

A

Tear ipsr-ja: Jzih

MICHIGAN
Tear IQ31-32:

ijrdof 4g fraternities.
Twenty-three men retumed to Delta Chapter this fall and
after a few days of intensive work put the house in wonderful
shape for Michigan's new deferred system of mshing. Art
Masters, travefing secretary, assisted us in the rushing. We had
a splendid list of men to look over, and an exceptionally good

class was selected from it. We are ever so grateful to the alumni
for their recommendations and hearty support and co-operation

period.

was
appointed freshman king and has assumed
responsibility of taking these yearlings under his wing until
they have matured. A dance in honor of the pledge class was

Bob Henoch

the

held Octoba: 28th.

Although the year is but just started. Delta is well repre
sented in activities. Bill Temple is a member of Michigamua
and also is senior cheerleader; Rehn Nelson is a member of
Druids and manager ofthe gymnastic team; Chuck Burgess is a
member of the student council and chairman of the Union
Dance committee; Don Haefele is a member of Tau Beta Pi
and is a varsity hurdler; Blair Thomas is captain ofthe wrestling
team and a member of Druids; Bill Borgmann is playing varsity
football; Bob Henoch is on The Ensian staff; Bill Nicolls and
Lewis Kearns are committeemen at the S.C.A.
Homecoming was October 8th, the day ofthe Northwestern
at which time the regular meeting of the Alumni Asso
game,

ciation

was

held.

of

13

fratemities.

Paul Wittlinger, Cleveland; Thomas Ward, Lakewood; WilUam Munn, Cleveland Heights; Richard Seaman,
Cleveland Heights; Francis Dowling, Cleveland; Jack Cart'
Wright, Shaker Heights; Harry S. Rogers, Shaker Heights;
Richard Clark, Cleveland Heights; John Mezei, Cleveland;
Rannie Franklin, Youngstown; Lloyd Townsend, Cleveland;
James Robbins, Shaker Heights; Frank Habermann, Lakewood;

Pledges:

Heights; James Roy, Mentor;
Franklyn Whitney, Ashtabula; Francis McCoy, Barberton;
Gene Molnar, Youngstown.
This season's rushing was very successful. We have a good
Robert Stewart, Cleveland

widi all the pledges ui from one to four activities. The
chapter is well represented in activities with 1 freshmen football
managers, i sophomore football manager, 3 members of the
freshman squad, 6 members of the Red Cat, 3 members of The
j\ihon (yearbook), 2 debate managers, i member of the debate
squad, 6 members of The Reserve Weekly, president of the
freshman Y, M. C. A. council, i University Players business
manager, i actor in the University Players, and i member of the
wrestling team.
Gus Tolerton resigned as chapter president, as he is leaving
us for about three months, George Heymann was elected and is
being kept busy keeping after the actives and pledges in the
matter of scholarship. We have adopted a system by which the
freshmen are required to be at the house studying during their
free hours. They are required to smdy a set number of hours
start

each week.
Harry Harlow Haley

Early in October a house dance -was given for the pledges.
We had a large attendance of alumni as well. Several brothers
from the chapter at Carnegie Tech, in town for the TechReserve game, were present. Later we held a Fathers-and-Sons

E
ALBION

banquet. Almost every father was able to attend.

>Jo new scholastic report.
We

were more

whether

we

only

came

Edward S. Rankin

this

not

fortunate in a resourceful social committee. Couples
in the oldest rags they could find, and decorations con
sisted of oil lanterns, corn sheaves, and soap boxes. Cider and
We

violators of freshman rules. Ivill is also pledge-master.
Homecoming this year is set for November 12th.

during

proved

refreshinglynewbut highly entertaining as well.

than

a

Wade R. Thorn ley
bit worried

could manage

to

keep

at

our

uncertainty of the number of returning

the

beginning of school

house, what with the

K

actives and the marked

reluctance of freshmen in general to pledge anything, coupled
with the not altogether satisfactory financial status of the
brothers who did manage to get back. However, by dint of
systematic mshing and some close figuring on the part of the
finance committee, we are getting along O.K.
Rushing was more than ever on a competitive basis, but
after the smoke had cleared away, the rest of the fraternities
found themselves gathering the pieces, while we marched home
with the goods.
We celebrated our good fortune and high spirits in a tacky

HILLSDALE
of 3 fraternities.
highly appreciative aid of

1st semester 193 1-32: 1st

With the

the alunmi

pledged 26 of the best men in the freshman class.

Kappa

has

On the freshman squad Miller, Jones, Mauck, Johnston,
and Wagner are holding down regular jobs. Griifiths is manager.
Miller was elected president of the freshman cbss,
Johnston is president of the student federation and a com
mitteeman for Homecoming. Dunlap, all-star fullback, was

1371
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injured in practice, but will be back shortly. Zeuner, halfback,
is a regular. Crissman, Drake, and Beekwith are tackles.
Ken Linton is in charge of the Homecoming dance.
The library in the Shelter is expanding rapidly.
Kappa is well represented in all activities. The men's chorus
has seventeen Delts, three being officers. Ken Linton is
presi
dent, Michael Lipton business manager, and Leland Harris is
librarian.

OHIO WESLEYAN
^th of

i^

liam Turner, St, Louis, Missouri; William Krichbaum, Canton;
Phillip Powell, Steubenville; Albertus Weyker, Columbus;
Allan Schmick, Cinciimati; Harry Deitrick, Old Hickory,
Tennessee.
and college work again started in
is noticed for the boys to be glad to be busy
again after a strenuous summer with nothing much to do. The
work doTie by the rushing committee assisted by the whole
chapter has caused a great deal of satisfaction at the Shelter. By
pledging 14 boys, in competition with 14 other fratemities, out
of a class ofonly 100 men, Chapter Mu has begun the new year
with a flying start.
And since it is, in the last analysis, quahty not quantity that
Delta Tau Delta requires, the men themselves and the work they
a

rushing completed
tendency

doing are worthy of notice. Coleman, Turner, Alexander,
Marsh, Holverstott, Rottman, and Weyker are out for freshman
are

football. Krichbaum and Lever are making a stab at the manage
rial profession by catering to the wants of the gridders. Schmick
and Deitrick are warbUng in the glee club after competitive tryouts. "Gus" Deitrick is also taking a fly at cub reporting for the

semiweekly

newspaper.

could be that the freshmen alone sparkled in the
field of activities. Doepke, prexy, is wearing his newly-acquired
letter for minor sports manager besides serving as secretarytreasurer of Red Ciicle, managers' association.
Pells has shaved off his moustache and besides doing an ab
normal amount of remunerative work is senior intramural
It

Given, senior, was game captain for the first tilt of the season
and followed this up by getting the ligaments in his knee torn
in scrimmage. He was out of the game for two weeks, but is
back.

Rickey

is

work for Mills on the eleven.
is running third man on the
the handicap of a badly infected

doing understudy

Proctor, another sophomore,
country team and despite
has done well in meets.

cross

toe

Speaking of managers, of which the Delts have three seniors,
are also Logan and Johnson, juniors in the intramural
department, while Kettell, sophomore, is again football care
there

taker.

Helling and Doepke are singing in the glee club; Rottman ia
in the band; and Cloak and Mirick are playing in the campus
orchestra, "Gus" Deitrick has lately added his crooning to the
Playing Parsons,
On

as

they

are

known.

of Dean Hormell's change of residence tempo
rarily to Tucson, Arizona, Paul White is filling the Dean's place
as chapter adviser. The Dean writes often,
sending greetings
to the brothers. George Staten is serving in the capacity of
account

the high spots.
One of the great

were

fraternities.
Pledges: Rail Coleman, Steubenville; Paul Lever, Loveland;
Paul Rottman, Millersburg; William Houston, Martins Ferry;
Robert Alexander, Warren; Howard Erwin, Cinciimati; Lisle
Holverstott, Delaware; Marshall, Holverstott, Delaware; Wil
i

being a

a success with about 30 alumni back
for the two-day program. The football game with Wittenberg,
the Bishops emerging victorious, and the banquet that evening

M

With

tion, Mills
back.

feculty adviser.
Homecoming was again

Kenneth G. Linton

Tear 1^31-32:

and Buck Mills are cavorting on the
of the football stadium in varsity competi
mainstay in the line and Given a depenchble

Bobby Given

striped greensward

now

The house association was active last suromer. New paper
and paint makes the Shelter look like new. In addition the
Mothers' Club bought new drapes, curtains, and window
shades.
The chapter is happy to welcome Edwin Stewart, a transfer
from Beta Upsilon,
Walter Cook, a lonesome Theta Chi from Colgate, is living
in the house.
The Hillsdale alumni helped wonderfully with rushing,
especially with a party at the Hillsdale Country Club, where
we had speeches by Guerdon Hicks, Willard
Johnston, and the
grand old Delt, Dr. Mauck.
Among those who have visited us are Paul Chase, Chancey
Newcomer, "Lee" Cross, "Swede' "Larson, Clifford French, Paul
Rideout, Lyle Turner, "Ed" Amold, George Johnston, "Buck"
Buchanan, Bob Russel, and "Hank" Hall.

earnest,

manager,

�i-

never

manager.

Faust is marking time and wearing his new "W" while he
waitsforspringand baseball, which he serves in thecapacity of

mshing

reasons

advanced for the

success

of the

just past, is the splendid spirit manifested by
Beach, '04, now secretary-treasurer ofthe Colum

season,

Brother Don
bus Baseball Club. At the height of the rushing season Mr.
Beach gave us 40 box seat tickets for a night baseball game to
entertain rushees. A large crowd took all the available tickets,
and a good time was had by all.
The intramural season started off with a bang for the Delts
when we won our opening touch -football game with the Sigma
Chis. Our visions of a championship were short lived, however,
as

the draw gave

as our

the A. T. O's, for

opponents the strongest

our

team in

school,

second match, and Mu succumbed

12-0.

A hberal grant from the House Association enabled us to
make several additions to the Shelter which were sorely needed.
The hving room's attractiveness is much enhanced by two new
davenports, a chair, end tables, and new drapes. The external
beauty was cared for by the trimming of the trees, which began
to show signs of eclipsing the house. New screens were installed
throughout, the furnace repaired, and the eaves reconstructed.
The chapter has been fortunate so far this year in the
matter

of alumni visitations,

a

steady

weekly.

stream

pouring

in and

out

Butch Cochrane, '31, spent two weeks here at the start of
the year and again at Homecoming, doing a fine piece of work
on the alumni files.
Branch Rickey, Sr., has made three visits to the house this
year, making a fine talk at the dinner table one night during
msh week and also enlivening the conversation at
Homecoming.
Roily and Bill Rosser, with Rosser St., have been back. Bill

Keyt dropped

in

one

afternoon.

Chuck Slillson, ex'j4, broke away from the insurance busi
ness for a week-end a few weeks ago. Gene
Ruehle, es '34, and
Bob Brown, ex '35, have also paid their respects.

I38I
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of 18 fraternities.

Richard

Pledges:
Buckingham, Washington, D.C; Roy
Byme, Orange, New Jersey ; Edward Carpenter, Chatham, New
Jersey; Clay Cochran, Reedsville; James Dawes, Hightstown,
New Jersey; Donald Duckworth, Scranton; John Mallalieu,
Jersey City, New Jersey; Philip Mohlenrich, Catonsville,
Maryland; Frank Petura, Westfield, New Jersey; David Rich
ards, Scranton; Edwin E. Eichlin, Easton; Leo Parry, Easton;
James Wetmore, Easton; Philip Elkins, New York City.

The fall term opened with a rush ten days of it with the
frosh playing the leading parts. Ed Martin managed the cam
paign and achieved great results.
Twenty-five men are living in the house this year, eight
seniors, twelve juniors, and five sophomores. Nolan is still on
the job, and Otto and his wife are serving the meals.
Hairy Wright, Bill Yount, and Tom Bishop are doing great
work on the gridiron. Harry is playing halfback and is at the
same rime calling the plays in the huddle. Yount is at tackle, and
Bishop is trying for fullback. Jack Giles and Archie Pentz are on
the Jayvee eleven.
The first dramatic production of the year by the Marquis
Players is Wings Over Europe; Bob Foth, president of the
society, has one ofthe leads.
Ed Martin, editor-in-chief. El Bond, art editor. Bob Foth,
dramatic editor, and Ed Bachman have started work on the
first number of The Lyre, humor magazine. Bob Edgar is working
�

engaged in varsity competition.
Preparations for a great Homecoming are being made, and
with the hkelihood of a large number of alumni remrning we
expect to be as busy as the proverbial one-armed paperhang
The freshmen are organizing and planning the decorations
of the house.
Initiation will be held the week-end of Homecoming. Richard
H. Work of Des Moines and John Lorenzen of Ogden are to be
the initiates. The initiation will be followed by a dinner and
smoker. A number of alumni are expected.
Robert F. Cook

er.

n
MISSISSIPPI

paper, The Lafayette.
Thomas was in charge ofthe annual shoe-msh between
the Eophomoies and the freshmen. Joe will captain the basket
ball team when it opens its schedule in December.
Warren Hackenburg spent the week-end of October 15-16
in Washington as Lafayette's delegate to the Tau Beta Pi con

on

the

Chuck Van Heusen, the boy from Tulsa, is making a name for
himself on the freshman swimming squad. Gib Kelley and Jim
Goodwin are showing up well among the varsity swimmers.
Kelley was an outstanding swimmer on the freshman squad last
year. Bob Cook, a numeral winner on the freshman squad, 13

college

Joe

STEVENS

vention.

Joseph Jennings, '04; George Sigman, "oj; Monty Dreher,
'22; Karl LaBarr, '26; Hall Weaver, '30; Jack Adams, "31; Harry
Ailing, ';i; Donald Sandbach, '31; Dennis Liles, '31; Gus Phoe
bus, '32; and Raymond Canova, '32, have visited the chapter
since the

opening of the term.

Robert W. Edgar

improved.

o
IOWA
Tear 1931-32: i6th

0/22 /raterniiies.

Pledges: Richard H. Anderson, Des Moines; Frank W.
Davis, Des Moines; Charles G, Bailey, Newton; Frank Bauer,

Shenandoah; Robert S. Bmner, Waterloo; Willard Hemsworth,
Waterloo; SterUng Myers, Waterloo; Donald G. Scully, Water
loo; Sam T. Hawks, Ottumwa; Bernard Huston, Ottum-wa;

F. Kaneanly, Cedar Rapids; Eugene Kelly, Sioux City;
Stuart Mallory, Sioux City; Thomas K. Moseley, Sioux City;
Henry Neiger, Rock Island, Illinois; Joe L. Richards, DenisoTi;
Mount Ayr; Charles Van Heuson, Tulsa, Okla
John

John

Spence,

homa.
The

Tear 1931-32: 7th 0/ 10 Jraternities.
This time finds the Rho's still mshing hard as the rushing
period slowly nears its end. A good class of Delt freshmen is
expected. College opened September 26th, from which time
the house has been the scene of strenuous activity. As a result
everything is in fine shape; the house and grounds look much

potentialities of these newly pledged men are being dis

played akeady. Dick Anderson is carrying the lead in the first
University play. Robert Bmner has a mfiior part. Bob is also
is out
on the staff of The Frivol, joke publication. Claude Bailey
for freshman golf. Joe Richards, the Denison flash, who was on
the all-state football team of 1931, has gained recognition as a
promising baekfield man.

Rho has a record to be proud of this year and a record which
should inspire the lower classes and the incoming freshmen.
Presidentsof three out of four honor societies; editor, managing
editor, assignment editor, and athletic editor of the weekly;
president of the student council; and two varsity letters can
all be found in the senior class. Awards for distinguished work
in Journalism were given to four Delt seniors recently.
The alumni have shown great co-operation in rushing. Many
an old familiar face wras seen during the hectic period.
Dick Field, of last year's junior class, transferred to Harvard
for the coming year, where he will get his M.E. degree.
Johnny Rea spent several days in Washington representing
the Stevens chapter of Tau Beta Pi at its annual convention.
Two other Delts were there, one from Iowa and another from

Lafayette.
to Canada this summer, but he is
his education down here at Stevens and making an
enviable record, both scholastieally and in outside activiries.
Jim Costigan, who had the unfortunate ghder accident last
year, made up a whole semester's work in summer school and
came through with flying colors. He has entirely recovered.

Freddy Bissinger moved

finishing

C39:

�THE RAINBOWFive scholarships were awarded to Rho men at the beginning
term. Two men received $600 awards; two received $300
each; and one received $250. These awards are based on a com
bination of scholarship and activity records.
John A. Rea

of the

T
Tear 193 1-32; 27th of 44 fraternities.
Now that rushing season is over and we were well rewarded
for all our hard work and efforts with a class of eighteen good
freshmen, we are one big and happy family. We pledged the
biggest class in school�and of course we think the best.
Akeady we have the frosh out and working hard in all kinds
of activities, but we will not go on to mention all the boys and
their doings.
A week-end in late October is the annual alumni Homecom
ing day, and not only that, the biggest and best part is the cele
bration of the sixtieth anniversary of the establishment of Tau

Chapter.
Tau has its share of campus activities. Tom Slusser, our
is starring as an end on the varsity football
team, and is a member of Parmi Nous. Tom Harper has been a
sensation in the Lions' baekfield, and is still going strong. He is
in the Skull fer" Bones. "Al" Allen is the only one of three of
Tau's last year frosh football men to return. He is doing well
as a guard. He is also on the track team, being a ten-second man,
and is a member of Friars.

i6;-pound boxer,

our new

presy, is

an

All-American

soccer

player, and is captain of the team. He is on the basketball squad
and also plays baseball and belongs to Parmi Nous. Hen Peterson
is out chasing soccer balls, and is trying for first assistant man
agership of Daykin 's squad.
Bob Holmes is first assistant manager of wrestling, and a

Key. "Rush" Allen is first assistant manager of
baseball, and has recently been elected Blue Key. George Henkle

member of Blue

is first assistant manager of lacrosse and was also recently
elected to Blue Key. George is also a member of Phi Eta Sigma,
scholastic, along with Emie Kaulfuss, who is a member of the

lacrosse

team.

Claude Readly, our treasurer, is now manager of the golf
team, and under him is Tim Creal. Russ Warner is manager of
intramural athlerics. Jess Fichthorn plays in the College Blue
Band, College Symphony, Phi Mu Alpha, and is secretary of
the Thespian Club. He is also playing piano for a campus dance
orchestra. Scotty Robinson is still hoofing in Thespians.
A number of our alumni have been back akeady this year.
Sally Martsoff, president of Tau Corporation, was up several
times with Buzzy Doyle. Mr. Harper and Mr. MacGregor ac
companied them on their last trip. Art Masters is now with the

Fraternity, and we want to congratulate him.
Willis Simpson and Stew Townsend were back not long
ago. Bob Ferguson and John Gwytm, now in the employ of the
Standard Oil Company of Pennsylvania, have been back re

cently. Cal Runkle and Paul Brandt helped us to open the house
and start rushing season, and Cal has heen back several times
since.

Dale Watson

was

about town

on

business for several days.

his visit immensely. Larry Smith and the new Mrs.
are hving here and are around quite a bt. Jim Thompson is still
near. Bill Boyce and Bud Webb were married this summer.
John Cooper is now directing and crooning with some Western
orchestra. Monty Youtes is in the Citizens National Bank of
Monaca and came back for a day at the opening of college. Pete
We

enjoyed

is

now a

ing the people

Commg, New York, turning out bricks, and
Superintendent. Louis Smyser is keep

School
in York

Sunday

warm

�

his coal does it. Chronister is

selling life insurance and was here several days.
Jord Gauthier, our district vice-president, was
rushing season and left many good ideas with us.

here

during

Frank Cornell, Division President, was here several days
ago, and we were very glad to have him, as he helped us im
mensely and left us with new ideas and inspirations,

PENN STATE

"Al" Daykin,

Henkle is still in

Willard E. Fichthorn

T
RENNSELAER
7^0 new scholastic report.
We have just finished one of our
seasons, having pledged twenty-three

most

successful mshing

fine men who should all
make good Deft material. The boys all fitted right in with the
regular gang at the pledge dance. The alumni were well repre
sented at the dance, with CharUe Olsson, Bob Hodges, Chuck
Logan, and Bob Salle all back for the fun. Of course DarreU
Moore was also present. By the time this is published the chap
ter will have completed what is hoped to be a very successful
alumni week-end to take place late in October.
In the line of sports Upsilon has stepped out with a big
stride. Frank Meyer and pledge Ted Stamp are both playing
varsity football. The frosh are represented by Bill Newell and
Howie Finkenzellar, both first-string men, and three more of the
boys on the squad.
In other extra-curricular activities the house is well repre
sented, with Art Skooglund elected sports editor of The Poly
technic. Dick Lawrence is now also one of the Uterary members
of Upsilon who are with the Poly.
Jack Voss has been elected president of the sophomore
class. Along with this Jack wiU be chakman of the sophomore
soiree committee, which is responsible for the biggest social
event of the year; Bill Whitley will have charge of the music
committee.

Cam Deveney has been elected chairman of the

junior

prom

committee.

Bill Teller and Ed Hauck dropped into the Shelter the other
with Ernie Wameke. Webb Moffet is still cmising around
the coast, enjoying life and working. Ray Latch and Don
Squkes have both taken the fatal plunge, as it is commonly

day

called.

George V. Fici:en

WASHINGTON 6? LEE
Tear

1931-32:14(110/ 20 /rtitemities.

Phi started the season by pledging the ten good Srst-year
men. Our housemother is again with us. The
securing of these
freshmen was in no small way due to her charm and personality.
Sophomore honoraries have announced thek pledges. West
Butler of Pi Alpha Nu informs us that his organization has
chosen Allan Harrelson from this House, Tom Graves and
Arthur Lamar, Delt members of the CotilUon Club, let it be
known that Dick Banks and Bill Gerber should be wearing the
Cotilhon ribbon at that organization's Thanksgiving dance.
Claude LaVarre and Don Waffis have extended the bid of White
Friars to John Walls.
Our ireshmen have jumped right into thmgs. Banks took

Brickhouse, Beale, Thkkield, and Gundaker

I40I

over

to The

Ring-
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so

works

the newspaper, and gave them all jobs. Harrelson al
the paper. Lamar is assistant editor of The Sowihern
and Wallis is advertising manager. This is the school

on

Collegian,

magazine. Berger

divides his

extra

time between

playing

end

the frosh squad and gettmg ads for The Southem Collegian.
Wallis is junior manager of the band. John Walls is one of the
sophomore managers. Macdonald, Harrelson, and Allen are
in the band. The annual is kept on its feet through the work of
Eichelberger, Thkkield, Price, Beale, and Corbett. Lamar is
identified with all three campus publications, also the inter
fraternity council. Troubadours, and the Fancy Dress BaU com
mittee. Our debaters, Macdonald, Beale, Corbett, and Gun
daker, belong to the Graham-Lee Debating society.
Wallis was elected junior alternate manager of baseball by
the athletic council at the end of last year. Gerber is out for
manager of wrestling.
Last night we had a pledge banquet preceded by the Rite
of Iris, This is Phi Chapter's first experience with formal
pledging. The chapter sentiment towards this feature is unani
on

The ceremony proved very impressive.
Two fathers have visited us this year. Jiromie Caskie has
been over three times. Irving Lynn attended the formal pledge
banquet. Bob Ramsay, Winbourne Drake, E. L. Beale, Tom
Fitzpatrick, Bobbie Howe, Reid Graves, Eddie Graves, Ed
Allen, WilUa Dickerson, and Lynch Christian have all visited
us this year. We were certainly
delighted to see them all,

mously 'y^-"

D, R. Wallis

GAMBIER
1st

Beaver, Pennsylvania,
Chi started by taking in the largest pledge class on the HiU.
The pledges are an organised body already with Stone as presi
dent.

varsity footbaU we are represented by Mackenzie, Swan
Judge, Dhonau, Hathaway, and MacNamee; on the fresh
man squad by Stone, Chamberlin, Koke, Cable, and Saunders.
In

son,

Varsity basketball men who are back for another season in
clude Lindsay, Mcllwain, Pugh, and Gray. Swanson, a sopho
more, is promising material.
Chi initiated sis men on October 15th and had the pleasure
of having "Dad" Pumphrey say that it was one of the finest
initiations he had ever witnessed.
Chi's alumni in Cleveland were good enough to supply us
with nkie new mgs. In addition to this the chapter is having
the whole division repainted, and new curtains are being hung.
Merrill W, MacNamee

a
PENNSYLVANL^
Scholarship reports not issued.
pects. The

is starting the

new

college

diapter has thkty-two

year

men,

with excellent pros
high hopes of a

and has

successful rushing season in February.
If any readers know of any good freshmen

please

write

our

rushing

straight year; CUfl^is manager of golf.
Bud Bottomley is a member of The

Wharton

J^ews and

is

playing on the 1 50 pound footbaU team, as are Phil Coan, Bunny
Wolfe, and

Tom Tracy, Bob Brod is representing the House at
the ijo pound squad.
Tom Dewey is out for soccer manager. Bud SeweU for foot
ball manager, and Hugh Giffon for manager of the Mask Gr*
Wig Club, the University's leading dramatic organization.
George Gleed, after a year on the freshman water polo team,
is trying for the varsity team. Mac McNierney is out for the
track team.
Dick Halloran is out for The Pennsylvanian, the daily. Andy
McNeer is trying for a place on The Record, class yearbook.
Russ Runkles is trying out for The Wharton J^ews, and is also
a member ofthe band.
The House has two transfers this year: Everett Ferguson,
Mu, Ohio Wesleyan, and Eugene BosweU, Beta Eta, Minnesota.
Gene is a sophomore; Fergy is out for the swimming team.

crew,

on

Robert Hartung

BA
INDIANA
J\[o

new

scholastic report.

Decatur; Don Spicer, Paris, Illinois; Voris Van Cleave, Paok;

of fraternities.
s

Pledges: Comekus H. Barber, Cincinnati; Davis W, Cable,
Lima; John B. Chamberlin, New York City; Albert Darm
staetter, Detroit, Michigan; Henry S. Enck, Lima; H. Alden
Kamerer, Lima; Oscar Wm. Koke, Cleveland; John Saunders,
Youngstown; C. Kinder Sherk, Findlay; Robert R, Stone,

Omega

Among the campus's prominent men are Joseph S. Lord, III,
and Clifford W. Dickinson, Jr. Joe is a member of Sphinx, senior
honorary, and captain of the boxing team for his second

Pledges: Oscar Bodenberg, Indianapolis; James Craig, Gary;
Byron Daubenheyer, Waukegan, lUinois; Norman Foebcl, Pitts
field, Illinois; John Hanley, Chicago; Loren Jenner, Marengo;
Alfred MUteer, Gary; Fritz Pumell, Attica; Richard Schug,

X
Tear 1931-32:

H-

chairman.

at

Pennsylvania,

Henry French, George T. Ludwig, James

B.

Wilson, Blooming

ton.

Affiliate: Maurice Shelton, Indianapolis, from Beta Zeta,
A pledge class of fourteen men was the result of the con
centrated efforts of a number of alumni and the active chapter
under the dkection of John Holmes. The chapter is appreciative
of the help given it by the alumni and also the Arch Chapter's
assistance. The Shelter was in good condition for the opening
of school, everything cleaned up in fine style in addition to the
"borass" room which had been fixed up in the basement during
the summer months. It meets with everyone's approval.
Beta Alpha's winter social calendar began with the pledge
dance at the house on October 8th. The freshmen entertained
with

a

dinner party

Sunday

noon.

Homecoming,

October

15th,

featured the Iowa-Indiana game and the mihtary hall. A number
of alumni were welcomed back.
Chapter officers for the present year are president and
treasurer, Herman F.

recording secretary,

Brecht; vice-president, S. Emest Brown;

William Hillman;

Hank Pond.

With the

start

of the fall

corresponding

semester

several

men

secretary.
have been

pledged to various organizations. Woolery has pledged Sphinx;
Simpson, Delta Sigma Pi, commerce; Myers and Spahr, Nu
Sigma Nu, and Barkley, Phi Chi, medical. Earl Brown and Jack
Johnson have been initiated into SkuU & Crescent, sophomore,
Brannan has been re-elected president of Sphinx, and Jack
Johnson and Pond appointed as sophomore Arbutus assistants.
"Mac" McGarvey, former president of Gamma Psi chapter,

is now in Bloomington and is a frequent and welcome visitor.
Beta Alpha is glad to welcome Shelton, new affiUate from Beta
Zeta.

Among the old grads signing the log at Homecoming were
William Bomff, '30, Bedford; Donald F. George, ex-'34. East

l[4i|

�THE RAINBOWChicago; Joseph E. Lang, '32, South Bend; Fred P, Mustard,
'28, Kokomo; John S. Woolery, '29, Bedford; W. Curtis Siegelin,
'32, BrazU; Albert Harvey Cole, '07, Pem; James Holtzapple,
'j2. East Chicago; Jerry A. Blank, '32, Gary; Harold WiUis
Handley, '32, La Porte; Fred S. Pumell, '04, Attica; George A,
Schilling, '16, Chicago; Robert T. Wilson, '26, Michigan City;
Emanuel F. MiUer, '28, and Ernie MiUer, '27, Brazil; Ira H,
Englehart, '17, Brazil; F. Keith Spencer, '14, Remington; WU
liam W. Arbuckle, '32, Rockville; E. Paul Spicer, ex-'3i, Paris,
Illinois; Arthur V. Baker, '26, Hartford City; Glenn S. Kingham, '25, Indianapohs; E. Frank Stimson, '28, Gary; WilUam
Dale Rafferty, ex-'26, Greenfield; Ted Rhodes, '22, Indianapolis;
Perry H. Tichenor, '23, EvansviUe; Arthur G, WaUace, '25,
Robert Staff, '27, and Fleming W. Johnson, '23, Terre Haute;

Elvan Combs, ex-'i4, Muncie; Andrew R, Van Sickle, Cako,
IlHnois; and Chet Toumer, "ij, Bloomington.
various times
Other alumni who have dropped in
this fall include Paul MendenhaU, ex-' 28, Norman Hammer,
'31, Robert Hammer, ex-'34, Dick Weidig, '30, Fred HiU,
ex-'32, and Edward J. Boleman, '17, of Indianapohs; Paul Beach,
'31, Vincennes; William E. Jenner, '32, Marengo; Frank B.
Pope, ex-'32, and Owen Lindley, ex-'32. West Baden; and
on us

William Kerlin, ex-'ji,

Delphi,

at

Hank Pond

BB
scholastic report.
Pledges: Adrian Wilhoite, Lebanon; Gilbert Hughes, Green

castle; Loren McDonald, Bloomfield; Howard Booth, Spring
field, IlUnois; Clyde Gable, Chicago; Frank Johnson, Chicago;
Arthur BaUey, Evanston, Illinois; Francis Spencer, Evanston;
Tom Nicholson, Evanston; James Wharton, Valparaiso; Robert
Wise, Valparaiso; Seth Pope, Falls Church, Vkginia; Schuyler
Reber, Wheaton, Illinois; Bemard Hamman, RushviUe, Illinois;

Indianapohs;

Richard

Brown, St. Louis,

Missouri; Ramon Stultz, Clinton.
In
a

spite of the depression

the house is

completely filled, and

number ofthe members are living out in town.
As usual, the Delts were well represented on the DePauw

footbaU team. Again Wheaton was one of the outstanding half
backs ofthe state. WilUams and Pope played end ; Beler remmed
to his old job at quarterback after a year's layoff; and Stapp was
reserve center. McEwen, veteran fullback, was shifted to tackle,
but was injured in the first game and was out the remainder of
the year. Pope, Bailey, and Gable all played freshman footbaU.
Several new activities have akeady been taken on. Oliver has
been pledged Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising. Wanless and
Bums have been initiated into Brooklyn Club, pep organization.
Daoust has been pledged Duzer Du, dramatic. Wheaton was re
ceived into Blue Key last spring, and Beler is the representative
in Kappa Tau Kappa, interfraternity councU.
Under the guidance of McEwen, scholarship chakman,
Beta Beta is attemptkig to solve the problem of freshman smdy.
Instead of definite smdy hours, each freshman makes out a
schedule of his time for the day, indicating the time to be spent
on each subject. The schedule is then approved by the scholar
ship chairman, who makes frequent checks to see that it is
foUowed. It is hoped that the freshman pledges wUl be taught
the need of an organized study program and that by removing
the pressure of enforced study hours the typical sophomore
revolt against studying wiU be avoided. The experiment is
being watched and aided by the University administration, and
several other organizations on the campus have expressed inter
est.

Br
WISCONSIN

of 42 fraternities.
Pledges: John Bjorkhohn, Milwaukee; Nelson Ross, Hay
ward; John West, Evanston, Illinois; Richard Brady, Eau
Clake; John Hale, EUensburg, Washmgton; Gregory Langen
Tear 1931-32:

21st

Curt Rueping, Fond du Lac; Marshall Stauf
facher, Monroe; George Gibson, Oconto FaUs.

feld, Theresa;

With mshmg week behind the boys are preparing to settle
down to work again to maintain our scholastic rating of last
year. The chapter rose from 31st to i6tk of 44 fratemities, and
we have high hopes of doing even better with the present group
of men. The pledge class ran the actives a close race and finished

seventeenth on the Ust.
The "Old Man" ofthe chapter, BUI Schlicht, has re-entered
school. This time he is in the Law School, and from the argu
ments carried on by "Swede" Olsen, Jack McBride, and himself

hitting the books. It is also rumored that
registered at this great institution.
Doc Spears is getting plenty of aid in preparing the team for
the big games, with Rudy Regez, Jack West, and Marshall
Staufiacher holding down junior, sophomore, and freshman
football managerships.
The chapter's touch footbaU team has been doing good work
under the management of "Pug" Douglass. Two fine additions
BiU Callaway is

new

Richard Power,

FaU initiation was held October i6th for seven men. Among
them were two members of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman scholastic,
and the managing editor of The Mirage, annual.
Beta Beta wiU entertain at thek annual Christmas formal
December loth, BUI Moorman's band fiom Indiana University
wiU furnish the music.
Buell Kenyon

it appears that he is

DePAUW
>io

�^

have been made with the transfer of "Swede" Olsen from Beta
Beta and "Gordie" Atwater from Omicron. "Gordie" is doing
research work in geology, but manages to find time to play just

the same.
The Iowa footbaU game was quite a success for Wisconsin,
but the guests from Omicron appeared to enjoy themselves even
in the face of defeat. Seventeen boys made the trip.
Jack West made a great try for sophomore president this
year and had the tough luck to be defeated by five votes. How
ever, Jack is not the boy to give up that easUy and has filed a
formal protest charging election fraud. Who knows? He may be
elected yet.
The first social event of the year was a radio party held on
the afternoon of the Wisconsin-Purdue game. The guests re
mained after the game for one of Miss Myer's famous dinners.
Beta Gamma lost eight men through graduation and financial
difficulties. "Dipper" Loose, Philip Holliday, Norton Klug, and
Victor Rice were the graduates. Jack Westcott decided to
manage a time service bureau in Erie last summer, and liked it so
wreU that he is stiU at it. Pledge Bob Gapen has entered West
Point and intends to become an officer of some kind or other.
John Schwartz, a graduate student, has taken himself a wife

and

a

teacher's position

at State

Teachers

College

at

Oshkosh.

Thomas R. Callaway

BA
GEORGL\
Tear 1931-32: 13th 0/18 fraternities.
Several days before the opening of school the new Shelter
was the scene of great activity. All actives were back and
busy.

�THE RAINBOWIt was hard work, vjaxing floors, hanging pictures,
beating mgs,
and moving furniture all day�only to have to hunt for a bed
that night to sleep in. But before the freshmen arrived, the
colonia! mansion with its glistening white columns from a fresh
coat of paint was a scene of perfect order both inside and out.
Although disappointed by the news that six men pledged
last year and in the summer would not be entering school, we
were better fumished with information regarding freshmen
than we had been in years. The rushing committee under
George Longino, chairman, had received fine co-operation from

the alumni and actives.and within

days twelve Delta pledge
most deskable group of men.

depression had decreased the enrollment. Sixty per cent of the
freshman enrollment ia Atlanta boys.
Many parties were given during msh week. Graham Jack
son, the show-man ofthe South, entertained by pounding on the
ivory of our grand harpsichord. There were two dances given at
the domicile, and Mrs. Joseph Horacek entertained in honor of
the chapter at her palatial mansion with a hot-dog party.
Oscar C. Tigner has resigned his post as adviser, and W. A.
Strozier, '16, w^s appointed to succeed him; he is professor of
Romance

buttons could be counted on a
There may be several more.
The pledges organised with Jack Sealy as president, Taylor
Hoynes as vice-president, and Johnny Jones as secretary.
Hoynes is the fourth son of Mayor Hoynes, of Savannah, to
pledge to Beta Delta.
Breaking all traditions that only seniors shaU receive the
honor, George Longino, a junior, has just been announced as
cadet-colonel of the R.O.T.C. unit. Two years ago George was

best-drilled cadet.
As captain of the boxing team Jack Sullivan has encouraged
the pledges to try out for the freshman team, and we now have
four working hard for positions. Tim Cope, Blue Key Council,
vice-president of the Intemational Relations Club, is at work
as business manager of The Pandora, yearbook.
James Cobb, president of the Thali an -Black friars Dramatic
Club, has created considerable interest in dramatics, and it
looks as if he may have some real actors in the chapter. Bob
Montgomery, president of Gridiron Club, second highest
honorary, is all steamed up over the coming election and
banquet, and seems to think that several more Deltas will join
Cobb and himself as members of that organization.
Pledge Johnny Jones, who has been mnning at fullback with
the freshman football team, has been out the past two weeks
with two broken ribs.
For the benefit of alumni who may not know the exact loca
tion of our new houae we give the address : 248 Prince Avenue,
directly opposite the coca-cola plant and close to the high
school.
Several alumni have honored us with visits. Among these

Languages

in the

University.

The Mothers' Club and the

ten

in honor of the

pledges

in October. The

chapter

in the form of

chapter

is also

going

a

are

planning

a

social

Hallowe'en dance late

to

entertain the parents

of the

boys, Atlanta Delts, and thek friends.
A drive is being made to raise our scholarship.

A

loving cup

wiU be awarded to the man showing the greatest improvement.
Honors at the beginning of this year are as follows:
Pinkie Webb, our prexy, is president of the junior class and
of Alpha Kappa Psi, business administration, and is first assist
ant manager of the glee club.
T. T. Purdom is manager of tennis and is on the debate team.
Joe Horacek is a member of Alpha Epsilon Upsilon, junior
scholastic, and has been awarded the Pi Alpha medal for the
highest average in chemistry. He is also on the boxing and golf
teams.

John
most

EUis Shannon has been awarded the cup for

being

the

outstanding freshman athlete.

Weldon Archer has been invited

Alpha Kappa Psi.
Kelley, Edgar Evans, John Sley, and Bill Davison are
glee club.

Oscar
on

the

Adrian Howell, Bob Peck, Lamar Greene, and CliftonWhite
are on the varsity symphony orchestra.
L. O. Benton, '30, has returned for graduate work in
economics.
Roy Petty, Howard Carter, Joel Cloud, Malcolm Dewey,
and Dimon Woodmff were with us during rush week.

Jos. Horaces, Jr.

BZ
BUTLER

Robert Sealy, chapter president
Joel Cloud,
in 1930; and Milton Warthen, '30. BiUy Glenn, "28,
was down from New York for the Georgia-Carolina game.
Carter Tate, president in 1930, is now working with the Findley Constmction Company, of Stephens City, Virginia. T, I.
Miller and Kenyon B. Zahner, both of 1912, spent the day with
in 1917;

were

president

the chapter

not

long ago.

J.L.Benton, Jr.

BE
EMORY
Tear 1931-32: loth

o/r5 fraternities.
Pledges Rodney Peck, Dennis Johnson, Murphy Holloway,

BH

:

Percival Waldo Peck, Jr., William Davison, Alfred Bender,
Ckfton White, Talmadge Dobbs, Owen Walker, Atlanta;

Burleigh, Daytona Beach,
Purvis,
Florida; John Sley,
Mississippi; George Gates, Mebane,
Arthur L. Lanman, New York; Bruce

North Carolina.
The members of Beta Epsilon who returned to the Shelter
this fall were greatly surprised to find the house redecorated
and the lower rooms sporting new curtains, draperies, and
shades, another contribution of our ever active Mothers' Club.
The rush season was successful despite the fact that the

MINNESOTA
>(o new scholastic report.
Beta Eta opened the school year with fourteen men in the
chapter house and a goodly number of toi^-n men, which
promises to send us off to a very comfortable start financially

and otherwise.

chapter has entered two fields of intramural sport ten
composed of Pledge MUt
McCall and Bob Armstrong, lost their first match in a hard
The

nis and touchball. The former team,

|[43l

�
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four-set battle with a strong opposing duo. The House
team tied its first game, and goes forth weekly from
now on to play the other fratemities.
Walt Hass, of the famous Hass family of noted runners,
tracksters, footbaU players, and basketball tossers, carries on the
tradition this year in his captaincy of the Minnesota footbaU
team. Harold Haiden, a pledge, also is receiving muchnotice aa

fought

touchball

an

aspiring

center.

taking an active rflle in the Masquers' dra
and together with Kem, who is drawing
covers and cartoons for SIfi'U-Mah, the humor magazine, helps
to keep Beta Eta before the pubUc eye.
Don Streeter is

matic

productions,

Pledges Weber, Gessner, Hanson, and McCall form the
nucleus of a pledge class that should grow to great proportions
with the advent of January mshing.
Ted Bergman, traveling secretary, favored us with a visit
last week, and gave many helpful suggestions.
Aformalpartyat the house is arranged for next month. With
that to look fort^'ard to, besides a wealth of outside activities
carried on by all eUgible men in the House under the leadership
of President Bob Berkey, Beta Eta looks forward to a profitable
year.

Forbes Roseth

BG
SEWANEE
If^o

new

scholastic report.

Beta Theta has begun the year with a small but compact
organization. We have been very hard hit by the inabikty of
many of last year's men to return to the University this fall.
Most of us were at first discouraged at the smaU membership,
but all have come to look upon the advantages that a small
chapter affords in drawing its members closer together.
Although our pledge class is very, very small, it is neverthe
less one of the best at Sewanee this year. We are still on the
lookout for good material to add to it.
The chapter has had the pleasure of receiving a number of
visits and communications this year from alumni.
We have continued the activity in social afiaks that we had
last year. Akeady we have given two informal dances. Both
were well attended and seemed to be enjoyed by all present.
Howard Sears

BI
VIRGINIA
J^o

new

scholastic report.

Pledges: Randolph Brown, Milton Helm, Joe Durham,
Louisville, Kenmcky; Jack Maury, Charlottesville; Thomas
Usher, Birmingham, Michigan.
that by reason ofthe depression our enroUof active members has fallen off considerably, Beta Iota
is in very good shape and is looking forward to another pleasant

Despite the fact

ment

unusuaUy
pleased with this year's pledges.
Jack Maury, a sophomore, is making wrhat appears to be a
very promising bid for a position on the varsity football squad.
Last year Jack distinguished himself by making his freshman
numerals in three different sports: football, boxing, and track,
Tom Usher also holds forth promise of football abihty. Tom
was showing up very weU on the freshman squad, but was
forced to give up practice on account of confficts in bis labora
tory schedule, which he may be able to clear up.
Risque Plummer, president ofthe German Club and member
year. We

are

BiU Peden, and Merrit RaUey have re
ceived invitations to join dance societies.
John Thome, with us until last Christmas, is now studying
law at the Detroit Law School. Curtis Mathews and Bus Roe
were unable to retum to school this term, but may be back in

Angus MacDonald,

January.
Bill Peden and Angus MacDonald are keeping themselves in
good condition for the coming track season. BiU has been forced
to give up running, but hopes to take up pole vaulting instead,
Joe Bryant was with us for a short time during mshing sea
son. Billy Wheat was also here for the football game with Roan
oke College.
We hear that

has

recently

at

present

a

student at

Alabama,

Josh B, Taggart

BK
COLORADO
Tear 1931-32: loth 0/21 fratemities.
Pledges: Nat Allen, Denver; Kimball

Bames, Denver;

Kenyon Baugher, Denver; Charles Blessing, Boulder; James
Dickey, Montrose; AUen Fidel, Denver; Ferrin Harsch, Johns
town; Jack Jones, Boulder; Woodrow Knott, Montrose; Law
rence McCarthy, Boulder; WilUam McKinnon, Montrose;
George O. PhilUps, Denver; Robert Rathburn, Boulder; Ted
Young, Woodstock, Illinois.
We point with pride to our scholastic achievement in the
last semester of the year, v?hen we ranked thkd, credit fot
which goes to Louis Quam, our praeceptor, who aided us all,
and especiaUy the freshmen,
Bera Kappa is not lacking in activity men, either. Five men
Bob Gilbert, Boyd Bailey, Joe Whalley, Bill Moody, and Loren
Swayne� are playing varsity football, James Dickey is on the
�

frosh squad.
In intramurals

our

touchball and

volleybaU

teams are

show

ing good form.
Cole and
Art

McCarthy are working as athletic managers.
Thompson, our president, was honored by being

pointed to

the smdent council

as

ap

dkector of pubhcations.

The chapter won the Song Fest cup again, through the
efforts of Ray Card and his committee, who say that we'll
have a new one on the mantel every year as long as they are in
school.
Tom Tumer, varsity cheerleader, and Bob Lesser were in
itiated into Phi EpsUon Phi, pep group. James Pike is to be
initiated.
NeU Borden is on the managerial staff' of The Coloradoan,

yearbook.
Among those who visited us during rush week were Bob
MUIs, past president, who just can't stay away for more than
six months at a stretch; Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Beck; and Kkk Howry,

Philip

S. Van Cise;L.
Bruce Cole

weU

of Ek Banana, has recently been bid to Phi Delta Phi, Tim Neal,

Jimmy Nix,

been married.

BA
LEHIGH
Tear 1931-32: pth

0/29 fraternities.
Pledges: Joseph Bray, Freeland; WUliam Crane, Westfield,

New Jersey; Robert H. Custer, Mount Vemon, New York;
Thomas D. L. Gray, Marlboro, New York;
Irving L. Lawton,
Buffalo, New York; Charles M. Mapes, Rutherford, New
Jersey; Thomas E. Tate, Washington, D, C; Albert S, Weigel,
East Orange, New Jersey,
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After

a

very successful

mshing

season

Beta Lambda is

gettmg organized in the serious business of maintaining our
scholastic standard and amassing extra-curricular activities. Paul
Preston, president of the sophomore class, is on the gridkon
trying to clinch the position of varsity center. Ed Williams looks

like a good bet for an end position. Shorty Zabriskie is
manager
of cross-country, with Jack Jacobs as assistant
manager and
Dave Gordon lookmg like the best man on the team. Bob Garrett
was mnner-up for the tennis
championship of Lehigh. Harry
Beiter is the only sophomore member of the rifle club.
Jim
Fountain is holding do-wn a varsity position on the soccer team.
with Mapes out for the freshman team.
Burt Riviere is business manager of the school
newspaper;
Chip Dow writes up all the football team's encounters. Bill Mac
donald is assistant local advertising manager, and Ed Ehlers is
the man behind the guns on the business board. BiU Crane is
out for the business staff. Bob Farnham is
writing up stuff
on the editorial staff, and Charlie
Mapes is out for the staff.
Burt Riviere is also busmess manager of the dramatic club.
Dick McLeod is costume manager. Bob Farnham, Jack Jacobs,
and Charhe Mapes are on the busmess staff, and
Bray is on
the production staff.
Burt Riviere is president of Sword &" Crescent, the oldest
senior honorary society. Bob Garrett and Jim Fountain are also
members. Burt is also president of O.D.K., the ten outstanding
members of the senior class. Bob Garrett is also a member of this
society. Jim Fountam is treasurer of Alpha Kappa Psi, business.
Burt Riviere is a member of Pi Delta Epsilon, joumaUstic. Bob
Garrett is a member of Tau Beta Pi. Dick McLeod is treasurer
of Cyanide, junior.
House party comes shortly with the senior prom, a football
game with Muhlenberg Saturday aftemoon, followed in the
evening by the chapter dinner dance, and later by a breakfest
dance at Saucon Valley Country Club.

joe

Robert Farnham,

Jr.

BM
TUFTS
J^o new scholastic report.
Pledges: Paul Brooks, Maiden; Lewis Pierce, Reading; Gus
tave Bleyle, Melrose; Flett Buckle, Belmont; Frank Hodges,

Reading; Gilbert Naylor, Cambridge; George Needham, Lexing

ton; Robert Mountford, LoweU.
Beta Mu opened activities this year by holding an informal
meeting a week before classes srarted in order to discuss msh
ing and other plans. Twenty-four active members returned,
most of them a week early to help clean and paint around the
house. The house is now in exceUent condition for the coming
year.

At the end of four weeks

mshing

is almost over, and the

chapter has settled down.
Not only did all the active

members of the chapter return
this year, but also four alumni for graduate work. Max Andress,
'23, Ed Martinson, '27, Tom Crockett, '31, and Romie Cole,
'32, are all back on the hill and are around the house consider

sereau

and Hank Maurer hold down the

manager's positions respectively.

The activities of Delts

at

Tufts

are

many and

varied.

a

manager's and assistant

class by themselves

are

Bill Watson, head cheerleader, and his able assistants, BiU Clopp
and Earl Pulsifer.
An informal get-together of several Delt alumni from Beta
Mu was held recently at the home of Herbert Hudson, '14,
White Plains, New York. Lew Sterling, '13, our chapter ad
viser, who attended, reports a great time. The following were
present: H. P. Roberts, '09; W. M. Hall, '09; L. S. Thompson,
'11; P. W. Hatch, '10; C. W, Foss, '14; H. O. Jackson. '14;
H. H. Hudson, '14; also, by special permission of the copyright
owners, one Thete, C. W. Dittrich, no relation to "Marlene."

John T. Pear

BN
M.LT.
J^o

scholastic report.
Pledges: Wilfred M. Post, Jr., Williston Park,
new

York; Davenport

Long Island;

Walter MacAdam, Sea Cliff, New
Reed, East Greenwich, Rhode Island; Rich

Heiury J. Cargen, Beknont;
ard N.

Naugle, Ligonier, Pennsylvania; William Malcohn
Watson, Denver, Colorado; Edwin F. Hulbert, Jr., Glenview,
lUinois; Clifford N. Cochrane, Jr., Melrose.
AU the brothers returned to the Shelter to participate in a
weeks rushing season prior to the opening of
school. The industrial depression made us fear that we would
have a poor season, but under the efficient management of
Duke Hempstead, our mshing chairman. Beta Nu fared better
than most of the other houses. We now have eight pledges, one
of whom was pledged last spring. We acknowledge our debt of
gratimde to our alumni and to the alumni of other chapters who
sent us valuable rushing information.
The Shelter, which was painted outside and practically com
pletely renovated during the summer, looked its best for msh
ing. We are deeply indebted to our Alumni Corporation and to
Frank Elliott for putting this over during a year in which many
strenuous two

houses
Bob

are

in financial difficulties.

was here for several days, and gave us in
valuable assistance during mshing. Mr. MerriU, our Division
vice-president, has also been here on several occasions.
This year we are exceptionaUy wreU represented in activities,
several of the brothers having important places in thek organi
zations. Bill MUIs is advertising manager of Voo Doo the comic

Davenport

member of the executive board of College
is business manager of the Drama
Shop, and Whit Stueck is property manager. Johnny Westfall
is stroking the jayvees, and Dick Shaw is rowing on the sopho
more field day crew. Charlie Hill is
again out for track, and is
developing into a first class hurdler.
George Lawrence and Dan Havens have retumed to the

publication,

and

Comics. Duke

a

Hempstead

Shelter after a year of peregrination.
Gerbardt Patitz has transferred from R.P.I, and is
with us at the Shelter.

now

living

John Duff, III

BH

ably.

Ralph

MiUer, our chapter president, is president of the Evening Party
Association; BUlClopp is vice-president of the sophomore class;
Sid Restall and Johnny Calhoun are members of the college
band. Gar Morse and Scibby Scoboria are on the varsity foot
ball squad, whUe Flash WaddeU is an assistant manager of that
sport. Delts continue to monopolize soccer. Bill Clopp, Bill
Page, and Bob Whittaker play on the team, whUe Ralph Mer-

In

TULANE
Tear 1931-32;

(wnOjffJcial);

lotji

0/22 fraternities.

New Orleans; G. Gordon
Rouge; George Perry, Grenada, Mississippi;
Charles Moore, Galveston, Texas; Richard Wood, Jr., West

Pledges:

McHardy,

Sherwood Collins,

Baton

Vkginia; Philip BurweU, Yucatan, Mexico.
They were surprised Deltas who entered
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the Beta Xi Shelter

-THE RAINBOWthis faU. Never has the house looked better new curtains, new
waUpaper, floors done over, etc. This was accomphshed during
the summer by the Mothers' Club and the house
corporation
with the aid of several actives. The chapter is most grateful.
One of the Uveliest of msh week entertainments was the
banquet. Charles Francis Buck, Jr., '94, was toastmaster, presid
ing with grace and wit. The principal addresses of the evening
were dehvered by J.
Hughes Rapp, '92, a charter member; Dr.
Emile Naef, "16; and T. Fitzhugh WUson, '26, our
chapter
�

Bob

Eyerman

was

married this

aisled it October

The

is very

of the briUiant work of Pat
quarterback of Tulane's Green Wave. Chas. B.
Thom, Jr., is showing promise in basketball practice. Jack
O'Connor and Shelby Friedrichs are warming up for their regu
lar positions on the University's golf team. Carver Blanchard is
again one of the glee club's leading members, v?ho, by the wray,
has composed some very original songs. Every member of the
chapter is making every effort to do his part for the school,

chapter

Riddiford, '27,

week-end.
Fkst honor of the year to faU to

Bob

Campe 's election

to

we

forget. Pledge

Dick Wood is

We wish to caU attention to the steady rise of the scholastic
of the chapter, which gives us a great deal of satisfac
tion. Two years ago we were igthofig fratemities, which, as a
position, is neither strategic nor elegant. Last year we were
I2th of 19. This year above. Now, we are not pointing this
out as an end-in-itself, but as a trend. Our chapter average this

standing

�

past year

was

77.6.

Dr. Emile F. Naef has retumed to New Orleans to practice,
and Delt affairs are begmning to sizzle. AU Beta Xi remembers
that it was this loyal brother who was primarily the cause of
the Shelter at 496 Audubon Street.
The chapter greatly enjoyed the visit recently of Dr. Pierce
Butler, '92, dean of Newcomb College, a charter member.
Dr. James Phares O'Keiley as head ofthe house corporation
continues his unwavering service to Delta Tau Delta in New
Orleans.
WUloughby Eaton Kittredge, who used to write in this
place, is starting his last year in medicine. To many this wiU he
news, but we of the chapter are afraid that this instimrion is
going to lose him to another marriage?
We wish to pay tribute here to former Pledge Harley Howcott, whose work and interest have exceeded those of most
alumni. The chapter deeply appreciates his aid and close friend
ship for the last seven years and hopes it continues seven times
�

seven

years to

come.

^ B_ Whitten

back in school
center-

a

Beta Omicron

man was

Aleph Semach, junior honorary.
F. W. BOECKBR

Bn

proud

for footbaU manager.

is

pleasure of entertaining T.K,
his wke, mother, and father during a recent

NORTHWESTERN

as

himsek, and the chapter. Lest

out

and

We had the

ist.

adviser.

Richardson

suromer

doingfifthyearworkinarchitecture. Freddy Watts, '34,

Kio

new

scholastic report.

Pledges: WUmer Alter, Glen EUyn; John Byers, Grand Rap

ids, Michigan; Edward Blakeslee, Oak Park; Horace Bowman,
Gerald Behler, Grand Rapids, Michigan; Howard De
Tamble, Wilmette; Victor Gonya, Chicago; Dave Hess, Rock
ford; Hector HiU, Glen EUyn; Robert Holbrook, Evanston;
Robert KeUen, Aurora; James Kennett, Chicago; Fred Larson,
Rockford; Victor Lutnicki, Evanston; Bert McWiUiams, Litch
field; Mead Scheneck, Pittston, Pennsylvania; Paul Merrin,

Chicago;

Arthur Morse, Saint Joseph, Michigan; Dan Neville,
Manistique, Michigan; Tom Noble, Harvey; Jack Owens,
Chicago; O'Neil Proud, Saint Joseph, Ivlissouri; George Rand-

Chicago;

lev, Evanston; Ted Renz, Chicago; Ray Stock, Lombard; Paul
Tangora, Washington, D.C; Don Valentine, Chicago; Walker
Wolford, Glencoe; Clemens Wemer, Walcott, Iowa.
This list of twenty-nine pledges is the largest in the history
of Bera Pi, and, more important than that, it is one of the finest.
The returning active chapter was considerably smaUer than
usual, being lessened by fourteen men who graduated last June.
The

chapter appreciated

wish

to

thank them,

Paddock.

the

co-operation of the alumni

and

especiaUy Floyd "Shorty" Egan and George

The Class of '36 are already showing themselves true Delt
pledges. At the annual S. A.E. freshman smoker the pledges won
a cup for first place in the stunts for which each house
competes.
They are also in for individual activities with Gonya, Larson,
and Lumicki out for football, Randlev for wresthng. Hill, Ken
nett, and Owens for track, Wolford for swimming, and others
in intramural athletics. Merrin and Mead are reporting on
The Daily and others in different acti-vities on the campus.

We have something else to show off, and that is our refur
nished house. At the time school was starting the decorators

just leaving after having painted the upper three floors.
Every room has been recarpeted and dressed up with two new
were

BO

chiffoniers and

CORNELL

two new

7^0 scholarship report.
ole man Depression a strong active chapter showed
up this tall. Before mshing started, there wrere thkty-eight
Delts in Cornell. The house is filled, and there are fifteen of us
living outside. Our capable treasurer, Fran Turner, surprised
us with many an improvement in and around the house, includ
ing fumiture, tennis court, and kitchen equipment.
After the usual intensive mshing program we are settling
down to hard work untU the Homecoming the week-end of the

Despite

Dartmouth game.
We are glad to have at Cornell this year Jack Ferguson, late
of Gamma Mu, who has affiliated with the chapter, and Russ
Hinckley, grad of Gamma Zeta. Delts from other chapters in
school here this year also include BiU Shields, George Lombard,
and Holmes Vanderbeck, aU members of Nu at Lafayette,
Dan Cupid's darts pierced the hearts of two Delts lately.

a lounging diak. Then on the first floor we have
lamps and deck chaks for our porch. All this was made

the co-operation of the alumni.
To cope with the financial stress we have reduced our house
bills considerably. We have also mtroduced the Bresee- Wamer
system in order to help us in collections and in general operating

possible through

more

efficiently.

The annual

pajama

sponsored by the Delts took place on
held open house after the race. Refresh
ments were ser\'ed, and an orchestra made
up of fellows from
the House, led by John SuUivan, played popular numbers. A few
weeks ago we had a Sunday dkmer with dates at the Shelter fot
a nominal cost to each man. These
parties will be held kiterraittently through the year.
"Eggs" Manske, a regular end on the football team last year,
has been playmg a game this year that should make him an AllConference or All-American player. Lyle Fisher is trying for
the same position and has shown his merits on the field as an
October 24th, and
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up-and-coming sophomore, Accordmg

to

all predictions, Fred

Kunkel, who pbyed on the freshman team last year, will have
a position on the
regular team this year. Hal Wooledge has re
turned this year after a semester at the
He is on the tennis squad and took a

of Arizona.
comedy part in the first
dramatic production of the year. John Sulhvan was musical di
rector ofthe show. Our mtramural touchball team has won two
games so far.
At the two out-of-town football games so far a
good part of
the chapter were guests of Delta in Ann Arbor and of Beta
Upsilon m Champaign. Both chapters were exceeduigly hospi

University

and Von

Bergen

is business manager of The

Print, engineers' magazine.

There

are two

transfers here this year, Kenneth McLenahan,

Sigma, who is living at the house,
Upsilon, who lives in Chicago.

Beta
We would Iflie

and

Kinney Bushee,

alumni at the Shelter. Drop
pledges, and see how the new furnishings
have dressed up the house. There are usually
quite a few alums
here on Monday nights. Let's see more of you.
Homecoming
brought the usual large nuaiber back, and most of them had a

around,

meet

great time

at

the

to see more

new

the annual Durbar.

Prucha is president of the men's commercial club. Kotouc
elected treasurer of Pi Epsilon Pi, pep orgaikzation. Amen,

HaU, Davis, Eberly, Von Bergen, Prucha, Moore, Willison, and
Kotouc received R.O.T.C. commissions.

Oxto Kotouc, Jr.

BT
ILLINOIS

BP
STANFORD
Tear '31-32

(unofficial): 8ih of 24 fraternities.
Although deferred rushing this fall was a mad scramble,
Beta Rho pledged nine good men. Last week we had a dance for

them. The affak

was

the first of its kind this year, and everyone

thoroughly enjoyed himself.
Preparations are being made

for the initiation next week.
wUl have the customary ban
quet, at which many of the prominent alumni wUl be with us.
Gus Meier is back on the track again, after a short lay-otF
foUowing the Olympic trials. In the trials he hurdled his way to
the semi-finals.
Beta Rho is weU represented in polo again with Rufus Spald
ing, veteran letter man of two years, Dix Rowler, and Sam

Following the formal

initiation

Last

(unofficial): 2gth 0/70 national /rater ni ties.
Baker, Moosehart; Arnold Caganns, Cham
paign; Harold Coogan, Lincoln; Tom Gately, Chicago; Bob
Garrard, Champaign; Charles Gibian, Chicago; Philip Graver,

we

Barclay.
Intramural footbaU begins this week, and the chapter team
has been putting in some practice. Our first game is against one
of the strongest teams competing.
Several of the pledges are out for varsity football.
Fred Glover has started boxing again, having recovered from
last year's injury. He is rapidly getting back to the old form that
won him the Pacific Coast featherweight title two years ago.
Al Woodward

BT

semester

Pledges:

Chicago;

1930-3 1

Sam

Forest Hunter, Charleston, West

The

chapter

Tear 1931-32: nth of 28 fraternities.
Beta Tau has Hokuf, Sauer, O'Brien, Hubka, and Parsons on
tbe varsity squad. Heldt, frosh, is playing guard on the yearling
eleven.
Galleher and Hokuf made Innocents, senior honorary. Jones
is singing in the men's glee club. We are going strong in intra

is well

represented

Willard
Austin

in campus activities. We

the varsity football team� "Red" Gragg, who
seems certain to make an All- Conference selection
although he
is only a sophomore, and Paul Born, who is a cinch for holding
down the regular end position on the varsity.
In the recent intramural golf competition a pair of Delts
walked away with the low medalist honors. Phil Graver and
Stew Dean both scored brilliant 34's on the difficult nine-hole
two men

on

to win easily. Our golf team has survived the
rounds.
Tom Franks is doing very fine work on The Illio, yearbook,
and as a reward was elected to Skull fe? Crescent, sophomore
honorary. Maurice Eastin's showing as a lead in several ofthe
school's productions, as weU as holding down a job on the
humor magazine, also won for him an election to Skull c?

University course

preliminary

Crescent.
The basebaU team, captained by the capable Guy Sinclair,
can also take it in varsity
wrestling, l^s akeady knocked
over its first two opponents by considerable margins.
Arthur "Barney" McClevey, last year's 220-yd. free style
champ, is anxious for the swimming season to begin so that he
canadd to his collection of trophies. Le^w Taylor is also showing

who

talent on the swimming squad.
Phil Graver and Sam Baker
freshman football team.

are

playing

on

the first string

George Adis and Tom Gately have been so far successful in
the all-school tennis tournament.
Bob Beall was rewarded for his work as sophomore football
manager by an election to Tu-mas, honorary junior. At present
Bob is promoting his candidate for junior president.
Because of his energetic work last year Sam Keys has been
retained as a member of one of the school's most important coun
cils, the lllini Board of Control.
Ted Liese is

NEBRASKA

Vkginia;

Jones, De Kalb, Mississippi; James Parker, Maroa;
Smithers, Wilmette; Lewis Taylor, Carbondale.
have

Frank Neunuebel

Blue

was

table.

Gamma

l^ebrasl{a

on

the

polo squad.

Harold "Doc" Coogan is playing on the first string freshman
varsity baseball team and is a cinch for a numeral.
Under the leadership ofour new president, John T, AUen,
and with the scholaslic guidance of our new praeceptor. Max
Sapperffield, former assistant dean of men at Indiana, the chapter
feels that the year 1932-33 will be highly successful both in ac
tivities and in

scholarship.

this year was a huge success. "Swede" Hall
elected as president of the House Corporation, and "Pick"
Dodds secretary and treasurer. We served 150 at the buffet sup

Homecoming

murals.

was

Norm Galleher is business manager of The Daily 7^ebrasl{an,
is business manager of The Awgwan,
newspaper, and Kotouc
humor sheet. Prucha is business manager of The Biz- Ad Heivs,

per
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Homecoming night.
Gilbert A. Smith
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B$
OHIO STATE
Tear 1931-32; 20th

Pledges:

of 43 fratemities.

Edward Anglin, Stubenville; Robert

Anglin,

Stu-

benville; Tod Cropper, Portsmouth; James C. Daley, Colum
bus; Donald Dietrich, Bucyms; Dean C. Glass, Malta ; William
C. Keller, Columbus; Eugene G. Landon, Columbus; Clarence
E. Long, Columbus; Howard F. Lord, Mt. Vemon; Harry V,
MUes, Columbus; Donald C. MiUer, BeUefontaine; Clyde C,
PhiUips, Columbus; Stanley Rose, Columbus; Thayer B. Savage,
Columbus; William R. Schwarzwalter, Columbus; John M,
Shank, Columbus; Wayne B. Shepard, Cincinnati; 'WiUiam N.
Stahl, Columbus; Warren W. Whitlinger, ZanesviUe.
Beta Phi has secured the services of Henry L. Scarlett, judge
of the Coromon Pleas Court of Franklin County, as chapter ad
viser to take the

spring.

of Brother Harman, who resigned last
was made at the fall pledge banquet
the Athletic Club, at which banquet Branch Rickey of

place

This announcement

held

at

Mu

Chapter

gave

a

stirring

address

on

fratemities in

general

and Delta Tau Delta in particular.
Ebersold, Joyce, and Gibbs are Beta Phi's contribution to the
newly organized official sophomore honorary. In other campus
activities we have Cochran as sophomore swiroming manager,
Gibbs in the Fratemity AfFaks Office as a candidate for secre
tary, and Pledge Shank in the office ofthe smdent senate. Keller,
Lord, Rose, and PhiUips are out for freshman football; Peebles
is sbted for a place on the polo team; and Benninghofen and
Sterner are on the wrestling team.
From Gamma Upsflon we have Haywood, v/ho entered the
University this fall. Johnson and Delker from Chi and Mackin
from Mu are also with us. Otto from Beta Psi, Bmce Barr, Larry
Walters, and Joe Hoffer of Beta Phi are in the graduate school.
Chuck Parker, who has been working for two years in New
York, has returned to school.
Bogart, Houck, Cranz, AvrU, Doerr, Gibson, and Cline have
been frequent guests of the chapter during the iaU.
Robert E. Gibbs

BX
BROWN
Tear 1931-32: i6th of iq fratemities.
A new year, a new page of chapter history in the making;
and Beta Chi is off to an early start with an abundance of pep.
AU our expecrations for a fine aummn have been fuffiUed, ex
cept for renovations which we had hoped for on the Shelter,
Tiie scholarship rating has come up a bit, and we predict a new
rise.
Beta Chi as usual is in the limelight in athletics. Joe Buo
nanno, Brown's Albie Booth, is quarterback on the football
team, thus far undefeated, Freddie Munroe and Guy Burt also
represent the House by holding down left end and left halfback.
Charhe Eberstadt is on the soccer team, as is Hank Connor.
Rushing now occupies the greater part of our attention.
Parties were organized for every week-end during rushing sea
son. The last one was held at the home of Ed Keman, '34, and
others are planned at the homes of Fred Brown, "21, and Bob
MaieUo, '32. Another has also been promised us out on the Cape
by a freshman legacy. In connection with these plans ofa social
nature it is weU to mention that our schedule caUs for four for

mals during the year, with
needed most.

tea

dances inserted when

tea

dances

In other extra-curricular activities George Blakeslee is in line
for the business managership of The Brown Daily Herald, and
Bill Bree, that pubhcation 's hterary editor, is weU on the road
to success in his position, BiU Pratt is seeing that a thorough job
is done in scholarship, which one must not mistake us as con
sidering under the classffication of extra-curricular activities.
We have an eamest attitude on this subject, due no doubt to
the fact that the majority have decided upon life professions
which demand concentration.
William C. Wohlfarth, Jr,

B^
WABASH
Tear 1931-32; 2nd of 9 fratemities.
The second year in our new house is starting off in high with
all old men back but one. The chapter has gained by the transfer
of Fred A. Appel from Washington 6? Lee and by the pledging
of one junior, one sophomore, and three freshmen. So the Shelter
is comjfortably fiiU in spite of the much talked of depression.
Two or three changes were made in house constmction this
summer, which we beUeve wUl be of benefit.
Our pledge dance was given in October.
Bob Harman, varsity guard, is in good trim for the opening
ofthe basketbaU season, now not far off. Don Reinert, numeral
man from last year's freshman team, is the only
player on this
year's varsity to participate in aU three football games to date.
Two of our pledges, Dwyer and Wood, are out for regular
berths on the freshman squad. Hal Romberg, our boy from Ne
braska, won his numeral in baseball last spring.
Two class officers this year are in the House. Bob Harman is
secretary-treasurer of the senior class, and Romberg holds the
same position in the sophomore class.
George K. Cole, one of our most active juniors, has been
elected editor-ki-chief of The Wabash, yearbook. He is also
pledged Pi Delta EpsUon, journalistic. Beta Psi has three mem
bers of Wabash's band in Lamb, Hkd, and McEwan, a pledge.
This year is the one-hundredth armiversary of Wabash Col
lege. The centennial celebration is to be held late in October,
and, as this week-end is also Homecoming, Beta Psi is expecting
to entertain many of its alumni and friends.
BiU CaUe, '31, armounced his marriage early this faU. Perry
Reynolds, a senior, recently passed out cigars. Is this a sign that
another brother is to go down the long traU?
The chapter is grieved over the recent loss suffered by
"Pink" Puikerton, '28, in the death ofhis son.
Carl Schreiber and Nick Wasson were back for the pledge

dance.

John A. Snedicor.

BQ
CALIFORNLA
Tear 1931-32; i8ih of 43 fraternities.
The big brick house on the hiU has been the

recipient of a
pledges.
InternaUy the chapter is operating smoothly in spite of tur
bulent times. We are lucky that our house manager, "Botchy"
blessed

event

�

fifteen

Beinhom, is able

efficiency.

to combine Scotch economy and Scandinavian
We have also kistaUed a system of
which

auditmg

calls on the services of a trained auditor. We are thus able to
tell at aU times just how we stand financiaUy,
We are stUl after the
scholarship, despite the cUmb last year.

ExtemaUy we are, as always, keepmg our heads high and our

are

1
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bright. Football, of course, is the big thing now. We have
helping BUI Ingram. They are "Red" Christie, Ed
Waterbury, Arieigh WUliams, Emie Hamlki, Leo Battaglki,

Elections held recently resulted in the

names

ten

aspkants

Russ Calkins, BUI Smith, Bill Herbert, Fred Wilhams, and BUI
Sosotte, Christie, a center, and Arieigh Wilhams, a half, are

down first-strkig jobs at present. These boys are only
sophomores,
Ed Salisbury, stroke ofthe CaHfomia world's
championship
crew, has been appomted assistant coach ofthe Cahfomia crew.
Fred Lurmann, a rangy freshman, is following in Ed's footsteps.
The Delts have had men in the last two world champion crews

-^

Stephen Straske,

treasurer; Merwin Moulton, secretary.
Merwin Moulton

holding

maybe Fred

is after a seat in the thkd.
Bob Hunter is a coming track star, a pole vaulter.
We have placed a sophomore manager in every sport.
Basketball has started again, Dana Murdock and Johnny
Fried have responded. Murdock is a veteran, and Fried w^s on

�

last year's 145-lb. team.
Fran HoUey, to whom we are looking for brilliant things
scholastieally, has been appointed to the Congress Debating
Society. Al Couderc is on the staff of The Daily Californian.
Bob McMuUen is out for fall basebaU.
The pledge class is going weU. Bill Sosotte and Fred WU
liams are track and football men. Bill Herbert has three good
years before bim on the gridkon. Bob Hunter is after the pole
vault,
Albert T. Horn

TA
new

scholastic refiort.

Hughes, North Muskegon, Michigan.
plan of deferred pledging going into effect this
semester a temporary dechne took place in initiates and pledges.
This decline, however, is only temporary and hasn't affected the
chapter measurably. With almost an identical chapter list back
at school, except of course those graduating, Gamma Alpha
Pledge:

Kent

With the

faces

a

ARMOUR
Tear 1931-32:

(unofficial):

2nd

of

j

national fratemities.

Pledges: Michael Dangubick, Lead, South Dakota; John
Davis, Frank Gallager, Chicago; Harold Gragg, Lombard; Don
Harris, Arthur Kayser, Leonard Mayfield, Herbert Niemann,
William Nelson, Kenilworth; Edwin Olson, Paul Or
Walter
singer,
Ready, Frederick Smith, Herbert TalUtsch, Chi

Chicago;
cago.

It was a grand opening for the house this faU. The best job
of redecorating in years, and a personnel ready to start things.
The mantel looks pretty smart with a new interfratemity sing
cup which the House annexed last spring.
The outlook for activities is brighter than ever. Spence Cone
and Lou Streb are the letter men back for tennis. Earl Fenske
is out for boxing. T. C. Peavey is editor of the yearbook. The
freshmen are swinging into line and are interested in everything
of moment.
Thanks to the alumni we've had a great mshing season. All
through that strenuous period they dropped in, giving us valu
able assistance. Some of the recent visitors were Harry Preben
Bob Bradley, Packer Brown, Les Gorder, John Lizars,
George Stantial, Ed Renier, Bob Peacock, Frank Davis, Bob
Stemple, Julian Lenke, Al MeU, Elmer Holin, George Klein
hans, George Gebhardt, and George BiUs.
Walter H. Larson

new

promising

Autumn

FB

sen,

CHICAGO
7^0

following officers:

John Spearing, president; Roland Watts, vice-president;

year.

quarter of 193^ found the chapter house decorated

largely refurnished. This work was done during the summer
months under Straske.
As the footbaU prospects at Chicago brightened, so did the
number of Delts on the squad increase. Jack Spearing, letter
man, first-string tackle; Edward Wolfensen, sophomore, candi
date for tackle; and Frank Spearing, a brother of Jack, leading
man for tackle, make up the Delt quota of Stagg 's 1932 edition.
This is the first time in ten years that two brothers have made
the squad. In other acti-vities we have a creditable representa
and

tion.

Gardner Abbott as vice-president of the interfratemky
council carries on the work started by Charley Schmidt,
Basketball finds its representative ki Stephen Straske.
Wolfensen, F. Spearing, Brown, and Greenleaf are members

of the Skull ^ Crescent, sophomore. Greenleaf is its treasurer.
Vette and Moulton are aspkants for the polo team.
Faust is a member of the University chok. Vick is connected
with the Dramatic Association.
Logan is connected with The Cap & Gown, yearbook.
In military activities we find several advanced members of
tbe department in Vette and Moulton, with Irons on the pistol
team.

Our first house dance is scheduled for the evenkig followmg
the Purdue game. Social teas are held at the house every Satur
have been
day aftemoon foUowing the footbaU games. They
and
the
well attended by
actives, alumni,
guests.

rr
DARTMOUTH
scholastic report.
Jsfo
Gamma Gamma's rushing season, under the
new

chakmanship of

successful, and the sinking period ended
with the pledging of two juniors and fourteen sophomores. It
Bob Maher,

was

very

a fine delegation and ranks among the top of all the fratemi
ties of Dartmouth, The initiation came a short while after pledg
ing, and the initiation banquet followed, with Bill Evans aa
organizer and Eton Simpson as toastmaster. Emie Hedler was

is

chosen

king

of the 1935

delegation.

athletic contests have started with footbaU
and tennis. So far the Delts have made a good showing. The

Interfratemity

tennis team is approaching the
is adding points to the yearly

semi-finals, and the footbaU

team

rating.

FaU house parties are rapidly approaching, and the commit
tee, under Fran Lathrop and Bill Evans, is planning a good pro
gram.

BiU Hitchcock is

captain

of varsity soccer, and Bob Alla

baugh and Bill Hands are both on the team. Bud Hulett is out
for football, and is working for a place on the business board of
Art Flinner is gouig out for the winter
Al Brown, who has been elected to the board of
the yearbook, The Aegis, is in the glee club, as is Ken Keeley.
Bob Allabaugh is the news board of The Dartmouth. Al Brown
is taking charge of the fall mshing committee.
Bob Davenport visited the chapter a few weeks ago and gave
it a lot of valuable help.
When freshmen paraded around the field and the footbaU
season opened with the annual Norwich game, Gamma Gamma'B

The

Jacl{-o-Lantern.

sports

|[49l

team.
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up this fall than in many years. Bob Lowe, '26, BiU White, '29,
Dick Porter, '31, Bill Morgan, '28, and Dick Bowlen, ';o, were
here for the game. Bob Mattox, '32, spent a few days with the
chapter at the beginning of the semester.
"Tubby" MerrUl came up over pledge week-end to advise
the chapter and meet the new; delegation.
Over Lafayette week-end WUUam Fitch, '17, Russell Chase,
'15, Roger Morse, Lou Huntoon, '18, Bill Condon, '29, Frank
EUiott, '32, BUI Walsh, '31, and BUI White, '29, were m town.
Several Delts from the Lafayette chapter also visited us.
During the next week Emest Tillson, '20, was in Hanover,
and Albert Austin, '15, and his wife, spent several days in

The Associated Independents won the Jackson Cup,
with the Delts placing second with an average of 80. 3 3 per cent
as their accompUshment for effort made last year. With this
record the chapter is hoping to be able to win the Eastem Divi
sion Scholarship plaque for a second consecutive year. During
the last four years the scholarship has been raised from twelfth,
the
to seventh, to second, to first of fratemities on the campus
goal to be reached this year. At present there are eight men on
the honor roU, and with them as a nucleus around which to
build, the actives are off to a fine start.
During the summer months much work was done on and
around the house in the w^y of improvements. Such an exten
sive amount of work could be done largely because of a surplus
which the books showed when aU accounts were completed in
June. For a year of depression it is quite remarkable that such a
situation was possible. The Shelter has had, besides a new coat
of paint, a complete refurnishing and redecorating of the cardroom, a new driveway, and several other smaller jobs which

leyan.

�

town.

Harry Carruth, Jr.

TA
WEST VIRGINIA
scholastic report.
Pledges: Paul Johnson, John Borror, William Alcott, Ken
neth Madeira, Marion Llewellyn, Lucien Strawn, Charles Case,
Morgantown; Floyd Patton, Donald Beavers, John Manley,

2^0

were

new

James Heinze,

Bmce

Embrey, Vincent Chaney, James CoUins,
Fairmont; Ben Keller, Charles Eskey, Charleston; Leland De
vore, Wheeling; George Post, Clarksburg; James Miller,
Spencer; William Crago, HoUidays Cove; Kenneth Sole, Wekton; Carl Robinson, Rochester, New York.
Splendid co-operation of actives and alumni brought to a

successful close a mshing season which at the beginning pre
sented a rather gloomy aspect. By means ofthe hard work of^the
rush captains under John Kizer and also through the assistance
of Wm. S.John, '03, many fine pledges were brought to Gamma
Delta. Brother John and his wife helped the boys climax the
pledge week with an outing at his cottage on Cheat Lake.
Nineteen actives retumed, most of them early for pledging
week. Neal Hilston, pledge master and house manager, and
Leland Tennant, pledge instructor, have started the pledges in
the right dkection toward attaining the old Delt spkit.
Many honors have akeady fallen our w^y. Leland Tennant
is cadet colonel of the R.O.T.C. Harry King and Pledge Leland
Devore have been selected for Rowan

Schimmel
under his

was

elected

president

Rifles, mihtary.

Harold

of the freshman law class, and

jurisdiction are Ed Bock, Tom Moore, and BUI Gep
are studying hard to attain nonchalance in
dozing
with their feet on a desk. Neal Hilston, our luminary in the
Agriculture School, is pledged Alpha Zeta.
pert, who

Charles Hoult is running cross country again this fall. Pledge
Bruce Embrey leads the freshman class as cheer leader. Pledge
Bfll Crago is working for assistant football manager. Stewart
and Eskey are hitting the bull's eyes on the varsity rifle team.
Pledges Miller and Madeira are working out on the freshman

was finished by the time college opened, and the
found itself well able to bear the scmtiny of the mem
bers of the class of 1936. After the smoke and dust of rushing

chapter

we found our quota of fifteen men filled admirably.
The faU sports season is well under way with several men
active in various fields. Pledges Coultas, Croot, and Erskine
have gained positions on the yearhng football team, which won
the only game played to date by taking WUbraham over the
ropes. Cranston and the diminutive Ed Brown are also on the
squad. The freshman soccer team is the goal for which Wana
maker is striving.
Tuming to the faU activities of the upperclassmen, we find
men scattered here and there all over the campus. Dee Burr is
on the varsity football squad; Overton, Prall, Hanson, and
Briggs may be found every aftemoon over on North Field at
soccer practice. Dick Joslin is mnning over the hills on the cross
country course most of the time, getting in trim for the two
meets this fall. Among those scutting are Paul Anderson, who
is working for points on The Argus business staff, and Jack
Wilson, who is aiming for a managership in faU sports.
The social committee has avvarded Paul Sabin and his orches
tra the contract for bringing to the Delts and thek guests the fall
dances.
In intramural sports the chapter is begirming its season in
great shape, having won all its tennis matches and football
games to date. We are hoping to win at least one intramural

hadcleared,

cup.

The coming alumni week-end and reunion in November is
for.
KaBURN E, Adams, Jr.

akeady being planned

FH
GEORGE WASHINGTON

team.

Tear 1931-32: 9th of 14 fraternities.
One month after the opening of school finds Gamma Eta out
ahead getting a good start. After extensive redecorating the
Shelter on K Street presents an appearance equaUing knot sur
passing that of any house on the campus. Although we have
lost a few valuable men by graduation, we have plenty of young
blood in the new freshman class to carry on. Our eighteen new
pledges are a fine looking bunch.
We elected Bill KeUer president, to fill the vacancy left by
the resignation of Jack Vivian. Jack has been active for four
year. We accepted his resignation with regret. BUI Keller has
been house manager for two years.

Gamma Delta has been highly honored by two visits from
President Norman MacLeod. We hope he enjoyed his sojourns
here

as

much

as we

did.

H. E. W. Burnside

rz
WESLEYAN
Tear 1931-32: ist 0/ 10 /rat ernities.
With the results of scholastic ratings just announced, we
find Gamma Zeta breaking the coUege record, having the highest
average that any fraternity has attained in the history of Wes

I

necessary.

This work

50
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is football. We are proud of
Finis Parrish, and Nig Mc
Carver kl the baekfield, and Dike, BUI Parrish, Nielson, Wilson,
Ricketts, and Morrison taking turns in the line.
Interfratemity tennis is progressing nicely. Our team, com
posed of Hix, Woodward, Lincoln, and Patmm, has defeated all
comers, with only two more matches to play. BasketbaU practice
is starting, with our pledges eager to try thek hand in addition

our

varsity

men:

now

Johnnie Fenlon,

the actives who played last year.
Plans are being formulated for our Hallowe'en dance at the
house. A dance last week in honor of the new pledges was weU
attended and enjoyed.
Our other activities are many and varied. Jack Vivian is
senior manager of all sports, in addition to being assistant editor
of The Hatchet. Woodward's sports write-ups are featured, Hix,
Hughes, and Joiner are tbkd-year men in the glee club. Hix and
Fenlon were initiated into Gate fe? Key, honorary. Joiner is vicepresident of the commerce and economics fraternity. Pug Hay
is one of our very active cheerleaders. Earl Walck has pledged
Phi Delta Phi, legal. Heine is getting a good start as junior man
ager in football. Heaslop and Hay started training for varsity
swimming. Heaslop has his letter for varsity swimming for two

to

years.

Fred

Joiner

re
BAKER
Tear 1931-32: 2nd

Pledges:

of 4 fratemities.

Howard Revere Sutor, Baldwin; Alexander Myers,

Kansas City, Missouri; Noel Wightman, Braymer, Missouri;
Ben Totten, Clifton; Harry Rudolph, Gridley; Louis Speer,
Osawatomie; Rex Smith, Olathe; Dwight Perkins, Richmond;

Clinton Acheson, Aubum.
got back this fall they leamed to their dismay
that Mother Severy, who has been with us so many years, had
been seriously injured in a motor accident near her home in
Kansas City and would not be able to retum until the second
Clak

CampbeU, Waverly;

When the

Paul Ukich, and Wflbur Cauble.

Jim Allen brought his daughter up to school and dropped
into the Shelter for a few minutes to greet the gang.
Loren Conger appeared just in time for lunch one day under
the pretense of seeing our housemother.
Gordon Thompson the elder stopped over one night to say
hello and explain his absence at tbe Chicken Fry.
Gordon Thompson

Tl
TEXAS
Tear 1931-32: 8th

place

has been

ably taken, however, by Mrs.
charge of the girls'

Mabel Parmenter, who has heretofore had

here.
The close of the mshing season found seven new pledges and
four old ones in the Shelter. One of last year's men has already
been initiated, leaving ten pledges. This year, for the first time,
new men are allowed to move into the fratemity houses immediately after pledging. We have seventeen Uving in the house and
six living in homes here in Baldwin.
Delta Tau is well represented on the gridiron. Out of the
five men out for football four are on the varsity. Our president,
Karl Spear, has so far
every game.
In the sophomore class election Sam Haskin was elected

dormitory

of 23 fratemities.

Charles Amold, Mesico City; Z, T. Robinson,
Chico; Paul Body, Galveston; Robert Stoiz, Galveston.
Unusual enthusiasm and real co-operation are found at
Gamma Iota as the year is starting off with a conservative num
ber of old men back. Summer pledges are finding thek places and
show promises of doing thek share.
The Austin Alumni Chapter opened the activities of the
year when they entertained the actives with a banquet on the
night of registration day at the Shelter.
Intramural athletics are starting off w^ith a bang. Nuel Win
drow, Charles Amold, and Walter Pope are going on up in ten
nis singles. We have teams practicing to go into the indoor

Pledges:

baseball and horseshoe matches.
Webster Snyder, Carleton Wright, Charles Amold, and
John Pope made the tryouts for membership in the Curtain

Club.

men

Her

semester.

Jay Hurt, John McKenzie, Lawrence Planner, Floyd Ruppelius,
Dennis Pearce, Frank Armstrong, Cap Runyan, George Gam
mon, Doc Reichley, Bud Smith, Paxton Mize, Harley Haskin,
Glen Haskki, Oscar Williams, Spot Wflhams, Chet Went,
Homer Hoch, Jack Reynolds, Ty Hitchcock, Hugh Hartley,

Shelley McDavid is coming out for intramural
Shropshke from Kenmcky made us a hurried

manager.
visit in the
latter part of the summer in the interest of the National Mem
bership Committee. During his stay he visited some Austin
alumni and explained the purpose ofthe committee.
The chapter is represented on The Cactus, yearbook, staff by
Douglas Arnim, Albert Tarbutton, and John Pope.
Maurice Madero is displaying with real pride the branded
T. U. on his chest, the result of his recent initiation into the
Cowboys. Forrester Hancock's brand has long been just a scar.
Bob Stoiz is making a good showing on the polo team.

On October

7th

the

chapter held

an

Bob Monroe of the Cincinnati

chapter visited

Buffon cheerleader.
The annual Delt Chicken Fry was held m a grove near Bald
win. The pledges broke the record for fires, and a huge ffie with
the ridge-pole reaching around forty feet in the ak greeted the
Delts, thek dates, and guests. Chicken was fried over smaller
fires. After the feed the pledges entertained with stunts. This
was followed by Rogers, Cross, and Maxwell with thek inter
pretations of popubr and semi-classical songs. The traditional
Delt Walk-Around with a serenade to the guests clunaxed the
and

the alumni mm out for the Chicken Fry. It
unpossible get the namesof aU those presentas many ar
rived during tbe evening and had to leave immediately after it
was over. However, among those present were Frank Barnett,
We

was

appreciate
to

recentiy.
Pope

FK

Ralph

evening.

us

John

captamed

treasurer

open-house at the Shel

ter.

MISSOURI
Tear 1931-32: 14th 0/ 24 /ratemities.
Pledges: Leland Capers, Paris, Texas; Kester Weldy, Van
dalia; Nelson Allen, Hannibal; Joe Denton, Independence;
Walter Wood, Kansas City; John Steiger, Cairo, Illinois; John
D. Irvine, Vandalia; MUton Wilke, St. Joseph; Ralph Latshaw,
Kansas City; Alvin Schattgen, St. Louis; Eugene Bledsoe, Perry;
William Walton, Butler.
Gamma Kappa had a successful rush week this faU in spite of
the fact that comperition was the most intense ever known on
this campus. Many old grads, together with Ted Bergman,
Roscoe Groves, and other officers of this Division, were here

U^}
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and

helped. Since not quite enough good men had been secured

msh week, two weeks bter a dinner was held for mshees
who were yet undecided. A car fuU of Kansas City alumru mo
tored down for the occasion, and with thek help gratifying resuits were achieved.
Ted Bergman was with us during rush week, then stopped
again on his retum from Kansas. The second time he was fortu
nate to meet his mother here, who was on a trip to the West.
Our greatest loss this year has been the faUure of some of our
actives to retum, among whom was our president, Maynard
Carter. George Haydon, who has retumed after a year's absence
to do graduate work, has been elected to take his place. May
nard wiU be with us again the second semester. Other officers

FA

during

elected

were

cording

secretary; Leo

Sam Wilson, re
assistant tieasurer; and Harold

Jimmy Harper, vice-president;

Rynders,

Regier, corresponding

secretary,
Acrivities have been taking up much of our time. BiU
Schroeder has been appointed managing editor of The Missouri
Student, the official organ of the student body. George Stuber
is playing his second season as quarterback on the Tiger team,
and has also been elected to Blue Key. Fred Hurst is playing
No. I man on the golf team. Schroeder and Herbig have pledged
Alpha Delta Sigma, adverrising; Rynders, McCue, and Regier
have pledged Sigma Delta Chi, the professional news. Inciden
tally, Rynders is trying for the Rhodes Scholarship, though he
admits, "Just thinking about it scares me."
Nor must one forget the pledges, who have also been getting
into activities. Irvine has srarted work with Tfie Savitar, annual;
Steiger has pledged the Pershing Rifles; Weldy and Wood are
reporting for The Missouri Student; Wilke was an outstanding
cheerleader at the recent Texas game.
A rainy evening and a ride in an open truck did not detract
from the pleasure that Delts and thek dates found in a picnic
held in October at the "Devil's Ice-Box," a favorite picnicking
place. This was the ffist social event of the year beyond the din
ner party, though we have entertained regularly on Sundays and
Wednesdays. Plans for our first dance to be held in November
are v^eU under way.
In intramurals, just starting, we hope to do weU enough this
year to gain permanent possession of the seven-year trophy. The
termis team of Herbig, Haydon, Schroeder, and Regier have
akeady won thek first tennis match, defeating Phi Delra Phi.
^ In the faU we have had the pleasure of having M. A. Sinclak
of Garoma Eta at George Washington visit us. He and his wife
stayed in Columbia for some time.
The Mothers' Club, organized last year, gave a reception to
aU Delts at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Haynes late in Oc
tober. We had a sweU time, and can't say too many nice things
for the mothers.
Dr. Scott, second oldest Delt Uving and the man largely in
stmmental in founding this chapter, is stiU an inspiration to the
Delts here.
Frank Bittner, BiU Walsworth, OrvU Boekmeier, Harry Mc
Cray, Dick Slack, and Had Kimes were here for the Texas game.
"Swede" Vavra has spent several week-ends here since

school started.
The

Delts have visited

this year:

John

M.

following
Bmce, J, W. Gflges, Han? B. McCray, Kenneth W. Tapp,
Roscoe Groves, "Daddy" Gans, Elmer E. Whitson, James H.
Linton, S. Leonard Connett, Ray Hemming, Harold N. Eshelus

Hombuckie, Charles Daniels, Don Bishop, Charles
French, "Sticks" Bastian, Kenneth Sanford, and Judge Bigger,
man, W. R.

Perhaps we have missed a few, but if we have, excuse us, please.
Harold M. Regier

PURDUE
Tear 1931-32:

13th of 33 fratemities.
Pledges: Jobn Ammerman, Indianapolis; Ralph Byler, Ma
rion; Austin Bums, New York; Richard Davis, Indianapolis;
Joseph Fakhall, DanviUe, IU.; Thomas Flannagan, Pittsburgh;
Roger Hageboeck, MoUne, IU.; William Hatfield, IndianapoUs;
Edward Hurley, Lafayette; William Hodges, Bedford; John
Johnston, New York; George Shoemaker, Davenport, la.;
Sam Lehman, Lafayette; Tom McCuUum, Chicago; Art Poinier,
Boston; John Ploehn, Davenport; Robert Riedel, New York;
Lawrence

Vannice, DanviUe.

Gamma Lambda bas a fuU house of forty-three, with twentythree actives returning. We had unusual success with pledging
and an increasing list of activities.

Dutch Fehring, John Sexton, and John Burch are doing thek
stuff on the gridkon. Dutch is playing regular tackle; Sexton is
one of the more
promising fuUbacks; Burch is working for regu
lar halfback posirion. On the freshman squad we have Riedel,
Johnston, and Flanagan. Jack Grady, Bud Steingoetter, and
Dave McEkoy are performing the duties of sophomore footbaU
managers.

On the debate

squads we have George Hornaday, Jim

cott, and Blak Reith,

RogerDaoust, junior debate

Pres

manager, and

Charles Terry, sophomore manager, assist in directing our con
ference and varsity teams as weU as managing intramural ac
tivities.
As Playshop, the campus dramatic organization, opens, we
find Dick Shoemaker holding the ticket managership and Dave
Robb acting as assistant. Tom Bauer, John Ploehn, and Larry
McDonald are devotuig thek attentions to other important po
sitions in the or^nization.
Bob Buschman is assistant business manager of The Debris,
is salesman.
Gamma lambda is taking part in aU intramural activities.
With indoor baU over we are now facing our opponents in golf,

aimual; Terry

speed-ball, and track. George Shoemaker, John Ploehn, and Roge
Hageboeck are representing the chapter on the links.
We have a good start in the honorary societies. Dutch
Fehring is pledged Gimlet, athletic; and Dave Robb and George
Hornaday are wearing the ribbons of Catalyst, chemical engi
neering.
The Exponent, dafly paper, claims the services of Max Townsend, Sam Lehman, Tom Fkinagan, and Roge Hageboeck. Max

is assistant ckculation manager.

November will mark the first basketbaU practice ofthe year
with Parmenter, Fehring, and Eddy raring to go. AU three held
regular positions on the championship team last fiiU. Herbie
Hays is an outstanding candidate of the sophomore class, and
Ammerman is waiting for the call of the freshman squad.
Delta Tau is more than holding its own on the track. Clyde
Henley, major letter man, is v/orking out dafly along with Don

Campbell.
Tbe first dance of the year was held in the chapter house.
Don CampbeU, social chakman, had charge.
Gamma Lambda has shown itself as a firm advocate of mih
tary preparedness. Clyde Henley and Dick Shoemaker are rank
ing senior officers: Don Chapman, Larry McDonald, Ralph
Byler, BUI Traylor, Jack McMahon, and Dale Yeoman are startuig the advance course this year. Clyde rated the position of
ticket-sales manager for the military baU.
Dick Monis surprised the boys last June and got married
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�THE RAINBOWjust before school

was

out.

Mr. and Mis. Morris

Cuicinnati.
The

boys

chapter was especially happy

back for

to

are

Uving

in

have so many ofthe old

Homecoming.
R. H. Daoubt

County

FM
WASHINGTON
>{o

new

scholastic report.

Pledges: Dustin Clark, Belhngham; Bemard BUling, Chkia;
George L'Abbe, Jim Neville, Dick Wood, Seattle.
Gamma Mu means business in its drive on scholarship.
Webb Moffett, Upsflon, '30, has moved into the house as prae
ceptor, and he certainly is getting the boys after thek studies.

Webb has started a contest between two teams to see which
one can make the
biggest improvement in scholarship and thus
get a free dkmer next quarter. There are also other very effective
inducements to keep study hours.
Pledges Jim Neville and Dusty Clark made Purple Shield.
This also hdps make the future look bright in scholarship. And
if you think our pledge class looks small, remember, we re not
done yet.
Track is our long suit in athletics. Walt Woodward, member
of Pi Mu Chi, medical, and of Oval Club, is a star miler with
three stripes. Two sophs, Tommy Lyons and Al Treuer, are
working on the two-mile mn. John Bannick is stfll on the hur
dles, and Bob Witt is trying everything with considerable suc
cess.

Al Paulski has come up here from the Alabama chapter and
has helped to keep things moving around the Shelter. Al is a
member of Sigma Delta Psi, athletic; has two letters on the rifle
team; and is an officer of the Pershing Rifles.
And you should see the way the alums are backing us ! They
certainly are behind us and Carlos Flohr, the new chapter ad
viser. More power to them!
Thomas H. Campbell, Jr.

FN
MAINE
Tear 1931-32: 12th

of

17

Mrs. Agnes Shea of Old Town is back with ua this year as
house mother. She was warmly welcomed.
Last fall the house was repainted, and this summer it was
shingled; it now looks better than it has in years.
"BiU" Schmmpf, present chapter adviser, is in Aroostook

fraternities.

Pledges: Angelo Minutti, Edward Littlefield, Josef S. Vinal,

Richard H. Captain, William C. Halpine, Raymond H. Gailey,
Kenneth J. Kknble, Ralph L. Copeland, Jr., Darrell E. Badger,
Woodrow E. Page, lerdell C. Ward, Vemon L. Packard, Vincient Jarrett, WilUam Thorpe.
Gamma Nu lost ten men through graduation, and several
others failed to remrn because of financial difficulties; so we
start the year with 13 actives and ij pledges in the house.
The chapter welcomes Major Sidney Eberle, Gamma Mu,
Washington. Major Eberle is in the miUtary department.
Edward G. Haggett, Jr., '33, treasurer of Gamma Nu, was
married in September to Marion Howland of Old Town. Ed
is at present living with his bride's parents in Old Town and is
attending the University. Reginald Sinckik, '33, was married
this summer to Kitty McGee of Machias.
Dick Captain, Chesty BaUard, Angle Minutti, and Darrel
Badger are all out for football. Lew Hardison, Ambie Keyser,
Pack Packard, and Ed Littlefield are out for winter track, Ray
GaUey is one of the varsity cheer leaders.
Chapter officers for the year are president, Ronald BiUing;
vice-president, John Rodney Ball, Jr.; treasurer, Edward 0.
Haggett, Jr.; recording secretary, Millard F. Fitzgerald, Jr.;
corresponding secretary, Lewis M. Hardison.

on

business.

"BiU" Hardy is starting his thirteenth year as chef this year.
Any alumni who drop in should have a cup of coffee with "BiU"
and talk over old times.
The chapter is looking forward to having many of its alumni
back for the footbaU games.
Lewis M. Hardison

TB
CINCINNATI

of 16 fraternities.
Cook, Charles Coughlen, Norwood; Stan
James
Pledges:
Bennett, Foster Egolf, Fred Srine, Fort Thomas, Kentucky; Al
Dorenbush, Mac Huffinan, George Kaufman, Newport, Ken
mcky; Stanton Petry, Evanston, Illinois; Eugene Dawson, Rob
ert Eagen, Robert Heckel, Walter Knocke, Fred Pressler,
Maynard Rogers, Al Wellman, John Campbell, Cincinnati.
Imagine the astonishment, if you can, of the brothers when,
Tear 1931-32: 6th

the msh party held at the Laughry Glub, an aeroplane ap
with D.T.D. painted on the lower wing. After ckcling
around and dusting the treetops the plane settled to earth. Out
stepped Frank Shelton and received a royal welcome. After ex
plaining in full detaU he stayed over for dinner.
The Shelter has seen a fe^w improvements. New window
seats, backed up with curtains donated by the Mothers' Club,
set off the ground floor. Twenty-eight ofthe brothers are back,
all raring to go. Every fellow is practicing in earnest for the an
at

peared

active-pledge football
pledges are confident.
nual

game

Thanksgiving morning.

The

A few of the activities are: Bob Johnson, managing editor of
The Uni-uersicy JSJeius and president of the Liberal Arts Tribunal;
Lou Mendel, business manager of The Cincinnatian and Sigma
Sigma, senior honorary; Fred McCaslin, president of the chap,

ter, chairman football banquet committee, O.D.K.; Morty
PoweU, Y.M.C.A. cabinet, editor of engraving on annual, as
sistant football manager; Ed Lidseen, managing editor annual
and Y.M.C.A. cabinet; Wfll Atkkison, president Y.M.C.A.,
O.D.K., Cincinnatus Society; Bob Neel, president PanheUenic
association; Jack Boyle, treasurer Liberal Arts Tribunal; Don

Gilbert, managing editor photography on annual; Lew Hixson,
assistant football manager.

Ed Hessel, John Rose, Frank Burdick, Al Davis, and BiU
Coughlen are on the football squad; Charles Watson and Cliff
Haughey are on the swimming squad; Stan Petry, Jim Cook,
Charles Coughlen, and John Gibney are on the freshman foot
baU squad.
Brad Alkn is now engaged in the overaU business in Rich

mond, Vkginia.
Burr

Christopher stopped

over at

the Shelter for several

days.
A! Porter, Clarence Hartman, Fred Tower, Jun Ervin, Ham
Hixson, Ben Bryant, Cal Boyd, Marv Kramer, Mel Walker, and
Pfau helped quite a bit in mshing.
Ed Busch, Chuck Jennings, and Marv Kramer have taken
over the Campus Shop and are at present serving good food to

George

hungry students.
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William

Coughlen, Jr.
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Tear 1931-32: 27th

FO

rn

SYRACUSE

IOWA STATE
Tear 1931-32; ^th

of 27 fraternities.

Albany; Robert
Pledges:
Keenan, Syracuse; William Mammosser, Rome; Edward Mun
ger, South Orange, New Jersey; Keimeth Newman, Albany;
Philip Oehler, Buffalo; Edwm Rothbauer, Yonkers; Bernard
McEvoy, New York City.
We have fared better in mshing than the average house on
the hill, and should have more men before the season ends. Sev
eral old men were unable to return, but four promise to be back
for the second semester. Among the new pledges three are foot
baU material, as Mammosser, Oehler, and Munger seem to be
the mainstays of the frosh team. Others of the pledges are al
ready out for the school daUy, yearbook, etc., and Keenan wields
a wicked lacrosse racket.
The chapter regrets the loss of Major O. A. Hess, our late
adviser, who has been transferred to Buffalo. Johnny Dutton has
succeeded him.
The house is stUl standing up after aU the wear and tear,
and looks good after aU the work the boys did themselves to
spruce it up. We had a good cook last year, but the one this
year is the cat's pajamas.
Fred Carroll and Jack Deegan are down at law school. Fred
has made Phi Delta Phi, law.
The seniors are aU out after activities. Klotz, House presi
dent, is vice-president of the Men's Senate and a member of
Tau Beta Pi and Theta Tau. Shenton is manager of varsity base

baU, vice-president ofthe Interfratemity Athletic Association,

member of Scabbard &' Blade and Tau Theta UpsUon, senior,
ist Ueutenant in the R.O.T.C, and a member of both the senior'
class executive coromittee and the University mshing commit
tee. Herman Hauck is manager of the University band, and
president of Scalp 6? Blade. Perrott belongs to Scalp &? Blade,
Theta Tau, and the Engineers' orchestra, and is assistant pro
duction manager of Boar's Head, dramatic, as well as senior
justice ofthe student court. Bob Johnson is production manager
of Boar's Head, Ward Watson is a member of Sigma Beta Chi,

transportation.

Among the juniors Red Fussel is president of Double Seven,

honorary,

a

member of the swimming and debating teams, and

the freshman welcoming committee. Elwyn Gibson is a junior
justice of the student court and a member of Double Seven. He
is also connected with The Orange Peel.
Of the sophs Stasch is in the chok and band, Dave Sutfin
on

wiU scmb for basketbaU manager. MuUioUand is on the crew,
having rowed No. 2 in the Syracuse frosh boat that won at
Poughkeepsie last June. Bill Baldwin is on the soccer team and
wUl tackle basebaU in the sprmg. Bob Greiner wUl scmb for
commodore and is a member of tbe swimming team.
By the way, MUt Ford, senior, was married here last June.
Both he and the wke are attending school. They are keeping
bouse down on Crouse Avenue.
Cliff Strait was out last night for dumer, and among the
other grads who have come to see us are BiU Davis, Forrest
Whitmeyer, Doug Pame, Spflie DUler, Ed Casety, Tubby GoodRalph Frank, Fred Robinson, Clkit Loucks, HovAvy Eckle,
Carl Curtiss, Brad Swartout, Herb Reed, Merle Reed, Glen
Loucks, and Ed Rowe.
Say, you should see our cars. We have three for every four
never get out in time ki the
men. The ffist one in at night can

riti,

momkig.

Prentice Shenton

of 2Q fraternities.

The Gamma Pi house

Norman Bmsie, Donald Coe,

ing

was

open all

summer

for those attend

school. During the summer a great deal of pakiting
with the help of aU the actives, who began ar
and
done,

summer

was

riving about September 12th, the

house

mshing. Only

was

one

of the brothers

was

in

unable

good

order for

to return.

Mark Haselton, our president, went to Washington, D. C,
delegate from Iowa State College to the Tau Beta Pi con
vention. Charles Flack was awarded the freshman trophy last
year, and MUton Carlson was awarded a paddle for the best
article on "What Delta Tau Delta Means to Me."
The following alumni were back for Homecoming: Pray
MacDuff, Cole, Rhinehart, Schuldt, Hmkle, Janda, Gamble, and
as a

Onie Roe.

Jim McGlade, our praeceptor last year, was also back the
other week-end.
And we're asking that the alumni begin making plans to be
to be held after initiation this com
back for the annual
ing spring. They can make this the one tune that they can rely
on meeting aU thek fratemity brothers at one time.

^nquet

Claude E. Drake

FP
OREGON
official scholastic report.
Pledges: Jim Blais, Eugene; Fred Bronn, Portland; George
Butler, Portland; CliseColweU, Seattle, Washington; MaxweU
Donnelly, Portland; Lorren Frod, Portland; Al Kilbourne, Rose
burg; Miles McKay, Eugene; Fred McKenney, Lakeview; Cliff
Meredith, Portland; BiU Michel, ChUoquin; Jerry Blak, Eu
gene; Ed Priaulx, Chiloquin.

JS[o

new

Gamma Rho opened up mshing program with a bang. Under
the guidance of BiU Graeper w^e pledged thirteen good men.
Even with Old Man Depression stiU around we pledged three
more men than the average national firatemity. Our number of
pledges is augmented by six not yet initiated.
Our experiment of installing Ken Rodauner as praeceptor
last spring proved very successful. All the boys needed was a Ut
tle fatherly guidance, and Ken fumished that. ScholasticaUy we

nine places during spring term.
Besides further scholastic possibilities this year promises to
be good for activities. The Daily Emerald receives the contribu
tions of Hal Short as advertising manager and of Mahr Reymera

rose

promotional

manager.

Scabbard �?' Blade is presided

over by Forest Paxton as cap
tain. Howard Kemper was recently elected a member.
Gamma Rho is weU represented in managerial positions with

Howard Kemper

as

senior track manager,

Jim Ghormley

as

jun

ior basketbaU manager, Floyd Deeds as junior footbaU manager,
and Reed Swenson as sophomore track manager.
Two of our freshmen are making a good showing on the
frosh football team Max DonneUy and Cliff Meredith.
We are represented in Alpha Delta Sigma, advertising, by
�

Hal Short, chapter president, as president of the honorary.
Mahr Reymer is also a member. Mahr, incidentally, also holds
the time and traditionally honored class office of senior clasa
barber.
Last sprmg Hal Short was elected to the presidency of the

interfratemity councfl.
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-THE RAINBOWHarold Peterson is
service
ter

member of Skull &i' Dagger,

a

sophomore

honorary.

The annual Homecoming
the Ohio State game.

Howard Kemper is a member of the Order of the "O," let
men's organization.

FS

Edgar, Swissvale; Harrison Nutting, Charles AUcroft, Charles
McCready, Harry Robinson, Wflliam ColUns, James Nelson,
John Weber, James Nebo, Henry Haller, Pittsburgh; Robert
StoU, Oakmont; George Hamilton, Ingram; Franklin Hocken
smith, Irwin; Robert McClure, Greenville; T. Arnold Green,

Huntington.

The first semester of a new year has begun, and most of the
famfliar faces are to be seen about the house in spite of the de
pression. Tod Tapp has transferred to Oklahoma, but the old
gang all wish him good luck.
Just before school closed last semester our mushball team
came out on top of several hotly contested games and brought
home another cup.
The fellows all co-operated in fixing up the house before
school started, and it is in better condition than ever.
The rushing committee, under Jim Chalffint, has been work
msh
mg hard during the summer. As a result we were ready to
men

junior coUeges

from the

as soon as

they

arrived

on

the

including a dance at the house, rounded
Freshman rushing opened October 7th,

campus. Several events,

registration week.
and the Umit upon events was lifted this time. The committee
has several events planned including two dances and a smoker.
The annual barbecue, held every mshing season at Crescent
Pines, vras a great success. Over a hundred fellows gathered
around the bonfire to hear an inspking talk upon fratemity re
lationship by N. High Moor, dean of Trinity Cathedral. The
hamburgers, cider, coffee, and doughnuts proved more of an
up

attraction than the games.
The University has started

a

Frank K. Hembert

Tear 1931-32: lyth

of 19 fraternities.
Mallory,
Arlington;
Pledges: Joseph

16

fraternities.
Pledges: William Doepken, WUliam McCluskey, Fred Buskkk. Wheeling, West Virginia; Emil Meacham, Warren, Wfl
Uam Harvey, Charles Elste, Bellevue; Clay Stottler, Clem

the

co-operative buyuig association

for all fratemities which will enable them to purdiase all sup
plies through it, thus taking advantage of special prices and dis
counts.

Dick Theurer, chairman of the program committee, an
series of taUts to take place durmg the school year.
the
of
Some
speakers to give uiformal addresses and thek sub
are: W. S. Fmley, chairman ofthe board, West Penn Power
jects
MeUon In
Company, "Power"; Dr. E. R. Weidleki, dkector,
L.
stitute, "The Romance of Industrial Research" : Mayor W.
National
"Our
in
Orduiance
of
chief
Pittsburgh,
Army
Clay,
Defense"; Edward T. Leech, editor Pittsburgh Press, "The
Busmess of Gatherkig News"; Clark Hammond, vice-president
Keystone National Bank, "The Reconstmction Finance ^Cor
S. J. Snee, Common Pleas Court, "Our
nounces a

Ben

Daniel Morris, Beloit;
Huey, Harry Davey, Atchison; Richard Trueblood, Yates

Center; George Baskett, Sabetha; J, I, Poole, Parsons; Carl
Helmets, Denver, Colorado; John Scott, and Grover Taylor,
Kansas City, Missouri; Lloyd Roark, Kansas City; J. Hunter

Munford, BeUeviUe.
While the relative standmg among other fratemities in
for 1931-32 does not indicate an improvement for
Gamma Tau, the fact is that the House average rose from 0.89
for 1930-31 to 1,00 for 1931-32.
Homecoming was October 21st and 22nd, with the KansasNebraska game as the feature. A banquet was held at the house
with remrnuig alumni and James Brazil, veteran tackle playing
his thkd year at tackle for the Jayhawkers, as guests of honor.
Members of Beta Tau Chapter also attended, and Gafl O'Brien,
Steve Hokuf, and George Sauer from that chapter played for Ne
braska.
Manning was stamped as the biggest man on the campus last
spring when he was named to Sachem, senior men's honorary
society, and then elected president. He is also president of the
engineering school, business manager of the engineering school

scholarship

pubhcation, member of Sigma Tau, Tau Beta Pi, and Theta Tau,

secretary of the men's student council, and former member of
Owl Society, junior honorary.
Voran has been chosen a section editor for the 1933 Jay
haw\er, having charge of organizations. Under his guidance
Pledges Mallory and Trueblood were chosen freshman assist
ants, Voran also is treasurer of the sophomore class.
Eugene (BiU) Hibbs has been elected president of the dra
matic club, a major office. He is the second president in three
years from Gamma Tau.
J. Alan Coogan is the first editor of Tlie Jayhaw\ Gridster,
new footbaU magazine, the covers and cartoons for which were
drawn by Carl A. Postlethwaite, '32, before his graduation last
spring. Coogan also was named circulation manager of The Sour
Owl, humor publication of Sigma Delta Chi, and a member of
the University

Homecoming
and

committee.

have been nominated as Gamma
Tau's freshmen representatives. The senior representatives are
Howard and William F. Danenbarger.

Pledges Huey

Mallory

Pledges Mallory, Tmeblood, Scott,
on

the

University band

Courts"; and Dr. N. High Moor, Dean, Trkiity Cathedral.
Activities are numerous this year. Arthur Charlesworth is
McParland
president of the Y.M.C.A. and Pitkin Club. Jack
is co-manager of football, and BiU Follansbee is basketball man

gained a place on the glee club.
Pledge Trowbridge, aU-interschoiastic
Kansas City last season, is
man team this fall.

varsity quarterback, and Doc Hartwig and
also varsity men, Christy Jones is assistant
football manager. In the band we have Carl Swartz, Dick Sloan,
Bob Davis, Bob Johnston, Paul Lyons; Scott Turner is assistant
of the mtermanager. Dan Smith waa elected vice-president

Hogan

is

are

fi^ternity council.

won

Pledge

places

Baskett

football center in

playing regular center on the fresh
J. Alan Coogan

FT

_

Red Wilkins

and Morris

in the annual tryouts.

poration"; Judge

ager. Bob

following

KANSAS

PITTSBURGH

of

held October 22nd,

FT

^^^^ Leede

Tear 1931-32: 6th

was

ML\MI
scholastic report.
X"
Pledges: Robert Blosser, Reed Brown, Ed Cole, Findlay;
WUliam Greenfield, Hubert Mezger, Jack Moore, John Nor
wood, Harry Pieper, Clarence Holmes, Ray Swank, Dayton;
Ford Fisher, Alex Mclntyre, Cincinnati; John CoUn, Raymond
DeLa Motte, Jack Kerger, Ashtabula; Robert Weiland, Dave
neiu
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THE RAINBOWdinger, Hamilton; Robert and Harry Wylde, Hubbard; Paul
Gibson, Cambridge; George Martin, Blanchester; Paul Lfles,
Forest; MarshaU Welch, Green-vflle; William Wisecup, ChiUi
eothe; Paul Schafer, Ravenna.
Gamma

lost thkteen men through graduation. Con
needed a very fine pledge group and got it. In
addition we have eighteen of our last year neophytes returning.
Of this group twelve were initiated.
In activities we are wefl on our way to another successful
year, Weber, Francis, and Hodge are in the Homecoroing play.
Sicafrise is president of the senior class. Weber wiU carry the
University colors in varsity debate. Hodge is president of the
Miami Boosters Club with eight other members of the chapter
as members.
On the athletic field Stewart is playing a bang-up game at
tackle. Pledges Harry Wylde and Clarence Hohnes are good
frosh prospects. Pledges Wisecup, Mclntyre, Greenfield, and
Weiland are slated for numerals in basketbaU, with PinneU due
to bold a position on the varsity.
In fell intramurals we finished second in both speedbaU and
basebaU, Johnson is our manager and promises to give Gamma
UpsUon the better portion of this year's trophies. In speedbaU
Palmer, Johnson, Darragh, Dare, and Pledge Greenfield handled
the Delt interests. Palmer, Wisecup, Dare, Bush, Francis,

sequently

UpsUon

we

�

Cooper, Mclntyre, Hewins, Haywood,

and

Kerger

were

the

mainstays ofa basebaU outfit. To date we are in front with maxi
mum

participation points.

The Shelter was redecorated this year as well as refurnished.
A very fine bit of workmanship was done. The fountain project
was also completed and is considered one of the ioveUest pieces
ofworkin this section of the country.
Homecoroing plans have been formed, and we hope to make
this year the largest ever witnessed by this chapter. Palmer,
Jones, and Hageman are the committee,
Agoodly number ofour alumni have visited us to date. Here
they are: Charles and Jack Dewert, now located in Cincinnati;
Walter Bender, from Monroe; Larry Baver, now practicing law

Miamisburg; George Vosslcr, with Goodyear (incidentally
George was married in October). Deacon and Porter, two ofour
in

older alumni, have been with us on numerous occasions. The
class of '32 has been heard from by thc presence of Heinemann,

McGarvey, Davis, Booher, Bonhan, and Dave Davis.
The chapter takes this opportunity of inviting and desiring
the presence of all her

graduates.

We

hope

to see you at any

time,

Wesley B. Cooper

AMHERST
Tear 1931-32; ist o/ri /raternities.
After a restful summer the brothers have vigorously hit
thek stride, and are now engaged in numerous activiries. Bus
Kramer is trying hard to increase the profit of The Amherst
Student, his lot being that of ckculation manager. Stu Choate is
again managing the Freshmen Bible.
The House is weU represented in athletic fields. Knox and
Beveridge are on the varsity soccer squad, and Pledge Pfefl is on
the first-string frosh team. Bill Arnold is out for varsity footbaU,
whUe we are represented on the frosh footbaU squad hy Pledges
John Bowditch and John Shields. One of the mainstays of the
varsity cross country team is Aust Chase, and the frosh team is
upheld by Pledges Bielaski, Buechner, Lewis, and Stoudt.
A number of the musicaUy inclined brothers have succeeded
in placing on the glee club and chok, Semple, Knox, Chase,

Melzig, Schorastheimer, and Van Fleet having made the former,
whUe Arnold, Chase, Knox, Shields, and Van Fleet made the
chok.
Pledging season was culminated by a hike over the Mt.
Holyoke Range, foUowed by a pledge banquet, at which time
the pledges were addressed by Perry Sawyer, '16. Then on
October 1 jth the House went on the customary Mountain Day
picnic to Whately Glen. This too was followed by a banquet in
the evening.
Dick Barrett and Bob Morris

are

frequent

visitors at the

house. Bob Bowditch is now employed by Amherst CoUege, and
hence drops in now and then. These are aU ofthe 1930 delega
tion.
Doc

Sawyer, of 1916, paid a visit of more than

a

week

during

and enhanced many a buU session.
Bill Comeau, Ray EUiot, and Bill Carr have also been around
to see how things are going (both here and at Smith)

rushing

season,

.

F. D, Lake

FX
KANSAS STATE
Tear 1931-32: 3rd 0/22 /raternities.
Gamma Chi began the new year with twenty actives. We
keenly feel the loss of Livingston, Nauheim, Schooley, and

Young, who were graduated last spring, and of Bergman, Glunt,

Haromel, Murray, Skinner, and Walker, who fafled to retum
this faU. We have had, however, a rather successful rush season.
Russell Smith is the newly elected president, taking Phfl
Glunt's place. Herman Tietze and Donald Porter are back after
a

year's absence.
We have several

freshman numeral

men

man

active in athletics. Dick

in football and

Armstrong,
is playing
and Leeper are

basketbaU,

halfback with the varsity. Pledges McNefl
showing up well with the freshman team. Skradski, captam elect
ofthe basketbaU team, and Russ Smith, veteran track man, will
represent us in thek sports. Our intramural games have started
off well: the soccer team has three victories w^ith no defeats.
Our

boys

are

continuaUy bringing

in victories in the horseshoe

pitching tourney, too.
We are represented

in dramatics with Chambers and Porter
in the ffist Manhattan Little Theatre play. Bick
ford, Kesler. and Ross are in the men's glee club; Ross and
Pledge Gamber are in the coflege band; and Porter is drum major
in the miktary band.
Harry Brandon, head of the social committee, is handling the
social calendar. We are continuing our 7-8 o'clock dances at
the house once a week. Other fraternities on the hiU are follow
ing us in the 7-8 freshman smoker plan which we initiated last
year. Our fall bouse party comes soon, and a matinee dance wiU
foUow, aftemoon of December 3rd.
Charles Nauheim, '32, is back at K.S.C, doing graduate
work.
George Hinds, "22, "Dad" Hovi/ard, '22, and Robert Patter
son, '24, are back in Manhattan this week attending a confer
ence for county farm bureau agents.
Lawrekce Seyb

taking parts

F^
GEORGIA TECH
J^o new scholastic report.

Pledges: W. O. Alt, JacksonvUle, Florida; J. W. Cummings,

Atlanta; H,

L,

Fell, Savannah; WflUam Griffith, Athens; W. B,
A. Harbour, Atlanta;

Hambright, Charleston, Tennessee; G.
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-THE RAINBOWD. M. Holsenback, Atlanta; Jack Jackson, Savannah; R, M.
Lamar, Augusta; H. S. Laney, Fort Worth, Texas; D. B.
Magmder, Rome; G. R. Marshall, Savannah; S. L. McCreary,
Augusta; W. L. Mingledorff, Savannah; E, G. Morrison, Jack
sonvUle, Florida; E. E. Sack, Savannah; William Scandrett,
Adel.
During the eleven day mshing period definite programs were
planned and carried out on eight lUghts and three afternoons.
The most outstanding of these was a banquet held at the
Atlanta Athletic Club. Roy Petty, vice-president of the South
em Division, presided and introduced the principal speaker.
Count Gibson, Beta Epsflon, head of the Geology Department
at Tech, The other parties uicluded a dinner given by Mrs. E.
D. R. KaUihurst, a progressive supper at the homes of R, P.
Black and of W. A. Home, a dance at Brookhaven Country
Club, and finally an aftemoon party held at Vinings Gok and
Fishing Club,
The new pledges under Jim Selser, Mac Evans, and Ralph
Black are rapidly being educated along fratemity lines. At each
pledge meeting they are assigned certain facts to know by the

following meeting. All the pledges should be well versed in
fratemity matters long before time for initiation. All the fresh
men are

out

Insofar

for activities of some kind.

as

activities

are

concerned Gamma Psi

seems

to

be

living up to its old record, Syd WiUiams is secretary ofthe inter
fraternity councU; Jim Selser

is business manager of the year

of Phi Psi, textile; Jack
of Scabbard 6? Blade, Bert Fant is senior
basebaU manager; BiU Hambright is president of the Co-Op
freshman class; Ed Sack is president ofthe freshman Y.M.C.A,
cabinet.
Alumni who have paid us visits recently are Roy Petty,
Bill Home, Johnny Baum, Charlie Pearson, Son Hawkins, Ralph
P. Black, Mac Wyim, Stan Simpson, and George Dowman.

book; Jarman McCown

Vkgin

is

is

president

president

Frank Hulse

FQ
NORTH CAROLINA
Tear 1931-32: iSth

0/28 /raternities.
Pledges: Justin Lowe Jackson, Savannah, Georgia; Herman
Douglas Joyce, LeaksviUe; Vkgil Jackson Lee, Jr., Baltimore,
Maryland; Robert Starling McCollum, Leaksville; Robert

Thomson Woodmff, Jr., Lakeview.
The pledging season netted Gamma Omega five ofthe best.
Before this letter goes to press we hope to have five more. Ow
ing to the unusual financial conditions this year several fine
their
prospects are having to wait untU they have consulted
parents. We are well satisfied so far.
Gamma

Omega

ia

showkig up well

m

campus

in the

publication

of The Law Review.
The band is stfll finding Hardee useful in its clarinet section.
Matherson is stmttkig about ki the regalia of the Thkteen
Club, sophomore honorary. Ormond is a member of the German

Club.
We are opening social activities soon with a dance in honor
of the pledges.
Intramural football is under way. Gamma Omega came out
of her first game with a few bumps and scratches, but pretty
weU satisfied even though Sigma Phi Epsilon waa the victor

by a 7-6 score.

following

AA
OKLAHOMA
semester i93r-32: (urwfficial): 6th of 22 fraternities.
Pledges: Ray McNeill, Pampa, Texas; Jack Davis, Wichita,

2nd

Kansas; Jerry Laudermilk, Wichita, Kansas; Herbert Barker,

Robinson, Illinois; Jack WiUiuison, Ardmore; Stanley Stromberg, Ardmore; John Nichols, Ardmore; Harold G. Jones,
Tulsa; Dick Meally, Tulsa; BiU Spalsbury, Edwki Stahl, Charles
Rhodes, J. A. Mull, Oklahoma City; Harry Suffield, Gage;
Harry Shrader, El Reno; Linwood Creasy, El Reno; Worley
Stewart, Watonga; BUI BoUkiger, Guyman.

one of the most successful mshes on the
Delta
has started the year off ki rare fashion.
Alpha
campus
The officers for the year are Lawrence Wilson, president; Hkst
B, Suffield, vice-president; Gordon Watts, treasurer; Charles
Coblentz, recording secretary; George Hondms, guide; Lavoice

After staging

Cam, sergeant-at-arms; Howard Newman, corresponding secre
tary.

With football season under way we are weU represented in
the University pep clubs. Suffield, Caui, and Watts are Jazz
Hounds, and Coblentz, Gibson, Shrader, and WUson are mem
bers of Ruf-Nek.
Suffield and Buchanan have been pledged Scabbard 6? Blade.
We entertained at our first formal in October.
Watts and Suffield have been pledged to the Derby Club,
social.
The annual jaunt to DaUas for the Texas-Oklahoma game
included many Delts from the active chapter as weU as some of
our alumni, Colley SulUvan was present at aU the get-togethers,
proudly sporting his Jazz Hound sweater. Joyce Coffey was on
his good behavior, whfle J. Braxton McKinley was entertaining
aU the actives with stories of Ike in good old Hamilton, Texas
Alumni who visited and helped us during msh week are
Doris and Joyce Coffey, Ardmore ; Carl Luman, Lawton ; Henry
Dent, Oklahoma City; Rothwell Stevens, Galesburg, IlUnois;
,

Texas.

Colley Sulhvan, DaUas,

Howard G. Newman

AB

activities,

line. Jack Lee and Ormond are
of
The Daily Tarheel. Bill Davis is
editorial
staff
on
the
serving
still cracking jokes for The Buccaneer. And Jknmie Moore, a
Phi Delta Phi, by the way, is plugguig away as associate editor

especially

were of great assistance during the mshing
BiU Andrews and C. T. Boyd of Greensboro; Dr.
Meyer, president ofthe Southem Division; Dean Amold, of
Duke University; Brother Horton of Beta Mu, and Brother
Stuart of Beta Omicron.
Several men from Delta Kappa visited us and helped in the
mitial mshkig reception.
Will N. Ormond

The

season:

CARNEGIE
>Io new scholastic report.
AU the boys remmed to the Shelter a week before school
to get the house in order. Only losing two house men,
we are in excellent condition to start. There are eighteen men
Uving in the house, and mshing season does not begin untfl
late November; so we have a pretty good foundation.
Joe Mihn and Joe Brewer are active on the varsity football
team. Lib Lewis, who sustained a broken leg in the CarnegieNotre Dame game last year, wUl have to lay off this season. Joe
Mflin is our star fullback. Shorey Allan ia ki trainmg for the
coming cross country. Ira Kuhn, president of the senate of the
student council, is the social chairman of that body. One of
the best student dkectories ever produced on the Camegie
Tech campus was perfected under the guidance of Ammon

opened
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Godshall,

business manager, and

Harvey Harrod, advertising

manager.

John Davis, Ammon GodshaU, and Clyde Gischel are lead
ing the student body in the cheering sections at the footbaU
games, Fran Mertz, Bill Bostick, Joe Corbett, Harvey Harrod,
and Nefl Vinson are playing in the Kiltie Band. Ernie Schleus
ener, as vice-president of the sophomore engineering class, is
helping to make the plebes waUt the straight and narrow. Boots
Kissel, Julian von der Lancken, and Ira Kuhn are out for the

swimming team.
Delta Beta began the social season with an open-bouse
dance for the fratemities. The music was furnished by WiU
Rydianek and his NBC, KDKA orchestra.
John H. Davb, Jr.

Af
7<ip

scholastic report.

Delta Gamma was very formnate in having a large active
chapter back toschool. Sixmen are ehgible for initiation, and the
chapter pledged twelve men foUowing registration. Only two
members of last year's active chapter failed to remm.
Homecoming brought back many Delta Garoma Delts, in
cluding Don Cadwell, Glenn Patterson, Louis Tollefson, Milton

Sturges, Walton Herman, Oscar Beck, Harold Nelson, Leroy
Ericcson, Jerry Wolf, Donald Wolf, Roscoe Frieberg, Arthur
Frieberg, Rodney Dunlap, Evan Robbins, Cletus Hart, Donald
Masters, Herman Ebsen, Clinton Sampson, Robert Colvin,
William Ireland, Conrad Scaro, and Ty Stienbach, The alumni

delegation

was

the

preciation for the
through

largest it
loyalty of

has

ever

been. The

its aluroni

can

be

chapter's ap
expressed only

The Rainbow.

Ted Bergman arrived in VermiUon just in time to see the
Delts win the trophy for having the most original float in the

Homecoming parade.
Homecoming also marked

the arrival of J. Sterling CrandaU,
the pledge button in the same class
with Harold Gray, Jr., who was bom early last month. Both
men will probably be paddled by Robert Colvin, Jr., Delt '52.
The success of the Dakota Day float was due largely to the
efforts of the pledge class led by Evan Jensen and Harold
Adams.
The fall informal was held on the evening of November nth,
foUowing the football game with North Dakota. Arrangements
were made by Robert May, social chakman, to handle a large
group of alumni who retumed for the house buflding corpora

Delt 1953, who will

tion

wear

meeting.

Delta Gamma started the new year with Oaks Olson, Harold
Hanson, and Lyle Dyson holding down positions on the footbaU
team. John Shannard is sports editor of the University news
Thomas
paper, and Boyd Knox in assistant business manager.
Hart is president of the student board of pubhcations, and BiU
Southworth was elected business manager of The Coyote.
Charles Church was pledged to Strollers, dramatic. Gene

pledged to Playcrafters, dramatic. Robert May
president of the sophomore class. Har\'ey Crow
was appomted dmm major ofthe University band.
We are wondering why Leland Hopkins didn't get down to
hear Don Cadwell teU about Honolulu and the Olympic Games.
Glenn Patterson has given up his job with Uncle Sam in the
Department of Justice to start a practice of his own. The
chapter missed the use of "Bozo" Hermanson's car, but "Prof
Ebsen and Louis Tollefson had theks here. Corporal Walton
Christol
was

was

elected

H. Hennan

came

the Republican party, spent most of the day with his thumbs
m his suspenders. WeU! WeU! WeU!
Jerry Wolf very nearly feinted when he discovered a new
grand piano in the living room, whUe his brother Donald made
the round of the sorority houses greeting old friends. He did
get a date here once, though. However, getting a httle more
serious, Delta Gamma tmly did appreciate the alumni interest,
support, and suggestions this year.
Charles Church

AA
TENNESSEE
>(o

SOUTH DAKOTA
new

gave all the pledges advice on how to handle "Oaks"
Olson and "Bot" Dyson. Harold Nelson, pride and destiny of

cake, and

up for tbe Homecomkig

event

and baked

a

new

scholastic report.

Pledges: James Neely, James Herbert, B. W. Thomas,
Robert Wiggs, George Smith, Memphis; Ike Rickman, Burford Reynolds, James Binkley, Emest Jones, Clyde Younger,

Nashville; Frank Williams, Charles Martin, Ed Guynes, Charles
Shultz, Knoxville; Hal Bennet, John Bennet, Troy; Ed Costner,
Pearce Brooks, Maryvflle; A. B. Steed, Etowah; John Pick,
West Bend, Wisconsin; Frank GavUon, Ponce, Porto Rico.
This year finds Delta Delta opening up in a new Shelter,
About three weeks before school opened the old Shelter caught
fire, it began about four o'clock in the moming and caught seven

over for summer commence
the thkd floor. All escaped, but
Howard Ford of Memphis, Tennesse, broke an ankle when he
jumped from a window. The loss to the chapter was fully
covered by insurance, but those Uving in the house lost all their

of the brothers, who had
ment

exercises, asleep

stayed

on

personal belongings.

after the fire the town boys and alumni got
together
began looking for a suitable house. They found
one, and negotiations were pushed. One week later Delta Delta
had bought a new Shelter. The entke chapter remmed early
and went to work, so that by the time school opened the house
was aU ready.
The chapter is deeply indebted to the entke alumni associa
tion of Knoxville and to the mothers of the town boys, who
devoted a good share of their tune to helping in the selection for
the new furniture and arrangements decorations.
Then rush season began officiaUy, although we had been
mshing all summer. It started very slowly for Delta Delta, but
just about the time that we might have been getting discouraged
"Cbubbo" Foutch, Don Harris, and Charley Talbut came back
to help. They brought a lot of spkit with them,
Mims Thomason came all the way from Boston to help us.
His Aubum phaeton was a help too. "Doc" George Henson,
once prexy of the Tulane chapter, abandoned his patients entkely during msh week in order to be with us, "Nig" Watson
opened up his house as usual, and the Delts and rushees had
several Uvely parties there. Choppy Jones, Dr. Ashley, Red
Bailey, Dr. Brashear, Charles Tobler, and many other alumni
dropped in on us constantly and helped in many ways. Delta
Delta not only got more pledges than any other fratemity on
the campus, but got better pledges.
Ed. Dahlstrou, Jr.

Immediately
and

AE
KENTUCKY
J^o new scholastic report.
In spite of the depression Delta EpsOon had twenty-eight
actives and ten pledges to retum this faU. When tbe nkie
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THE RAINBOWones are initiated on November 19th, our
chapter roU
will be increased to thkty-seven.
With the aid of our loyal alumni, our Mothers' Club, our
faculty adviser, and our housemother we have just completed
what we consider a most successful rush season. As a result of
these combined efforts we have at present eighteen fine pledges.
We have a few more good men in mind and hope to boost our
number to more than twenty before the second semester begins.
While things have not got into full swing as yet, members
of the chapter are akeady taking thek places in university life.
In football Delta Epsilon is well represented, having five men
on the squad. Skinner is tackle on the first team and is also
altemate-captain. Kercheval, who has been called by a South
ern sports writer the greatest distance punter since Jim Thorpe,
is living up to his reputation. Jim Damaby, who started the
season as guard, has been shkted to blocking back. The other
two men on the squad are Crowden and O. B. Coffman.
The only election held on the campus so far this season was
that of the officers of the R.O.T.C. These are selected by the
teachers on the basis of past performance. The result of this
election gave Delta Epsilon the two highest offices in the unit
and numerous smaller ones. George Skinner was selected colonel
of the regiment and Horace Miner lieutenant-colonel. Other
members obtained roinor offices.
Delta Epsilon, for the second time in her history, had three
of her members make perfect standings. When the spring grades

eligible

released by the registrar, George Skinner, John Thorn,
and Horace Miner had all "A's," The standing of the chapter
iwere

was

not very

high.

The LouisvUle alumni gave a rush dinner during msh week.
As a result of their aid and influence we were able to pledge
several fine men from that city.
We wish to take this opportunity to thank all of our alumni
for thek aid in our rushing campaign.
Carlos Jagoe, '30, was a guest of Delta Epsilon during msh
week. He came down to bring his brother, Julius, who is now a

pledge.

Noel

Engel, ex-'32, apent a few day

m

Lexington recently,
John M.

Thorn

AZ
FLORIDA
Tear 1931-32

Pledges:

of 22 fratemities.
Barrow, Abingdon, Virginia;

(unofficial):

Tom

are

fest

manager of football.

Other members of the glee club are Gunn, Johnson, and
Weeks. Melton and Swain are members of Bacchus. Banks is a
member of Pi Delta EpsUon. Bill Jackson was elected secretary
and treasurer of the sophomore class, and Wheeler belongs to
Kappa Gamma Delta.
Last year's pledge group won the cup for the highest scholas
tic average of any group on the campus.
Delta Zeta is holding her own in intramurals, ranking about
third.
A most enjoyable banquet was given in the Hillsboro Hotel
before the North CaroUna State game by the Tampa Alumni
Association, which was attended by practically all the
chapter, both actives and pledges.
John Knox Rhodes

AH
ALABAMA
Tear 1931-32:

21st of 27 fraternities.
Pledges: Dwight Sullivan, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; John

Saucier, Bkmingham; John FairaU, Milwaukee, Wisconsin;
James Barker, Lakewood, Ohio; Archie Stinson Coody, Jack
son, Mississippi; Fredrick Edwards, WiUard, Ohio; Fredrick
Hoppe, Alton, lUinois; James Fowlkes, Selma.

We are glad to have Emerson Carlson back with us. Wendell
Kane was also ^welcomed back. He came with the startling news
that he had been married for about five months.
You should have been present at the Alabama-Southwestern
football game several weeks ago and watched Jimmie Nix stmt.
As you know, he is a great drum major of a great band down
here at Alabama. Everyone wondered why he was so nervous,
since he is not a novice at the game of being drum major. At last
the secret is out: he was to be, and now is married. It happened
right after the game.
The financial end is in better shape than ever. Scholarship
has been raised. The chapter has regained its social privileges.
This privilege gives us the opportunity to throw a big party in

February,
Delta Eta is

ist

Edmund R.

Goss, Tampa; W. A. Hiers, Miami; WilUam Jackson, Miami;
Charlton E. Melton, Jr., Gauiesville; Fred Schueler, Sarasota;
Charles V. Swam, Jr., Sarasota; H, C, Slaughter, Palmetto;
Jesse F. Warren, Jr., Apalachicola; Jack WUliams, Hawthome;
George E. Weeks, St. Petersburg; Steve Johnson, Gainesville.
We

John Knox Rhodes is make-up editor of The Alligator, and
Harry Hale is associate exchange editor, a member of Pi Delta
Epsilon and the glee club.
In the athletic field we have Johnny Culler, varsity footbaU;
George Gunn, varsity basketbaU; and Sid Lenfesty, junior

gainmg ground in the mihtary department

with

Jerry Litherland and Zkia Carter as captains in the infan
try battalion, and Banks, CarUsle, Hale, Hires, Lauderback,
Wheeler, and WiUiams taking junior military. McQuitty and
Baker are also Ueutenanta, Carter and McQuitty are members
of Scabbard ^ Blade.

Harry Fffield is busmess manager of The Alligator, a member
of Blue Key, Pi Delta Epsilon, Phi Eta Sigma, and a member of
the band. Louis McQuitty is a member of Blue Key, Kappa Phi
Kappa, Kappa Delta Pi, and Alpha Phi Epsilon.
�vice-president of the interfraternity council, and

2kia Carter is
is a member of

Delta Sigma Pi. Cy Houle is secretary of Liberal Party caucus,
assistant managing editor of The Aihgator, managing editor of
The Florida Rei'ieuj, and a member of Pi Delta Epsilon. Marion
McCune and Sidney Lenfesty are members of Delta Sigma Pi.

past

master at

exceedingly proud of its housemother. She is a
planning meals, and that means a great deal in

man's opinion. She is the widow of an outstanding Delt
from old Vkginia. Her brother is also a Delt; so you can see that
her heart and soul is wrapped up in Delta Tau Delta. We take
pleasure in introducing Mrs. OUvia White.
Those who have visited Delta Eta probably remember "Yas
Sub Rich", the butler. Rich is highly elated over this year's
prospects, and frequently brags "on what fine pledges us Delts
any

has.

The Shelter has taken on a new aspect by the addition of a
terrace, gUders, and awnings in complementary colors, to
say nothing of the extensive landscaping that has taken place.
Several ofthe alumni have paid us visits. Gene Pou was with
us for several days. Tony Cox stayed with us while he was in
town on business. Joe GiU of Delta Delta paid us a visit the
week-end of the Alabama-Tennessee game. Lancaster, McCoy,
Evans, and Ayres have been around and about and are always
ready to lend a helping hand.
Well, here's all tiU the next time had lotta names, so lotta
news
Do sompin' and help us out for the next letter.
new
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Sydney S. Pfleger
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Scholastic reports not issued.
By the end of September practically every one had retumed
to the old Shelter�and w^hat a Shelter ! The aimual house clean
ing under the dkection of Jimmy Armstrong had worked won
ders: clean curtains, carpets all weU beaten, dust out of aU the
comers and even from underneath the rugs. After everybody
had got used to this improvement our first meal showed us
another a new cook who understood his job !
The men that retumed practically all went on to a higher
year, which shows that McDiarmid has our scholarship activi
ties well under control in feet, one of the engineers coUected
honors Dougan is the name. Congramlations!
Rushing started with a bang, lots of mshees and everything;
but when it came to pledging we found that we had to persuade

Tear 1931-32: 4th 0/ 14 /ratemities.
Pledges: William K. Brumbach, BeUeviUe, New Jersey;
Emest Bamham, Newark, New Jersey; Howard Congdon,
Providence, Rhode Island; Res Coman, Wakefield, Rhode Is

�

�

�

few of tbe freshmen that the depression was over long
ago. To prove this we had a dance in the house, and invited all
our rushees. Several grads dropped in on us, and the place was
packed. We cornered a few pledges after that. Agnew w^s our
leader in this particular field, and lots of credit is due him for the
science he used.
The chapter is still active physicaUy. Britnell, our only inter
coUegiate rugby player, is playing with the Varsity Inter
mediates and it looks as though he is going to be playing with a
championship team this year. Many of the boys have started
to take up lacrosse. Berwick, Zinkann, and EUiott are amongst
this crew. There are a lot of potential champs amongst our
pledges. Jim Sutherland is stiU with the junior intercollegiate
mgby team, and we just found out that Jack Crawford, one of
the new initiates, is a champion swimmer.
Commissioner Fear has akeady directed the holding of a
tea-dance which was a huge success, and he now has ideas filter
ing through his head of a hard-times party the end of October.
After that party the field secretary should put in appearance.
We enjoyed a visit from Alex. Ballachey this fell while he
was on a brief boUday from the North. Rumours are that Ray
Canham and Kep LaUy wiU retum to Uve in the house. They are

quite

a

land; George B. Everitt, Jr., Winnetka, Illinois; Jack Heitman,
Wilmette, Illinois; Nash Hemdon, Greensboro; Thomas H.
Josten, Owatonna, Minnesota; James Messick, Smyma, Dela
ware;

John Murphy, MeadviUe, Pennsylvania; Baxter McLean,

HoUand, Michigan; Richard Noble, Sroithfield; Harry Nyce,
Chester, Permsylvania; John Plump, Pearl River, New York;

George Roberts, Frankfort, Kentucky; George Stroud, Chester,
Pennsylvania.
As the feU term opens, Delta Kappa has twelve active mem
bers,

soon

initiated

be increased to nineteen, as seven men are being
We have most of our strong activity men back.
this year vras unusuaUy successful. The pledges are

to

soon.

Rushing

out for many activities,

secretary-treasurer ofthe student govem
the new men thek Uttle blue
caps, thus developing into a first-class salesman and haberdasher.
We are glad to have John Daugherty back. "Doc" has been
in the hospital recovering from injuries sustained in an automo
bile accident last spring. We are sorry that Harold Evans, Frank
Kitzmfller, Jack and Tom Wimbish are not writh us,
BiU Bkd has been elected president of the sophomore class
and is working hard at basketbaU. The Delt intramural touchfootball team is shaping up fine.

"June" GaldweU,

ment, has been very

Everitt

busy selling

Weatherspoon

succeeds Dr,

the other visitors have been

Jimmy McGUl, Vince
Amongst
RudeU.
We are glad to
BiU
and
Charhe
Anderson,
McEnaney,
have Yank Fraser back with us again. Mac Ferguson was up for

OREGON STATE COLLEGE
Teari93i-32; 13th 0/33 /raternities.

time.

Heisler,

CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

chapter

AA

the McGiU- Varsity game and spent an enjoyable week-end
with us.
IncidentaUy our glad hand department is ready to work over

AI

as

Jajmes O. Otis, Jr.

surely welcome.

Chas. E. Hawke

Schryock

adviser. Everitt is working in the Uiuversity offices. We see
quite a bit of Tate Whitroan, who is now teaching economics
in the University. Nick Orem, who graduated �st year, is
taking law here.
At present we are planning for our annual pledge dance, one
ofthe outstandmg dances on the campus. AU in all, Delta
Kappa
is looking forward to as prosperous a year as she ever had.

Pledges:
Bfll

Grants Pass;

Bill Anderson, Albany; Dick Hammond, Glenn
DonneUy, Neal Troeh, Portland; Orion Garrett,

Stanley Thompson, Blodgett; Ed BurcheU, Lexing

Wayne Chaney, Marshfield; Ernie Briggs, La Grande;
Marion South, Bend; James Cooper,
CorvaUis; Tom Livkigston, Bend; Charles Bayles, CorvaUis.
ton;

Considermg the greatly decreased freshman enroUment at
Oregon State, Delta Lambda's rushing season was fakly success
ful. Considerable credit is due alumni who
helped. Immediately
after registration statistics showed three to five
possible pledges
for each fratemity. If such was the case, our
pledge list shows
that we brought more than our share kito the Shelter.
Delt activities this term

are

many and

varied. Phfl Bramerd

photography editor of The Beaver, yearbook, and a member of
The Student Direaory staff. Clak Young is editor of The Student
Direaory, and Ralph Coleman has been named associate editor
of The Beaver. Coley is also a leadmg columnist of The Barom
eter, daily. Pledges Marion South and BUI
Donnelly are Beaver
staff
IS

members.
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-THE RAINBOWPledge Dick Hammond has just been admitted to the
R.O.T.C. cadet band. Pledges Orion Garrett and Emie Briggs
are serving on the
Homecoming coromittee. Harold Whiteside
is

juggling pubUcity

on

the pep coromittee.

Bob Ramsey,

ship,

is

holding down the junior intramural manager
foUowing in the footsteps of numerous Delt predeces

John Ficklin
last spring.
sors.

appointed varsity track

manager late

Pledge Glenn Heisler is out for polo, and Pledge Ed BurcheU

for
football squad.
is

waa

working

a

permanent position

at

tackle

on

the rookie

Hugh Stanfield, after two seasons with the
varsity reserves, has definitely broken into the first-string line
up and is playing consistently good ball at right guard, WUUs
I^nforth, a lanky, raw-boned 220-pound lad, is altemating at
center on

the

varsity.

Carl

"Curly" Gihnore, still coaching at the high school in
Redding, Califomia, dropped in the latter part of the sununer
with his wife and brand new baby.
Dave Morris, employed by the govemment in Washington,

and did it. Dave has been married to Dorothy Stradley.
Troeh, Bmce Galloway, and Ray Alexander were on
hand during part of rush week.
Roy Mineau, graduated into the army of the unemployed
last spring, dropped in at the Shelter a few weeks ago.
Harold WHrrEsroE
went

Paul

AM
IDAHO

Teari93i-32: 7th 0/
Louis
Baker, Boise; Fraidi

Pledges:

/ratemities.
August, Spokane, Washington; Charles
Bevington, Nampa; George Brunzell, Sflver
12

Maurice Malin, Kellogg; Nor
Olson, Moscow; Allen Sevem, Montpelier; Harley Smith,
Moscow; Bemard Snow, CouncU; John Theriault, St. Maries.

City; James Hannah, Orofino;
man

Nineteen men reported at the Shelter this fall and for the
first couple of weeks gave the Uon's share of thek time to en
listing new Delt pledges. When the customary flurry and scurry
had fluttered down to a normal pace again, we had hung buttons
on eleven of Idaho's favorites.
With Homecoming only a few days in the offing we are out

lining

a

-H

full-time schedule for entertaining

our

alumni and

guests. The climax wUl be our clash with the Oregon Webfoota,
As a fitting nightcap for the gala occasion we have a brilliant
midnight smoker in the bag.
We have entered a strong bid in the activity columns with

number of the brothers being elected to honorary positiona.
Winfred Janssen, our new chapter president, was chosen presi
dent of the Idaho chapter of Blue Key. Wayne Burke, elongated
member from MontpeUer, waa recently elected senior class
president. Lloyd Reed, a former pledge, was one of the few to
be honored with a bid to Sigma Tau. Paul Rust is planning on
an extensive tour of South Idaho shortly as a member of Vanda
leers and the University male quartet.
Our frosh are showing up well in activities, two having been
placed on The Blue Bucket staff, one on The Argonaut, and two
on The Gem of the Mountains, yearbook. Two more of our
frosh make up the oboe section in the University orchestra.
One of our foremost pledges, Louis August from Spokane, has
slugged his way to possession of the Pacific Northwest feather
a

weight championship.
The summer months proved a strenuous routine for some
of the brothers, while others of the unemployed were making
their spare moments blossom out in accomplishments along
other branches. Bob Kercheval eradicated "ribes" for Uncle
Sam in the Priest River country for three whole months. Jack
Morgan, in the southem part of the state, toiled untkingly in
the driver's seat ofa "cat" in the historical Boise Basin region.
Along the pleasure line Ray Critchell carried off the state ama
teur golf toumament at Boise, and in the northem part of the
state the Rust brothers fought their way to an "all-Rust" final
in the Coeur d'Alene tennis tournament.
Nathan Scott, Floyd Suter, Watt Piercy, and Don Corlesa
were unable to sew on thek own buttons any
longer; so they
bowed before that mesmeric personality, Dan Cupid. Don
Equals dropped in for "rush week" and told us very confidentiaUy that plucking peas properly provided part payment for
a
poor, penniless Payette grad. Glen Shem also dropped in over
night, but the bakery business beckoned him back home very
shortly. We have reports from Tensed that "Tony" Sturman is
doing weU in a pedagogue's position.
Paul J. Rust

THE DELTA ALUMNI
Did you ever see as much alumni news as this in any
number of The Rainbow?
Following the letters from the alumni chapters comes
the news about the old boys under their various chapter
headings. Many of these are tak_en out of the chapter letters
and put here instead. Correspondents from the active chap'
ters will facilitate the handling of these items if they will
send them in chronological order, beginning each item with
the class numeral. Tiews about visitors to the house should
remain in the chapter letters; other news about alumnt
should preferably be written in form to go under this other

good

you will notice the astonishing showing for
Of
Beta Gamma, at Wisconsin. ,A(ine-tenths of that and a
�

of the

rest

�

is the

wor\ of one busy

man,

a

hard

of America's great corporations,
Owen C. Orr, general purchasing agent of Certainteed
Products. Toull find an interesting interview with him on

luor^ing

executive in

one

this subject elsewhere in this number.
In proportion as other men of Delta Tau Delta, actives
and alumni, will support Mr. Orrs plan, in ihat propor
tion this department can be carried on in this way, to be
come more

and

more a

satisfaction

Delt.

Cleveland Alumni

heading.
course

deal

and

a

joy

to

every

loyal

Chapter

The Cleveland Alumni Chapter enjoyed very much its part
in the annual pledge days at Zeta Chapter, and the success of
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�THE RAINBOWeverybody's efforts enabled
Delt neophytes.

it to

pledge

nineteen very

worthy

Since the faU term started, the Friday noon luncheons at
Monaco's restaurant in the Hanna BuUding, 14th and Euclid
Avenue, have been very weU attended, and all the brothers
seem to enjoy greatly this association.
There wUl be a monthly alumni smoker at the Zeta chapter
bouse on October 31st.
One of the most interesting afeirs of the Cleveland alumni
for sometime was a dinner and lecture held in the Statler Hotel
September 12th in honor of Brother Samuel C. Lind, past presi
dent of tbe Cleveland Academy of Medicine, who had just
remmed from a trip through central Russia. Dr. Lind took
many very interesting pictures on this trip, which he exhibited
in connection with his lecmre. The lecture and photos were ex
tremely interesting and were very much enjoyed,
K. J. Ertle

Kansas

City

Alumni

Chapter

TheKansasCityAlumniCbapter feels that activities
eector

are

in this

proceeding satisfactorily, although of course everyone

has suggestions for improvement. At any rate it does seem
that our members are doing more work for the Fratemity than
for a long time.
When we last wrote to The Rainbow we were just about
to have a dinner on May i8th. The dinner was held in due
course and was devoted primarily to discussion of
plans for
assistance in mshing activities during the summer. We had in
vited representatives of the four chapters in Missouri and
Kansas to meet with us and give us thek views. The best show
ing was made by Gamma Chi, from which came the president,
the msh captain, and three other actives. Dkectly or indkectly
we heard from
everyone and got off to a weU organized start
for the summer.
Members of Garoma Tau were the most active mshers here.
They gave a buffet supper in June and another in July, v/hich a
considerable number of our members attended. The alurani
chapter itself concentrated its efforts on a msh dinner which
was held August 26th. We had the best attendance of alumni
at any such affak for a long time, and the total attendance was
upwards of seventy. Emest Turner made a short taUt, and the
older alumni took a bow; but most ofthe evening was spent in
less forcoal entertainment, which appeared to suit everyone very

well.
When rush week came, we had several representatives at
Gamma Kappa, notably Bill Hombuckie and Roscoe Groves,
who
with

the wrhole time. George Haydon, v/ho had been
year, returned to school and was elected presi
dent of the chapter. A few weeks later Ken Tapp, Roscoe
Groves, BiU GUges, Harry McCray, and John Bmce drove to
Columbia one Monday evening and attended a dinner for

stayed
us

for

We are aU looking forvi^ard now to Homecoming activities
-various schools. Roland Record, our president, keeps ua
all interested, and the outlook is for a busy year.
at our

a

AU Deits are always welcome
the K.C.A.C.

recent luncheons. He always seems to stk up our uiter
the active chapters, and has made a number of valuable
suggestions. We hope to be able to put on an initiation for
selected candidates from the surrounding chapters later in the

several
est in

year.

luncheons every

Friday

Martin B. Dickinson

Louisville Alumjii

Chapter

The activities of the LouisviUe Alumni Chapter have been
carried along in the usual leisurely manner with only enough
meetings to keep the organization intact, much to our general
regret, as all of us enjoy the meetings.
We wish to thank our chapter and Brother Shropshke for
thek insistence that we have meetings and attract new material
into the Fratemity. We are glad to say that we have had much
greater success than previously experienced, and better than
we were expecting for the coming year.
Out of eleven attractive possibihties we succeeded in plac
ing eight. While we do not consider this a standard, still it far
exceeds anything we have previously done as a concerted group.
Our present chapter now has fifty-six names enroUed.
Louis B. Eble

Los

Angeles

Well, the Olympic Games

Alumnt

Chapter

as is vacation time,
and this chapter continues to draw its regular turnout at its
weekly luncheons every Monday noon at the University Club.
Our alumni with poUtical aspkations did not fare so weU at
the recent primaries. George Rochester, now a member of the
State Senate, was unsuccessful in his attempt to win a represent
ative's berth from one of the state's new Congressional districts,
Lflfewise, Ed Shattuck fell short of a similar goal. However,
both aver they will try again in two years.
Perhaps the outstanding bit of new^s originating in the chap
ter since the last issue of The Rainbow is the following, from
The Toreador, official organ of the Los Angeles University Club,
which, by the w^y, is edited by StaiUey Ikerd:
'Marked by its simpUcity and the historic background of the
old Juan Matias Sanchez adobe near Montebello, Josephine
Scott became the bride of Roy Palmenter Crocker. The rites
were read under a giant pepper tiee, believed to be more than
a century old, and in front of the old adobe house which waa
once the residence of Juan Matias Sanchez,
major domo to Pio
Pico, once Gobemador of Cahfomia. The house was the center
of entertainment in tiie early days ofthe state and was restored
after once falling into ruin by tbe father of the bride, the late
Wflham Scott.
Mr. Crocker is the son of Mrs. George
Crocker of Los Angeles
and was graduated from ComeU.
He is a member of Delta Tau Delta and Theta Psi fraternities.''
are now

over,

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

W. M. Creakbaum

rushees.
A large number ofour members attended all or part ofthe
rush week at Gamma Tau, notably Fred Gould, Roscoe Groves,
Howard Patterson, Tom Greiner, CarroU Hungate, Caryl Fer
ris, and Martin Dickinson. Greiner has recently been elected
to the board of dkectors ofthe house corporation and Dickinson
continues on the alumni committee.
We have been happy to have Ted Bergman with us for

at our

at 12:15 at

Memphis
After

Alumnt

Chapter

period of comparative inactivity the Memphis
alumni, headed by Dr. George Graham, got together and held a
a

at the University Club on May 17th. At this
meeting
they, with the help of the initiation team of Pi Chapter from

meeting

Ole Miss, initiated A, A. Kincannon, one time Chancellor at
Ole Miss, who had been a member ofthe old Rainbow Frater
nity whUe a student there.
That meeting was aU that was needed to reawaken the inter
est of the Delts in Memphis, As soon as schools had closed for
the summer the alumni met again.This time the meeting waa in
the form of a good old-fashioned sokee prepared by George
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-THE RAINBOWFaison, who is not only secretary of the alumni chapter but of
the University Club as weU. It was presided over by Dr, Percy
Wood as toastmaster. At this meeting the Delts discussed
pbns
for aiding the actives in summer mshing.
Then on July 12th the alumni had another meeting at which
it was decided that the active alumni chapter would do every
thing possible to get the 1935 Karnea in Memphis. A com
mittee was appointed with Paul Sawrie as chairman. Others on
the committee to promote Memphis for the 1935 Kamea were
WiUiam Slater, Estes Mann, Wflliam Jones, Albert Riley, and
L. S. Lawo.
Tbe Karnea Committee will put Memphis before the Delts
in the country and show them that it is the place to have the
19 J 5- Kamea.

On August 7th the alunmi chapter had a spaghetti
supper
for the rushees from Memphis that were going to enter school
this fall. There were about thirty mshees
going out to about
twelve schools. At this supper the mshees were introduced to
the alumni and heard several talks by the alumni that proved
to have done a great deal of good. It was due
largely to this
supper that the Tennessee chapter pledged five men out of
Memphis and that a number of other chapters received recom
mendations on Memphis boys.
In December the Memphis Alumni Chapter will hold an
other meetkig to greet the new pledges and further to carry out
thek plans for presenting Memphis to the 1933 Karnea for the
193; Kamea.
Ed Dalstrom

Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter
Local Deits have shoM/n increased interest in the mshing
problem this year. In conjunction with the genera! Fraternity
all have recoromended names, exchanged leads, and made con
tact with good prospects before they left for their respective
colleges. This action on the part of the Pittsburgh alumni has
namrally tended to draw more ofthe active men into the weekly
luncheon meetings at McCreery's each Friday noon.
In co-operation with local active chapters the more promi
nent Pittsburgh Delts have consented to appear before these
chapters and talk to them for about a half hour on various lines
of business and professional pursuits. By so doing they feel that
the active wiU have a better foundation upon which to base his
vocation upon graduation.
The Pittsburgh Alumni Chapter welcomes to its midst
Major W. L. Klay, who comes here in charge of the United
States Army Ordnance Corps.
Only once during this past summer did the chapter hold
any special get-together. It was in the form of a golf touma
ment on June i6th at the South Hflls Country Club.
Charles R. Wilson

St.

Joseph

Alumni Association

St. Joseph, Missouri, where Artbor Pryor, Eugene Field,
and Montgomery of Montgomery and Stone got thek start
and where Jessie James got his finish, for years has been under a
Delt quarantine. The epidemic seems to be spreading.
Lcmg, tall, and lean Harold Eshelman has got so old that his
bones and muscles refuse to bend enough for him to continue
entering his Austin; so same baa been traded in for a bigger
car.
one of the best golfers in Missouri, was
and the question is whether the lovely Mrs.
golf widow or whether Ralph wfll be a house

Ralph Seamans,
recently married,
Seamans will be
man.

a

i-

W. K. Sietz, Eric Siemans, and Clayton Judson are doing
in the engineering world in Missouri, Kansas, and

big things
Iowa.

Walter Tobin attended the

Joseph Belmat, operating
of booting the depression.

Olympic Games.

his

own

shoe store, has

Wm. Sherman is the boss of Democratic

a new

way

poUtics in Buchanan

County.
Robert Orr, as cashier of one ofour brge banks, during these
times is one of the most popular Delts in the St. Joseph Alumni
Association, whereas Garth and John Landis, who operate a

collection agency,

are

not so

popubr.

Kindly blue pencfl, edit, and re-edit, eliminate theaboveuntU
there is nothing left, then print that. Also, as I am a poor boy
trymg

make an honest

to

Uving,

don't quote the writer.

Elliott Spratt

Springfield

Alumnt

Chapter

Our alumni

chapter voted to omit its customary once-a'
month luncheons during the suromer months, and we have not
yet got organized to resume the schedule for the winter.
Last summer, however, one of our members achieved fame
sort by being a member of the crew of one of the small
yachts which competed in the intemational amateur race to
Bermuda. Ed Southworth, Kenyon, '10, is the yachtsman. His
boat finished second after an exceedingly rough voyage. For
days they could eat only cold food because the galley was consrantly flooded by the combers which swept over thek small
ship. Anyway, Ed made a good yarn of it.
Raymond T. King, Dartmouth, '15, still holds the record
among local Delts by being the proud father of six lovely girls
and one boy, Ray is one of our leading attorneys with a very

of

a

successful practice.
Tom

Jackson, Toronto, '20,

Chapman

Valve

Company.

He

is

now

recently

chief chemist at the
returned from a trip

Canada.
None of the other local Delts has figured in the poUce or
news columns, but all are hard at work seeking the alleged pros
perity which started officially bst July.
The writer was in Hanover, N. H., last Samrday, and the
men at Gamma Gamma were most enthusiastic over the new
delegation they have just pledged.
to

If any Delts come our way, they
member of the local contingent

some

349 State

can

at

most

easily

contact

the University Club,

Street, Springfield,
Russell D. Chase

Tampa

Alumni

Chapter

The Tampa Aluroni Chapter had the honor of being host to
the Florida diapter at a luncheon held on the Hillsboro Hotel
Roof the Saturday of the Florida-North CaroUna State game.
The boys from Gainesville came down almost 100 per cent,
while the aluroni chapter tumed out in fine shape.
Earher in the fall the alumni with the aid of local actives
gave several well attended rushing parties, the first being held
at Carl Baughman's house. Other times the alumni were acting
host at rushing luncheons. Several of the alumni were able to go
up to help out the active chapter at Gainesville over msh week.
WiUiam Glenn is now president of the organization, while
B. L. Jordan is vice-president. John L, Fisher is the secretarytreasurer. Other members of the alumni chapter are Clyde
Crabtree, Zina Carter, Royce Goodbread, C. C. Carr, all of St.
Petersburgh, and Carl Baughman, Ralph Binford, Marcus
Owen, E. W. Richardson, Ed Carswell, Henry Cole, Don
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�THE RAINBOWMcNevin, Bmce CampbeU, Judge Harry Hewitt, Joe Arango,
H. L. Thompson, WilUam H. Jackson, Frank Carter, James
Lyboss, BiU Whitaker, John McKinby, Luther Cobby, John
Mackey, James Bums, Harris White of Tampa.
Luncheons

the Y.W.CA.
cafeteria on Friday noons, but at present luncheons are called
only once a month. We hope to give a dance Christmas.
The alumni have shown more genuine interest this fall than
ever before, and we
hope that Delta Zeta wiU favor us by having
thek annual Founders' Banquet here in Tampa next spring.
Among the local news of interest the leading is the passing
on of Colonel W. P. Coleman, Army officer in charge of the
jaSth Infantry and the organized Reserves of Florida. Colonel
Coleman had been a loyal and active Delt.
James Lyboss, Delta Zeta, '31, was married bst week, and
several of the other brothers arc only awaiting the dawn of
better times.
were

held

weekly this summer at

John

L. Fkher

Alabama

Guy

Sinclak has enrolled

Alex

Papulski
Washington.

is said to

Northwestem.
have entered the

Chicago
Fred Walker is with A. C. AUyn ^ Co., which is
by Arthur AUyn, "08.
"og Daniel Fergesson is with Schwabaker 6?" Co., invest
ment brokers of Los Angeles.
'09 Potter Bowles is employed with the HoSinan Valve
Co., Chrysler BuUding, New York City.
'i3^Amold Lockerby is distributmg Buick cars in Detroit.
'32 Jolm Bergener is entered in the University of Chicago

'06

�

headed

�

�

�

I^w School.

'32 Charles Schmidt is
of Abflene, Kanaaa.
�

recently married

to

Dorothy

Faris

Colorado
'05 Norman Read is with the Electric Bond 6? Share Com
at 2 Brookbnda Apartment,
pany, New York City, and is Uvkig
�

BronxviUe, New York.
'31�Don Stubbs, who graduated from Law School last
spring, has successfully passed his bar examinarion.
'31 BiU Butler, house-manager at Beta Kappa last year, is
�

the Kansas

workkig for

at

University of

married some time ago.
Justin Fogg
BUly Reynolds is the father of a great big boy.
Professor McCoy of the Abbama Law School
this bst summer.
was

Light

^ Power

Company.

DePautv

'90 Roy O. West, Chicago lav^yer and RepubUcan leader,
visited the chapter at initbtion in October.
'12 George Neal, intemal revenue agent at Detioit, re
cendy visited several of the Indianapolis alumni. Don't misun
derstand this.
'24 Foster Oldshue is the proud father ofa baby boy.
'28 Don HoweU and Miss Lorinda Cottingham, an Alpha
Chi from DePauw, are among recent newlyweds. They are
�

was

married

Alhion

�

�

'86�Dr. C. H. Gordon has been made professor emeritus of
geology at the University of Tennessee. After this faU his
address wiU be Anna Maria, Florida,

Brown
Ed Carley is sales manager at Richmond, Vkgima, for
Certainteed Products. His home address is Hampton Gardens,

'09

Richmond, Vkginia,
Paul Hodge, as Brown line coach of footbaU, has been
doing excellent work in strengthening the team's prowess.
'32 Paul Maekesey, captain of the 193 1 footbaU team, is
attending Boston Uiuversity Law School, and is playing football
with the Pere Marquettes, one of Boston's leading professional
�

�

teams.

'32

^Jack O'Shaughnessey is attending Harvard Law School.
John Smart Rigby now belongs to another, by vkme

�

'33

Indianapolis.

in

hving

Vere Sutherlin and Miss Bemice CampbeU were mar
ried early in September and are Uving in Mishawaka, Indiana.
"31 Stewart Wflson has a responsible post with General
MUIs at Detroit.
'31 Bill Tobin has completed his work in optometry and
has entered the firm of Ralph Tobin &' Son,
'32�John VoUva recently obtained a position with the

'29

�

'21

�

�

�

�

Management Service, Inc., of Indianapolis.
'32 David Roy and Jim North are taking special
�

Gregg Business CoUege in Chicago.
'32 Kenneth Olson is doing postgraduate work
school of the University of Wisconsin.

work

at

the

�

in the bw

�

of his marriage to Mary

Du\e

Gbdding.

Paul D. Veasey is with the American

'29
Telegraph in Montclair, New Jersey.
'30 JuUan ConnaUy is also with the A.
�

Buchtel

�

Austin V. Cannon is chakman of the Clevebnd Bar
Association Committee on judicial candidates. It endorses and
campaigns for candidates for the various courts in Cuyahoga
County. He is also chakman of the Citizen's ReUef Committee,
which has co-ordinated all the welfare work of Clevebnd.

'91

�

New York

'30

George

J. WiUiam Schmalz is w^ith the General Foods Company
New York City, and hves at 6 Kraft Avenue, BronxviUe,

'19

�

in
New York.

California

B.

King, Jr.,

was

married

recently

in Phibdel

Nebon McGary is connected with the FideUty Bank

'30

�

�

�

'07 R. H. Van Sant has been Uving for two years abroad.
His address is Son Semob, Bonamora, MaUorca. He pbns to
return home next year.
�

T. ^ T., located in

in Durham, North Carolina.
'31 F. Jack Martin is making cotton for our sheets and
winter mittens at the Erwin Cotton Mills, Durham.
Ex-'33 -Tom Daniel wiU be glad to photograph anybody ia
his smdio, Dunbar fe? Daniel, in Raleigh, North Carolina, He
can retouch your
picmre to make you look like Cbrk Gable,
Stan Laurel, or Rudy, as you prefer.
Ex-'33 Irvin Camp is now vice-president of McKeever
6? Goss, real estate firm in Washington, D. C. When you buy
your home there, call on Irvin; he'll see to it that you get the
best, knot the White House.
�

Butler

Gf*

City.

�

phia.

Telephone
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Walbce Harlow "Bud" Humphrey, chapter president
was married hst June to Vkgima Irene Berry, of

'32

�

'oo

Alben W.

�

Barkley,

senior senator

recently the principal speaker

tion held at
�

�

from Kentiicky,

was

tbe State Democratic Conven

M. I. T.

Macon, Georgia.

Hermon Martin waa married bat
So was Paul SpurUn.

'17
'26

at

last vear,
Portbnd.

summer.

'00 -H. D. Jouett, who buUt the Grand Central Station in
New York and the Cleveland Terminal, has for the last two or
three years been acting as general superintendent and manager
at the latter. He ia an enthusiastic golfer and can be seen once
or twice a week on the links ofthe Canterbury Club.
'09 Carl Gramm is with E. Badger &? Son, 75 Pitta Street,
�

'ji Clarence Sudderth and Lamar Greene are utilizing
fellowships to study for thek master's degrees at Emory.
'32^Edgar Terry is practising bw in Savannah.
'32 Dupuis McLamb is connected with the law firm of
Jones, FuUer, Russell, &? Clapp, in Atbnta.
'32 Ed Jones is smdying medicine at Emory.
�

�

�

Hillsdale
Albert Dimmers was married recently.
Elon OIney is with the National City Bank at Canton,
China. He has a wife now, formerly Helen Young, of Kobe,

�

Boston.

"Soapy" Woodbury, who has been Uving at the Beta Nu
house whUe working on the new Brookline High School, has
completed the job and left for Manchester, Vermont, where
he wiU shortly begin work on a new postoffice.
Ray Hibbert was married bst summer and ia living in Bos
ton.

Japan.

Clifford French is

teaching in

the

Upper Peninsula.

John Halbhan

is

pbnning

'17 Donald Moffett, long a resident of Worcester, Massa
chusetts, is now kving in BronxviUe, New York, with his
brother, John K. Moffett, at 151 White Pbkis Road.
'31�Hoke Perry has been married to Lois Cook of Elgin,
lUinois, and writes the chapter that he ia very happy.
Ex-'34 Ed Stewart, former KJint advertising manager, is
�

attending

HiUsdale

College.

�

to

the Caribbean Sea

on a

'09

�

H, A. Owen

(Herb)

is

living at 430-18

North Street,

Seattle, Washington.

'30� BiU Reed was married to EUzabeth Bailey Peronneau
on May 7, 1933.
'30�Al Forbes is now attending the Michigan School of

de Saussure

Law, having transferred from Harvard.

'31�Morley
pound boy.

Crowther has become the father of

an

eight-

'32 Doc Morrison, All-American center for 1931, is now
with the Pontiac-Buick Company of Royal Oak, Michigan.
'32 Robert Snyder is working for tbe dty of Chicago.
'32 ^Jim Davis is employed by his brother-in-law's firm,
Irwin Bros., Inc., of Chicago.
�

Iowa

98 Paul E. Faust, Uvkig
Illinois, is in the advertising

trip

Michigan

Illinois
�

now

a

38-foot ketch.

at 1425 Davis

Street, Evanston,

agency business with

MitcheU,

Faust, Dickson & Wieland, Carbide Building, Chicago.
'02 Charles R. Crowell is department sales manager ofthe
Brach i^ Sons Candy Company, Chicago.
'04 Louis A. Ciowell is executive vice-president of Biack
ett, Sample, Hummert, Inc., advertising, LaSaUe Wacker Build
ing, Chicago. He Uves in Evanston and has two sons, the
younger now in Evanston High School.

�

�

�

Jviinnesota

�

R. L. Crandall is

'o?
president of Crandall, Pierce feP Co.,
First National Bank Building, Chicago. His home is at 2207
Thome Avenue, Chicago.
'08 Everett F. Morgan is associated with Crandall, Pierce
& Co., business services, at 1140 Fkst National Bank Building,
Chicago. He lives at 1518 Oak Avenue, Evanston.
'15 C. B. Smith is stUl Uving in Pittsburgh and is now with
the Sun Oil Company.
'28 Phil Bergson, who has been in Seattle for several years,
has retumed to Minneapolis to enter the lumber business there.
Ex-'30 Oliver Merril managed the Lake Hotel at Yellow
�

�

Kansas State
The Perham brothers. Woody, '25, and Warren, '30, are
men. One was married to Frances AUce Cooke of
Lawrence; the other to Helen Kile of lob.
Max Hammel is enrolled in the Medical School at Kansas
married

University.
Vkgil Bergman and Ted Skinner are completing thek courses
in

coromerce at

Northwestem.

High

�

�

�

Park again last

'31
new

Bryan

Station

Wally

�

summer.

Benton is with

a

shoe company in

^Don McLaughlin ia managuig
Minnesota.

�

bault,

'31� Ed Thompson

announces

of Minneapolis.

Ex-'ji

W. S. Lucas is back at his position in the mathematics
department of the university after a year's leave of absence to
study at the Univeraity of Chicago.
'31 "Stet" Smith ia county agent for Penobscot County.
'32 Maynard "Blondy" Hicks is now assistant dean of men
at the university. He was recently married to Helen Stearns,
'32, of Millinocket, Maine.

'13

�

stone

Ohio.

Maine
�

�

'31

Kentuc^
William Trott is teaching in the
School in Fayette County.

'31

�

�

Bert

Sprague

Hormel fe? Company

'33

�

Billy

with his band

at

a

Liverpool,

chain store in Fari

hia engagement to Jane

and Bob Morken

Austin, Minnesota.

are

Arey

working foe

Bedow is in Virginia, Minnesota, after
at Gbcier National Park aU summer.

playing

'32 Tom Moore has departed for Greeley, Colorado, bound
for a job and matrimony.
'33 Joe Gates is taking up architecture in Aberdeen, South
Dakota.
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Ohio

Missouri
Charles

C'Chuck") Seibold

has

recently

been married

Dr. GiU,

m

New York City.
'12 Howard L. Jamison and Mrs, Jamison stopped in re
cently at the Gamma Kappa house.
'12 Bennett C. Clark is the Democratic candidate for
United States senator from Missouri.
'22� Brums Hamilton has been appointed track coach at the
University of Calkomb.
'30 Dick Pritchard has been married to Mary McDonald,
a Theta at Missouri. They were married in Chicago.
'31 "Daddy" Gans has a baby boy.
Bmms Hamflton, former track coach at the University of
Kansas, has recently been appointed head track coach at the
University of Calffomia. The Beta Omega alumni gave him a
steak and stein dinner bte in October.
�

�

�

�

'24, practising physician

in

Chattanooga,

nessee, retumed to the chapter during mshing, bringkig
contribution a fine young fellow for the pledge class.

Ten
as

his

John Finnicum, Clevebnd, Ohio, remembered the impor
of havmg a big pledge class, and brought two boys to
Beta just before school opened.
tance

W. J. Welsh, member of the chapter back in 1907, spent a
few days in Athens visiting friends.
BiU MartuidiU, '32, now a traveling credit supervisor for the
Purol Company, has visited the chapter house several tknes
this faU.
Hoknes Beekwith, '32, Parkersburg, West Vkginia, takes
uisurance to pay the brotbeis a caU every
time off from

seUing

fev7 weeks.

Joe Pitts, '28, stopped off

through

at

the house whUe

traveUng

Athens.

Emest Wflson, '30, employed by General Electric at Neb
Park, Cleveland, attended the Franklin-Ohio University foot

7^ebras\a
waa married this summer.
Cbrence Nelson worked for the Artemersa Mkies
Company in Mexico bst summer, along with Herbert Auchmoedy. They remmed for a few weeks, but expect to go South
again this winter.
�32 -John Adak sent the chapter an invitation to his wed
ding October 22nd. He is employed by the Texas Oil Company.
'32 "Chuck" Johnson is attending law school at Duke

baU game.

University.

Bob Neiswander is also teaching at home, Lkna, Ohio.
Harold Stevens is in the pubUc accountant's office, Colum
bus.
Bfll Griffiths has saUed for Chkia, where he wfll teach Eng
Ush in the Lmgnan University at Canton.
Winton Brown is taking work at Babson Institute.

Emie Huston

'31

�

'32

Ohio State

�

"Chuck" Peebles and Ronny Prior have been married

cently.

Ohio

�

�

'32

Bob

�

Copsey

is in Omaha with the Standard OU Com

pany of Nebraska.

T^oTth Carolina
Daniel L. Grant, former executive secretary of the
is ki the office of R. E. McCoimeU, of Missouri, a
broker at 14 WaU Street.
'21

�

Alden

CampbeU

Marys ville, Ohio.

blessed event -a daughter.
Ard DeYoe is at ComeU working towards his master's de

Doug Rattray
gree in

history.

Oh}ahoma
McKeimey is a married man.
George
So is "Jelly" Hflburn.
So is Ben Taylor.
Mix

�

Penn State

merdal Investment Tmst.

^John Lindbeck is now working for General Foods and
at the Northwestern house.
Wharton Hoch, former chapter president, has been
the boys. He edits The Marion Record, of Marion,

�

�

Kansas.
�

Bob Nord, Don Givler, and Don Smith are m Europe,
BiU Lahr is workkig for the Commercial Investment

'24 John (Jack) Patton has just been promoted as assistant
sales supervisor for the Equitable Life, and moves to Chicago,
where he dkects the Society's efforts from Cleveland to the
Pacific Coast, He is located in the State Bank Buflding and is
married.
�

Pittsburgh
Jack Stkling

Tmst.

'32 Ed Cooke is at the Enid, Oklahoma, branch of the
McKesson Robbkis Dmg Company.
'32 Jay Osier is studying for his doctor's degree at Temple
�

�

University.
Three marriages of former
Oben

to

Mfllard

Maxine Olsen,

Rogers

to

Jack

Beta Pi men are those of Albert
Parkinson to Florence Rose, and

Katherkie Metzgar.

�

announces a

�

�

summer.

Hesser is teaching music in the pubUc schools near
Ohio.
Frannie Hughes is takmg his second year at Michigan Law.
Ray St. John is again teaching school at Ashtabub High.

�

'32
'32

high school,

Waverly,

nine years old and a daughter six.
'27- Mark Egan is connected with the Pittsburgh Chamber
of Commerce. His job is to bring conventions to Pittsburgh.
'jo Willard Famum, of Harold Teen fame, has been stop
ping recently at the Northwestem house. He is just back from
the West Coast.
'30 Frank Allen, who has entkely recovered from the
effects of a serious accident last spring, is working for the Com-

'31

town

depression.

�

visiting

his home

Johnnie Muth is at Mmgo Junction, and says be is hit by the

'20 MarshaU Council is now senior department clerk of
the llhnois Department of PubUc Welfare. He has a junior

'31

m

Jim

yiorihwestern

Uving

Wesleyan

teaching

Earl CoUier was married bst

Fratemily,

is

is

re

and James Norria

are

employed by the Atlantic

Refining Company.

CUff Rawe is assocbted with his father in the oil business

at New

MartkisvUle, West Vkgkua.

David

Coffey

is enroUed in the School of Medicine

Vkginb.
Gill Metour ia

versity.

1[66|

working

on

his master's

degree

at

at

West

the Uni
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Purdue

'07 Frank Lister is living on Summit Avenue, BronxviUe,
New York.
'07 A. A. Rieth is state bridge and highway contractor in
Indiana.
"o7^Frank Woodsworth is an industrial engineer in In
�

�

dbnapoUs.
"11

Dr.

�

George

Hofiinan is in

a

consulting bboratory

in

*

Glen Loucks is head coach at White Plains High School.
Doug Paine is with the Chamber of Commerce of Worcester,
Massachusetts.
Davis, Swartout, and Boecher are with the New York Tele
phone Company, located in various cities in the northwestem
part ofthe state.
Merle Reed and his band are going great guns in Syracuse.
Jimmie Jamieson is traveling for ao insurance company,

Pittsburgh.
'i i^

�

Bill

Spieth

is manager of thc American Steel

Tennessee
Foundry,

Chicago.
'20

Ed

engineer with the Indiana BeU Tele

Joslin
phone Company.
'21 H. A. Thomburg
tric Company.
�

is

an

�

'22

Jun Kenney

�

�

'23

engineer with the Remy Elec

an

is manager of the

Bob Becherer is

an

Kenney Manufacmring

is with the Indiana BeU Tele

engineer with the Link Belt Com

pany of Indianapolis.
is with the American

'25- Harry Boyce, Jr.,
Telegraph Company of Detroit.
'29 Ben Wade is with the
�

�

State

Telephone

&?

Highway Department

of

IlUnois.
�

�

states.

Glen Overman, who was married last summer
Muchmore, is the new athletic coach at Attica.

'31

�

Ed Burch is
mission of Indiana.

'31

'31
has

a

�

an

engineer
is stiU

Harry Richards

�

with the PubUc

looking

for

a

to

Velma

UtiUty Com

job.

He says he

good prospect in mind.

'31

Tom Plummer is abo stiU among the

�

unemployed

�

at

least in the engineering line. At present he is working for his
father.

'31

Bob Brannock is

�

who

Judge Gambfll,

graduated

teaching

in the Crown Point

High

ago'from

law

Harold Schmidt has become county attomey in his home
in Mason County.
"Pinky" Higgins has been making quite

a name

for himself

pbying baseball in Portland.

Dr. Litton Smith has recently been made head house surgeon
for the Reconstmction Hospital at Haverstraw, New York.

Toronto
'08 ^J. Alexander Walker, of Vancouver, has been selected
Berlin as one of the seven Canadkn members of the executive
board of the International Federation for Housing and Town

at

Pbnning.
Larry Irwin, Johnny Stewart, and Freddy Saxby are aU
ffithers.
Clare Jephcott has retumed from Engbnd, where he baa
been studying. An engagement announcement is expected.
Ron Gooderham ia with the Lincoln Electric Company
abroad and is doing considerable traveling over Europe, Jeph
cott ran up on him, as well as on Max Stewart, a
budding
trade commissioner, who has now been transferred to AustraUa.
Ted Sharpe is going to Chicago on business.
Bob Marshall is with Canada Packers in London and is
sporting a new car.

Tufts
'98� President John

'11�-George L. Argus is district purchasing agent of Cer
tainteed Products at Niagara Falls, New York.

Sewanee
Frank Robbins is

'32

�

working

in

a

flour mill in Chat

tanooga.

Stanford
vice-president of Victor L. PhUUps
Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri. Vic

spring of being
Sciences.

famous Stanford quarterback, is head
San Francisco University.
Howard Gabbert is head of the geology department

�

footbaU coach

at

�

at Ventura.

Ned Avary is
Randolph Field.
�

m

Texas gettmg Army ak trakung at

A. Cousens had the distinction last
elected a Fellow in the Academy of Arts and

Virginia
Raymond F. Kkkman, at Virginia in 1901-02 and graduating
from George Washington ki 1905, is vice-president of the J. W.
Snyder Company, Bell Builduig, Chicago. He lives at 431
Oakdale Avenue, and has a son entering Purdue this year.

Washington

Paul Matchette is

�

Company, i6th and
Phillips is also a Delt,
'29 -"Spud" Lewis,

'32

two years

town

Rennselaer

'31

the University

school, has been elected county attorney of Fenton County.

School.

"11

at

�

Hal Chasey is manager of a chain of theatres in IlUnois.
"Rusty" Atkinson is an engineer at the St. Louis
municipal akport. He has just retumed from a tour of the

'31
'31

botany

�

Texas
is

Company of Indianapolis.
'23 Burt Hollingsworth
phone Company.
�

J. P. Porter is instructor in
of Tennessee,
"28

Jefferson

"Bad BiU" Beeson visited the chapter early ki the
year. He
is still tinkering around Weston, West Vkgima.
McCullough, and Fergus are studyuig bw at Pitt.
Greg^, Dunn
b drilUng in the oil fields of Greene
County.
"Uncle Tom" Sherrard is seen every now and then at the
dances.
college

^|Bud"
Mort

Boyd

is

Uvkig

ki

Uniontown, Pennsylvania.

Washington

Syracuse
Carl Curtis is the father ofa baby gkl.
Ralph Frank is with the National Gypsum Company of
Buffalo.

&'

'19� The

Rev.

& Lee

of St. David's Episco
Beverly Boyd,
pal Church, Austki, Texas, has been elected president of the
local Rotary Club. At present he is leading the drive for the

i7l

rector
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Community Chest. The Texas chapter apeaks highly
precbtively of Mr. Boyd's interest and co-operation.

and ap-

*-

'05 BUI Wheeler is general manager of the Pennsylvania
Engineering Works, New Castle, Pennsylvanb.
'06 Pete (R. P.) Fisher has opened his own bw office.
Suite 2085, 208 South LaSalle Street, Chicago.
"06 Arch Bamard is still engaged in civil engineering work
�

�

Wesleyan

�

^Jerome H. Bentley is the acti'vity secretary of the
Y.M.C.A. of New York City with^offices at 420 Lexington
'03

�

Avenue.

Jerry Bentley vsas married

'28

�

in

September.

"Gay" Thayer, who always asserted that two could
live as cheaply as one, set out to prove it last summer.
'ji -"Russ" Hinckley is smdying' for his doctor's degree at
'31

�

�

ComeU.

'32 J. R, Krantz is attending
night and working days with the
�

Columbia Law School at
Title 6? Guarantee Tmst

Company.

Dick Bates is in Fordham, New York, with Kresge's.
Bob Bailey is back at Wesleyan working for his mas

'32
'32

�

�

ter's

degree

in Romance

Languages.

�

Company

in New York

City.

�

�

�

West

^Leroy B. MiUer
Hotel, Morgantown.

'25

�

'26

is

a

candidate

forjudge ofthe Com

�

Virginia
selling

insurance in the

William P. Lehman waa recently married.
L, Esker Neal baa resumed his smdies at Richmond

Wisconsin

"94

^Baron

Henning

is

Uving at the Hotel Astor, New York

36 West 44th Street.
Dr, Dudley H, Stetson's office is at 614 Park Avenue,

City, His office

�

�

�

'07 Bun (Bemard S.) Pease is still with the American Steel
is' Wke Company, 208 South LaSaUe Street, Chicago.
'08 Bob Orr is secretary of the Fkst Trust Company of
St. Joseph, Missouri.
'08 Al Cummings is a chkopractor at 4047 Halldale Ave
nue, Los Angeles. He Uves at 1036 West Santa Barbara Street.
'09 Vic PhiUips is president of Victor L. PhilUps, i6th and
Baltimore, Kansas City, Missouri. It may surprise some of tbe
boys to hear that the old bachelor feU about a year ago and mar
ried a very attractive Kansas City gkl.
'09 Peanut (R. E.) Edwards when last heard of was in
New York selling bonds for Glore Ward 6? Company, Has any
body any later news about him?
'09 Ship (R. M.) Shipley has an office in the Fine Arts
Building in Los Angeles, where he can keep an eye on what goes
�

�

�

in

Hollywood.
Speck (V. K.) Simpson is with the Enterprise Wheel �?�
Car Corporation, Bristol, Vkginia-Tennessee.
'11 Irving Henry Brown, none other than our old friend
Buster, is Professor of Literature at Columbb University. He
has written several books on gypsies and is considered a leading
on

'09

authority on that subject.
'11^ Ralph Bbckbum is stfll with theD. M. Read Company
department store of Bridgeport, Connecticut, From time to time
he is seen in New York "investigating" conditions,
�

'12�Kenneth Smith is still in Mexico City. His last address

was

Box 13,

'13

�

Doug

Comer when bst heard of was president ofthe
Company, Chemical BuUding, St. Louis,

St. Louis Power Shovel
Missouri.

'14

�

�

�

ticket.

is at

"do
New York City, tfis home address is loi West 72nd Street.
'02 Harry Hewitt is a judge at Clearwater, Florida. His
office ia in the HaU Building, St. Petersburg.
"02 Herby Lundahl is with Tenny, Harding y Sherman,
137 South LaSalle Street, Chicago. In addition to other legal
work he has been acting aa receiver for several raikoads.
'03 Heinie Saunders (H. J.) is at 643 Transportation BuUd
ing, Washington, D. C,
'03 BiU Hamflton is president ofthe Interfbsh Signal Cor
poration, 57 WilUam Street, New York City.
'04 Ike Dahle is stiU an insurance underwriter in Chicago
with offices in the Palmolive Building. Ike gets around the
country a good deal and mns into a great many of the boys. He
ought to be able to pass out some good hot news.
"05 Marc (Rowland B.) Anthony ia stiU president of tbe
Chicago WUcox Manufacturuig Company. TTiek office is at
East 77th Street and Anthony Avenue.
�

When bst heard of Hal Weeks was in Orlando, Florida.
Harry Abbott has his office at 203 Orpheura BuUding,
Phoenix, Arizona. Every once in a whfle some of the feUowa
drift through, and Harry is always glad to see them. He was
considered as a candidate for govemor on the Repubhcan

'07
'07

�

Morgan

Medical CoUege.

�

Ueutenant in Hawaii.

�

�

�32

Building.

�

Dr. Samuel C. Lind, former president of the Clevebnd
Academy of Medicine, has just retumed from a trip to Russb
with a delegation from the American Academy of Medicine.
'11 Gus Handerson is living at 9 Kraft Avenue, Bronxville,
New York.
"11 Cbyton Townes devotes practicaUy all his time to buy
ing, selling, and operating radio stations. At that be seems to
�

be doing quite well.
'12 Malcohn Y. Yost ia
mon Pleas Court.

with offices in the Standard Oil

�

Western Reserve
'08

Angeles,

'07�Harry Montgomery is a captain in the Ak Service, and
has been tiansferred to Selfridge Field, Mount Clements, Mich
igan, Both Harry's boys attended West Point. One is an Army

�

Bfll Riederer is with the Title &? Guarantee Trust

'32^

in Los

�

Doc

(Harvey) Higley

is secretary ofthe Ansul Chem

ical Company, Marinette, Wisconsin.
^Louis Pringle is assistant advertising marager of the
Lumber Company, Kansas City, Missouri,
'16 Chuck (C. B.) Dunn is a lawyer in the Continental
Commercial Bank Building, Chicago.
'16 Meredith CampbeU is a physician and surgeon in New
York City, with offices at 140 East 54th Street. His home is 4;
North Fullerton Avenue, Montcbk, New Jersey.

'14

�

LongbeU

�

�

�

�

Wooster

^Judge Carl V. Weygandt of the Court of Appeals,
Cleveland, is now a candidate for chief justice of the Supreme
Court of Ohio. He has the support of many bar associations and
civic organizations throughout tbe state.

|[68]1
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�

Scores

He succeeds C. L. Jemberg, who resigned. Mr. Jernberg is
remains a
president of the Liberty Trust fe" Savings Bank. He
member of the Halsted Exchange National board.
Mr. Kuehnle also has been made a director of the Halsted
National. He is 36 years old. Mr. Kuehnle came to

of newspaper clippings about Deltas appear
help The Rainbow by elippiing

every month. Tou will

such

your attention, writing on the margin the
and class concerned and the name and date of
the newspaper, and mailing direct to the Editor.
as come to

chapter

Exchange

Chicago

Big Sears-Roebuc!( Building for
GAMMA ALPHA, 'ii

E. H.

B, H,

Fair

yesterday that the general contract for the constmc
company's building at A Century of

Progress exposition has been let. The contract is for $250,000,
but with fumishings the total price wfll be $300,000. The
Chicago Tribune.
�

President

of Kiwanis
PATTERSON POGUE

Pogue, prominent automobUe dealer and

vice-

president of the Kiwanis Club for the past year, was yesterday
elected president of that club to succeed Harold D. Frazier at
the organization meeting of the Board of Directors.�TJie Cin
cinnati

Enquirer.
President

of J^orthwestern Mutual
MICHAEL

BETA GAMMA, 'oi

Milwaukee, Wis.

�

Michael J. Cleary

was

J. CLEARY

elected president

the quarterly meetkig of
tmstees today. Mr, Cleary is a native of Wisconsin. He was
appointed Insurance Commissioner of Wisconsin in 191J, but
resigned shortly before his term expired in 191 9 to become vicepresident ofthe Northwestem Mumal. He is closely identffied
with the underwriting side of the business. Mr. Cleary suc
ceeds to the vacancy caused by the death of President Wilham
The Journal of Commerce.
D. VanDyke in June.

of the Northwestern Mutual Lke

at

Urges Citisens

to

Hear

City

Leaders

Vote

to

WILLIAM T. MANNING

BETA THETA, '53

No citizen can be excused for faUure to cast his or her baUot
November 8, Bishop WiUiam T. Manning declared yester
day mornmg in a sermon m St. Thomas Protestant Episcopal
Church, Fifth Avenue and Fifty-thkd Street. He further de
cbred that the citizens of New York should no longer permit
such political conditions ki this city as they have recently toler

on

ated.
The Bishop condemned what he caUed "the shamelessly
immoral teachings of men like Bertrand Russell and Aldous
Huxley." He asserted that in all these reforms it was time for
the Protestant Episcopal Church in this city to make its power
felt.�The Hew Tor\ Times.

Football

Captains

to

Settle Argument
-WALTER HEUCK

GAMMA XI, -11

ROBERT HEUCK

GAMMA XI. 'ij

Cincinnati, Ohio,

�

Pitt Delts

Daily

into

&? Co,,

tion of the mail order

CHI. '18
Patterson

The Chicago

�

EDnoR's Note: The last time Mr. Kuehnle stepped
a more important post in the banking business a certain
lurote
prominent member of this Fraternity immediately
and offered to transfer all his outstanding and unsecured
loans to Mr. Kuehnle's new ban^. It is to be hoped that this
will not hafjpen again. The name, perhaps, should not be
mentioned, but the postojjice address was Denver.

C'BUCK") POWELL

Powell, secretary-tieasurer of Sears, Roebuck

announced

from Iowa several years ago.

J^ews.

�

In all these yeara County Auditor

Robert Heuck and his brother, Walter, haven't settled to thek
mutual satisfaction which University of Cincinnati footbaU
team was the best
that of 1911, which Walter captained, or
that of 1912, which Robert bossed.
Now they are going to put it to the test on the footbaU field.
Teams each one led wiU pby again between halves ofthe Den�

college isn't all spent in "borrowing" cigar
store Indians, booking "keep ofl" the grass" signs, and eradicating
Spare

time at

freshmen.
Now some of that spare time between bte aftemoon cbsses
and evening study sessions is spent in pursuit of more knowl
edge, at least as far as members of tbe University of Pittsburgh
Delta Tau Delta chapter are concerned.
The Delts are preparkig a series of fraternity dinner pro
business and profes
grams at which representative Pittsburgh
sional men will speak. Richard Thuer, diairman ofthe program
committee, announced bst night the first lecture will be held
The Pitts
next month, with one every month until next June.
�

burgh

Press.

nison-Cincinnati game here

Saturday.

�

The Chicago Tribune.

Discusses His Views with the President
JOHN L, CABLE
When President Hoover passed through Lima, Ohio, on hia
way back to Washington, from Des Moines, bst week, he ran
right squarely up against The Enquirer's Economy Survey. It
was submitted to him by Congressman John L. Cable, who
boarded the train at Lima and rode to Washington with him.
The Cincinnati Enquirer.
CHI. 'oS; GAMMA ETA, "09

�

Heads T^ew
OMICRON, -19
C. F. Kuehnle,

Jiational Ban\
CARL F. KUEHNLE

formerly a vice-president of the National
of
the
Bank
Republic and recently connected with the Recon
stmction Finance Corporation, baa been elected president ofthe
Halsted Exchange National Bank, 1929 South Halsted Street.

Bandits

Attac\ Consul

reported

l[69l

or

injured,

Harbin

11.
More than 100 persons were
about 600 robbed and an unknown

Harbin, Manchuria, Sept.
killed

at

GEORGE C, HANSON

BETA OMICRON, "oS
�

H-
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number

kidnapped

when bandits derailed the

chun-Harbin train hst night
Another bandit group

near

was

regubr Chang

Hsimn.

reported to have attacked George

C. Hanson, United States Consul General here, with a
party
of Americans and British on a local
golf course and to have seri
ously wounded two ofthe British pbyers.
Five Chinese brigands swooped down on the
goU' pbyers
here with loaded revolvers, but were
fought off with golf clubs
by the Americans and British. Those wounded were a Mr.

MeUsh,

manager of a

Shanghai and Hongkong banking corpora

tion, and his assistant, Mr. Nansel.

(Pat) Page, former football coach at
IndianapoUs.
Indiana University, today filed suit in Federal Court here
against the university tmstees for $15,000, aUeging he was
wrongfuUy discharged from the position. Page is now connected
with the athletic department at the University of Chicago.
The Detroit Hews.

Social Service

Sisler Rounds Out His Ten Tears
a
young man of 29 named George Harold
ffist baseman for the St. Louis Browns, broke the
modem major league record by batting .420 in a frUl season.
St. Louis was very proud of this great pbyer and
slugger and
predicted that he would be a hero in St. Louis untfl his dying

star

day.

Rogers

Homsby, aged 28, surpassed Sisler 's great mark by batting

.424.

At that time St. Louis knew Uttle of pennants, but the

Mound city fans could idoUze the only men who had achieved
such dizzy marks in the difficult business of
smacking base hits.
Both of these clean living young men had done
many other
stirring things in baseball. But the marks of .420 and .424 set
them up as supermen. In so far as St. Louis baseball fans were
eoncemed, Sisler and Homsby owned the town from then on in.
Within a span ofa few days recently two jobless men arrived
in St. Louis. One was George Harold Sisler, 39 years old, and
tbe other Rogers Homsby, 36 years old. And no bands played
or fans cheered when they came to town.
Sisler bad come up to St. Louis after resigning as manager of
the Tyler Texas league team because his meager sabry had been

brutally.

It is

not definite that the connections of Sisler and Homsby
with baseball have been terminated. There are many, however,
who beheve that neither wiU derive much from the game after
this year. A couple of old men aU washed up seems to be the
fear. Two of the greatest of aU time both under 40, both short
of cash, but both old men with the future a great big question
mark.
They won't bear the cheers of the crowds again, perhaps,
but they always can get the record books of basebaU for reflec
tion and solace.
George can read that .420 in 142 games in 1922, the .407 he
�

"Would you be vriUing to bet a million dolbrs that you
know what wromen wriU be wrearing next year?"
According to L. Clayton HUl, president of Dietrich, Inc.,
the designer of automobfles must take that risk.
Mr. Hill told last week of a motor car manufacturer who lost
miUions a few years ago when women decided to wear longer
skirts.
"A certain type of car had been selling well," he said, "when
sales suddenly stopped. We investigated and found that, be
cause of the rear door
arrangement, the longer dresses were
wiping the fenders every time thc bdiea entered the car."
The Detroit Free Press.
�

A

Birthda^j

Honored

KAPPA, -68

GEORGE SISLER

Two years later another St. Louis idol, named

L. CLAYTON HILL

-II

Tor\

�

Times.

DELTA, "15
Ten yeara ago

An Automobile Designer''s Troubles
DELTA,

*^U, 94
FRANCIS J. McCONNELL
The attempt to divorce the mystical from the humanitarian
aspect of religion was criticked yesterday morning by Bishop
Francis J, McConnell of the New York Methodist area in his
sermon at St. Paul's Church, Columbia
University,
If one may be permitted to judge from (ie utterances of the
leaders of pubUc opinion, the contention that
every movement
of the church into the field of socbl service constituted a sur
render of its rehgious position has become
increaskigly popular,
he declared. This is due, the Bishop asserted, to a
misapprehen
sion ofthe double commandment of God,
by which the appar
endy desperate elements are interwoven. The J^ew

cut

PAT PAGE

Harbn

�

Tor\

�

Sisler,

Sues Over Lost Position
GAMMA ALPHA. 'lO

�

Fkst reports that Consul General Hanson had been wounded
also when defending Mr. MeUsh bter proved incorrect. The
bandits fled ki a waiting automobUe. The }^ew
Times.

Bishop Urges

hit in 154 games in 1920 and a lot of other big numbers which
gave him a ly-year major league batting average of .344 in 2,055
games.�The Toronto Star-Wee\ly.

OSCAR A, JANES
Colonel Oscar A. Janes, wrho knew Abraham Lincoln, and
was reported dead
during the Civil War, is entitled to a birth
day cake today with 89 candles, and is receiving the felicitations
ofa host of friends in his home at 30 CaUfomia Avenue, High
land Park. He was bom in Johnstown, Wisconsin, July 6, 1843,
and from early manhood until only a few years ago was an out
standing figure in civic and governmental aiFairs. It was while
on leave in the spring of 1863 that Colonel Janes, then a private
in the army, met Lincoln. "He appeared suddenly on the White
House front porch," said Colonel Janes. "There was the tall hat,
the httle chin beard and the black frock coat. He wore also a
grayish woolen shawl drawn about his shoulders. As he came
down the walk we saw the deep lines of sorrow and care which
marked his countenance." Colonel Janes spends much time in
the open, frequently going for long drives around Detroit.^
The Detroit Hews.

Champ Ciar^'s

Son Wins

GAMMA KAPPA, 'ij

Writers ofthe

Primary
BENNETT C. CLARK

pohtical interpretations

seem

to

agree, and it

be true, that his clear-cut wetness was the prkicipal factor
in bringing about the remarkable victory of Col, Bennett C.
Clark, son of the bte Speaker Champ Cbrk, in the recent Mis
souri primary, for nomination to the United States aenatorship
there.
Yet a conjecture upon a contributory phase commands inter
est and respect. Living throughout his boyhood much of the
time in Washington, largely wlucated there and then
serving
during his father's term in the Speakership as parhamentarbn
of tbe House, Col. Cbrk had a rare oppormnity to equip him
self for congressional service. A bter mUitary record
during the
Great War and for years more a demonstrated
growth ki pres
ence, undersrandmg and grasp of public questions, would com
may

plete

II70I

a

development appealing

to

anyone's

common sense.

�THE RAINBOWSuch

a

story

the pohtics of
voters

of any

commending the

state.

sopping candidate.
in

our

possessor of a

name

It becomes

an

people's political choices.Democratic

instance to fortify confidence
The Detroit >JeHJS.

�

Soap for

PubUc

Clean-Up

GAMMA OMEGA, 'ii

TYRE TAYLOR

Raleigh, N. C, Tyre Taylor, president of the Young Dem
ocratic Clubs of America, announced today that unemployed
persons throughout the nation wfll be used by member clubs in
�

sell 25,000,000 bars of "Democratic soap."
wrapped in red, white and blue paper dotted
withstarsandprintedon the front ofeach is the slogan; "Dem
ocratic Soap Let's Clean Up America."
Printed on the back of each wrapper isr "Works best when
wet^buy Democratic soap your dime provides a job for an
other good American and helps carry on the fight for clean gov
emment."
Mr. Taylor said that it is planned to conduct a nation-wide
campaign selling the soap house-to-house and office-to-office.
Each unemployed person handling the soap will receive several
cents for each bar sold, and the local Young Democratic Club
will get the remainder. -The Hew Tor\ Times.
a

campaign

T^ew Onslaught against Prohibition

famous in

would commend itself, we think, to the
Besides Colonel Clark there was another

state

a

to

Each bar is
�

JAMES L. KEY

BETA EPSILON, '87

Washkigton.�A new verbal assault on national prohibition

bunched Thursday by Mayor James L. Key of Atlanta,
who created a sensation some tkne ago at a briUiant
French dinner party by branding the Eighteenth Amendment
as a faflure.
Key's first onslaught against the dry regime was made when
he and other American Mayors were touring France at the kivitation of the French Government.
Followmg his retum home, ultra-dry elements in Atlanta
forced a recall election in an effort to oust him from office. The
M/as

Georgia,

effort failed,

"Everything
in France," the

"I said

that has

happened smce

confirmed what I said

Mayor decbred aggressively.

prohibition

was a

failure, but I wasn't quite

�

Secretary of Advertising

"Men

ARTHUR H, BRAYTON

BETA GAMMA, '14

Arthur H. Brayton, editor of The Dry Goods Merchants'
Journal, Des Moines, was elected secretary ofthe Advertising
Federation of America at its annual convention in New York
in June.
Time.
�

"It has been

"^Gypsy King"

a

Myth
IRVING BROWN

and "queens" who are credited with arrang
ing marriages between their sons and daughters are non-existent
Irving Brown, professor of romance bnguagea at Columbia
University and the country "a foremost gypsy authority, said.
Mr. Brown has passed his vacations for ten years among the
Romany people and even has gone to India to trace their ethnic

Gypsy "kings"

origins.
'It is

a

popular fiction in the American mind," said Professor

gypsy tribes have kings and queens, and a fiction
that the gypsies themselves have permitted to grow up. They
tell people what they think people want to beUeve, The closest
approach to Romany royalty is a pudge who is selected by the
rest of the camp to decide disputed matters. There are patri
archs in the group whose advice is respected, but it is against
The
the spirit of the people that they should have rulers."

Brovim, "that

�

H^w Tor^Eiiening Post.

Ex'Alabama Football
DELTA ETA.

'17

success

�

the

bootieggers,

the

moon

have been buffaloed and bull-do?ed long enough. It is time for
reason to reassert itself."
The increase m anti-prohibition sentiment which forced both

major parties to adopt wet planks at thek Chicago conventions.
Key asserted, is evidence that the people no longer are wilUng
to "worship a fetish."
Key mdignantly denied that he is a "wet."

"Twelve
strong beUever in temperance," he asserted.
have
national
to
enforce
futile
of
prohibition
attempts
years
shown unmistakably that the Eighteenth Amendment and its
"I

am a

enabling

bws do

not promote temperance.
'wet' and 'dry' need to be revised in accordance
with the experiences and facts of this disastrous experiment."
The Mayor came to Washmgton by akpbne as a member of
a

party

terms

seeking

the Atlanta

a

$10,000,000 sdf liquidating loan to modernize
system.� The Hc^shville Bauner.

sewer

An All- America

rn;^elder
STEW AIKEN

DELTA ETA. 'ji

I've located another infielder for the All- America, He's Stew
Aflien, the flashiest player on the Alabama team. BiU Cissell
and Willie Kamra may Uve to regret they ever left the White
Sox, for Mr. Aiken is a citizen of Cleveland, and 1 wouldn't
if Billy Evans knew something about him. He has
be

surprised

at every position in the infield, winding up at second
base. Stew led the team in about everythkig except home runs.
His fielding was flawless, and he made spectacubr stops in every
game. My guess is that he'll find a home in one of the roajor
kague dugouts. Correspondence of College Humor.

fiUed in

�

(RED) BARNES

�

to

liquor runners, the thugs, and gunmen and the
Anti-Saloon League racketeers.
"The people in the South and over the nation are in revolt
agamst the fraud and sham of this miserable experiment. They

BETA ETA,

Atbnta, Ga. Enkle (Red) Bames, former University of Ab
bama football star who went well in fast baseball company until
he suffered an ankle mjury in 193 1, was returned to the Atlanta
Crackers and given his outright release. After leaving school,
Bames did good work with Birmingham, Washington, the
White Sox and Atlanta. He was hurt ki the opening game here
last season. Several weeks ago he was sent to Little Rock, The

Jac\son (Mississippi) H^ws.

big

Minnesota's

Captain Released
EMILE

a

shiners, the

"Tlie

BETA GAMMA, 'ii

correct

in that.

�

Lee Herron,

Open Golf Champion
LEB HERRON

'24

pleasant

and talented Interbchen shooter,

suc

ceeded Eddie Baening as Minnesota open champion with a 299
total at the Minneapolis Golf Club yesterday, but he did more
than that. By reason of that first really big conquest since joining
the local goffing fratemity, the former Iowa amateur champion
stepped right into the front rank of Minnesota amateur candi
dates as well.
When Herron came here from Iowa two years ago, he came
trailed by clouds of golfing glory. Last year he faUed to cash in

I71I

-THE RAINBOWon

in his poor physical state that he could pby with
the best of them. It took the best kind of golf by Les Bolstad to
run him out ofthe Minnesota amateur and aU
through the sea
even

he gave evidence that he had the shots and the courage.
Yesterday he did come through as he placed the brgest and
one of the fastest fields ever competing in the Minnesota open
and won by the decisive margin of two strokes. One of the finest
examples of goffing steadiness in Minneapolis, Herron shot
consecutive rounds of 75-74-74-76 to step to the front. On the
last nine holes he took three sixes, just as many as he had taken
in the previous 63 holes, to prove again his steadiness, untfl that
bst frenzied dash to the finish wire. The Minneapolis Journal.
son

�

?^ew loO'Tard Swimming Record
GAMMA PSI, "jj

Charlotte, N.C.
vjas

ISH WILLIAMS

record in the
chalked up by Ish WiUiams of Rome,
A

�

new

loo-yard senior event
Georgb, in the Mid-

Atlantic open swimming championship here today,
Wflhatoa' record of 57 seconds bettered the old mark of 57!
held by J. D. Chaffin of KnoxviUe, Tennessee.
In addition to capturing tbe loo-yard event, Williams also
wjas first in the
440-yard race for seniors. -The Hew Orleans
Ti mes-Picayune
�

.

Rector Denounces l8th Amendment
KIRK B, OTERRALL

CHI, "09

prohibitory law, showed improvement. Smuggling
and bootlegging, he said, almost had vanished and arrests for
other crimes showed substantbl decrease. He closed with a plea
for "something more practical and constmctive" than the Na
tional Prohibition Law.- The Detroit Hews.
carded its

those promises to the fullest extent because of fliness, but he

proved

Michigan Repeal Fund Committee ffices the task of
raising$70,ooofor the campaign for the annulment of the Michi
The

�

Sees His Men Win Prize

was stated
the
Book-CadiUac
Hotel
Tuesday,
sponsored
banquet
jointly by the Crusaders and the Women's Organization for
National Prohibition Reform.
Dean Kkk B. O'Ferrall, of St. Paul's Episcopal Cathedral,
aroused the enthusiasm of an audience of 250 by a vigorous de
nunciation of the Eighteenth Amendment, the futiUty of which
had been shown, he said, by an experiment of 14 years. There
was nothing new in the pronouncements of the dean, but he

at

has

a pleasant voice,
marshaling his case.

a

good

presence and

an

effective way of

Dean O'FerraU declared there had been an alarming increase
in crime under the Eighteenth Amendment. Bootleggers and
mm mnners, he said, had amassed great fortunes which had
been used to organize powerful criminal bands, which promoted
racketeering of all kinds, including kidnaping and white sbvery.
He declared that conditions in Finbnd, which recently dis

'B

7

�

Money

VERNON METCALFE

GAMMA MU. '08

Seattle naval reservists were stepping Uvely yesterday, with
head erect and shoulders back. There was a feeUng of pride in
thek hearts, for at local Reserve Headquarters, Pier i, reposed
the coveted national and district trophies awarded to the ist
Fleet Division for skiU in gunnery.
The trophies were presented to tbe division by Rear Admkal E. H. Campbell, U. S. N., commandant of the 1 3th (Seat
tle) Naval District, at a formal dinner given by the American
Mail Line Friday evening aboard the steamship President Cleve
bnd.
The climax of the dinner came when the second gun crew of
the 1st Division, headed by Irving C. Trandum, which made
the highest Naval Reserve score in the United States, was
drawn up before Admiral CampbeU to receive congratubtions
and prize money contiibuted by officers.
There was an expression of satisfaction on the face of Lieut.
Vemon Metcalfe, U. S. N. R., gunnery officer of the ist Fleet
Division, as the men came forward for thek prize money. He
v7as thinking of the many hours he spent training gun crews in
The Seattle Sunday
the hot sun last summer off San Diego.
Times.
�

A Cold Medal

gan Prohibition law in the election November 8, it

at a

-4-7

BETA KAPPA,

to a

Delt
C. P, BROWNING

"ij

Victorb, B.C. C. P. Browning, general manager of the
Britaimia Mines on Howe Sound, has been awarded the Ran
dolph Bmce gold medal for 1931 for the most important contri
bution to Canadian mining during the year. The award is made
annuaUy ofthe medal through the Canadian Instimte of Mining
and MetaUurgy, the award was made bat night in Montreal
at the annual convention of the assocbtion.
The award to Mr. Browning is as a result of the efficiency
through which he reduced operation coata in the recovery and
treatment of low-grade ores, establishing new records for such,
and incidentally keeping practicaUy 2,000 men at work during
the period of depression. The results achieved have been as a
result of complete organization of every detail of operations in
the big underground and raiUing system on Britannb Mountain
and Beach.
The Vancouver Daily Province,
�

�

~?f
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BETA BETA,

ARTHUR HOMER HAYS

"o;

Notowkah, Friend of tbe Mbmis. By Arthur Homer Hays.
The Caxton Printers, Ltd., Caldwell, Idaho.
The Caxton Printers announce a new book, Hotow\dh,
Friend of the Miamis, by Arthur Homer Hays, a member of the
Indbna Historical Society and
in the Boise High School.

at

present instmctor in history

It is a story of Miami and Shawnee Indians, and of thek
friend John Corrington, called Notawkah the man who lis
tens. The scene is laid in the Wabash Country in what ia now
the state of Indiana. The time is about fifteen years before the
Revolution, during tbe French and English struggles for su
�

premacy in that

17^1

rich, though wfld, region.

The characters in this book

are

developed

as

Uving entities.

�THE RAINBOWThe reader is made to thrill to their emotions of consuming hate
and powerful love, to accompany them through countless dan
gers and hardships; to live with them durmg this time when the

human aspect of a large portion of the globe depended upon
thek decisions and thek abikty to carry them out.
Nor is the background neglected. The natural beauty of that
wfld country is vividly described, A historian by both instinct
and training, Mr. Hays is careful to keep his statements accu
rate, to use the correct original names of all places described in
his story, and to retain the essential historical facts. A copious
appendix of historical notes adds much to thevalueof thework.
GAMMA KAPPA, 'ij

BENNETT CHAMP CLARK

Adams: "Old Man

John Quincy
Champ Clark. Little,

Brown f^

Eloquent." By

temperamental dislike, poUtical antagonism
admiration can combine to produce such an

If

tual
Uneation
are

Bennett

Company.
and intellec
excellent de-

Mr. Cbrk's portrait of our sixth President, these
for which biographers should pray.
In his introduction the author avows his conviction that
as

quakties

John Quincy

Adams "was

recorded

one

of the

most

disagreeable charac

history";
professes himself to be "entkely
out of sympathy with Adams in his New England insubrity
and in many ofhis pohtical views"; nevertheless, he concludes
that "in spaciousness of comprehension, in mgged courage, in
disinterested patriotism, in versatiUty of talents, and in the ulti
mate value of services to his country, he is entitled to a place
ters in

he

among America's very great."
Confronted with a dismaying quantity of source materbl, of
which the abridged Adams diary in twelve brge volumes is only
a small part, Mr. Cbrk has written a weU-babnced, judicial and

interesting biography, avoiding either eulogy or denigration.
His method is expository rather than interpretative, and he oc

aU in love with Nan, and she
them, is attracted toward both
Roy and Eric, whose contrasting personalities appeal to the two

Sandomar, Roy and Eric

though

not

are

in love with any of

sides of her nature the gkl she was before they were ship
wrecked, and the person necessity has forced her to become on
the isbnd.
Matters are further compUcated by the constant treachery
of Sandomar and his gang, the uncertainty ofthe Aleuts' loyalty
and the love ofthe island priestess, Firebeart, for Eric. The stay
on the island resolves itself uito a battle between Eric and Roy
for Nan's love and for supremacy on the isbnd. Eric, who has
placed himself in charge attempts to mle with impbcable justice
for both the natives and the white men, while Roy would resort
to logic and the expediency of the moment as the best means of
�

self-preservation.
It is a fast-moving

story, filled with exciting incidents and
of
the
natives and thek Ufe on the island.
detafls
picturesque
It will not disappoint Mr. Marshall's readers. -The Hew Tor\
Times.
�

FREDERICK PALMER
ALPHA, '93
So a Leader Came. By Frederick PaUner. Long and Smith,
New York. $2.00,
So A Leader Came, by Frederick Palmer, is of particubr in
terest at this time when a Presidentbl campaign is in full stride,
because it is a prophetic poUtical novel.
Palmer foresees the day when another simibr election wUl be
eiflivened through the participation of two new and vigorous
parties. The result is a bloodless although complete revolution
in the United States, out of which comes the Restoration and
a new form of government, satisfactory to the Socblists and
Communists as well as to the more restrained advocates of

change.

psychoanalysis, such as attributing
Adams's acidulous temper to the suppressed discontents of his
chUdhood, when he was subjected to rigorous mental training.
Inasmuch as Mr. Cbrk has been moved by a reading of the
famous diary to "something like active dislike ofthe man," one
must admire the degree of detachment between that personal
feeling and the biographer's sense of proportion. He has mini
mized unpleasant idiosyncrasies as far as is consistent with a
vahd portrait, and to offset the shadowrs of minor faults he bas
touched up the lights on "spotless probity, robust American
ism, fearless patriotism and high statesmanship," And from the

The author is a newspaper man of long standing, and he
writes with that vigor, directness and speed that ia character
istic of the reporter who, eye-witnessing the great events of a
day, must reby it swktly to the rest of the world.
The story begins with the birth in a New York suburb of
Constant Spenser. His father is a briUiant scientist, his mother
a charming and cultured woman whose forebears had booked
passage on the transatlantic Mayflower, With a genuinely
American heritage, an inquking and retentive mind, an ad
venturous spkit and a superabundance of energy, young Con
stant Spenser sets out to leam about "My Country" and "My

tone

People,"

casionally

essays

a

bit of

of the bst two chapters this reviewer suspects that Mr.
as he neared the end of his labors, had to admit a reluc
liking for his subject. The H^w Tor\ Sun.

Cbrk,
tant

GAMMA RHO, '17

�

EDISON MARSHALL

Forlom Isbnd. By Edison Marshall. H. C, Kmsey &? Co.,
New York.

Forlom Island, in the Bering Sea, inhabited by sixty Aleuts
and never visited by ships from the outside world, is the setting
for Edison Marshall's latest story of adventure and love.
Eager to find an island he has read of m an ancient Russian
manuscript, Horton takes his yacht Intrepid beyond dangerous
shoals on the northeastern side of the Aleutbn Island chaki,
where it is wrecked in a storm after he has found the pass he was
seeking. With him in the small group that reach the isbnd safely
are his daughter. Nan; his mother; Roy Stuart, amateur sci
entist, "the perfect intellectual machine" and Nan's fiance; and
his first mate, Eric Ericssen, an Alaskan of the modem Viking
and his
type. There are also Sandomar, the gorflb-like leader,
band of cutthroat seamen taken on when Horton's regular crew
had deserted.

His poUtical education begins

in the wards of New York
how the wkes are strung from the district Clubs
to the City Hall, to the Courts and to wherever they are most
needed. The war, the jungles of Brazil, the prakies and moun
tains of his own country all contribute to Spenser's further
training. He becomes a national hero, more than that, an inter

where he

sees

national hero, as he dashes about the country, learning things
himself and convincing others that the time for change wiU be
soon or never.

Palmer takes a leaf from the Lindbergh book on popularity.
The radio has suggested to him vast publicity schemes of swift
effectiveness. His knowledge of the machinery of the Washing
ton merry-go-round is combined with these to create a "Connie
Spenser w^hom the nation worships and will follow. Connie be
comes the Premier ofthe Provisional Govemment of the United
States, and after four years of sincere and honest administration
yields his pbce at the head, when success is assured for the
new government by the effectiveness of the Second Constitu
tional Convention. ^Harry McHose, Jr., in This Wee\ in
'

�

Hew Torl{.
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THE CHAPTER ETERNAL
Death resolutions

�

Because of an

error

printed

not

ure

Daniel W. Willbms, editor, former consul at Cardiff, Wales,
and father ofthe writer, Ben Ames Williams, died in July, 1932.

A Correction

in

identity the

DANIEL WEBSTER WULIAMS

BETA, '88

in The Rainbow,

death

was

reported

June,

in

of Mar\ley C. Cameron, Alpha,'24. The deathin question
was that of
Marl{ley C. Cameron, a member of Phi Gamma
Delta. The Delt of the same name is a physician with Mayo
Brothers at Rochester, Minnesota.
IQ32,

^^^~

JOHN WESLEY COTRER
From George S. Maynard, Pi (Mississippi), '79, comes news
ofthe death of John Wesley Gutter, of Clarksdale, Mississippi.
PI, "78

^~^"

BETA

-WILLIAM RUFFLE ROOT
UPSILON, 'ii
Wflliam R. Root, of the Root Glass Company, Terre Haute,

^^^"^

ETA, "79

STANLEY C. CRAFTS

Stanley

C. Grafts died

at

Chicago

in

July,

Indbna,

1932.

instantly kiUed

was

in

airpbne accident June

an

23,

1932�^���

RHO, 'ii

John

j^j^ PARRY MOORE
P. Moore, of Dover, New Jeraey, died June 19, 1930
^^^~

ALPHA, '84

WHARTON PLUMMER

Wharton Plummer. of Oak Park, lUkiois, died

Febmary

George

GEORGE LEE FISHER

L.

Fisher, of Omaha, Nebraska, died November

9,

1931GAMMA ALPHA,�ei "08

WILLIAM F.

WilUam F. James died

at

Downera Grove,

Illinois,

JAMES

June 26,

ROBERT H,

Jorgensen,

1932, from

a

an

blood clot

T. Steuer died

operation for

at

JOSEPH TRUE

Chicago July

4, 1932,

on

at

Fakmount, West Vkginia.
BETA XI,

WILLIS PRAGUE COLEMAN

"97

Newscomesfrom the Tampa alumni ofthe death of Colonel

STEUER

foUowing an

appendicitis.
^^^^

ETA, "91

ALLEN MOSSMAN FELL

Robert B. Pmitt sends

news

JORGENSEN

Ohio Wesleyan, died
the brain. His home was in

active

Willis P. Coleman, in charge of the 328th
ganized Reserves of Florida.

GAMMA, '15; GAMMA ALPHA, '15

Joseph

MU, '34
Robert H,

June

on

19. 1932.

BETA

George
Kavanaugh, of Berea CoUege, Kenmcky, sends
news of the death, several years
ago, of LeVant Dodge, of
Berea.
R.

23,

1931DELTA. "79

Levant dodge

KAPPA. '71

Infantry

and the

or

^^-<^

BETA ALPHA,

ROBERT A, SPRATT

'04

Robert A. Spratt, affiUated with the Youngstown Alumni
Chapter, died suddenly of heart feilure July 9, 1932, in hb
photographic smdio at Youngstown.

of the death of AUen M. FeU

of Roswell, New Mexico.

BETA

GAMMA KAPPA. "09

PAUL D, HIGBEE

Paul D. Higbee, ckcuit judge in
the first week in October, 193a.

KkksviUe, Missouri,

died

MARSHALL PERRY FLYNN
OMEGA, 'jj
A letter from Roger F. Miller advises the Central Office of

the death

on

CaUfomia, in

27, 1932, of MarshaU P.
automobUe accident.

June
an

Flynn,

of Oakland,

^-^.^

MU, '60

EARL B, NAYLOR

Word has been received of the
Earl B. Naylor, of Tiffin, Ohio.

death,

in

January,

1925, of

BETA, "16
Dr. Haldor A.

University
He

was

HALDOR A. GAHM

in his college days
athlete, died in Washington, D.

Gahm,

attached to the Army

prominent
C, in July,

a

Ohio
1932.

Hospital.

^^^^

GAMMA SIGMA, �04

GUSTAV E. T. WAGNER

Gustav E. T. Wagner, of Pittsburgh,
ported to have died C5ctober 15, 1931.

Pennsylvanb,

is

re

^^^^

GAMMA, 'ji
JAMES GORDON HURLEY
News comes ofthe death of James G. Hurley, of Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvanb, in an automobUe accident.
^"^^

GAMMA RHO, '19

Martin V.

death of John

JOHN HARVEY MADDEN
Gamma
Rho
Nelson,
(Oregon), '17, reports the
Harvey Madden, of Portland, Oregon.

BETA, '9J
The Rev. Pascal A.

PASCAL A. BRIGHT

62, died

Bright, aged
August 26, 1933,
from injuries sustained in a grade crossing accident. He was
pastor of the Methodist church at Moxahab, Ohio.
"^^^

BETA

IOTA, "91

ASHLEY COCKRILL

Ashley CockriU, for forty years a practicing attomey, died
AprU 4, 1932, at his home in Little Rock, Arkansas. He had
been
years

president

cheUor of the

f74l

of the Arkansas Bar Assocbtion,

was

city attomey of Little Rock, and for five years

Episcopal diocese of Arkansas.

for four
chan-

waa

THE RAI NBOW
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ALBERT EUGENE BULSON
IOTA, '88
Albert E. Bubon, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, died July 17,
1932. He was the editor of the journal of the Indbna State
Medical Assodation, had been a professor at the Fort Wayne
CoUege of Medicine and the Indiana University School of Medidne, and was nationally kno-wn for hia activities in the world
of medicine.

MU. '93

EDWARD RYNEARSON

Dr. Edward Rynearson, for many years identified with edu
cation in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvanb, died June 26, 1932.
"His death will be a personal loss to many," said The Post'
Gazette editorblly, "and hb record will constitute one of the
most interesting and inspking chapters in
Pittsburgh's public

school history,"
BETA ETA.

Dr.

'89

J. Paul Goode, professor

emeritus of

J. PAUL GOODE
at the

geography

of Chicago, died August j, 1932, at his summer
home at Little Pokit Sable, Michigan.
As a cartographer he was recognized as without a rival in
America. He was a contributing editor of The Journal of Ge
ography, a fellow of the American Geographic Society, and a
former president of the Geographic Society of Chicago.

University

BETA BETA. \a

WORTH E. CAYLOR

Judge Worth E, Caylor, aged 64, of the Superior Court of
Illinois, died early in October at his summer home in Douglas,
Michigan, He bad been fll for several months.
Judge Caylor had practiced bw in and near Chicago since
1892. For two years he was assistant to City Attorney Roy O.
West. For eighteen years he was attomey for the C. if O.
Raikoad. He was elected to the bench in 1924. He stood high
in the estimation of his coUeagues and of the dty of Chicago
generaUy.

Lambda Chi Alpha has entered the Univeraity of Marybnd
and the University of Tennessee, increasing its chapter roU to

84.

*

*

+

+

�

�

tt

Officbls of a New
action

to

eject

a

K

*

regards
EpsUon by
as

to

life's

happiness,"
HOWARD FREIGAU

WU. *J4

The press of Knoxville, Tennessee, united in mourning the
sudden death on July 19, 1932, of Howard Freigau, the popular
third baseman of the local ball club. He was drowned after a
dive into the swimming pool at the Chattanooga Golf is' Coun
try Club. Before coming South he had played with St. Louis,
Chicago, and Brooklyn in the National League, with Toledo
and Kansas City in the American Association, and with Buffalo
in the Intemational League.
Crowds flocked to his funeral, and local ministers referred
to him in sermons as representative of the finest type of profes
sional sportsman.
ALBERT H, VOIGT

IOTA, 'Si

Albert H. Voigt, pioneer Los Angeles merchant, one ofthe
comparatively few men to be awarded a dtation by the Court
of Honor of the Fraternity, died in Los Angeles May 13, 1932,
a heart attack.
His death was greatly mourned, especially by the Delts of
the Coast, w^ho spoke of him as "truly a loyal and unseffish

following

worker for the

Fratemity."
Voigt had lived ;i yeara in Calkomb. He vraa recog
nized as an authority on furniture and period decoration. He
had been treasurer of the Los Angeles Y.M.CA., a director
of the National Title Insurance Company, and for several years
president of the Angelus Hospital Assocbtion,
Mr.

and wUl renew their efforts to have the legblature
grant them the right to license fratemity houses.
"Numerous," to quote a newspaper clipping, "wUd and

dwelling

has

parties" were responsible for the action. The college has,
quite naturally, put the chapter on probation.
"The alumni," to continue the newspaper quotation, "are
charged by the

smdents of the fratemity with being the guUty
the party which caused the difficulty with the town.
The students have contended they are able to conduct thek
own parties properly but cannot control the alumni."
Is any further comment necessary? The Cross & Crescent
of Lambda Chi Alpha.

ones

*

Considering expansion, Tau Kappa Epsilon
colleges and universities on its approved list.

CHARLES DANIEL LOCKWOOD
PI, *9i
Dr. Charles D. Lockwood, a leading surgeon of Pasadena,
Calkomb, died June 11, 1932, at his home in that city. He was
nationally known as a writer on medical topics.
Referring to his death The Pasadena Star-J^ews said: "Ever
will this community hold Dr. Lockwood in affectionate re
membrance. His Ike was tmly one of service. He always did
his part manfully and well. Countless were the kindnesses be
stowed in different ways by Dr. Lockwood, Greatly be added
BETA

mixed

"Keep 'em clean, fellows," is the admonition
chapter house yards given members of Tau Kappa
thek magazine. The Te\e.
:^

H

pbced

86

at

�

*

*

Engbnd community have instituted court

chapter of a national fraternity from

a

certaki

If

a man

pledge him.

l75l

*

*

can't afford to join
It is unfak to such a

*

a

fraternity

man

next

to encourage

fall, don't
him

to

Uve

THE RAINBOW-
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beyond his means.

It is unfak to the chapter to invite a bad case
receivable.
A man should expect to pay a Uttle more if he belongs to a
fratemity. That should be considered. The fratemity is not
running competition to the cheap campus boarding club. If that
is all a fraternity means to a man, take his pin and let him seek
his level. You are selling a quakty product and expect a pre
mium over the lowest basic rate.
The Sigma Phi Sigma Moriad.

of

accounts

Stone Age antics and high-school smnts for initbtion week
wiU give way to eamest pledge instruction. Making boobs out
of pledges wiU give way to the development of men. Low stand
ards and questionable practices wiU give way to spiritual devel
opment. The Theta >(ews, of TheU Kappa Nu.
�

*

*

*

*

�

*

*

�

*

Just what b the function ofthe college fratemity? Thb ques
tion again comes to mind as one reads in a leading fratemity
magazine the enthusbstic discovery of an alumnus, who sees in
the fratemity an instimtion that should tum out men ready to
become successes in the business world, FoUowing a not un
familiar complaint that the coUege and university ffiU to equip
thek products to meet acmal situations in the reahn of com
merce, thb Columbus outlines a program for the fratemity that
would mm it into a combined vocational guidance and profes
sional business training instimtion with an employment bureau
tacked on. There would first be the inevitable survey of business
leaders to determine what makes for success, then the organiza
tion of a program to inculcate and develop among the members
those essentials revealed by the survey, and then the addition to
the chapter staff of a tutor or proctor to see that the program is
carried

out.

that
and those who will be

fratemity graduates for their own sake
dependent upon them meet with a fak
degree of success not merely in tiade and industry, but as bw
yers, physicians, teachers, writers, preachers, political leaders,
actors, sdentists, musicbns, artists, bankers, and partidpants
in various other life activities. To train aU fratemity men for
business and industry, into which only a percentage of them
wUl enter, is absurd in a socbl fratemity. It is highly important,
however, that all receive from thek fratemity experience and
training that will contribute to their success in whatever field
they may enter. That is the business of the fraternity, and it
can be achieved perhaps better by the fratemity chapter than
It ia

by

any

important

other institution,

�

*

The Rattle of Theta Chi.
*

*

*

of conventions and legisbtion, ^vhat are we
do about getting that Pi Kappa Alpha flag on top of
The Shield &" Diamond of
every chapter house in the land?
Pi Kappa Alpha.
And

going

speaking

to

�

*

Educational authorities
universities evolve and

*

*

+

teUing us that as the colleges and
expand, they wiU force the fratemity
are

system to face a period of radical and severe adjustment.
On every campus is evidenced a new culmral spkit. Educa
tion has again become the chief objective of the student. Cul
tural values are mounting. Tbe "kick" of tomorrow b to come
from reports of work wreU done. The smoke house w^iU give way
to the library. The hangout and fratemity house will become
the ft:atemity home.

Several of the fraternities are withdrawing chapters, where
weaknesses are discovered. For instance. Pi Beta Phi bas pulled
out at Pittsburgh, Lambda Chi Alpha at Dartmouth, Alpha Chi
Rho at the University of CaUforma, and other fratemities from
Ohio State, Vkgkua, and VanderbUt. The Caduceus of Kappa
�

Sigma.

+

*

s

*

When the books of the chapter are closed at tbe end of the
year there should not be a single "account receivable"
recorded as far as active members are concerned. Any other
condition wiU be unffik to the actives of next year who v^l have
to face a serious, if not more serious financbl situation than baa
existed this coUege year. In the remaining weeks a persistent
and complete campaign should be carried on to clean up every
account due the chapter. That campaign should be carried on
by chapter presidents, treasurers, and alumnus or financial advbers, particubrly, but the chapter as a whole should be con

college

cerned.

If accounts are delinquent on May i, several steps should be
taken. Fkst, the parents or guardbns should be notified and the
necessity for having the account paid at once roade clear. Sec
ond, dther the delinquent accounts should be posted on the
buUetin board or read out in chapter meeting. A delinquent ac
count is a chapter matter. Its non-payment means that the credit
of the chapter may be impaked; in extreme cases, it may mean
the actual loss of tbe chapter house because of inabiUty to meet

obUgations

due.

account; that

the room,
ber.

A

delinquent

account may

become

a

dead

that the other actives wiU have to pay for
and other legitimate expenses of such a mem

means

board,

Today chapters in Theta Chi have thousands of dollars on
thek books due from alumni, incurred when those alumni wjere
actives. Much of that brge sum may never be paid. Such a con
dition is unfak and borders on the dishonest. It must not be
continued by the actives of today. Had those accounts been
treated as open chapter matters, most of them would have been
paid before the members had finished the year. Delinquent ac
counts are the concem of every member. They are a chapter
matter.
The Rattle of Theta Chi.
�

*

*

*

*

The $40,000 House of Kappa Alpha recently built on the
Randolph-Macon campus permits the housing of thirty men.
Only two members, however, are aUowed to reside in a frater
nity house, according to the regulation of the coUege authori
ties. The Caduceus of Kappa Sigma.
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1932-1933

Calendar for Chapter Reports
All

September

21

October

i

October

io

October 15

�

the Central Office, 285 Madison Avenue, New York
unless otherwise specified.

Mafl financbl report for
Mail annual budget.
Mail

from date of last report to

and addresses of parents of

names

�

December

period

31, 1933.

pledges.

to

Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y.

MaU October financial report, with November Loyalty Fund instalhnents.
Mail names and addresses of parents of pledges, not previously reported,

�

�

io

December 15

January

15

January

20

January

20

MaU November financial report, with December

�

i

March

10

Fund installments.

�

MaU

�

March

Loyalty

Mafl December financbl report, with January Loyalty Fund installments.
Mafl Rainbow letter to Comwall-on-Hudson, N. Y,

�

February 15

�

appUeation

for treasurer's bond.

Mafl January financbl report, with Febmary

Loyalty

Fund installments.

MaU audit of books and financbl records covering period Febmary i, 1932,
MaU names and addresaea of parents of pledges, not previously reported.

�

to

January

31, 1933.

�

March ij

April ij

Mail

Febmary

�

financbl report, with March

Loyalty Fund mstallments.
April Loyalty Fund installments.

Mafl March financial report, with
Mail Rainbow letter to ComwaU-on-Hudson, N. Y.

�

20

�

May 15�Mail

April

May ij

MaU

chapter

achievements report for the year.

May 15

MaU

summer

addresses of officers.

MaU

summer

addresses for June Rainbows (to Central

�

May 15

�

�

financial report, with May

-Mail Rainbow letter

June

i

June

i;

�

June

i

�

July

August

City

^Mafl September financbl report, with September and October Loyalty Fund instaUments.
MaU Rainbow letter

20

November 15

April

to

�

�

�

October

mailings are

�

5

to

Loyalty

Cornwall-on-Hudson,

Fund instaUments.

Office).

N. Y.

Mail May financial report.
Mail report of

delinquent

alumni

accounts.

-MaU June financbl report.

�

io

Special Mailings
Annual dues for actives� Mail immedbtely after opening
Initiation fees and annual dues for initiates
Loyalty Fund notes
Initiation reports

Badge

orders

ofcoUege.

MaU immedbtely after initbtion.

Scholarship certfficates
O. M.'s

Reports of election

of

EnroUment reports

�

AffiUation reports

tieasurer

Mai!

Mail

�

as

and other officers: Mafl

Mail

to

Central Office and Divbion Presidents.

instmcted.

immedbtely

after affilbtion.

Reports of expubion, dismbsal, or suspension

immedbtely
Necrology reports
as
instmcted.
Mafl
Specbl reports�
�

immedbtely after election

on

Mail

�

immedbtely

after

chapter action.

receipt of information of deaths of alumni.
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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at

Bethany CoUege, Bethany, Vkginb (now West Vkginb), February, 1859
Incorporated under the bws of the State of New York, December i, 1911

"4 Centrtil Office:

Rooms 701-2,

28$ Madison Avenue, ?iew Tor\]^

TeUfihime, Caledonia 5-1893
'W;!^

^he Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma,
N. Ray CarroU, Zeta, '08
Charles J. Crary, Beta Rho, '03
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11
L. AUen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Wfllfred O. Mauck, Kappa, '21
Harold D. Meyer, Beta Delta, '12
R. C. Groves, Gamma
'i J

Edgar

B.

Lincoln, Kappa,

2020

601

Coleridge Avenue,

Supervisor

'28

Pa.

Palo Alto, CaUfomia

137 E. 44th St., IndianapoUs, Ind.
1644 Welton St., Denver, Colorado
Ohio University, Athens, Ohio

Secretary
of Scholarship
President Southem Division
President Westem Division
President Northem Division
President Eastem Division

Koppers BuUdkig, Pittsburgh,

Deer Park, Fb.

Treasurer

21

Ctaiega,

President
Vice-President
Secretary of Alumni

'17

Kappa,

Frank M. ComeU,

(ghapter

Chapel HiU, N.C.
Commerce Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
.Old-Merchants Tower, Battle Creek, 2vlich.
1528 Cherry St., Phfladelphia, Pa.
411

.

.

,

.

^tWJ=

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

ComwaU-on-Hudson. N.Y.

division %}ice''Presidents
Le
T.

Roy C. Petty, Gamma Xi, '18

Southem Division
Southem Division
Southem Division

Fitzhugh Wilson, Beta Xi, '26
James S. Shropshke, Delta Epsflon, '29
Dean Amold, Beta Phi, '20
A. F. Giknan, Jr., Beta Psi, '21
Dr. Lee A, Harker, Gamma Alpha,
Edward P. Jones, Gamma Pi, "17
L. N, Fitts, Beta Kappa, '09

Donalds. Stewart, Kappa, '18
Calvert A. Boyd, Delta, '23

J.

L. Finnicum, Beta, '11

John E. Spiegel, Beta Zeta,
George A, Doyle, Tau, '17

'12

Jordan Gauthier, Tau, '14
George G. Hoy, Beta Alpha, "26
Henry W. MerriU, Garoma Gamma, '13
Robert G. Shanklin, Beta Chi, '29

Beta Alpha, '26
Theodore A. Bergman, EpsUon, '30
Harry G, Green, Gamma Mu, '31
Robert C. Davenport, Beta Tau, '28

Hugh Shields,

,

4137 Elba

St., New Orleans, La,

University of Kentucky, Lexington, Ky.
Duke University, Durham, N.C.

Southern Divbion
Westem Division
Westem Division
Westem Divbion
Westem Division
Northem Division
Northern Division
Northem Division
Northem Divbion
Eastern Division
Eastem Division
Eastern Division
Eastern Division
Eastern Division

'i;

Oakdale Road, N.E. Atlanta, Ga.

1022

Suite 751, 19 S. LaSaUe St., Chicago, IU.
810 Yates Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

University Way, Seattle, Wash.
645 S. Olive Sti, Los Angeles, GaUf.

45343

Hillsdale, Michigan
BrbtolLane, Cmckinati, Ohio
450oEuchd Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

4503

Chamberof Commerce

Bldg., IndianapoUs,

Ind.

4i6Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,

8o6FmanceBldg.,Philadelphb, Pa.
jioHUls Bldg., Syracuse, N.Y.
82 Devonshke, Boston, Mass.
West Hartford, Conn,

87 Walden Ave.,

Comptroller and Manager of Central Office
Field Secretary
Field Secretary
Field Secretary

.

,

.

.285 Madbon Ave., New York, N.Y.
285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y,
285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y,

^TOa=

'Che

Qourt of

Honor

N.Ray CarroU
Roscoe C. Groves

Edwin H.

411

Hughes

C78I

Commerce

Deer Park, Fb.

Bufldmg, Kansas Gity, Missouri
1609 Chicago Temple Bldg,, Chicago, 111.

Alumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries
ArnoN-W. W. Armstrong, 1.. 485 S. ust St.,
eon third Saturday noon at Elks Club.
Athehi

Norris M.

�

Beasley. B,

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. Lunch

19s E. State St..

Athens, Ohio.

Atlanta�Lt. Col, R. K. Greene, BB, no Red Rock Bldg,. Atlanta, Ga.
AluDini meeting first Monday ofeach month at The Tavern, 6; J Broad
St.

6^00

at

Aun-QJ-Joe S.

P.M.

Dunlap, ri,

Battle Cbeei:�George D,
Buffalo

^Pjul N,

Wednesday

every

Chicago

�

L C.

T.K.

�

every

al

East

Farley,

Berner. K,

�

Chahleston

loi

iij

St,

Austin, Texas.

B. 154 N. Broad

Wildman, TA,
noon at

loj Broad

St., Charleston, W. Va.

Ave,, Chicago, 111, Luncheons
the Interfraternity Club, 106 S. Wabash Ave.

�

�

Graham I.

Minneapolis
Minn.

John

�

D.

ly dinner,

third

Foi. BH, 845 Northwestem Bank Bldg., Minneapolis.
McHose. Jr., TE,

Thursday. 7:30

Luncheon every

&o

p.m. at

Wednesday, ii:jo

Lafayette St., New York. Month
Club House, 30 W. 44th Street-

to

i:jo. at

Club

House.

Oklahoma Citt Henry W. Dent, AA, 1515 N.W. jist., Oklahoma
Okla, Meeting second Monday of month.
�

City,

Omaha�G. W. Ortoian, BT, ii(5 N. tfith St.. Omaha, Neb.

106S, Wabash

Cincinnati ^John R. Bullock, AE, 410 Dixie Terminal Bldg.,
Ohio. Luncheon every Tuesday noon. Cincinnati Club.
Clarksburg

MawAUtEE�James Bannen, Br, 19015 Newport Ave,, Milwaukee, Wis.
Meeting Milwaukee Athletic Club every other month.

St., Rittle Creek. Mich.

Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y. Luncheon

Blvd,, Miami, Florida. Meetings

�

New York�Harry W,

Lafayette Hotel.

Riddiford, BO,

Wednesday

jjd

Leith D, Kent. AZ. 1137 Biscayne
second and fourth Tuesdays.

Miaui

Cincinnati,

Philadblphia

Carl R.

�

Camp, B4,

South

10

19th St.. Philadelphia. Pa,

Pittsburgh�Charles R. Wilson, PS, Hotel Schenley,
eon every Friday. McCreery's Dining Room.

Pittsburgh, Pa. Lunch

PoRTiAND, Mb.�Carl H. Lewis, FN, c/o Jensen Inc., Preble St., Portland,

Lynch, M. Goff Bldg,, Clarksburg, W. Va.

Maine.

Cleveland Karl J, Ertle, Z, 1901 Guarantee Title Bldg,. Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday. 11:15 p-"., 14th Hoor, Terminal Tower Bldg.
�

Columbus

every

Dallas

Evert

�

Addison, B*.

Thursday

noon

Neil Smith. B0,

�

Tuesday of month

at

at

1110

Atlas

Bldg,, Columbus. Ohio. Luncheon

the Ionian Room. Deschler Hotel.

Portland, Ose.^Paul Troeh, AA, 515 Otegoniao Bldg,, Portland, Oregon.

Weekly luncheons Thursday

DaNVEit�Tom Butterworth, BK, 473 Gas�" Electric Bldg,, Denver. Colo.
Luncheon first and third Wednesdays at the Denver Dry Goods Co. Tea

Room,
Deb Moines Arthur H. Brayton, Br, 1083 45th St., Des Moines, Iowa.
Luncheon every Monday noon, Grace Ransom Tea Room. 70S Locust St.

Guardian

Carhart, BS, 87 Que St., Salt Lake Gity, Utah.
Regular luncheon Scet Monday of each month, Cafeteria, Hotel Utah,
11:1;

P.M.

San Francisco�G. M.

Nauman, BSJ, lofiS Russ Bldg,. 135 Montgomery St.,
San Francisco. CaLf. Weekly luncheons on Wednesdays at the Commer
cial Club, Merchants Exchange Bldg,, 4S5 California St.

SAVANNAH^<jeorge F. Hoffman, F*, Bos 1565, Savannah, Ga.
Lee N. Anderson. BT. 1578 Constance Drive, Seattle, Wash,
Luncheon Wednesday noon. Mirror Room, Olympic Hotel.

Seattle

Bldg.

�

Sioui Citv

�

Evansville�Ben

J. Lurie, BB, joS Main St.. Evansville, Ind.

Howard Boggess, TA. Deveny

Facbuont

�

every

Bldg,, Fairmont. W. Va. Luncheon
City Drug Store,

Main St.

101

Fort Worth�S. C. Farrar, B0. Retail Credit Co., Fort Worth Nat'l Bank
Bidg,, Fort Worth. Texas. Luncheon second Wednesday. University

Club.

noon

at

Bldg,, Sioux
Davidson-'a Tea Room,

Spring FIELD R, D. Chase, TF, 68 Bimie Ave.. Springfield, Mass. Luncheon
first Friday ofeach month at 11:15 p-'�'- *t University Club.
�

St.

Joseph

Elliott C.

�

Spratt, FK, Hillyard Chemical Co., St. Joseph, Mo.

St, Louis�George M. Gans, FK, 1014 Bates, St. Louis. Mo.
Walter T. Littlehales, BX, 603 Avety Ave,, Syracuse, N. Y.
John L, Fisher, AZ, 5718 Bayshore Blvd,. Tampa, Fla. Luncheons
monthly Y.W.CA. Cafeteria,
�

�

Gerald H. Michel, M, N.

Ghano Rapids� a. D.
Mich.
Hillsdale

�

Kingsv^ Ohio.

Tampa

Dilley. r�, Michigan Trust Bldg,, Grand Rapida

H. S, Harwood. K, 15 N.

Oldshue, BB, J07-14 Peoples Bank Bldg,,
!nd. Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club.

�

Toledo�Lyman W. Close, FB, The Toledo Pressed Steel Co., Toledo, Ohio.
Monthly business meeting, 4th Tuesday, 61 jo p.m., at University Club.

Manning St,, Hillsdale, Mich.

Indianapolis�Foster

Indianapolis,

Topeka

Dick Edelblute, FT. 505 West St.,
at University Club.

�

Toronto

KsoxviLiE C, R, Heinrich.AA, 1 100 W. Fifth St., Knoxville. Tenn, Luncheon
second Friday of month. 11; 10 p,m., at Colonial Coffee Room.

Tri-City

�

�

Loi Angbleb

Howard D. Mills, Z, 6j9 S, Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
luncheons at University Club every Monday noon.

�

Weekly
�

Louis B,

Eble, TA, Sackett Fuel Co.,

444 S. Fourth

St,, Louisville,

Topeka, Kan, Luncheons second

Tuesday

Kansas Crrv Martin B. Dickinson. TT, 1501 Fidelity Bank Bldg.. Kansas
City, Mo. Luncheon every Friday at the K. C. Athletic Club.

V. X. McEnaney, AO, North American Life. Home Office Bldg,.
Toronto, Ontario, Elgin 51S5, Meetings third Thursday of every month.
�

Rupert Zoeckler. 0,

�

1950

Arlington Ave., Davenport, Iowa.

TuuA�E. D, Bate3,AA, loS E. 15th St., Tulsa. Okla,
day ofeach month at the University Club, 6:30
Warren�G,S.

Carr, FB,

319 Mercer

Geoedb Fabon, *, University

Club, Memphis, Tenn.

p.m.

St,, Warren, Ohio.

D, C

�

Meeting second Thurs

Washington�<^eorge Degnan, FH, tfii; Allison St,, N.W,,

Ky.
Msupais

City. Iowa.

Syracuse

GENBVA-AaHTABULA

Louisville

Harold P. Nelson, AF, 611 Frances

Weekly luncheons Friday

11:15 p,u., Grill Room, Mountain

Tuesday,

University Qub.

Salt Lake Crrv�C. G.

�

DbTHon^�Emanuel Christensen, K, iiu Union Guardian Bldg,, Detroit,
Mich, Luncheon every Thursday 12:1;, Astec Tower, jind floor, Union

at

McNeill, FT. 193 Elmdorf Ave.. Rochester, N. Y. Lunch
first Monday ofeach month at 11: jo at the Powers Hotel.

eon

Commerce St., Dallas, Teias. Luncheons first
University Club.

1111

noon

Rochester�G, A.

Youngstown�J. M.

I79I

Spratt. B*.

iSli Market

Washington,

St., Youngstown. Ohio.

Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division

FB

Armour Instttute

�

ATA

Unxvireity

n

of

�

ATA
*

�

Washington

BA

�

Emory University,
UNt\'EHsm

BI

University

ATA

ATA
�

FH

�

of

ATA

House,

University
ATA

of

University

op

FT

-Unwehstty

ATA
�

ATA

House, Eugene, Ore.
op Kansas, A, Harold Schmidt
House, Lawrence, Kan.

-Kansas State College. Laurence
ATA House.

D, C.

ATA
�

ATA

of

Oregon State
ATA

Caupornia. So,.

Drew B. Pallette

House, 6ij Gayley Ave.. Brentwood Hts., Loa Angeles, Calif,

�

AM

Seyb

Kan,

op South Dakota, Charles Oiutdi
House, Vermihon, S, D.

University

M

Grande, Austin, Teias

Carolina, C. A. Rouilkr

Manhattan,

UNiVERarrr

AF

�

Spring St.

North

Iowa

Oregon, Hamilton Thrift

op

�

Orleans, La.

AA

4514

House, Ames,

University

�

Tech,, Frank Hulse
N. W., Atlanta, Ga.

of

719

Washington, Thomas H, Campbell, Jr.
19th Ave., N. E,. Seattle. Wash.

op

House,

FP

rx

Missouri. Harold M. Regier
Columbia. Mo.

Iowa State College. Claude Drake
ATA

W,, Washington,

OP

�

Va.

Houjc, Chapel Hill.

College, Harold Whiteside

House, CorvaUis. Ore.

Universtty

�

N. C,

ATA

of Idaho, Paul Rust
House, Moscow. Idaho

Oklahoma, Howard G. Newman

House. Norman, Okla.

ATA
AA

m

Texas, John Pope
J7ii Rio

Georgia School
ATA

AE

OF

House,

�

�

ATA

Virginia, Josh 8, Taggart

1514 K St. N.

House,

n�UNiVEHam

AA

Universttt

�

George Washojoton Untversity, Fred H, Joiner

�

UmvERSTTY

FM

OF THE

Tulane Univehsfty, Pat Richardson
ATA House. 496 Audubon St., New

rn

I^

ATA House,

Joseph Horacek

House, Umversity,

ATA

Ti

Baur Universtty. Gordon Thompsoa
ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.

�

Leiington, Va.

SouTH, Howard J. Sears
House, Sewanee, Tenn.

�

Technology, Walter H. Larson
Michigan Blvd., Chicago. III.

F0

House, Emory University, Ga.

BQ

B2

iiij,

of Georgh, J, L, Benton,
Jr,
House, 148 Prince Ave,, Athens. Ga.

ATA

�

Leb UmvERsm, Don Wallia

UNivERarrv
ATA

BE

and

House. Boi

op

3155 S.

�

Rooms, University. Miss,

ATA
�

MiEsisaippi. Dudley Collins, Jr.

House,

UNivERsm OP Tennessee. Spencer Bell
ATA House, 1716 W. Chnch Ave.. Knoxville, Tenn.

�

UNiVERsrrr

of

�

AZ^University
ATA
�

Ohio University, Clifford Hughes
ATA House, 17 President St., Athens, Ohio

�

of

Florida. John M, Toland

A

Universtty

�

House, 62; Washington St., Gainesville, FU.

UNivtHarrr
ATA

AK

B

House, Forest Park Road, Lexington, Ky.

ATA

AH

Kentucky. John M. Thom

l^orthern Division

of Alabama, Sydney S, Pfleger
House, 711 Tenth Ave,, Tuscaloosa, Ala,

Duix UNivsRarrY, James O. Otis, Jr.
Bra 4673, Duke Umversity, Durham, N. C

�

ATA

op

Michigan. Harry

Albion College.

E

�

ATA

H.

House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Haley

Stanley W, GuUiver

House. Albion, Mich.

Western Reserve UmvERBm, Wade R. Thorley
ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road,
Cleveland, Ohio

Z

�

K

Hillsdale College, Kenneth Linton
ATA House. 107 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.

�

Western Division

Omo Wesleyan UHiVERSnT, Roger C, Fleming
ATA House, 163 N. Franklin St� Delaware, Ohio

M
O

UNivEssm

BF

Universttt

�

ATA
�

ATA
BH

Iowa. ?vlilo Segner
Hou^ 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa

�

OF

Wisconsin. Thorcas R. Callaway
House, 16 Mendota Court. Madison, Wisconsin

X�Kenyon
ATA

op

UNivERsriT OP Minnesota, Ben Kem
ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S.

ATA

E., Minneapolis, Minn.

University

Bn

Northwestern University, Frank W. Neunuebel
ATA House. Evanston, IIL

�

ATA

Colorado, Bruce Cole
House, 1505 University Ave,, Bouldec, Cdo.

UNivERarTT. Henry L, Pond
House, Bloomington, Ind.

BA�Indiana

�

BK

College, MerriU W. MacNamee
House, Leonard HaU, Gambier, Ohio

DePauw Universttt. BucU

BB

�

ATA

op

Kenyou

House, Greencastle, Ind.

BuTiES College. Harrison E, MiUer
ATA House, 49th &- Boulevard Pi.,

BZ

�

�

B*

�

BP

Leland Stanford, Jr., Univereitv, Albert F. Woodward
ATA House. Stanford University, Calif,

�

ATA

Wabash Couege.

Bi

Unwebstty

BT

ATA
BT

of

House.

Nebraska, Otto Kotouc
St., Lincohi, Neb.

ATA

14JJ R

Purdue Universitt, R, H, Daoust,
ATA House, West LaJayette, Ind.

Califorbia, Albert Hom
Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

FS

Universttt

of Chicago. Richard D. Pettit
House, 5607 University Ave., Chicago, IIL

FT

Mlmh Universttt.

University

�

ATA

TA

ATA

of

House,

Universtty

�

A. Snedicor

FA

of

�

ATA House, joi E.
BC

John

House, 506 W. Wabash Ave,, Crawfordsville, Ind.

Illinok, Gilbert A. Smith
John St., Champaign, UL

University

�

�

1415 Hillside

Jt.

op Cincinnati, William
Coughlea
ATAHouse,j33o Jefferson Ave,, Cincinnati. Ohio

�

ATA

I Sol

Ind.

Untversttt, Robert E, Gibba
House, 80 Thirteenth Ave,, Columbus. Ohio

�

�

Indianapolis,

Omo State

Wesley B. Coopet

House, Oiford, Ohio

BO

Eastern Division
A

ATA

Allegheny College, Frank R. Helfrich
ATA House. MeadviUe, Pa.

ATA

Washington

and Jefferson College. Edward Rankin
House, 150 E, Maiden St,. Washington. Pa.
Lafai-ette CoiiECE, Robert W. Edgar
ATA House. Easton, Pa.

rr

�

ATA

�

FA

ATA
T

�

ATA
�

ATA
BA

�

FZ

�

�

ATA

George V. Ficken

Syracuse University, Julian S, Ferris
ATA House, 751 Comstock Ave., Syracuse. N, Y.

FO

First St.. Troy, N, Y.
Pennsylvania, Robert L. Hartung
House, 3533 Locust St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

�

House, 67

FS^Universitt

of

BN

�

�

House, Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem, Pa.
Tufts College, John F, Pear
ATA House, 98 Professors Row, Tufts College, 57.

AB

Carnegie iNSTrrUTE

�

Mass.

ATA

A�

Massachusetts iNSTrroTE op Technology, R, H. Braxton
ATA House, 255 St, Paul St,. Brookline, Mass.

�

Pittsburgh, Frank K. Hembert
Bayaid St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

4711

Amherst College, F. D, Lake
ATA House. Amherst, Mass.

r$

Jr.

of

House,

ATA

ATA

BM

House, Middletown, Conn.
op MAraE, Lewis M, Hardison
House. Orono, Maine

Universtty

FN

House. State College, Pa.

Lehigh UNivERsnT, Robert Famham,

Edgar Bumside

House, Morgantown, W, Va.
Wesleyan Universttt. KUbum E. Adams, Jr,
ATA

College, Willard Fichthorn

Renbselaer Polvtechnic Instttute,
Universtty

Q

West Virginia University,

�

ATA

F�Stevens Instttute of Technology, John A, Rea
ATA House. Castle Point, Hoboken. N, J,
T�Pennstlvania State

N, Y.

Wohlfarth, Jr.
House, 6; Prospect St., Providence, R. L
Dartmouth College, Harry Carruth
ATA Fratemity, Hanover, N, H,

�

�

N

Lodge. Ithaca.

Brown Universtty, Wilham C,

BX

�

F

Cornell Untversity, F, W. Boecker

�

op

Technology,

Jolin

H, Davis,

Jr.

House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh. Pa.
of Toronto. Charles E, Hawke
House, 91 St. George Sc, Toronto, Canada

University

�

ATA

^^VXt^

Chapter Advisers
McGiU. A,

B�Prof, F. B,

GuUum, B, Box

Frank

F

�

BX�George W. Brewster, BX. P.O. Box

38, Providence, R. I.
Sheaffer, B*. 107 Wilhoit St., Crawfordsville, Ind.
BB�Leshe W. Irving. Bf!, 1406 Latham Square Bldg,, Oakland, Calif.
FA
James S, Armitage, FA, 710 S, Dearbom St,, Chicago, IU.
FB�WUliam N. Erickson. FB, 1114 Behnont Ave,. Chicago, IU.

668 Baldwin St., MeadviUe, Pa.

A�WiUiam F.

345,

�

Busbey, F. 536 Allison Ave,. Washington, Pa.

�

J, Young. VE, Univ, of Mich.. Ann Arbor, Mich.
E
Harry WilUams, E, W. Centre St., Albion. Mich.
Z
WiUiam F. Hecker. Z. Guardian Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
K
Donald S. Stewart, K, Hillsdale. Mich.
M�Dr. A, R. Callander, M, 61 N. Frankhn St., Delaware, Ohio
N�Dr, Kenneth W. Kressler, N, Q39 Washington St� Easton, Pa.
0 Prof, Vance M. Morton, 0. University of Iowa, Iowa City. Iowa
H
James A. Riddick. II, University of Mississippi. University, Miss.
P Roger W. Morse. P. 33 Lexington Ave,. Bloomfield, N. J.
L.

A

�

�

FF�Prof.

�

�

�

�

�

Stover, BZ, Box 482. State CoUege, Pa.

St., Troy, N.Y.

�

�

Bexley HaU. Gambier, Ohio
Wilham Dietn, il, 3533 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Dean C. E, Edmondson, BA, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.

X�Wm. Chnton Seiti. X.
SI

�

BA
BB

rn

FP

Prof, Fowler D. Brooks, F�, DePauw Univeisity, Greencastle, Ind.
Rogers, BF. 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg,. Madison, Wis.

r2

BF- Alfred T.

W. A, Strcaer, BE, Emory University, Ga.
Spiegel, BZ, 401 Chamber of Commerce

�

BZ�John E.

BH�Neal N, Nelson, BH. 2S00 Dean Blvd.,

�

�

Minneapohs,

Minn.

B0, University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn,
BI�John A. Cutchins, BI. Grace Securities Bldg., Richmond, Va.

Boulder. Colo.
BA�A, E, Buchanan, Jr., BA, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�Lewis F. Sterling, BM, 107 Woburn St., W. Medfotd, Mass,
BN
Fisbet HiUs, BN. 30 Cypress St,, Brookline, Mass.
BS�T. Fitihugh Wilson. BS. 4137 Elba St., New Orleans. La.
BE�Aleiander P, Hart, BK. 739 Lincohi St.,

�

Barr, BO. Savings Bank Bldg.. Ithaca, N. Y.
BH�Samuel J, Sackett. A, J5 E, Wacker Drive, Chicago. III.
BO�Joseph S,

BT

84

J. Jepson, BP, MiUs Bldg,, San Francisco, Calif.
Wolf, BT, 1433 R St., Lincoln. Neb,
E.
Ramey, BT, Robeson Bldg,. Champaign, 111,
George
Judge Henry L, Scarlett, B*. 43S S, Columbia Ave,, Columbus, Ohio
H,

�

Robert M.

�

�

�

M. H. Taube, I'A, Massachusetts State College, Amherst, Mass.
CaU, FX, Kansas State Agr. Coll.. Manhattan, Kansas

r$

Bldg,, Indianapolis, Ind.

�

BP

�

FT

Prof. W. W. Lewis,

B6

BT

Spangler, FH, Iowa State CoUege, Ames, Iowa
Spencer, FP, Univ, of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Major H. O. Schrader, FM, University of Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dean Frank T. Stockton, A, Univetsity of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas.
Lawrence Baver. FT, Miamisburg, Ohio
Carlton E,

�

�

FT

BA�Joel Cloud, BA, RetaU Credit Co., Atlanta. Ga.
BB

M. G,

�

�

�

,

Yarrow, FZ, Haddam, Conn,
FH�Camden R. McAtee. BA, Tower Bldg,, Washington, D. C.
F��Hugh P. Hartley, F�. Baldwin, Kansas
FI Coleman Gay, IT, iioS Norwood Bldg., Austin. Tesas
FK� W. S. Ritchie, FK, 105 Schweitscr Hall, Columbia, Mo.
FA�Charles E, McCabe, B*, Lafayette, Ind.
FM�Carlos Flohr, FM, 1417 Grand Ave,, Seattle, Wash.
FN�Wm, Schrumpf, FN, Agr, Esp. Su,, Orono, Maine
rs Calvert A. Boyd, A, 4503 Bristol Lane, Cincinnati, Ohio
FO�John Dutton, FO, 751 Comstock Ave,, Syracuse, N. Y.
Emest A.

FZ

�

T�Emest L, Wamcke, T, W. P. Herbert�' Co.. 450 Fulton
*
Dr. Thomas J. Fanar, *, Lock Box 787, Leiington, Va.

Lloyd P. Rice, FZ, Dartmouth CoUege, Hanover, N, H.
Miller, FA, P. O, Bos 83 Morgantown, W, Va.

FA-LeRoy B.

�

T�H. Watson

Lawrence L,

B*

Athens. Ohio

FX�Dean L. E.
F*�Charles

Pearson, F*, So. BeU Tel. & Tel. Co., Hurt Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
Beers, Fi!, University of North CaroUna, Chapel Hill. N.C.
AA
David R. Crockett.AA, Nonnan. Okla.
AB�Dr. James N, Roche. AB. Pittsburgh Athletic Club, Pittsburgh. Pa.

FSJ-Prof. C, Dale
�

AF�Roscoe A,
AA

Rev. C. E,

�

AE�W. E,

Frieberg, AF, Beresford, S. D.
Barbour, Second Presbyterian Church, KnoiviUe, Tenn.

Davis, *,

430 W. Sixth St.,

Lexington, Ky.

Prof,

George Weber. AZ, Univ, of Florida, GainesviUe, Fla.
AH Clarence M, Ayres, Jr.. AH. 508 Seventeenth Ave,, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
A��George S, Gray, AO, 95 WeUand St., Toronto ;. Canada
AZ

�

�

AI�L, N.

Fitts. BK, 645 S, Olive, Los Angeles. CaUf,

AK�Everett

Weatherspoon, AK, Duke University, Durham, N,C.
J, Weinheimer, FX, ist Nat, Bank Bldg,, CorvaUis. Ore.
Dean E. J. Iddings, BZ, University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho

AA�Dr, R,
AM

�81J

�

GIVE CRESTED GIFTS THIS YEAR
ADD THAT INDIVIDUALITY TO YOUR
GIFT WHICH ONLY A COAT OF
ARMS CAN GIVE

WRITE for
1933

THE BALFOUR

�

copy

of the

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK

Turn

many

BOOK

BLUE

your

through the pages and acquaint yourself
splendid gift suggestions:

with the

Sister

pins, guard pins, men's handsome rings, ladies' rings
signet, stone set, and filigree design, necklets and pen
dants, ring and pendant sets, bracelets in new and novel
styles, selections in classic black and white, compacts and
vanities, ensemble sets, knives, chains matched to charms,
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NEW
The eagerly awaited twelfth (1930) edition of the only directory of
American College Fraternities published is now ready for distribution.
Thoroughly revised and brought up to the minute t^ Dr. Francis W.
Shepardson, the editor, the book is a valuable reference work that
should be in every fraternity house and on e\ecy fratemity worker's
desk, it contains a short history, complete chapter directory, and Hst of famous members,
of every fraternity; a short history of the fraternity movement; a list of colleges and universities
and the fraternities located there ; and a history of interfraternity movements, and of thc present

organizations.
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BAIRD'S MANUAL of American College Fraternities
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